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<th>19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 36. Entrance and door-block.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. VII</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 74. Door-block.</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 77. Door-block.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 77. Shawabti in chamber.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 80. Objects in chamber.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. VIII</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 20. Superstructure, looking NW.</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 20. Objects in chapel.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 20. Shawabti in chamber B.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. IX</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 53. Door-block.</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 53. Objects in chamber A.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 53. Painted decoration, W. wall of chamber A.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. X</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 53. Painted decoration, S. wall of chamber A (left).</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 53. Painted decoration, S. wall of chamber A (right).</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. XI</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 3. Superstructure, looking W.</th>
<th>41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Stela in chapel.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Door-block.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. NE. foundation deposit.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. XII</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 3. Shawabti <em>in situ</em> in chamber C.</th>
<th>43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Detail of shawabti.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Chamber A, E. wall N. of entrance.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Chamber A, E. wall S. of entrance.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. XIII</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>Nu. 3. Chamber A, S. wall, W. half.</th>
<th>41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Chamber A, S. wall, E. half.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Chamber A, N. wall, W. half.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 3. Chamber A, N. wall, E. half.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Nu.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIV A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jamb between A and B, N. side.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIV B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jamb between A and B, S. side.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIV C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, E. wall N. side (left).</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIV D</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, E. wall N. side (right).</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, E. wall S. side (left).</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, E. wall S. side (right).</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, W. wall S. side.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV D</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber B, S. wall.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVI A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, E. wall N. side.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVI B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, S. wall, W. part.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVI C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, S. wall, E. part.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVI D</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, S. wall, middle.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, W. wall, S. part.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, W. wall, N. part.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chamber C, W. wall.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII A</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII B</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber B.</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII C</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII D</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII E</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII F</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIX A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIX B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIX C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chapel, looking WNW.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chapel, N. wall, W. part.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chapel, N. wall, E. part.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chapel, S. wall, W. part.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX D</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>SE. exterior Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>SW. exterior Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXI A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>SE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXI B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXI C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chamber C, looking W.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXI D</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Shawabti in NW. corner of chamber C.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII A</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking WNW.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII B</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Enclosing wall over stair.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII C</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII D</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking NW.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII E</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXII F</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Objects in chamber C.</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIII A</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W. (Nu. 25 beyond).</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIII B</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIII C</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking SW. (Nu. 7 at left).</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV B</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Block from chapel, left fragment.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV C</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Block from chapel, right fragment.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV D</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit, first stage.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV E</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit, second stage.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXV A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>78,79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXV B</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chamber A, E. part looking E.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXV C</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chamber A, looking W. from entrance.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXVI</td>
<td>A-D.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXVII</td>
<td>A-E.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXVIII</td>
<td>A-B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXIX</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>A-E.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXI</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXII</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXIII</td>
<td>A-B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXIV</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXV</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Nu. 27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXVI</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXVII</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXVIII</td>
<td>A-B.</td>
<td>Nu. 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XXXIX</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Nu. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL.</td>
<td>XLI</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Nu. 28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Nu. 28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Nu. 28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>Nu. 38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Nu. 38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Nu. 38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>G.</td>
<td>Nu. 38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Nu.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLII</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Remains of superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber B.</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Stairway, looking E.</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber B.</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Shawabti in chamber B.</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLIII</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>140, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Objects in situ in chamber C.</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLIV</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking SW., with Nu. 27 left and Nu. 28 right beyond.</td>
<td>109, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Chapel.</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Entrance.</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLV</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>W. end of chapel.</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Objects on floor.</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Silver bowl in situ.</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLVI</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking WNW. (Nu. 28 beyond).</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Doorway.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking WNW. (Nu. 8 at right).</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Chapel.</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLVII</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Chamber B, looking into chamber C.</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W. (Nu. 29 left, Nu. 31 right).</td>
<td>165, 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLVIII</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chapel.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chapel, W. wall S. of niche.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chapel, S. wall.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLIX</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SE. corner of superstructure.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chamber A, inscription on N. wall.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Doorway A–B, looking W.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chamber C, looking W.</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chapel, W. end looking SW.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LI</td>
<td>Nu. 29</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 29</td>
<td>SE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 52</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 19</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking WNW.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 19</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 19</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LII</td>
<td>Nu. 46</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 46</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 49</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 49</td>
<td>SW. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking NW.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LIII</td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Chapel pylon, looking W.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Blocks from Chapel.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Roof of chapel.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit, first stage.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit, second stage.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Shawabti in situ in chamber C.</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LIV</td>
<td>Nu. 31</td>
<td>Outer door-block.</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 31</td>
<td>NE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 31</td>
<td>Inner door-block.</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 31</td>
<td>Pottery in chamber A.</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 31</td>
<td>Objects in chamber B.</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 32</td>
<td>Shawabti in situ in chamber B.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 32</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 32</td>
<td>Pottery in chamber A.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LV</td>
<td>Nu. 16</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 16</td>
<td>Stela in situ in chapel.</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 16</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>NW. corner of superstructure.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>Chapel and objects, looking down NE.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LVI</td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit, first stage.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>NW. Foundation Deposit, second stage.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>Displaced blocks from chapel.</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LVII</td>
<td>Nu. 33</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking SW.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 33</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 33</td>
<td>Pottery in situ in chamber A.</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 17</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking NW.</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 17</td>
<td>W. end of chapel.</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 17</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. LVIII</td>
<td>Nu. 13</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking NW.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 13</td>
<td>SE. Foundation Deposit beyond corner.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 13</td>
<td>SE. Foundation Deposit.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 34</td>
<td>Superstructure, looking W.</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 34</td>
<td>Offering-table as found in chapel.</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 34</td>
<td>Door-block.</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIST OF PLATES

| Pl. LXI | A. | Nu. 43. | Superstructure, looking NW. | 236 |
|        | B. | Nu. 43. | Door-block. | 236 |
|        | C. | Nu. 43. | Fallen blocks in stair cut, looking E. | 236 |
|        | D. | Nu. 48. | Superstructure, looking NW., with late walls in front. | 238 |
|        | E. | Nu. 48. | Fallen blocks in stair cut. | 239 |
|        | F. | Nu. 48. | Door-block. | 239 |
|        | G. | Nu. 51. | Door-block. | 240 |

| Pl. LXII | A. | Nu. 14. | Superstructure, looking W. | 246 |
|        | B. | Nu. 14. | Incribed block from chapel. | 246 |
|        | C-D. | Nu. 15. | S. wall of chapel. | 246 |
|        | E-G. | Nu. 15. | Blocks from chapel. | 246 |
|        | H. | Nu. 15. | Block from chapel. | 246 |
|        | I. | Nu. 15. | Block from chapel. | 246 |
|        | J. | Nu. 15. | Lintel block from chapel. | 246 |
|        | K. | Nu. 15. | Door-block. | 246 |

| Pl. LXIII | A. | Nu. 500. | View looking N. | 271 |
|          | B. | Nu. 600. | View looking E., with Nu. 400 beyond. | 271 |

| Pl. LXIV | A. | Nu. 400. | Relief scene on wall at A in room 402. | 271 |
|          | B-G. | Nu. 400. | Scene on wall B in room 402. | 271 |
|          | D. | Nu. 400. | Lintel block. | 271 |

| Pl. LXV | A-F. | Nu. 400. | Displaced inscribed blocks. | 271 |
|        | G. | Nu. 400. | Displaced inscribed block. | 271 |
|        | H. | Nu. 100. | Stelae in pavement, looking NW. | 271 |
|        | I. | Nu. 100. | Stelae in pavement, looking NW. | 271 |
|        | J. | Nu. 100. | General view, looking SE. | 271 |

| Pl. LXVI | Stela of AKLAMANI from chapel of Nu. 6. | 58 |

| Pl. LXVII | Stela of ASPELTA from Nu. 100, No. 2. | 272 |

| Pl. LXVIII | Stela of AMANISTABARQ.A from Nu. 100, No. 4. | 272 |

| Pl. LXIX | A. | Stela of SF'ASPIQA from chapel of Nu. 4. | 176 |
|          | B. | Stela of TALAKHAMANI from chapel of Nu. 16. | 208 |
|          | C. | Stela of BASKAKEREK from chapel of Nu. 17. | 219 |

| Pl. LXX | A. | Stela of MALÉWIEBAMANI from Nu. 100, No. 3. | 272 |
|          | B. | Stela of Queen Batahiye from Nu. 44. | 231 |
|          | C. | Stela of AMANIBAKHI (?) from Nu. 100, No. 1. | 271 |

| Pl. LXXI | A. | Coptic inscription from Nu. 100. | 272 |
|          | B. | Coptic inscription from Nu. 100. | 272 |
|          | C. | Basis of offering-table 16-11-45, from Nu. 6. | 57 |
LIST OF PLATES

Pl. LXXII
A. Offering-table 17-2-1862. Nu. 36. 23
B. Offering-table 16-4-67. Nu. 8. 79

Pl. LXXIII
A. Offering-table 17-12-22. Nu. 40. 113
B. Offering-table of St'ASPIQA from Nu. 100, No. 8. 272
C. Offering-table of AMAN-NÈTE-VERIKE, Nu. 12. 212
D. Offering-table 18-1-444. Nu. 34. 226
E. Unregistered offering-table, probably from Nu. 61. 233

Pl. LXXIV
A. Offering-table of Henutirdis. 18-1-52. Nu. 34. 226
C. Offering-table of NASTASIE, 17-2-272. Nu. 15. 249

Pl. LXXV
A. Fragment of offering-table from Nu. 56, and another unidentified. 251
B. Offering-table of AMANIBAKI (?). Nu. 100, No. 6. 272
C. Unidentified offering-table from Nu. 100, No. 9. 272

Pl. LXXVI
A. Sarcophagus of ANLAMANI from Nu. 6. 58
B. Box, exterior north. 58
C. Box, exterior south. 58
D. Lid. 58

Pl. LXXVII
A. Sarcophagus of ANLAMANI from Nu. 6. 58
B. Box, interior south. 58
C. Box, interior north. 58
D. Box, exterior east. 58
E. Box, interior west. 58

Pl. LXXVIII
A. Sarcophagus of ASPELTA from Nu. 8. General view. 81, 86-95
B. Lid looking down. 81, 86-95

Pl. LXXIX
A. Stone vessels. 11
B. Nu. 1. 17-3-67, 66, 65, 68. 34
C. Nu. 20. 17-2-1. 38
D. Nu. 3. 17-2-177. 38
E. Nu. 60. 18-2-172. 38
F. Nu. 3. 17-2-1838, 1839. 44
G. Nu. 3. 17-2-95. 43
H. Nu. 6. 17-1-756. 57
I. Nu. 8. 16-4-71g, 68a, x3, 16-4-72. 79, 80
J. Nu. 8. 16-4-71a. 80
K. Nu. 8. 16-4-74b. 80
L. Nu. 8. 16-4-75. 80

Pl. LXXX
A. Stone Vessels. 79, 80
B. Nu. 8. 16-4-75, 71i, x3, 71a. 79, 80
C. Nu. 8. 16-4-71j, 68b, 68c, 68d. 79, 80
D. Nu. 8. 16-4-71d, 71c, 71b, 71e, 71f. 79, 80
E. Nu. 8. 16-4-73, 71h. 80
F. Nu. 8. 16-4-74a. 80
G. Nu. 8. 16-4-74b. 80
H. Nu. 8. 16-4-75. 80
I. Nu. 58. 18-2-1. 120
J. Nu. 58. 18-2-13. 120
K. Nu. 58. 18-2-14. 120
L. Nu. 58. 17-3-420. 130
M. Nu. 54. 18-1-304, 302, 303. 134
### LIST OF PLATES

#### Pottery

(For identification see captions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXXXI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Nu. 5. 17-1-611, 612, 632, 656, 657.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Nu. 5. 17-2-229.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nu. 26. 18-3-194.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Nu. 18. 17-3-165.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Nu. 10. 17-1-267, 268.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Nu. 7. 17-1-602.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Nu. 30. 18-3-147.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Nu. 30. 18-3-196.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Nu. 2. 17-2-27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Nu. 2. 27-2-66, 226.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Nu. 4. 17-4-123, 211.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Nu. 19. 17-3-559.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Nu. 11. 17-1-658.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Nu. 12. 17-3-169, 414.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Nu. 44. 17-4-70, 88.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Nu. 45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Nu. 55. 18-2-104, 105.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Stone Vessels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXXXII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Nu. 1. 16-12-185, 186.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Nu. 1. 17-3-111.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nu. 35. 17-4-167.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Nu. 35. 17-4-166, 165.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-F</td>
<td>Nu. 35. 17-4-187.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Nu. 36. 17-2-1890, 1891, 1889, 1888.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-L</td>
<td>Nu. 36. 17-2-1890, 1891.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Nu. 20. 17-1-935.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Nu. 3. 17-2-110, 183.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Nu. 3. 17-2-183.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Nu. 3. 17-2-110.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Canopic Jars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXXXIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Nu. 6. Heads 17-1-674, 796. Jars (found in Nu. 7) 17-1-326, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Nu. 6. 17-1-674.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nu. 6. 17-1-796.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Nu. 21. 17-1-695.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Nu. 8. 16-4-356.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Nu. 24. 17-5-333b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Nu. 9. Head 17-1-196, jar 17-1-327.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Nu. 9. 17-1-406.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Nu. 5. 17-1-605; 17-2-273.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Nu. 4. 17-4-129.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Pl. LXXXIV

Pottery

(For identification see captions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXXXIV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Row 1: Nu. 7, Nu. 6, Nu. 12. Row 2: Nu. 4, Nu. 2, Nu. 3, unidentified, Nu. 3. Row 3: Nu. 25, Nu. 15, Nu. 4, Nu. 36, Nu. 4, Nu. 21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Row 1: Nu. 39, Nu. 39. Row 2: Nu. 34, Nu. 77, Nu. 77, Nu. 77.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Row 1: Nu. 72, Nu. 42, Nu. 53. Row 2: Nu. 32, Nu. 49.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF PLATES

Pl. LXXXV
Pottery
(For identification see captions)

A. Row 1: Nu. 21. Row 2: Nu. 18, Nu. 18, Nu. 9.
B. Row 1: Nu. 17, Nu. 17, Nu. 17, Nu. 37, Nu. 17. Row 2: Nu. 38, Nu. 12, Nu. 12, Nu. 12.

Pl. LXXXVI
Pottery
(For identification see captions)

A. Row 1: Nu. 9, Nu. 6. Row 2: Nu. 7, Nu. 25, Nu. 20, Nu. 25.
B. Row 1: Nu. 32. Row 2: Nu. 38, Nu. 12, Nu. 12, Nu. 12.
C. Nu. 40, Nu. 43.
D. Row 1: Nu. 46. Row 2: Nu. 34, Nu. 26, Nu. 56.
E. Row 1: Nu. 49, Nu. 29, Nu. 29, Nu. 29. Row 2: Nu. 29, Nu. 26, Nu. 26, Nu. 30, Nu. 30.
F. Row 1: Nu. 30. Row 2: Nu. 29, Nu. 29, Nu. 29.

Pl. LXXXVII
Pottery
(For identification see captions)

A. Row 1: All Nu. 17. Row 2: Both Nu. 17. Row 3: All Nu. 11.
B. Row 1: Both Nu. 17. Row 2: All Nu. 11.
C. All from Nu. 11.

Pl. LXXXVIII
Pottery and faience.

A. Nu. 31. Row 1: 2 dishes 18-2-675. Row 2: 18-3-197. 200, 202
C. Nu. 44. 12 jars 17-4-61.
D. Nu. 36. 3 faience cups 17-2-1892 to 1894.
E. Nu. 42. 3 faience vases 18-2-207, 205, 206.

Pl. LXXXIX
Metal Vessels.

A. Nu. 8. 18-3-321.
B. Nu. 8. 18-3-322.
C. Nu. 8. 18-3-279.
D. Nu. 8. 18-3-300.
E. Nu. 9. Unregistered.

Pl. XC
Metal Vessels.

A. Row 1: Nu. 10. 16-12-312; 17-1-8. Row 2: Nu. 16. 16-12-304; Nu. 10. 17-1-7, 280. 155, 203
B-C. Nu. 10. 17-1-280.

Pl. XCI
A-E. Nu. 10. Silver Mirror 17-1-11.

Pl. XCII
Mirrors.

A. Nu. 42. 18-2-218.

Pl. XCIII
Cylinder Sheaths.

A. Nu. 8. 16-4-70-3 as found.
B. Nu. 27. 18-3-1012 as found.
C. Nu. 9. Fragments 17-1-211, etc. as found.

Pl. XCIV
Cylinder Sheaths.

A. Nu. 10. 17-1-10 as found.
B-G. Nu. 2. 17-2-258 as found.
D. Nu. 16. 16-12-303 as found.
E-F. Nu. 15. Unregistered B as found.
G. Nu. 8. 16-4-70th elevation and section.
H. Nu. 10. 17-1-10 elevation and section.

Pl. XCV
Cylinder Sheath Nu. 3. 17-2-1971.

B. Photographed after cleaning.

XXI
LIST OF PLATES

Pl. XCVI
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70a.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. XCVII
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70b.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. XCVIII
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70c.
   Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. XCIX
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70d.
   Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. C
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70e.
   Drawn by Suzanne Chapman after cleaning.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CI
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70f.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CII
A. Cylinder Sheaths.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70g. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70h. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed before cleaning.

Pl. CIII
A. Cylinder Sheaths.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70i. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70j. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CIV
A. Cylinder Sheaths.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70k. Reconstructed drawing of fragments by Suzanne Chapman after cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Nu. 8. 16-4-70l. Drawn by Suzanne Chapman after cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CV
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8 16-4-70m.
   Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CVI
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70n.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CVII
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4-70o.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CVIII
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 27. 18-3-1012.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CIX
A. Cylinder Sheaths.
   Photographed after cleaning.

Pl. CX
A. Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 10. 17-1-10.
   Photographed after cleaning.
**LIST OF PLATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXI</td>
<td>Cylinder Sheaths.</td>
<td>Nu. 2. 17-2-258. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 15. Unregistered. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1. 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXII</td>
<td>Small Objects.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 1. 17-3-157. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 1. 17-3-162. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nu. 1. 17-3-163. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D. Nu. 1. 16-12-177. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. Upper part: Nu. 1. Lower part: Nu. 18. 12, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXIII</td>
<td>Small Objects.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 16. 16-12-297 to 301, 305. 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 17. 17-3-6 to 9. 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXIV</td>
<td>Small Objects.</td>
<td>A. Row 1: Nu. 36, Nu. 36, Nu. 36, Nu. 44, Nu. 44 (4 pieces). Row 2: Nu. 36, Nu. 4. Row 3: Nu. 9, Nu. 20, Nu. 4, Nu. 4, Nu. 4. Row 4: unidentified; Nu. 1, Nu. 1 (group), Nu. 1. Nu. 1. Row 5: unidentified; Nu. 44 (6 pieces); unidentified; Nu. 1. —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXV</td>
<td>Beads and Amulets.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 59. String of beads: 18-2-268, etc., 269 etc. Rows 1 to 7: as marked. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 59. 18-2-271, etc. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nu. 81. As marked. 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXVI</td>
<td>Beads and Amulets.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 8. 18-3-305 to 313 reconstructed. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 8. Unregistered A. 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXVII</td>
<td>Beads and Amulets.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 27. 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 42. 116, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nu. 7. 17-1-271 a-f. 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D. Nu. 2. 17-2-237. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. Nu. 2. 17-2-246 over 247. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F. Nu. 2. 17-2-236 over 15. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>G. Nu. 2. 17-2-248 to 253. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H-J. Nu. 2. 17-2-235. 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXVIII</td>
<td>Metal Objects.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 6. 17-1-229 a-d. 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 4. 17-4-137. 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nu. 8. 18-3-301 to 309. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D. Nu. 5, 9, 10, 11, 21, 22, and 38. As marked. —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXIX</td>
<td>Menat Amulets.</td>
<td>A. Various tombs: for details see caption. 78, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 8. 16-4-50, etc. 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. CXX</td>
<td>Mummy Trappings.</td>
<td>A. Nu. 15. As marked. 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. Nu. 59. 18-2-348, 347, 349. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nu. 59. 18-2-281, 287, 315 to 318. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Plates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mummy Trappings.</td>
<td>Nu. 31, 76, 78 and 79. As marked.</td>
<td>Nu. 8. 16-4-64.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Objects.</td>
<td>Nu. 35. 17-4-224.</td>
<td>Nu. 6. 16-11-43; 17-1-655.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.</strong></td>
<td><strong>B.</strong></td>
<td><strong>C.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LIST OF PLATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plate No.</th>
<th>Foundation Deposits.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CXXXII</td>
<td>Tablets, etc. Row 1: Nu. 30. Row 2: Nu. 47.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXIII</td>
<td>Tablets and Models. Nu. 50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXIV</td>
<td>Tablets and Models. Rows 1-4: Nu. 46. Rows 5-8: Nu. 49.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXV</td>
<td>Tablets. Nu. 61. 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXVII</td>
<td>Tablets. Nu. 61. 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXVIII</td>
<td>Tablets and Models. Rows 1-4: Nu. 46. Rows 5-8: Nu. 49.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXXXIX</td>
<td>Tablets. Nu. 61. 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CX</td>
<td>Tablets and Models. Rows 1-4: Nu. 46. Rows 5-8: Nu. 49.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CXI</td>
<td>Tablets. Nu. 61. 233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kings' Shawabti Figures.**

**Queens' Shawabti Figures.**

**xxv**
# MAP AND CHARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Map</th>
<th>General map of the Royal Cemetery of Nuri</th>
<th>Inside back cover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chart I</td>
<td>Evolution of the Kushite Tomb: Superstructures</td>
<td>Facing page 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart II</td>
<td>Evolution of the Kushite Tomb: Substructures</td>
<td>Facing page 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart III</td>
<td>Napatan and Meroitic Foundation Deposits</td>
<td>Follows Chart II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

Site Designations
Bar. Barkal (Gebel Barkal)
Beg.N. North Cemetery at Meroë (Begrawiyeh)
Beg.S. South Cemetery at Meroë
Beg.W. West Cemetery at Meroë
Ku. Cemetery at El Kurru
Nu. Cemetery at Nuri

General Abbreviations

c. Course of masonry or brick construction
dec. Decoration, decorated
found. Foundation
f.c. Foundation course; that course of masonry upon which a building is founded; usually projecting somewhat beyond the limits of the structure proper.
F.D. Foundation deposit
frag. Fragment
frags. Fragments
inc. Incised
inscr. Inscription, inscribed
misc. Miscellaneous
n.s. Not to scale
pol. Polished
ptd. Painted
Substr. Substructure: that portion of a tomb which lies below the level of the ground.
Superstr. Superstructure: that portion of a tomb which rises above the level of the ground.
T.D. Thieves' debris: material disturbed by ancient plundering. Objects found in thieves' debris are not necessarily from the particular tomb in which they are found, although there is a probability that they are: they may have been dropped by plunderers who had been looting another tomb, or may have been brought to their finding place by thieves of a later date, and be contemporary with the thieves rather than with the tomb in which they are found. Objects, on the other hand, which come from the original undisturbed deposit or filling of a tomb must be contemporary with it and form part of its original furnishing.

uninscr. Uninscribed.

Pottery Designations
Bk. Black
BkW. Black ware
Br. Brown
BrW. Brown ware

C. Coarse
CRW. Coarse red ware
Db. Drab
DbW. Drab ware
Dec. Decoration, decorated
F. Fine
FHRW. Fine hard red ware
FRW. Fine red ware
H. Hard
HRW. Hard red ware
Inc. Incised
P. Pink
Pol. Polished
PRW. Pinkish red ware
Ptd. Painted
PW. Pink ware
R. Red
RBrW. Red brown ware
RPol. Red polished
RW. Red ware
Sl. Slip
W. Ware
Wh. White
X. A coarse greyish-black ware containing gritty inclusions
Y. Yellow

Plate Reference System

In referring to plates where many objects are shown on the same photograph, a system of numbers is used in which is given first the row (from top to bottom) and second the object in that row (from left to right). In cases where confusion might arise over the extent and numbering of rows, they are defined on the photograph. Thus Pl. CXIVA 1/7 refers to the seventh object from the left in the top row, a Canopic figure from Nu. 44 (17-4-49), while 1/8-11 following to the right in the same row are four granulated gold disc beads from Nu. 4 (17-4-140). On the same photograph 5/2-7 refers to six gold Udjat-eyes from Nu. 44, all numbered 17-4-73.

Photographs

On the photographic plates the letter and number designation beneath each picture at the right is the registered negative number. Numbers preceded only by A, B, or C are Expedition field photographs in three sizes. Numbers preceded by MFA, C, B, or A are Boston Museum photographs, also in three sizes. Numbers preceded by EG are Egyptian Department photographs. All these negatives are on file in the Museum in Boston and prints from them can be supplied by applying to the Department of Egyptian Art.
Introduction

THE SITE (PLS. I AND II)

From a point opposite the railway station of Kareima the Nile, which at this point flows in a southwesterly direction, takes a gradual bend to the east as one goes upstream toward the Fourth Cataract. About six miles above Kareima, and approximately a mile south of the river, stands the cemetery of Nuri, so named after the neighboring village which lies to the northwest on the outskirts of palm groves between the Nile and the pyramids. See Plate II B, C, and the sketch map in El Kurru.¹

As our contour map shows, the tombs are built primarily along two areas of relatively high ground running parallel to one another in a northeasterly-southwesterly direction. On the western of these two ridges, at its highest point, stands Nu. 1, the tomb of Taharqa, which is both the earliest and the largest of the Nuri pyramids. Not far to the north of Nu. 1 are the tombs of two of Taharqa’s queens (Nu. 35, 36). His successor, Tanwetamani, was buried at El Kurru (see El Kurru, Ku. 16) together with two of his wives (Ku. 5, 6), but four other women of his generation had small tombs at Nuri at the northern end of the western ridge (Nu. 59, 74, 77, and 80). Subsequently the grouping of the tombs at Nuri follows a well-defined pattern. The western ridge, and its outlying western projection behind Nu. 1, was reserved for the tombs of women. The pyramids of the later kings, starting on a projection southeast of Nu. 1, gradually occupied the eastern ridge from south to north, and then the slightly less desirable area between the two ridges. If the reader will examine the contour map with reference to the chronological order of the tombs (see list on p. 2) he will see that Nuri furnishes an excellent illustration of the principal of the primary site: each tomb was built on the most favorable spot remaining vacant on the site at the time it was constructed.

HISTORY OF THE EXCAVATION OF NURI

The history of the excavation of the six royal cemeteries of Kush by the Harvard University–Museum of Fine Arts Egyptian Expedition is set forth in detail in El Kurru, pp. 7–10.

CHRONOLOGY

Of the three cemetery sites in the district of Napata, El Kurru was the earliest and Nuri, the burial place of the kings and most of the queens of Kush from Taharqa to Nastaseñ, followed it in chronological sequence, while the pyramids of Barkal were of still later date and are to be associated, chronologically and culturally, with the Meroitic phase of Kushite history. It is therefore logical that Nuri should form the subject of volume II in this series. There is, however, a certain amount of overlapping between

El Kurru and Nuri. This is shown in the following chronological list, in which the tombs at El Kurru which fall within the period covered are included in parentheses. They have been dealt with in volume I and are not described in this volume.

It has been found convenient to group the many tombs in the royal cemeteries of Kush by generations, or rather by reigns, in preference to the more cumbersome method of calendar dates. From Kashta, the first king whose name is known, to the last king buried in the North Cemetery at Meroë, 66 consecutive reigns have been established, and these are used throughout these publications as indications of relative dating. They are represented by the italicized numerals 1 to 66 in parentheses: (1), (2), etc.

In the majority of cases their exact length is not known. Reisner, whose chronology is used here with only minor modifications, based his estimate of the lengths of individual reigns on such factors as the size of the royal tomb, the wealth of its equipment, and such information about those who were already known as had been obtained from other sources. However, while the exact lengths of individual reigns are not firmly established, there are a number of points of contact with already known history, so that any error is confined within narrow limits. Examples are Egyptian references to Piankhy, Taharqa and other kings of the 25th Dynasty, and later on to such already known kings as Harsiotef and Nastasep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Reigns</th>
<th>Tombs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>690-664 B.C.</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Nu. 1: King Taharqa, (Ku. 3) Queen Naparaye, (Ku. 4) Queen Khefnas, Nu. 35: A queen, Nu. 36: Queen Atakhebaseni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664-ca. 653</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Nu. 16: King Tanwetamani, (Ku. 5) Queen Qalhata, (Ku. 6) Queen Arty?, Nu. 59: Queen Malaqaye, Nu. 74: Unnamed woman, Nu. 77: Unnamed woman, Nu. 80: Unnamed woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 653-643</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>Nu. 20: King Atlanteres, (Ku. 61) A queen, Nu. 53: Queen Yeturow, Nu. 60: A queen, Nu. 75: Unnamed woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 643-593</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Nu. 3: King Senkamanisken, Nu. 41: Queen Melataral I, Nu. 71: Unnamed woman, Nu. 73: Unnamed woman, Nu. 78: Unnamed woman, Nu. 81: Unnamed woman, Nu. 82: Unnamed woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 623-593</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>Nu. 6: King Anlamani, Nu. 21: A queen, Nu. 22: A queen, possibly Amanimalel, Nu. 23: Queen Masalaye, Nu. 72: A woman, Nu. 76: A woman, Nu. 79: A woman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* See El Kurru, footnote 1 on p. vi for bibliography of Reisner's writings on this subject.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>King/Queen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ca. 593-568</td>
<td>Nu. 8 King Aspelta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 24 Queen Nasalsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 27 Queen Madikefi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 40 Queen Makmalé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 42 Queen Asata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 58 Queen Artaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 9 King AMTALQA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 28 Queen Henuttakhebi(i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 38 Queen Akheqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 39 Queen Malétasefi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 54 Queen Pi'Hatis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 55 Queen Atmataka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 57 Queen Pi'Cankh-her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 568-553</td>
<td>Nu. 5 King MALÉNAQEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 553-538</td>
<td>Nu. 5 King AMBALQA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 28 Queen Henuttakhebi(t)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 38 Queen Akheqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 39 Queen Malétasefi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 54 Queen Pi'Hatis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 55 Queen Atmataka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 57 Queen Pi'Cankh-her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 538-533</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 533-513</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 513-503</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 503-478</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 478-458</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 458-453</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 453-493</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 423-418</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 418-398</td>
<td>Nu. 2 King AMALMÂAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 4 King Amaniastabarqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 26 Queen Amanitakaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 45 Queen Tagtal(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 398-397</td>
<td>Nu. 17 King BASKAKEREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 397-362</td>
<td>Nu. 13 King HARSHOTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 34 Queen Henuotirdis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 44 Queen Batahaliye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 61 Queen Atasamalé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 362-342</td>
<td>Nu. 14 King AKHRATAŇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 34 Queen Henuotirdis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 44 Queen Batahaliye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nu. 61 Queen Atasamalé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 1)</td>
<td>A king</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 2)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 3)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 4)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 5)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 6)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 7)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 8)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 9)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 10)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 11)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 12)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 13)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 14)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 15)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 16)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 17)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 18)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 19)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 20)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ku. 21)</td>
<td>A queen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the above, two names of kings have been noted at Nuri, but their tombs have not been found: PlERANKHARTEN; name on objects in F. D.s of Nu. 25 (14)? AMANIBAKHI; name on two inscribed objects from Nu. 100 (Nos. 1 and 6).
THE PLUNDERING OF THE NURI CEMETERY

Every one of the pyramids at Nuri had been anciently entered by plunderers. Their almost universal method of penetration into the subterranean chambers was by digging a hole through the original filling of the stairway at its western end, adjacent to the doorway which gave access to these chambers. On reaching the upper part of the blocked doorway sufficient of the blocking was removed to allow entry into the chambers which, at the time of penetration by the thieves, were unencumbered by debris, except in so far as rock falls from the roof may have occurred. It is apparent that the burial itself was the focus of their attention, for in no case was this found undisturbed. In most cases a very large part of the original content of the chambers had been either carried away or broken up by the thieves. This loot was removed often in a rather hasty and careless manner, for an appreciable portion of the finds of objects which could be assigned to the original equipment of a tomb were found in the thieves' debris outside its doorway, or in the drifted material which subsequently filled the hole left open by the plunderers. One example of this is the finding in this thieves' debris of broken shawabti figures corresponding to those still in situ in the burial chamber. One must imagine that the thieves, whose small penetration afforded them but scanty light for their work, took everything which could be easily carried to the surface for examination, and then threw back into the hole they had made such objects as did not interest them. Subsequently much of this discarded material would be washed back into the tomb by the summer rains. Thus, doubtless, may be explained the finding in one tomb of objects inscribed with the name of the owner of a different one, for the plunderers no doubt sometimes waited until they had looted several burials before closely examining their finds. It seems likely that much of the plundering was done on a wholesale scale, perhaps by considerable groups who would then foregather to examine, divide, and quarrel over their finds.

Some of the plundering at Nuri clearly took place while the cemetery was still in use. An example is the finding of the heart scarab of AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE of Nu. 10 (died ca. 513 B.C.) in the original filling of the stair of Nu. 16, whose owner was buried less than a century later and over a hundred years before the cemetery ceased to be used as a royal burial place. However, by far the bulk of the plundering was of later date. Potsherds of post-Meroitic or Coptic date were found in quantity among thieves' debris in many of the pyramids and, indeed, all over the site. The Coptic church Nu. 100 had incorporated in its pavement a number of inscribed stelae and offering-tables taken from the pyramid chapels. In the area north of Nu. 1 and adjacent to Nu. 100 (see Map and Plate n c) the older buildings had been extensively overbuilt by houses partly constructed out of materials taken from the pyramids and chapels. Clearly the occupation of the Napatan royal cemetery as a habitation site in Coptic times was responsible for the thorough plundering to which the pyramids had been subjected.

NOTE ON MATERIALS

The publications of Egyptologists are frequently criticised for the lack of specific definition in the terminology they use to describe the materials from which the artefacts they record were made. Geologists and metallurgists complain of our inaccuracy, and quite rightly. They should, however, make allowance for the difficulties with which the excavator is faced. Most Egyptologists are not trained in these disciplines and few field expeditions can afford to employ such specialists. During the pressure of work inevitable in the field, where one or two scholars are hard put to it to keep abreast with the recording of finds, there is no time for minute examination, let alone laboratory analyses. It is not always easy
to distinguish decayed faience from frit, for example, nor to tell whether an object is of copper or bronze. Such general and admittedly unsatisfactory terms as alabaster, granite, shell, quartzite and the like are used in the field partly through lack of specialized training and partly through lack of time to make minute examinations. Ideally, definitive publication should have the benefit of analysis and laboratory examination of a large part of the finds. Both time and expense usually prohibit such procedure.

The writer has been very conscious of this problem but has been unable to solve it. He has felt that his only recourse was to use the terms found in the original records except where his own examination of objects has enabled him, with his very limited knowledge of the disciplines involved, to correct them. Three specific cases, however, resulting from laboratory examinations in the Museum of Fine Arts should be mentioned.

At Nuri as at other sites excavated by us in the Sudan, many small objects (amulets, scarabs, inlays and the like) were made of an attractive greenish semiprecious stone which our records generally described as beryl, but sometimes also as turquoise, amazon stone, or emerald matrix. Two examples of such materials have been tested by Mr. William J. Young, Director of Conservation at the Museum. One, a dark green stone with paler veining, proved to be nephrite jade; the other, of a paler green, was a form of feldspar resembling turquoise, which was described as microcline.

Among the many stone shawabti figures of Taharqa a large number were described as granite and were dull grey in color. When the surface layers of the stone (resulting from long immersion in water) were removed they were found to be dark green, and were described as of dolomite or ankerite. Others of these figures showed a slightly reddish tinge and when cut revealed a mottled dark red coloration. These were described by Mr. Young as a serpentinized peridotite, and are thought by him to have been originally of the same color as the dolomite examples, but to have oxidized more rapidly.

Gold is, of course, one of the easiest materials to recognize in the field, but the various grades of electrum and of gold alloyed with baser metals are harder to identify. Such are many of the "cylinder-sheaths," notably from Nu. 8. Of the fifteen found in that tomb only three were of true gold; the rest were described as being of base gold, possibly containing copper or silver. These were easy to distinguish from the gold ones because they were considerably oxidized. Four other examples of this unique class of object were of gold plated silver (Nu. 3, 9, 10 and 27), one was of gold (Nu. 27), one of electrum (Nu. 2) and one of base gold (Nu. 15).

PREVIOUS PUBLICATION

The invaluable reference work *Topographical Bibliography of Ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphic Texts, Reliefs, and Paintings*, *VII Nubia, the Deserts and Outside Egypt*, by the late Bertha Porter and Rosalind Moss, assisted by Ethel Burney (Oxford, 1951), furnishes comprehensive references to all significant previous publications on Nuri, cites numerous unpublished manuscripts and photographs, and lists most objects heretofore known from the site. All pertinent references will be found there on pp. 223 to 233, as well as a list of the pyramids (using our numbering) which can be identified with named persons.
Description of Tombs

Nu. 1. (5) Fig. i, Pl. III A. Tomb of TAHARQA, son of PIIANKHY (2), younger brother of SHEBITKU (4).

SUPERSTR. Built in two stages.\(^1\) A. Sandstone masonry pyramid, smooth faced with slope of about 65°, type V,\(^2\) size estimated at about 28.50 m. sq.

B. Sandstone masonry pyramid enclosing A, stepped courses with slope of 69°, type VII, size 51.75 m. sq.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry on double f. c., with re-entrant angles. Front portion destroyed. Type III.

CHAPEL No trace of any chapel associated with superstr. B. Whether one was built in connection with superstr. A cannot be ascertained without further excavation. F.D.

SUBSTR. None.

Stair of 51 steps immediately in front of superstr. B, having its axis 3.10 m. N. of center line of that pyramid. Long flat landing. Masonry

\(^1\) The evidence for an inner and an outer superstr. is convincing. Waddington & Hanbury, *Journal of a Visit to Some Parts of Ethiopia*, London, 1822, reproduces a drawing facing p. 176 which clearly shows the top of an inner structure protruding from the partially ruined outer pyramid. This is corroborated in a drawing by Linant de Bellefonds, preserved in the Bankes MSS. at the Griffith Institute, Oxford, numbered XVI A 2, Fig. 2a. This drawing was made in 1821 and is almost identical with Waddington & Hanbury’s. Both show an inner structure with smooth faces and truncated apex. Cailliaud, *Voyage a Meroe etc.*, Paris, 1926, on Pl. XLVII gives a map of the Nuri Cemetery in which Nu. 1 is shown with the smaller pyramid within, its center being slightly N. and E. of the center of the outer structure. In 1835 Hoskins, *Travels in Ethiopia*, p. 165 says of Nu. 1, “It consists of three stages, part of one having fallen, discovers another pyramid underneath. They seem to have added this second pyramid around the inner one, in order to increase its size. . . . “Lepsius, *Denkmäler etc.* (1842-45), Text v, p. 289 says, “Der grösste ist eine mantelpyramide, deren innere Pyramide eine geglattete Oberfläche hatte. . . .” In Waddington & Hanbury’s day Nu. 1 rose to a height of 103 feet 7 inches above the surface (about 31.6 m.), whereas Reisner in 1916 records its height above the foundation course as about 21 m. The loss by denudation in just under a century has thus been a little more than 10 m., and has resulted in the complete obscuring of the inner structure.

In the light of the above evidence the abnormal position of the stairway is explained. TAHARQA built in the first instance a tomb consisting of a smooth cased pyramid like all those previous to it at El Kurru, having a stairway on its axis which ended far enough E. of the superstr. to allow ample space for a small chapel. Whether this chapel was actually built and may still exist beneath the later structure can only be proved by further excavation. The subterranean chambers, the most elaborate of any in Kushite tombs, may well have been part of the original plan, though it is possible that they have been enlarged. In any case the emplacement for the burial lies, as it should, immediately behind the W. end of this supposed original chapel. Fig. 1b shows the relation of the first pyramid and chapel to the later pyramid, the stair, and the chambers. The second pyramid, for reasons that are not apparent, was not centered on the first structure. It is the first in the long series of royal pyramids to have stepped courses. (See below N.B. under Nu. 36, p. 19.)

\(^2\) For type designations here used, see *Royal Cemeteries of Kush I*, Chapter III, The Evolution of the Kushite Tomb, with plates lxxiv, lxxv, and Charts 1 and 2 in this volume.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Objects (For symbols designating areas see Fig. 2b.)

16-11-70, 71 Disturbed debris W. end of stair
75-79 Surface debris E. of pyramid
86-101; 16-12-90-92, 127-131 Disturbed debris in stair
16-12-132-141 T.D. over doorway
142, 143 Stair debris
147 T.D. before doorway
16-12-148-152 Upper debris in A
153-156 Stair debris
157-170 N. of stair wall
171-186 E. 2, floor debris
187, 188 S. 1, floor debris
189-202 W. part of S. 2, floor debris
203, 204 N. 1, floor debris
205-212 B. 1, floor debris (B. area 1 r-6)
213-220 B. area vi 6
221-388-394 B. area iii 6
395-401 B. area vii 6
402-445 B. area vi 6
446-477 B. area ii 6
478-513 B. area ii-11 6
514-516 B. area iii 6
517-527 B. area iii 6
528-572 B. area i 6
573-581 B. area ii 6
582-583 B. area i 6
584 B. area n 6
585, 586 B. area vi 1
587-592 B. area iii 6
593-596 B. area vii 6
17-2-597-601 B. area vi 6
602 B. area vii 6
603-605 B. area vi 6
606 B. area i 6
607-614 B. area vi 1
615-626 B. area i 1
627-634 B. area vii 1
635, 636 B. area vii 2-3
637-641 B. area vii 3-4
905, 906 B. area i 6
907-912 B. area vii 3-4
913-916 B. area viii 3
917, 918 B. area vii 4
919-922 B. area vii 2
923 B. area iv 3
924-927 B. area ii 3
928 B. area i 2
929-933 B. area vi 1
934-994 B. area vi 6
995-1120 B. area vi 6
1121-1165 B. area iv 6
1167-1169 B. area iii 6
1172-1213 B. area ii 6
1214 B. area ii 6
1215 B. area vi 4
1216 B. area i 5
1217 B. area ii 4
1218-1221 B. area i 2
1222-1308 B. area vi 1-2 (80 in original position)
1309-1346 B. area vii 6
1347-1477 B. area vii 5
1478-1490 B. area vii 6
1491 B. area v-vi 1
1492-1514 B. area vi 1
1515-1556 B. area vii 6
1557-1694 B. area vi 5
1695-1750 B. area iv 1
1751-1770 B. area vii 2
1771-1780 B. area iii 1
1864 B. area vii 3-4
1865-1867 B. area vi 3
1868 B. area i 2
1911-1921 Stair
1942-1951 B. area i 2
1962-1964 B. area i 6
1974-1976 Stair before door-block
1993 B. area v 3
17-3-35-41 Debris (?)
42-46 Stair at entrance to A
47-52 Debris (?)
65-89, 92-122, 140-148, 152-163, 173-175 A inside
5 door-block
25-378-383, 390-400 Chamber sifting
Nu. I. (5)

NURI

18-2-455-458, 525-530, 594-599 chamber siftings 600-602, 648-655; 18-3-25, 30-38, 52-55 Dump siftings
16-11-70 16 blue fai. cylinder beads
71; 16-12-1, 51, 59, 93, 128, 192; 17-2-1914, 1947; 17-3-84, 105, 107, 146 various frags. of blue fai.
Menat-amulets, representing at least 22 units, all of white body paste. Pl. CXXV.

75 Frag. R.Pol. bowl, R. Ptd. inside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
76 Frag. RW. pot, pale R. wash, traces Br. Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
86 Granite basin with lug handles. Fig. 3.
90 Rim frag. F.R.Paste vessel, Y.Sl. with Br. Ptd. dec. inside (intrusive). Fig. 5.
91 Frags. F.R.Paste dish, Br.Ptd.dec. inside (intrusive). Fig. 5.
92 Sherd of P.W., Br.Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 5.
94 Frag. Pol.RW. pot, Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
95 Frags. DbW. bowl, Db.Pol., Br.Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
97 Frag. HRW. bowl, Y.Sl. outside, R.Sl. inside (intrusive). Form like 16-12-6 below.
100 Frag. large offering tray, R.W. R. wash. Fig. 4.
16-12-4 Frags. FHRW. bowl, R.Sl. inside and out, traces Br. Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
20 Frag. large RW. jar, Bk. rim and inside, mat impressed outside. Fig. 4.
29 Frag. RW. bowl, R.Pol. inside and out. Fig. 4.

34 Base frag. FHRW. bowl, P.-Y. glaze and Br. Ptd. dec. outside (intrusive). Fig. 5.
35 Sherd of RW., incised marks outside. Fig. 5.
38 Sherd of CRW., incised marks. Fig. 5.
40 Frags. RW. bowl, R. wash outside, Bk. Pol. inside, two scratched Coptic signs (intrusive). Fig. 5.
50 Rim frag. CRW. pot, R. outside, Bk. inside. Fig. 3.
52 A few blue fai. cylinder beads.

54. 95, 132, 135, 141, 147, 157, 160, 168-170, 172, 188, 199, 191, 201, 215; 17-2-388-696, 905-1169, 1212-1780; 17-3-252-331; 18-2-594, 621, 653; 18-3-12, 35. At least 1070 stone shawabti figures of TAHARQA in black granite, green serpentine, and alabaster, and numerous fragments of the same. These had originally been ranged standing in at least three rows around the walls of the main chamber B (see Pl. IV b), but the majority were found scattered in various parts of this chamber. Others were found about the entrance and in the corridors N, S, and S 2. The figures varied in height from 25 to 60 cm., and were of five types. With reference to the shawabti typesheet on Fig. 199 these are 11 a, 12 a, 11 b, 11 c (of which there were only 3 examples), and 12 b. The four commoner types occurred indiscriminately through the three materials, but 11 c were all of granite. All figures were inscribed with the text shown on Fig. 200 which covered from 9 to 11 lines running around both sides and front of the body below the arms, but leaving the back blank. Fig. 197, Pl. CXL. Signs were incised on the bases of certain figures as shown on Fig. 6.

52 A few blue fai. cylinder beads.

41 Rim frag. RW. jar, R. wash outside, Bk. inside. Fig. 3.
50 Rim frag. CRW. pot, R. outside, Bk. inside. Fig. 3.
52 A few blue fai. cylinder beads.

1 All the green serpentine figures showed a greyish brown color, even in the breaks, due presumably to the effects of moisture. It was only later, when a sample was taken from one of these figures, that their original brilliant green color was discovered.

2 For philological comment on points of interest in this text see A. Piankoff, "Deux Variantes du Chapitre vi, etc." in Ann. Serv., 49 (1949) p. 169-170.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

16-12-62 Frag. FHRW. bowl, R.Pol., Wh.Sl. (intrusive?). Fig. 4.

16-12-184 Half of alab. white from mummy-eye. Fig. 5.

185, 186; 17-3-70. Two alabaster Canopic jars with incised inscr. consisting of a horizontal band around widest diameter, interrupted by a rectangle of three vertical columns; and frags. of a third jar. The genii represented are Kebehsennu (16-12-185), Hapi (16-12-186), and Amset (17-3-70). Fig. 3, texts Fig. 6, Pl. LXXXII A.

187 Frag. green glazed faience cup, Wh. body. Fig. 5.

202 Frag. large alabaster vessel, perhaps from the fourth Canopic jar. Height of frag. 33 cm., thickness 4 cm.

206 Side frag. of DbW. vessel of unusual form. Fig. 4.

211 Frag. large CRW. jar. Fig. 4.

216 Dl-amulet of agate. Fig. 5.

17-2-1911 Four bronze box-like objects, containing traces of whitish cement. Apparently shoes to encase feet of some wooden structure (?). 15 X 11.5 cm. Fig. 5.

1912 Pair of bronze loop handles, originally clinched into wood (?). Fig. 5.

1916 Upper part RW. jar, R.Pol. Fig. 3.

1917 Base frag. of a BkW. vessel. Fig. 4.

1943 Beryl Udjat. Fig. 5.

1945 Sherd of HRW. impressed stamp with cross in relief surrounded by sunken dote (intrusive). Fig. 5.

1974 Polished Bk. stone feather-amulet. Fig. 5.

1976 Beryl frog amulet. Fig. 5.

17-3-41 Base frag. ribbed RW. vessel. Fig. 4.

42 Frag. FRW. bowl (intrusive?). Fig. 4.

43 Frags. rim of HP-DwW. bowl, cream Sl. (intrusive). Fig. 4.

44 Mouth of water-bottle with strainer (intrusive). Fig. 4.

45 Mouth of RW. vessel, R.wash outside, Bk. inside, Bk.Ptd. band dec. (intrusive). Fig. 4.

48 Frag. FRW. bowl, R.Pol. Fig. 4.

65 Alab. vase with pierced knob handles and tabs. Fig. 3, Pl. LXXXIX A: 2/1.

66 Alab. deep bowl, apparently the sawn off base of a vase of type 17-3-65. Fig. 3, Pl. LXXXIX A: 1/2.

67 Bk. marble vase of form similar to 17-3-65. Fig. 3, Pl. LXXXIX A: 1/1.

68 Alab. vase with dummy knob handles and no tabs. Fig. 3, Pl. LXXXIX A: 2/2.
17-3-69 Alab. frag. Canopic jar lid: part of wig and ear of jackal head.
81 Two bronze shoes for legs of furniture, coated with ribbed plaster, gilded. Fig. 5.
86 Frag. from legs of small green fai. shawabti, grey body, uninscr. (intrusive).
95 Four frags. of an iron spearhead, originally wrapped in gold foil. Fig. 5.
101, 102 3 bronze staple-handles and many frags. of box (?) of thin bronze (0.2 cm. thick). Fig. 5.
103 Frags. blue fai. cup similar to 16-12-187. Fig. 5.
106 Body of a fai. shawabti of SENKAMANISKEN (intruded from Nu. 3).
108; 18-2-382 10 silver ferules with internal central spike. Fig. 5.
111 Incomplete alab. Canopic jar lid: hawk-head. Fig. 3, Pl. LXXII B.
112 Frag. HRW. bowl, Wh.Sl. inside and out, Ptd. in 2 shades of R. outside (intrusive?). Fig. 4.
113, 114 Frags. of Canopic lid and upper part of alab. jar, badly decayed.
115 Two frags. flaring bowl of HRW., R.Sl., RPoi. Fig. 4.
116 Mouth and neck frag. of RW. bottle, P. wash, R. and Bk.Ptd. bands outside (intrusive). Fig. 4.
17-3-119 Frag. large RW. bowl. Fig. 3.
120 Base frag. small RW. cup, P. wash. Fig. 4.
147 A few frags. of human skull.
152 Gold amulet: ram's head with disc and double uraeus, soldered to a granulated cylinder with two loops and a pin for suspension. Fig. 5, Pl. CXII E.
153, 158, 160; 18-2-393 8 gold hollow pendants, with transverse hole in lobe, and 3 gold beads. Pl. CXII E, 2nd row. Suggested grouping as an ornamental textile fringe dec. Fig. 5.
155, 156; 18-2-380, 426, 528, 649; 18-3-15, 23 8 five-rayed gold stars with central pin at back. Pl. CXII F, 3rd row.
157 Gold amulet: hawk, incised details. Pl. CXII A, E.
162 Two gold column-amulets. Pl. CXII B, E.
163 Gold finger-ring with engraved eye. Fig. 5, Pl. CXII C, E.
599 Gold ribbed barrel bead. Fig. 5, Pl. CXII F, center, 4/2.
18-3-32 Gold disc bead with granulated edge. Fig. 5, Pl. CXII F, center, 4/1.
1:4 except as noted

Figure 4
Incised marks under feet of some figures:
(1) 17-2-427, 434, 436, 575. (2) 17-2-430, 17-3-267, 276, 328.
(3) 17-3-313. (4) 18-2-594. (5) 17-2-518. (6) 17-2-568, 569, 570,
(10) 17-2-515. (11) 17-2-564. (12) 17-2-546. (13) 17-2-538,
17-3-312. (14) 17-3-308.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 35. (5) Fig. 7, Pl. v A. A queen, name not found. Temp. Taharqa (5).

N.B. Reisner proposed identifying this as the tomb of Abar, mother of Taharqa.

Superstr. Small brown sandstone pyramid cased in grey sandstone. Smooth sloping face and no plinth (type v). Size: 6.38 m. sq. on c.t. Enclosure of Nu. 48 built against NW. corner of Nu. 35, the latter being clearly older.

F.D.

Chapel

Grey sandstone masonry preserved in part at S., SE., and N. Type II without re-entrant angles.

Badly decayed grey sandstone with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Niche in W. wall. Chapel and enclosure in part overbuilt by later walls. None found.

Figure 7
Stair in front of chapel but running under front of enclosure (type IV), only partly excavated and running under W. face of Nu. 37, which is later in date. No landing: steps extend to face of doorway and continue (4 steps) through to Room A. Entrance doorway unclear, but had two courses of a masonry blocking preserved in front of jambs (type III). Two chambers with 4 steps down from A to B. A. 2.80 X 2.40 m., high roof of uncertain profile, undecorated. B. 6.00 X 3.70 m. with high roof of type II, undecorated. Free standing rock-cut coffin-bench south of axis (type IV), Pl. vB, without cutouts but with alabaster boxes for bed legs (burial method III). Tall deep niche low in center of W. wall (type II).

Burial

Alabaster boxes for bed legs (17-4-224), several stone inlay pieces (possibly from mummy-case), and Canopic jars. Very few small fragments of faience shawabti figures.

Objects

17-4-156, 157 A, in T.D.
158, 159 Entrance doorway, in T.D.
160-164 A, in upper debris
165, 166 A, in floor debris
167 B, in debris
168 A, in upper debris
169-171 A and B, in debris
172-181 A, in floor debris
182, 183 B, in floor debris
184 Among Christian wall foundations S. of chapel
185, 186 Stair debris before entrance
187-189 A, in floor debris
190-192 B, in upper debris
193, 194 B, in floor debris
195 In chamber siftings
196 B, in upper debris
197 In chamber siftings
198, 199 B, in floor debris
200-202 A and B, in debris
203, 204 A, in floor debris

Figure 8
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

17- 4-212-216 A, in floor debris
224 B, on floor
Not Registered A. Fragments of faience shawabti figures on floor in B.
17- 4-156, 162, 173, 175, 183 Ten misc. inlay pieces and frags. of beryl, alabaster, and grey and brown stone.
157, 193 Frags. of a clear quartzite jug with trefoil mouth, incomplete. Approximate reconstruction Fig. 8.
158, 192, 212, 214 Misc. sherds of RW. both hand- and wheelmade, one bowl frag. Wh. glazed inside and out (192).
159, 190, 215 Frags. of at least 3 FHRW. bowls, wheelmade, mostly RPoL., the rest Wh. glazed.
160 Two frags. of a thick translucent green glass vessel, corroded. 0.8 cm. thick.
161 Lower part of a CRW. bowl, handmade ?, diagonally scratched lines and 2 grooves outside. Fig. 8.
165, 166, 187 One alabaster Canopic jar lid (human head 187) and frags. of two others (jackal 165, hawk 166). Fig. 8, PI. LXXXII D, E, F.
167, 201 Frags. of 2 Canopic jars, Fig. 8, PI. LXXXII C.
168 Broken alabaster object. Fig. 8.
169, 170, 189, 196, 202 Many misc. frags. of alabaster vessels, ca. 0.8 cm. thick, including frags. showing knob handles with tablets.
172 Small quantity gold foil mixed with plaster.
174 Pair of tiny alabaster eyes. Flat seat for iris, no rims, blue cement on back. Fig. 8.
17- 4-180 Sheet gold convex disc with two gold loops soldered to concave side. Fig. 8.
181 One plain gold disc bead. Fig. 8.
184 Disc of FHRW. with incised Christian symbols on one face (perhaps a stamp). Fig. 8.
185 Frag. of brown material (perhaps decayed ivory) with herringbone pattern incised on one face. Length 3.3, width 2.5, thickness 0.3 cms.
186 Three frags. of a large bronze tray.
188 Frag. of an alabaster vase with sawn off top. Fig. 8.
191 Sherd of FHDbW., Wh. glazed inside and out (intrusive?).
197 Rim and neck of an alabaster vase, separately made. Fig. 8.
198 Small piece of brownish flint-like stone.
199 Frags. of a lump of dark green opaque vitreous matter.
203-204 Frag. from base of a FHRW. bowl, Wh. glazed inside and out. Medallion in center inside colored red: stamped relief with ring of circular indentations (intrusive?), Fig. 8, and a rim frag. with internal groove, perhaps from the same vessel.
213 Rim frag. RW. vessel, handmade, R. washed inside, Bk. outside, hatched lines on top of rim.
216 Sherds of a large HRW. vessel, handles at neck, form uncertain.
224 Three alabaster boxes for bed legs. Fig. 8.
1 Not Registered A. A few frags. of very small molded faience shawabti figures, uninscribed. No further details recorded, no photograph.

Nu. 36. (5) Fig. 9, Pl. VI A. Queen Atakhebaskef, wife of TAHARQA (5).

SUPERSTR. First Sandstone masonry pyramid with smooth sloping faces and no plinth (type v), masonry core. Size: 7.50 m. sq. on c.t.
Second Sandstone masonry pyramid with stepped sloping face courses and no plinth (type vii), built over and around first pyramid, with f.c. on a higher level. Size: 11.10 m. sq. on c.t.
ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angles (type ii) and built in conjunction with the second superstr. At E. it is built over stair cut and must therefore have been completed after burial and filling of the stair.
CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed door but no pylon (type iii). Niche surmounted by double cornice with discs and uraeae (see Pl. VI A). Traces of inscription on lintel. No trace of decoration on side walls. The chapel is clearly part of the first and smaller superstr. and was incorporated into the second superstr.
F.D. None found.
N.B. The peculiarities of this pyramid may be explained by reference to Nu. 1 (footnote i on p. 7). In the latter case the original structure, smooth faced, was enlarged by the addition of
a stepped structure which enveloped it as well (presumably) as its chapel, after the stair had been dug and the substructure excavated. Nu. 36 the tomb of a queen of Taharqa, appears to have been treated in a similar fashion, though here the enlargement did not entirely envelop the chapel. The enclosing wall of Nu. 36 belongs to the enlargement of the pyramid and hence passes over the western part of the staircut, which had already been made in conjunction with the first pyramid.

Substr.  Stair of 45 well-cut regular steps in front of Burial chapel but passing under enclosing wall (access type IV) terminating in a very short, widely flaring landing. Entrance doorway with molding and cornice (type III). (Pl. VI b). Two chambers. A. 3.25 X 2.95 m. with 2 steps down from entrance. Roof of type IV, walls show traces of blue and red ptz. dec. on plaster (illegible); 4 sinkages in floor perhaps to take poles of a canopy. B. 5.25 X 3.95 m. with 4 steps down from A. Roof of type II, walls undecorated but with one niche each at N., W., and S. (type I). No coffin-bench. 8 sinkages in floor to take poles of a canopy.

Elements of gold sheathing and of eyes from mummy-case. Two alabaster Canopic jars and 2 lids. Shawabti figures.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

**Nu. 36.**

**OBJECTS**

17-2-37-65 Late debris in stair-cutting (high up)

262, 263 Stair, in T.D.

1825 A, in T.D.

1826, 1827 A and B, in T.D.

1828 B, in T.D.

1829, 1830 A, in T.D.

1845 Stair, in debris

17-2-1847-1851 Stair, in debris

1852 A, in T.D. inside door-block

1853-1860 A, in debris

1861 A, in floor debris

1862 A, in washed debris

1863 Stair, in T.D.

1872 A, in T.D. inside door-block

1873 B, in debris over floor

---

**Fig. 10**

Nu. 36 Stone, Pottery and Faience Vessels

---

Figure 10
Nu. 36. (5)

17-2-57 FHRW

17-2-58 FHRW

17-2-53 FRW.

17-2-44 FHRW

17-2-43 FHRW

17-2-40 HRW

17-2-46 FHRW

17-2-54 FHRW 17-2-56 FHRW 17-2-52 FHDb.W.

17-2-263 Carn. 17-2-1830 Turquoise 17-2-2074Gold 17-2-2073 Gold

Figure 11

17-2-1874 B, in floor debris
17-2-1875 A, in debris
17-2-1876, 1877 A, in T.D. inside door-block
17-2-1888-1890 A, in floor debris
17-2-1891 B, in floor debris
17-2-1892-1894 Stair, in original filling before door-block
17-2-2070 Faience shawabti figures in A, on floor at SW., and in debris

17-2-37 Frag. of FHRW. bowl, RPol., wheelmade, 3 scored lines outside near base. Fig. 10.
17-2-38 Frag. FRW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 10.
17-2-39 Base frag. RW. vessel, wheelmade, ribbed outside. Fig. 10.
17-2-40 Rim frags. FHRW. vessel, R. and Y.Sl., Br. line Ptd. Dec., wheelmade. Fig. 11.
17-2-41 Rim frags. FHRW. bowls, cream Sl. inside and out, Br. Ptd. Dec. inside and on rim. Fig. 11 (41).
17-2-42 Rim frag. FHRW. shallow bowl, P.Pol. inside and out, R. line Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 11.
17-2-43 Rim frags. FHRW. bowl, Wh. Sl. inside and out, RBr. line Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 11.
17-2-44 Sherd of RW., Y. surface outside with Br. Ptd. bands edged with Blk., wheelmade. Fig. 11.
17-2-45 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, RPol. outside, P.Sl. inside, impressed rosettes below rim outside. Fig. 11.

Rim frag. FHRW. vertical walled vessel, Y.-R. Sl. outside, Wh. Sl. inside, groove below rim outside.

17-2-46 Rim frag. FHDb.W. dish, Wh. Sl. inside and out. Fig. 10.

17-2-47 Rim frag. FHDb.W. vertical walled vessel, Y.-R. Sl. outside, Wh. Sl. inside, groove below rim outside.

17-2-48 Rim frag. FHDb.W. dish, Wh. Sl. inside and out. Fig. 10.

17-2-49, 51 Sherds of FHRW. dishes or bowls, Wh. Sl. (at least 4 vessels).

17-2-50 Sherds of ca. 5 FHDb.W. bowls, Wh. Sl.

17-2-51 Rim frag. FHDb.W. bowl, Wh. Sl. inside and out, Br. Ptd. line outside and incised pot mark. Fig. 11.

17-2-52 Base of FRW. bowl, Dec. inside with Wh. lines between Br. lines on R. surface. Fig. 11.

17-2-53 Base and a sherd of FHRW. vessel, R. Pol., Dec. with Br. and cream concentric circles inside. Fig. 11 (54).

17-2-54, 55 Base of FHDb.W. bowl, R. Pol., wheelmade, upper part R. and Y.Sl. Dec. with Br. and cream concentric circles inside. Fig. 11 (54).

17-2-56 Base frag. FHDb.W. bowl, Wh. and Wh. surface inside divided by Br. Ptd. lines. Fig. 11.

17-2-57 FHDw. round bottomed bowl, Wh. Sl. inside and out, Br. Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 11.

17-2-58, 59 Frags. FHDb.W. round bottomed bowl, Wh. Sl. inside, Br. Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 11.

17-2-54, 55 All the foregoing appear to be intrusive, of Meroitic or Christian date.

17-2-60 Frag. DbW. bowl, wheelmade, upper part RPol. Fig. 10.

17-2-61-65 Misc. sherds of RW., FRW., and BkW.
17-2-1852 Foot and another frag. from torso of faience shawabti figures, drab body paste.

263 Carnelian faceted double cone bead, decorated with white painted lines. Bored from both ends. Probably intrusive (Meroitic or Christian?). Fig. 11.

1825 Frags. of plaster fallen from walls of A, showing patches of blue and red paint (illegible).

1826, 1827, 1829, 1875 Crumpled gold foil, somewhat thicker than is usual.

1828 Frags. of a sheet of gold leaf, impressed with elements of a design (presumably from gilded mummy-case or canopy). The gold was laid diagonally over the design. Fig. 11.

1830 One turquoise cylinder bead. Fig. 11.

1845 Broken bivalve shell.

1847 Four frags. blue faience, white body paste.

1848-1851, 1857 Misc. sherds of FHDbW., FHRW., and RW., the latter from large wheelmade vessels.

1853 Crude BrW. footed cup, handmade. Fig. 10.

1854, 1859 Frags. of at least 1 RBrW. drum-shaped jar of type shown in Fig. 92 (Nu. 9).

1855 Frag. of a RW. cup (probably with pointed base), rilled outside, wheelmade. Fig. 10.

1856 Upper part of a RW. jar, wheelmade, Fig. 10.

1858 Two horns of a goat?

1860 Two frags. human bone.

1861 Frags. upper part of a RW. jar, rilled outside, wheelmade. Fig. 10.

1862 Grey granite offering-table, inscribed in border and with offerings on a mat in center field. Fig. 12, Pl. LXXII A. (in Merawi Museum No. 10, Khtm. No. 1860).

1863 Cylindrical grey granite base, probably for support under 17-2-1862. Fig. 10.

Presumably the two preceding objects originated in the chapel.

17-2-1782 Alabaster parts of one mummy-eye, pupil missing. Fig. 10.

1873 Frags. of neck and disc rim of an alabaster vessel. Fig. 10.

1876, 1877 One blue glazed faience shawabti figure, and frag. of another, intruded from plundering of Nu. 57. One has cartouche of Queen Pifankher (?).

1888 Alabaster Canopic jar, inscribed to Amset, lid missing. Fig. 10, inscription Fig. 12, Pl. LXXXII G (lid does not belong to this jar).

1889 Alabaster Canopic jar, inscribed to Duamutef, lid missing. Fig. 10, inscription Fig. 12, Pl. LXXXII G (the lid shown does not belong to this jar).

1890 Alabaster lid of Canopic jar; head of Kehehsenuf. Fig. 10, Pl. LXXXII G, H.

1891 Alabaster lid of Canopic jar; head of Hapi. Fig. Pl. LXXXII G, 1.

1892 Frags. of a faded blue faience cup, decorated in relief filled with black color. White bodied paste. Fig. 10, Pl. LXXXVIII D.

1893-1894 Frags. of two more blue faience cups similar to the preceding. Fig. 10, Pl. LXXXVIII D.

1994 Frags. of bronze and iron, perhaps adzes or hoes.

2070 Faience shawabti figures of Queen Atakhebasken. Total found 15 to 17 figures, mostly broken. Type vii d, wig colored black. Coarse white body paste. Molded, but back and sides blade dressed. Inscribed in ink in one vertical column. Height from 11.0 to 11.3 cm. Fig. 198, Inscription Fig. 204, Pl. CXLI.

2072 Two gold ball beads. Fig. 11, Pl. CXIV A: 1/2, 4.

2073 One gold disc bead. Fig. 11, Pl. CXIV A: 1/6.

2074 3 sheet gold cylinder beads. Fig. 11, Pl. CXIV A: 1/1, 3, 5.

2075 Sheet gold amulet: Vulture, incised details, suspension ring at back. Pl. CXIV A: 2/1.
Figure 12
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 59. (6) Fig. 13, Queen Malaqaye, a wife of Tanwetamani? (6).

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.

SUBSTR. Stair of 34 rather irregular steps. Very short flat landing and entrance doorway slightly arched and without moldings (type I). Red sandstone masonry door-block between jambs (type II) associated with the re-use of the tomb. One step down into chamber A. A. 4.00 X 3.20 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated, well and regularly cut. Rectangular sinkage in floor of A. in which were found most of the objects associated with the original burial of Malaqaye, lying in dark organic debris. B. is apparently a later addition of rougher workmanship. 3.70 X 2.20 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. Red sandstone masonry axial coffin-bench. Room B. appears to be unfinished. Reisner noted in the Diary on Feb. 9, 1918: "I believe A. was an older tomb which was enlarged in the later period by cutting of room B. Perhaps the hole (floor sinkage) in A. was made

Figure 13
by the makers of the second burial to contain the remnants of the first burial. At any rate the remnants of the first burial were in this hole, while the bones of the second burial lay scattered on the mastaba (coffin-bench). The hole was nearly full of dark brown, largely decayed organic matter. In this dark earth were the bones of a small fully grown female."

BURIAL

In addition to the bones of the first burial, the sinkage in A. contained a silver mummy-mask (18-2-347), silver Canopic figures (18-2-348, 349), 3 sets of mummy-eyes (18-2-315-318), a heart-scarab inscribed with the queen's name (18-2-277), many amulets, beads, etc. Of the second burial in B. only scattered bones were found.

OBJECTS

18- 2-44-46 Stair, in T.D.

268-287 A, from organic dirt in sinkage

288-296 A, siftings from organic dirt in sinkage

315-318 A, from organic dirt in sinkage

347-349 A, from organic dirt in sinkage

362, 363 A, from organic dirt in sinkage

403-405 A, from siftings

591-593 A, from siftings

Not Registered. Shawabti figures found in sinkage in A. and including one intrusive fragmentary figure inscribed with name of Queen Pi hathi (Nu. 54).

18- 2-44 Base of a RW. bell-shaped bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 14.

45 Lower half of a drab-bodied faded green glazed faience shawabti figure, uninscribed, intrusive. Fig. 14.

46 Few scraps of crumpled gold foil.

268, 290a Forty-six carnelian ball beads. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: necklace.

269, 290c, 591a Thirty-eight beryl ball beads. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: necklace.

270, 290f Three agate barrel beads. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 1/7, 8.

271, 293, 403a, 593a Many faded faience tubular beads, originally green, red, and perhaps blue. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII B.

272, 288, 403b, 593b Many faded faience ring beads, mostly red, but a few blue. Fig. 14.

273, 349a, 592 Misc. scraps of gold and silver foil.

274 Worked flint flake 4.4 cm. long.

275 One haematite amulet: head-rest. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 2/4.

276, 294h Three quartz amulets: Uraeus. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 5/9-11.

277 Green stone heart scarab with 8 lines of incised inscription in the name of Queen Malaqaye. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII B.

18-2-278, 292, 591b Twelve Udjat-amulets: 6 crystal, 2 haematite, 3 beryl, and 1 jasper. All are without modelling or incised marking. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 2/2, 3; 4/1; 5/1-5; 6/3, 8; 7/4.

279a, b, 294g Four beryl and 2 jasper column amulets. Fig. 14, (279b), Pl. CXXIII A: 4/6, 7; 6/4-7.

279c, 294f Three heart-scarabs, one each of quartz, jasper, and carnelian. Fig. 14, (279c), Pl. CXXIII A: 5/6; 7/1, 3.

279d One jasper refer-aneulet. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 4/5.

279e, 294c Four Dj-amulets: two of quartz and one each of red faience and jasper. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 4/4; 5/7, 8; 7/2.

279f Two gold tubular terminals. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 3/6, 7.

280a; 295d Three crude beryl scarabs, uninscribed. Pl. CXXIII A: 6/2, 9, 10.

280b-d; 295a-c Ten scarab-amulets with spread legs: 4 of haematite, 2 of quartz, 4 of unidentified greenish to grey stones. All have transverse hole in projection on under side. Pl. CXXIII A: 2/5-8 haematite; 4/8-11 misc. stones; 5/12, 13 quartz.

281, 287, 315-318 Three pairs of mummy-eyes in three sizes: bronze frames with inset alabaster whites and obsidian pupils set in plaster, together with separate bronze eyebrows for all six eyes. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII C.

282 Misc. frags. of gilded silver (or electrum) sheet metal together with thin wafers of grey plaster which seem to have adhered to their backs. Possibly frags. of Canopic figures like 18-2-348 below, but not clear.

283 Pair of electrum studs. Upper element fitting into lower element. Tiny holes in discs both top and bottom. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII B: 3/12, 13.

284, 286, 289 Parts of two or more electrum objects: two flat discs with marks for a ring attached to center, and three convex discs which fit marks on one side of flat discs. Fig. 14.

285 Electrum disc, slightly turned up at edges. Diameter 2.5 cm.

290b One small carnelian ball bead. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 1/5.

290d One mottled stone barrel bead. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 1/6.

290e Two quartz barrel beads. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 1/7, 9.

290h One mottled stone tubular bead. Fig. 14, Pl. CXXIII A: 1/4.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 59. (6)

18-2-277 Stone 1:1

18-2-347 Silver 1:4

18-2-348 1:2 Silver

18-2-405

18-2-315-317 1:4

18-2-294 i. 1:1

18-2-275 1:2

18-2-296 a-f.

Figure 14

All beads and Amulets (18-2-) are 1:2

18-2-291 Small piece of shell.

294d Two jasper buckle-amulets. Fig. 14, Pl. cxv A: 4/2, 3.

294i Natural gold nugget, pierced for stringing. Fig. 14, Pl. cxv A: 3/11.

295e, f Two scaraboids: 1 of haematite (e) and one of beryl (f). Fig. 14 (e); Pl. cxv A: 2/1 (e), 6/1 (f).

296, 405 Nine sheet gold amulets with incised details and rings at back for suspension, crudely made: (a) two Dd, (b) one uraeus, (c) two Maat, (d) one vulture, (e) one hawk, (f) one sistrum, (g, 405) one scarab. Fig. 14, Pl. cxv A: 3/1-5, 8-10.

347 Silver mummy-mask of Queen Malaqaye. Fig. 14, Pl. cxx b: center.

348, 349 Embossed sheet silver figure of Amset with holes for attachment, and frags. of at least one other Canopic figure. Fig. 14, (348), Pl. cxx b: right and left.

362, 363 Bones of a small adult female skeleton.

404 One broken lapis tubular bead. Fig. 14.

Not Registered. Shawabti figures found in sinkage in floor in A, as follows:

A. Frags. of perhaps 95 figures, ca. 6.5 cm. in height, of type vi 3 ?, the details of implements too obscure to read. Brownish-drab body paste, traces of thin blue glaze. Half-molded. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.

B. 7 figures and frags. to a total of ca. 123 figures, ca. 6 cm. in height, type vi 3 d (?), details of implements obscure. Ware, glaze, and technique like A., but form more rounded. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.

C. One complete figure. Type vi 3 d (but without cord). 6.6 cm. high, projecting plinth up back. Ware, glaze, and technique like A. and B. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.

D. Feet and lower torso of a figure exactly like Nu. 72, type B. (q.e.) and presumed intruded from there at time of plundering.

E. Foot from an inscribed figure of Queen Pihatis (Nu. 54 q.e.), intrusive here.
NOTE Nu. 71 to 82 (Nu. N.M. 1 to 12).

Tombs Nu. 71 to 82 lie at the extreme north end of the double row of queens' pyramids, north of Nu. 53 and 59 and east of Nu. 61 (see Map). When the first of them were discovered by Reisner, their small size and the absence of superstructures led him to assume that they were private tombs, not royal pyramids, and he sought to differentiate them from the royal series by giving them distinctive numbers, N.M. 1 to 12. N. stood for Nuri and M. for Main Ridge. The later conclusion that they were, in fact, small tombs of royal ladies of the early Nuri period the superstructures of which (presumably small pyramids) had been destroyed, invalidated the distinction originally drawn by Reisner, but the system of numbering once adopted remained unchanged in the Expedition records. For the convenience of users of this publication the writer has deemed it advisable to renumber them here, retaining in parentheses the designations which appear throughout the field records of the Expedition. It is hoped that this change will avoid any possible confusion, as, for instance between N.M. 1 (renumbered Nu. 71), Nu. 1 (tomb of Taharqa), and Meroë North 1 (Beg. N. 1) which will figure in a forthcoming volume.

Nu. 74. (6) (N.M.4) Fig. 15 (with Nu. 73). Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.

SUBSTR. Stair of 15 fairly steep steps. Sunk landing with 2 steps and round topped entrance doorway (type II). Door-block of irregular sandstone slabs in front of jambs (type III), (Pl. VII A). One step down into single chamber. A. 3.70 X 2.20 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Freestanding rock-cut coffin-bench slightly S. of axis. No niche. Chamber broken into at S. by Nu. 73 (see plan).

Scattered human bones (not sexed) (18-2-95, 142) and shawabti figures (18-2-94) constitute the only evidence.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

OBJECTS

18-2-23-26 A, in debris
70, 71 A, in debris
94-97 A, in debris
139-143 A, in debris
243 A, in debris

18-2-23, 24 Two frags. of a large alabaster vessel, 1.8 to 2.1 cm. thick.

25 Frags. upper part of a spherical RW. pot, plum-R. wash faded. Dec. with impressed pattern outside. Handmade. Fig. 16.

26 Rim frag. of a FHPW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 16.

70-94 Shawabti figures to a total of not less than 66 pieces. Type VI e. Soft grey-centered white paste, faded blue-green glaze. Uninscribed. Height 6.7 cm. Half-molded, back and sides knife-trimmed. Wig outlined on back in some cases but none have basket or back pillar indicated. Fig. 198, Pl. cxxi. Also one intrusive figure of type v 2 e from Nu. 41 q.v. and one fragmentary intrusive figure of type IV 1 d from Nu. 58 q.v.

18-2-71 a, 139a A few blue frit and faded faience tubular beads. Fig. 16.

71b, 139b A few red and white faience rings beads. Fig. 16.

95, 142 Few scraps of human bone.

96 Small semi-cylindrical silver box without a lid. Knob near one edge. End pieces thicker than central unit. Fig. 16.

97, 141 Few scraps of crumpled gold foil.

140 Two scraps of sheet silver.

143 Conical base frag. of a HRW. vessel, wheelmade.

243 Green stone heart-scarab intruded from Nu. 53. Incised inscription in 10 lines, including name of Queen Yeturow. Fig. 22, Pl. cxxiii b.

Figure 16
Nu. 77. (6) (N.M.7) Fig. 17. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

**Figure 17**

![Diagram of Nu. 77. (6) (N.M.7) Fig. 17. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.]

**SUPERSTR.** Destroyed, no trace.

**ENCLOSURE** Destroyed, no trace.

**CHAPEL** Destroyed, no trace.

**F.D.** None recorded.

**SUBSTR.** Short very steep stair of 11 steps, the cutting passing under E. enclosure wall of Nu. 51. Short landing and plain doorway of type I. Masonry door-block in front of jambs, type III (Pl. VII B). One step down into single chamber. A. 2.70 × 1.45 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.

**BURIAL** No clear evidence.

**OBJECTS**

18–2–19–22 Stair, in debris.

166–171 A, in debris.

Not Registered. Shawabti figures on Floor of A. *In situ* Pl. VII C.

18–2–19 Frags. of a RW. vase, bright R. wash inside and outside mouth, wheelmade. Fig. 16, Pl. LXXXIV C: 2/2.

18–2–20 Frags. of a deep RW. bowl, bright R. wash outside and inside rim, wheelmade, Fig. 16, Pl. LXXXIV C: 2/4.

21, 22 Frags. of 2 RW. vases, decayed. Traces of bright R. wash inside and outside down from mouth, wheelmade. Fig. 16, (21), Pl. LXXXIV C: 2/3.

166 Small piece of hexagonal rock crystal.

167 3 frags. of sheet silver band with traces of gilding, width 0.7 cm.

168 Piece of twisted silver wire.

169 3 small frags. of shell.

170 Few pieces of crumpled gold foil.

171 Three frags. of a large alabaster vessel 1.8 cm. thick.

Not Registered. Faience shawabti figures, originally totaling at least 97 pieces. Type VI e. Height 6 to 6.5 cm. Uninscribed. Hard white body paste, heavy blue-green glaze. Half-molded, with backs untrimmed. A few knife-trimmed on edges. A few have basket incised on back. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLII.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 80. (6) (N.M.10) Fig. 18. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

---

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.
SUBSTR. Extremely steep stair of 10 steps. Sunk landing with one step and flat-topped doorway, type ii. Masonry door-block in front of jambs, type iii. One step down to single chamber. A. 2.65 X 1.50 m. with roof of type i, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.
BURIAL Many faience beads and amulets suggest a mummy-net and other equipment.

47 A, in floor debris.
237 A, on floor.
254-260 A, on floor.
314 A, on floor.
386 A, sittings.
18- 2-27, 47, 314, 386 A large quantity of faience ring and tubular beads, the latter ca. 1.4 cm. long. Not drawn.
28, 258 Frags. of two gilded silver ball beads. Fig. 16 (28).

Faience shawabti figures in floor debris and on floor of A. In situ Pl. vii d. Originally totaling at least 357 figures. Type vi i e? Uninscribed. Height ca. 6 cm. Grey-centered light drab paste, faded blue glaze. Half molded, mostly finger-dressed but a few arc knife-trimmed on sides. No basket on back. The hoe or cord cannot be clearly made out. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.
30 A few frags. of human bone.
31 A few RW. sherds, wheelmade. Not reconstructed.
237 Bronze disc mirror, originally with ivory or bone handle, decayed. In situ Pl. vii d, where handle lies in place. Fig. 16.
254 Beryl Dd-amulet. Fig. 16, Pl. cxii f: left, 5/2.
255 Three carnelian ball beads. Pl. cxii f: left, 3/1-3.
256 Three beryl ball beads. Pl. cxii f: left, 4/; 5/1, 3.
257 Sheet gold amulet: Anubis, ring at back. Fig. 16, Pl. cxii f: left, 2/1.
259 Two small dark stone scarabs. Pl. cxii f: left, 1/1, 3.
260 One serpentine Udjat-amulet. Pl. cxii f: left, 1/2.
Nu. 20. (7) Fig. 19, Pl. viii a. King ATLANERSA, prenomen Hw-k3-Rr, son of TAHRQA (5), successor to TANWETAMANI (6).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid without plinth course, but with slightly stepped sloping face courses (type vii). Angle ca. 66°. Size: 12.09 m. sq. on c.i.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry, without re-entrant angle (type ii), the E. end lying over center of stair cut.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry. Front destroyed, but no trace of a pylon (probably type ii or iii). Narrow niche with molding and cornice, but no trace of stela. Resting on debris over chapel floor a grey granite offering stand (see Not Registered A.) and a grey granite offering-table (see Not Registered B.) Pl. viii b.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 20. (7)

SUBSTR.

None found.  

Stair of 36 steps, well cut and of approximately equal width throughout, running under E. end of enclosing wall but ending E. of chapel face (access type IV). Short flat landing. Plain doorway of type I and carefully fitted masonry block in front of jambs (type III), both damaged by thieves’ penetration. Two chambers. Entrance doorway recessed and one step down into A. 2.60 × 2.50 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. B. 5.65 × 3.75 m. with roof of type II, undecorated, two steps down in entrance. Free-standing rock-cut coffin-bench S. of axis, and possibly a niche in W. wall (destroyed).

BURIAL

Type IV. One lid and several frags. of Canopic jars, a few inlay pieces, and faience shawabti.

OBJECTS

17-1-730-734 Chapel, in debris
797-804 Stair, in thieves’ hole
813-817 Stair, in thieves’ hole

1 But note the finding of an F.D. Alab. tablet inscribed with this king’s name in the clearing of Nu. 500 q.e.
17- 1-815-817 Misc. sherds from RW. vessels.
  892, 932, 973 Blue faience ring beads, Fig. 20 (932, 973).
  893, 974 Sixteen frags. of ca. 4 medium sized blue glazed faience shawabti, uninscribed, the largest 2 cm. long. These were from original filling in stair and must be either plundered from older tombs (the only older faience figures are those of women) or be contemporary figures already discarded when Nu. 20 was put into use. Cf. below 17-2-140.
  894 Heavy frag. of a large alabaster vessel (3. cm. thick), perhaps from base of a Canopic jar. Cf. 17-1-935 below.
  913 Frags. of 3 or more wide mouthed RW. vessels, wheelmade. Some frags. are rubbed and include small ring handles.
  935 Two fitting frags. from side of an inscribed alabaster Canopic jar. Fig. 20, Pl. LXXXI J.
  936 Three rim frags. of an alabaster jar. Fig. 20.
  968 Rounded base of a small RW. vessel containing blue pigment.
  972 Three frags. of a triangular faience end piece (necklace?): multiple holes transversely. Fig. 20.
  1026 Four sherds of HRW. with Wh.Sl., with ink inscriptions in hieratic. Fig. 20, Pl. CXXVI B. 1
1027-1029; 17-2-74, 158, 159, 176 Misc. sherds and frags. of RW. vessels.
  1030 Frags. of 3 small FHRW. bowls, not reconstructed.
  1031 Sherd of FBrW., with Wh. Sl.
  1032 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, pinkish-yellow Sl. and Ptd. Br. line dec. outside. Fig. 20.
  1033-1035 Sherds of FHRW., R.Sl. outside, Cream Sl. inside with Bk. Ptd. lines. Fig. 20 (1034). Four fitting frags. from a large alabaster vase with the two-feathered cartouches of Tan-wetamani. Fig. 20, Pl. LXXXII B.
  30 Small beryl scarab, uninscribed, strung on gold wire loop. Fig. 20, Pl. CXXIX A: 3/2.
  31 Bluish marble lid of a Canopic jar, beardless human head. Fig. 20, Pl. LXXXII K.L.

These texts have been kindly examined by Georges Posener in the original in Boston, and in the infrared photograph (Pl. CXXVI B) by him and by William C. Hayes of the Metropolitan Museum in New York. They are in accord that the longer inscription should be read: ḫnwy, St[s]l[th], see Gardiner, Onom. ii 6* (317). Posener considers the paleography to indicate a date posterior to Dyn. xx and Hayes thinks it could be late N. K., but apparently earlier than Dyn. xxv.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 53. (7) Fig. 21. Queen Yeturow, daughter of Taharqa (5), sister-wife of Atlanersa (7).

SUPERSTR. No trace remains (destroyed by later Christian huts).

ENCLOSURE No trace remains.

CHAPEL No trace remains.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 15 rather steep but regular steps ending in short flat landing. No appreciable "bottle-neck." Sandstone masonry door-block of large blocks in front of jambs (type III) Pl. IX a. Entrance doorway type 1. One step down into single chamber (type v a). A. 3.65 X 2.25 m. with roof of type II. Walls painted and inscribed direct on rock and in poor state of preservation. W. end wall: the queen (right, facing left) worshipping Osiris with Isis behind him (left, facing right) Fig. 21, Pl. IX c. Upper part of S. side wall: heads of 5 deities (originally 8) facing right with bands of inscription above and between them, Fig. 21, Pl. X A,B. Rock-cut freestanding coffin-bench S. of axis (type IV s), no niche.

BURIAL Faience shawabti figures in situ in chamber, and heart scarab of Yeturow (18-2-243) intruded in Nu. 74 q.v.

OBJECTS

18-1-467 Stair, on 4th and 5th step from top
18-2-48 Chamber in debris
98, 99 Chamber, in debris
100, 102 Chamber, floor debris
121 Chamber, floor debris
174-177 Chamber, on floor
209-223 Chamber, in debris

Not Registered. Faience shawabti figures in situ in NW. corner of chamber (Pl. IX b).

Note also: Heart-scarab of Yeturow intruded in Nu. 74 q.v. (18-2-243).
Ten decayed ivory plaques with incised decoration, and a number of smaller undecorated pieces, as follows:

(a) Two rectangular plaques with incised figures of cows, one walking left, the other right. Fig. 22a.
(b) Two round topped plaques with incised figure of a cock standing on three papyri and with pendant lotus flower above. Fig. 22b.
(c) Two rectangular plaques with incised ‘ankh and wls signs on nb. Fig. 22c.
(d) Two rectangular plaques with incised Udjat-eye. Fig. 22d.
(e) Two trapezoidal plaques with incised figure of a cock standing on three papyri. Fig. 22e.
(f) One pear-shaped piece. Fig. 22f.
(g) At least 12 rods, some in frags. Fig. 22g.
(h) Two tiny conical plugs. Fig. 22h.
Nu. 60. (7) Fig. 23. A queen, name not recovered.

**SUPERSTR.** Destroyed, no trace.

**ENCLOSURE** Destroyed, no trace.

**CHAPEL** Destroyed, no trace.

**F.D.** None recorded.

**SUBSTR.** Short steep stair of ca. 23 steps, only the lowest 9 having been cleared. Upper part of stair not cleared because W. part of Superstr. of Nu. 44 lies over it (hence Nu. 60 must be older than Nu. 44) Short sunk landing with one step and plain round-topped entrance (type II). Roughly laid yellow sandstone masonry door-block in front of jambs (type m). One step down into single chamber. A. 3.90 X 2.60 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Rock-cut coffin-bench, free-standing and S. of axis (type IV s). No niche.

**BURIAL** An obsidian pupil from a mummy-eye (18-2-298) is the only evidence apart from the shawabti figures.

**OBJECTS**

18- 2-172, 173 Entrance doorway, in T.D.
240-242 Entrance doorway, in debris
297-310 A, in floor debris

18- 2-311-313 A, in debris
387-389 A, siftings
401, 402 A, siftings

Not Registered. Shawabti figures found in T.D. and washed debris at entrance doorway and around walls of A.

18- 2-172 Four frags. of an alabaster vase, knob handles. Fig. 24, Pl. LXXIX D.
173, 311 Frags. of two alabaster vases with sawn off rims, the second (311) with knob handles (not drawn) suggesting that it was converted from a rimmed vase. Fig. 24 (173).
240, 308, 387, 401 Misc. frags. of thick sheet silver, some pieces with remains of gold foil covering, from 0.05 to 0.1 cm. thick.
241, 310 Scraps of gold foil, some adhering to 18-2-240 (see also 18-2-307 below).
242, 302, 309, 388a, 402a Seven blue faience tubular beads, varying in length from 1.2 to 1.7 cm., diameters not recorded.
297 Gold heart-amulet, inlaid with blue-green paste details, now decayed. Fig. 24.
298 Obsidian pupil from a mummy-eye, length 2.9 cm., thickness 0.3 cm.
299 Gold button with ring beneath. Fig. 24.
300 One gold barrel bead. Fig. 24.

Temp. ATLANERSA (7).

18- 2-219 Back of a slate (heart?) scarab. The head and the base have been cut off and there remain neither legs nor inscription (Found in debris.) Fig. 22.
220 Few scraps crumpled gold foil.
223 Blue flint flower bead. Fig. 22.

Not Registered. About 389 faience shawabti figures of Yeturow, many in situ in burial chamber (Pl. ix b). Two classes: both unincised.

A. Grey centered white body paste, heavy blue-green glaze. Type V 2 e. Half molded, some with back-pillar and basket incised on back. Originally at least 342 figures. Height from 9 to 9.5 cms. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.

B. Similar to A but smaller and with flat backs without indication of details. Originally at least 47 figures. Height ca. 6.5 cms. Pl. CXL.

Note also: Heart-scarab of Yeturow 18-2-243 found intruded in Nu. 74 q.e. (Fig. 22).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 60. (7)

NU. 44

Figure 23

18- 2-301, 402c Two gold tubular beads. Fig. 24 (301).
303, 388b, 402b Four beryl tubular beads, from 1.3 to 1.55 cm. long, not drawn.
304, 305 Broken gilded silver tube with decorated ends (a handle?), and a gilded silver hemispherical cap, probably from one end of the tube. Fig. 24.
306 Corroded silver ferule with pin projecting from center of base inside. Fig. 24.
307 Iron spike with gold foil adhering. Length 4.8 cm.
312 Frags. of a RW. pan, handmade. Fig. 24.
313 Frags. of a small RW. saucer, handmade, irregular, mat impressed outside. Fig. 24.
389 Gold disc bead with beaded edge. Fig. 24.

Not Registered. Uninscribed faience shawabti figures as follows:

A. Grey-centered white body paste with heavy blue-green glaze. Type v 2 e. Half molded from same mold as those from Nu. 53 (Not Registered A.), some with back-pillar and basket incised on back. Originally at least 294 figures, height 9 to 9.5 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.

B. Grey-centered white body paste with thin blue glaze. Type v 2 e. Half molded from same mold as those from Nu. 53 (Not Registered B). Backs flat and without details. Originally at least 85 figures, height ca. 6.5 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 75. (7)? (N.M.5) Fig. 25. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR. 
- Destroyed, no trace.

ENCLOSURE 
- Destroyed, no trace.

CHAPEL 
- Destroyed, no trace.

F.D. 
- None recorded.

SUBSTR. 
- Stair of ca. 14 steps in part broken. Sunk landing with 2 steps and round topped doorway (type n). Door-block not preserved. One step down into single chamber. 
  A. 5.45 X 3.20 m. with roof of type m, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche. Hole broken through into chamber of Nu. 72.

BURIAL 
- No evidence.

OBJECTS

| 18-1-184 | A, in debris |
| 216 | Stair, in debris |
| 247 | A, in debris |
| 18-1-184 | Legs of a queen’s type shawabti figure with 7 lines of inscription (name missing). Intrusive, probably from Nu. 58. |

216, 247 About 19 shawabti figures of type vi 3 d, in ware, style and size exactly like those from Nu. 72 q.v. A hole broken through between chambers of Nu. 72 and Nu. 75 makes it apparent that these figures have been deposited here as the result of the plundering of both tombs at the same time. Since the great majority of them were found in Nu. 72 the inference is that they originated in that tomb. (See Pl. cxxi.)

Nu. 3. (8) Fig. 26, Pl. xi A. Tomb of SENKAMANISKEN, son of ATLANERSA (7). Prenomen Shpr-n-Rt.

SUPERSTR. 
- Sandstone masonry pyramid with stepped courses laid directly on f.c. Course angle 69°; pyramid angle 66°. Size: 27.59 m. sq. on c.t. Superstr. type vii.

ENCLOSURE 
- Sandstone masonry on f.c. Plain. Type n.

CHAPEL 
- Sandstone masonry with (apparently) plain doorway of type n. Chapel was built against finished pyramid casing. Deep niche in W. wall with gray granite stela in place (Pl. xi b).

F.D. 
- Animal bones (goat?); pottery jars, cups, and pans; sandstone mortar and pestle; stone grinder and rubber; inscribed tablets of metal and stone; inscribed faience cartouche; lumps of copper and lead ore and of resin. Preserved at all four corners in rectangular holes. Pl. xi d.

SUBSTR. 
- Stair of 50 steps leading to long slightly sloping landing east of chapel (access type iv). Masonry door-block in part preserved, type m (Pl. xi c). Plain round-topped doorway (type t) leading through recessed jambs to three chambers. A. 3.25 X 3.30 m. with roof of type m, walls inscribed with hieroglyphic texts incised directly in the rock (Pl. xii c,d; xiii A,B,c,d); doorway between A and B inscribed as in A (Pl. xiv A,B). B. 2.90 X 7.55 m. with roof of type m, walls inscribed as in A with texts which Reisner identified as from Book of the Dead, Chap. 125 (Pl. xiv c,d; Pl. xv A-D); molded doorway leads to long passage from B to C with recesses on either side for double doors. C. 6.75 X 4.30 m. with roof of type n, two small niches in each of N., S., and W. walls and a larger niche with ornamental moldings in center of W. wall, Fig. 26, inscribed as in A (Pl. xvi A-D; Pl. xvii A-C). Coffin-bench made of 3 blocks of granite in center of C (type iv). The large niche in W. wall of C descends 95 cm. below floor level. No interior steps in chambers, the floor being level throughout, except where it rises slightly to the W. in room C.

BURIAL 
- Inlays from mummy-case (?) and 1 obsidian iris.
NURI

16-12-234 Frag. from spout of an offering-table in green faience of good quality, uninscr.

237 Bowl with pointed base, RW., Wh.Sl. inside and out. Fig. 28.

238, 239, 244 Frags. of RW. cups, Wh. Sl. inside and out. Fig. 28 (238).

240 Frag. of RW. pot stand, Wh. Sl. inside and out. Fig. 28.

241, 242 Frags. of 2 stands similar to preceding but smaller.

243 Sherds of CRW., 3.2 cm. thick.

245 Frag. CRW. pot, Wh. Sl. Fig. 28.

247 Four ivory plaques with incised Udjat eye: 3.8 X 3.3 cm., 0.6 cm. thick. Fig. 28.

17-1-48, 49, 85, 97 Quantity small blue faience ring beads:

50, 52-56, 86-90, 98-101, 112 At least 18 blue and green faience Menats, some in frags. P cxix A: 2/2-10. (The two preceding item associated together on steps of stair.)

57 R.W. footed cup. Fig. 28.

58 Frags. RW. bowl. Fig. 28.

59 Sherd of CRW., nature unclear. Fig. 28.

60 Small RW. dish. Fig. 28.

64, 71 Frags. of large CRW. tray or basin; flat base, vertical side walls. Fig. 28 (64).

65 Sherds from large ribbed HRW. handled pot. Fig. 28.

67 Two sherds FHRW., P.Sl. (Coptic?)

68 Side frag. from RW. cup. Fig. 28.

69 Frags. of large shallow RW. pan containing traces of blue pigment.

73 Rim frag. large RW. pot. Fig. 28.

76 Rim frag. large CRW. deep bowl. Fig. 28.

77-84 Misc. sherds from CRW. vessels.

92 Frags. shallow RW. bowl with pouring lip. Fig. 28.

93-95 Frags. of 3 RW. jars of two forms. Fig. 2 (93, 94).

103 Two frags. of an alabaster vessel, 0.6 cm thick.

105; 17-2-80, 81, 84, 88, 203, 219, 231, 263, 281, 1842, 1960; 17-3-621 Four hundred and twenty-three inlays similar to those fro Nu. 1 (Cf. Pl. IV b,6). They were of green beryl (140), jasper or red glass (12), slate (212), serpentine or grey lapis (49), and bluish haematite (16). They varied in length from 2.0 to 10.0 cm. and were found scattered in the debris from the base of the stair through the three chambers, but were especially plentiful in the T.D. about the entrance.

122 Carnelian uraeus-amulet. Fig. 28.

123 Small alabaster jar with knob handles. Fig. 2
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS  

Nu. 3. (8)

17–282 Eleven frags. of an inlaid hawk eye in slate, ca. 1 cm. thick.

93 Scraps of human bone.

34, 87 Frags. of sheet bronze and a bronze staple.

89 Two frags. of beryl cylinder beads, 1.6 cm. long.

90 Alabaster globular jar with loop handles. The base, separately made and set in, is missing. Fig. 27, Pl. LXXXIX F.

91 Alabaster vase without handles. Fig. 27

93 Rim frags. of a very thin bronze vessel ca. 8 cm. in diameter.

94 Frag. of a blue faience Dd-amulet, white bodied.

95 Frags. from upper part of a large alabaster jar with loop handles. Fig. 27, Pl. LXXXIX G.

96–98 Misc. frags. alabaster vessels.

99–101 Frags. RW. pottery vessels.

10 Broken alabaster Canopic jar with ape-head lid. Fig. 27, Pl. LXXXII M; the head Pl. LXXXII N; the inscription Fig. 27.

111-114 Frags. of at least 4 alabaster vessels.

115 Frags. of an alabaster vase with knob handles. Fig. 27.

116–123, 274–317, 326–373, 637–904, 170–1211 At least 410 serpentine shawabti figures of SENKAMANISKEN, found mostly scattered about the three chambers (8 in A, 329 in B, 73 in C), but a few in place against walls of B and C (Pls. xii A, B). They range in height from 10.9 to 22.8 cm. and are of three types (see Fig. 199); type I 4 a, type I 4 d, and type II 4 d: Pl. cxli. All had the double uraeus on the forehead and were incised with the formula given on Fig. 200, inscrp. A in six lines running around the figure except for a narrow gap at the back. A number have incised marks on the base. Fig. 29.

The objects referred to as cylinder-sheaths, found in a number of the Nuri tombs, are of unknown purpose, and have not been recorded elsewhere. They consist of two parts; (a) a cylindrical tube, closed at the base by a circular disc, and (b) a shorter cylindrical tube open at both ends, fitted with an internal sleeve which projects beyond its lower end and slides inside (a). The decoration of (a) usually features a winged female figure as its main motif, with decorative borders above and below. The decoration of (b) consists of friezes of uraei, ram’s heads, or sometimes hieroglyphs, cartouches, flowers and the like. The upper end of (b) is open. Although the suggestion has been made that these objects may have been cases to contain papyrus rolls, no trace of any contents was found in any example, and the fact that they appear to have remained open at the top renders the suggestion improbable. See sectional drawings of two examples on Pls. xciv H and ciii A.
Type 14 d, with double uraeus; 147 complete and 261 fragmentary, same ware, style, and technique as the preceding, height from 20.0 to 25.0 cm. Incised inscrip. Fig. 200, formula B, Fig. 197, Pl. cxl.

Type III e without uraeus; 374 complete and 51 fragmentary; same ware as above, but hair painted black before glazing. Squared base under feet and pillar up the back. Height from 16.0 to 20.2 cm. Incised inscrip. in 6 lines and 1 column, Fig. 201, formula C, Fig. 197, Pl. cxl.

17-2-1841 Frags. large spherical RW. jar. Fig. 28, Pl. LXXXIV B: 2/3.
1823 Alabaster lid of Canopic jar, head of Amset. Fig. 27, Pl. LXXXII N.
1834 Base of small RW. pot. Fig. 28.
1835 Base of small RW. vessel. Fig. 28.
1837 Faded faience Menat with 8-lobed rosette, 5.8 cm. long.
1898, 1839 Two alabaster vases with knob handles. Fig. 27, Pl. LXXXIX E.
1840 Frags. of a similar vase, somewhat larger.

1843 Frag. of alabaster, apparently a base-plug from a heavy vessel similar to 17-2-90. Fig. 27.

1956 Bronze loop handle like 17-2-265 but heavier.
1958 Obsidian iris from large eye: 5.0 X 4.3 X 1.2 cm. thick.

17-3-622, 623 Fragments of blue faience Menat amulets.
651 Broken model mud brick: 13.5 X 6.8 X 4.5 cm.

17-4-260-276, 277-295; 18-4-146-170, 443-469 The four F.Ds. Register of F.D. types Fig. 29. Pottery from NE. deposit Pl. CXXXIV A, Tablets from SW. deposit Pl. CXXIX A, top row.

Not Registered. Gray granite stela found in situ in chapel. Ca. 73 cm. high, 47 cm. wide, uninscribed, but with Osirid figure in high relief in a niche. See Pl. xi B. Now at Merowe (No. 5), Khartoum catalogue No. 1857.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 27
Figure 28
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 3. (8)

18-4-155 RW 1:4

18-4-151 RW 1:4
2 Jars

18-4-261 RW 1:4

18-4-279 RW 1:4 18-4-279

18-4-448 RW 1:4
2 Pans.

All Tablets 1:2

Skull and Quarter of calf.
Stone pestle.
Granite grinder and rubber.
Black resin
Brown resin

Red resin.
Lump lead ore.
Lump copper ore.
Steatite tablet inscr.
Frag. of silver tablet.

Register of Foundation Deposit Types.


Shawabti Markings.

Figure 29
Nu. 41. (8) Fig. 30. Queen Malétaral (?) I, wife of ATLANERSA (7), mother of SENKAMANISKEN (8).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry without plinth course, and apparently with smooth sloping faces (type v). Size: 10.16 m. sq. on C.I.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type ii).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type iii). Niche in W. wall. Incompletely recorded.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair incompletely excavated since its E. end lies partly under SW. corner of Nu. 44 (23).

Stair E. of chapel, but cut extends W. of E. face of enclosing wall (access type iv). Short, slightly sloping landing. Plain doorway, probably round-topped (type i). Masonry door-block in front of jambs (type iii). PI. xviii a. Two chambers with one step down into A and one into B. A. 3.00 X 2.50 m. with roof of type ii, undecorated. B. 4.80 X 3.30 m. with roof probably of type iii, undecorated. Low rock-cut coffin-bench S. of axis and free-standing (type iv s). No niche. Remains of mummy-eyes of two sizes, (17-3-610, 655) and an inscribed heart scarab (17-3-650) indicate burial in 2 mummy-cases.

Figure 30
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

OBJECTS

17-3-403, 404 Shawabti figures and frags. in debris in A and B, and on floor of B (in situ on PI. xviii b).

- 442 A, debris
- 443, 444 A, floor debris
- 539-547 A, floor debris
- 594-597 B, debris
- 608-612 B, debris
- 650 A, floor debris inside entrance
- 654, 655 A, floor debris
- 17-4-44 B, floor debris
- 18-1-236, 237 Surface debris S. of Superstr.

17-3-403 Faience shawabti figures of Maletaral (?) from debris in both chambers and on floor in B (in situ PI. xviii b). Figures and frags. representing 113 from debris; representing 170 figures in situ on floor of B. Total at least 283 figures. All are of type V 3 E with back pillar. Fine hard paste of blue-gray to drab body with worn green to blue-green glaze. Half-molded, blade dressed on back. Uninscribed, Height 14.5 to 15.0 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. cxxi.

17-3-404 Five fragments of at least 2 inscribed shawabti figures of type IV 3 d, one of which shows an incomplete cartouche of Queen Makmalé (?) (See Nu. 40, 18-4-540).

- 442, 539, 544, 609, 612; 17-4-44 Misc., scraps of gold foil.
- 443, 540 Five small sheet gold buttons, one with loop missing. Fig. 31 (540).
- 444 Granulated gold band bead. Fig. 31.
- 541, 611 Four sheet gold tubular beads, lapped joints. Fig. 31 (541).
- 542 Frags. of 2 beryl tubular beads. Fig. 31.
- 543 Two blue frit tubular beads. Fig. 31.
- 545 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, Cr.Sl. inside and out. R.Ptd. line dec.

Figure 31
Nu. 71. (8) (N.M.1) Fig. 32. Name not recovered. Sex female.

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.

ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.

CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.

F.D. None recorded.

SUBSTR. Stair of 11 rather steep steps to moderate flaring flat landing. Plain doorway (type I). Remains of rubble door-block between jambs (type IV?). No threshold or step to single chamber. A. 2.42 X 1.45 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

- 17-3-546, 594 Two frags. BkW. vessel, R. surfaced outside, Bk. inside.
- 547 Frag. of a RW. dish. Fig. 31.
- 595, 596 Frags. of 2 RW. bowls. Fig. 31 (595).
- 597 Sherd of FRW., wheelmade.
- 608 Small rectangular frag. of sheet gold. 1.2 X 1.0 cm.
- 610 Alabaster mummy-eye, flattened for separate pupil which is missing (but was smaller than 17-3-655 below). Bronze stains along bottom edge. Fig. 31.
- 650 Green serpentine heart-scarab incised with 12-line inscription including the name “King’s Mother Malêtaral (?)”

Alabaster inlay piece in form of an eye, discolored with bronze stains. Fig. 31.

Obsidian pupil from mummy-eye (larger than 17-3-610). Chipped. Fig. 31.

Lower part of a small round-bottomed alabaster vase. Not drawn.

Foot of a grey-bodied blue faience shawabti figure.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 73. (8)

BURIAL

Human bones (female) and shawabti figures on floor in chamber.

OBJECTS

17-12-36-40 A, in debris
42, 43 A, in debris
18-2-49 A, on floor
631 A, on floor

Not Registered. Faience shawabti figures in A, on floor (in situ, Pl. XVIII c)

17-12-36 Two frags. from a large alabaster vessel about 2.1 cm. thick. Not reconstructed.
37 Sherd of RW. with incised dec. outside. Fig. 32.
38a,b; 18-2-49a At least 120 faience ring beads, blue, red, and faded, a few with double holes. Fig. 32 (38a,b).

17-12-38c: 18-2-49b A few faded faience tubular beads. Fig. 32 (38c).
39 A few scraps of gold foil.
40 One blue faience flower pendant. Fig. 32.
42 Forty faience shawabti figures exactly like those below. See Not Registered.
43; 18-2-631 Human female bones including part of a skull.

Not Registered. Faience shawabti figures, originally about 345 examples (of which 40 were registered under 17-12-42 above), mostly from floor of chamber (Pl. XVIII c). All from the same mold. Type v 2 e, with base but no back pillar. Height 6.5 cm. Hard white-centered bluish body paste with heavy blue glaze. Half-molded; back and sides knife-trimmed; cord and basket not indicated on back. Uninscribed. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.

Nu. 73. (8). (N.M.3) See Fig. 15 (with Nu. 74). Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR.

Destroyed, no trace.

ENCLOSURE

Destroyed, no trace.

CHAPEL

Destroyed, no trace.

F.D.

None recorded.

SUBSTR.

Stair of 13 rather steep steps to relatively long flat landing. Entrance doorway plain and round topped, (type I). Remains of masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III), (Pl. XVIII b). One step down into single chamber. A. 3.60 X 1.70 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. Rock-cut coffin-bench along S. wall, attached at S. (type V). No niche.

N.B.

The fact that the chamber is somewhat skewed to the S. and that the coffin-bench has been crowded up against its S. wall (a practice no longer normal at this date) is accounted for by the fact that the chamber of Nu. 73 broke through into the older Nu. 74, during its construction.

No evidence.

BURIAL

OBJECTS

18-2-16-18

16 A in debris

17 One complete faience shawabti figure and frag. of another, intruded from Nu. 74 q.e.

18 Two corroded frags. of sheet silver.

Five frags. of a large RW. vessel of undetermined size and form. R. washed outside rough Bk. inside. Incised hatchings on outside.
Nu. 78. (8) (N.M.8) Fig. 33. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

**Figure 33**

**SUPERSTR.** Destroyed, no trace.

**ENCLOSURE** Destroyed, no trace.

**CHAPEL** Destroyed, no trace.

**F.D.** None found.

**SUBSTR.** Short steep stair of 10 steps passing under E. end of enclosing wall of Nu. 51. Sunk landing with one step and plain round-topped doorway, (type II). Rubble door-block in front of jambs, (type IV). Single chamber without steps or threshold. A. 2.45 X 1.45 m., roof form not recorded, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.

**BURIAL** No definite evidence.

**OBJECTS**

18-2-153-155 A, in debris

Not Registered. Shawabti figures on floor and in T.D. in A

18-2-153 A few faience ring and tubular beads, blue, red, and faded to white. Fig. 33.

154 A few scraps of crumpled gold foil.

155 Amulet of sheet gold: Vulture with spread wings. Remains of 4 suspension rings across back. Fig. 33, Pl. cxxi a: left, row 2.

Not Registered. Shawabti figures, originally totaling at least 354 pieces. Type v 2 e, uninscribed. Height ca. 6.5 cm. Same material, glaze and mold as those from Nu. 71, from which these figures are indistinguishable. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 81. (δ) (N.M. 11) Fig. 34. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

Figure 34

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.
SUBSTR. Stair of 11 steep steps. Sunk landing with one step, and entrance doorway with squared top, (type II). No door-block. One step down to single chamber. A. 2.30 x 1.50 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.
BURIAL Many faience ring and tubular beads, amulets, and a heart-scarab without name (18-2-236).

OBJECTS
18-1-248, 249 A, on floor and in floor debris
18-2-60-69 A, in floor debris
156-163 A, on floor beneath shawabti
228-236 A, in debris
244-253 A, in debris
626-628 A, siftings

18-1-248, 18-2-60 Faience shawabti figures to a total of not less than 357 pieces. In situ Pl. XVIII F. Of five classes as follows:

A. Type III 2 e. Height 14 to 15 cm. Total of 12 figures. Fine hard paste, heavy blue glaze. Half-molded, back and sides knife-trimmed. Basis, back pillar (and on 2 examples basket on back) knife cut. Made in the same mold as figures of ATLANERSA (7) found in Nu. 20 g.e. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.

B. Type V 2 e. Height 11.3 to 12.3 cm. Total of 21 figures. Fine hard drab-centered white paste, heavy blue glaze. Half-molded, back and sides knife-trimmed. Back pillar and basket indicated on back. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.

C. Type V 2 e. Height 9 to 9.6 cm. Total ca. 18 figures. Fine hard drab-centered white paste, heavy blue glaze. Half-molded, not trimmed or dressed. (Perhaps from the same mold as the figures from Nu. 53). Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.
Nu. 8 r. (8)

D. Type V 2 c. Height 6.3 to 7 cm. Total of 18-2-229 300 figures. Same ware and glaze as C. Technique as C. Fig. 198.

E. Type V 1 e. Height ca. 6.5 cm. Total of 6 figures. Same ware and glaze as C. Same technique as C. Fig. 198, Pl. GXL.

18-1-249; 18-2-61, 161, 232 Small frags. of human bone.
18-2-62 Base of a flat bottomed FHPW. vessel. Y. glaze outside, Wh. glaze inside. Wheel-made. Fig. 34.

63, 163, 231, 628 18 blue faience flower beads. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: row 3.

64, 162 Three gold disc beads with beaded edges. Fig. 34 (64), Pl. cxv C: 4/8, 9.

65 Carnelian Uraeus-amulet. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 2/7.

66 Beryl Udjat-eye. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 2/2.

67, 156, 228, 233, 626 Large number of faience ring and tubular beads; red, green, and faded. Of common types, not measured or drawn.

68, 230, 234, 627 Seven lapis ball beads and frags. of two more, some mal-formed, from 0.7 to 1.3 cm. in diameter. Pl. cxv C: row 1.

69 One lapis oval bead. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 2/6.

157, 235, 244 Few scraps of gold foil.

158 Two frags. of a solid cylindrical rod of red paste. Not bored. Traces of blue color. Length 2.9, diameter 0.55 cm.

159 One red paste barrel bead. Length 1.1 cm. not drawn.


N.B. Frag. of a statuette in imitation lapis (glass paste). Lower part of a figure seated on a throne; throne, feet, and base only preserved. Vertical boring up through base of throne. Length 2.8, width 1.55, height 1.9 cm. Pl. cxv C: 2/1 (not drawn).

Green stone heart-scarab, inscribed on base in 9 lines (Chapter 30, Book of the Dead), but without name. (This scarab is in Khartoum: the field record includes no photograph and no copy of the inscription: only the back was drawn). Length 5.8, width 3.6, height 2.2 cm. Fig. 34, Pl. cxxiii D.


Haematite scarab-amulet with legs spread. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 2/3.

Lapis scarab. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 2/5.

One gold ball head. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 4/1.

Gold Uraeus-amulet with disc on head. Pl. cxv C: 4/2.


Gold Hathor head, spring hook at back. Fig. 34, Pl. cxv C: 4/5.

Solid gold amulet: standing female deity with two feathers on head, face unclear, perhaps Hathor (or Sekhmet?) Pl. cxv C: 4/6.


The contents of this tomb are in Khartoum.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 82. (§) (N.M. 12) Fig. 35. Name not recovered. Sex female.

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.

BURIAL No evidence.

OBJECTS

18-2-164, 166 A, in floor debris
266, 267 A, in floor debris
629, 630 A, siftings
Not Registered. Faience shawabti, mostly on floor in A

18-2-164 Frag. of a faience shawabti figure of Class C. (See below Not Registered.)

18-2-165a, 266, 629 A few faience ring and tubular beads, including a few twin ring beads. Fig. 35 (266).
165b Two blue faience beads, one distorted ball and one very short tubular or band bead. Fig. 35.
267 Six frags. of human bone, female.
630 One scrap gold foil.

Not Registered. Faience shawabti figures totaling ca. 298 pieces, mostly on floor of A. Of three classes, as follows:

A. Type V 2 e. Height 9 to 9.5 cm. Total of ca. 152 pieces. Fine white paste with bluish tinge, heavy blue glaze. Half-molded, knife-trimmed at sides. Basket incised on back. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.
B. Type V 2 e. Height 7 cm. Total of 61 pieces. Material and glaze like A. Half-molded, knife-trimmed on sides like A. From the same mold as Nu. 76 A. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.
C. Type VI 1 b (without cords). Height 6.3 to 7.5 cm. Total of 85 pieces. Soft pale drab paste, heavy blue glaze. Hand cut, each individually: very crude work. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.
Nu. 6. (9) Fig. 36, Pl. XIX A. King ANLAMANI, prenomen tAnkh-k-Rr, son of King SENKAMANISKEN (8).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid angle 60°, course angle 64°. Size: 27.90 m. sq. on c. 1.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type III).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry of pylon type with round moldings at corners and recessed doorway (type IV). Pl. XIX C. Remains of reliefs on N. interior wall (Pl. XX A, B), and on S. interior wall (Pl. XX C). Large granite stela set in niche in W. wall (see Pl. XIX C) broken but ca. complete. Floor paved.

F.D. Ox bones; sandstone rubber and grinder; pottery jars, cups, and bowls; inscribed faience cups; inscribed stone and metal tablets; faience cartouches; copper and lead ore. In rectangular holes (Pl. XXI A, B) at all four corners.

In addition: under the four corners of enclosing wall were deposits consisting of a model mud brick and a mud statuette (2 Anubis and 2 Thoeris) and in the SE. exterior deposit a large faience Dj-amulet. Pl. XX C (SW. Exterior) and Pl. XX D (SE. Exterior).

SUBSTR. Stair of 57 steps in front of chapel but passing under front of enclosing wall, giving on a long flaring flat landing (Access type IV). Irregular masonry door-block of type III (Pl. XIX B), destroyed in part by thieves. Molded doorway presumably of type III, giving on 3 chambers without steps or thresholds. A, 3.40 X 3.35 m., roof destroyed, traces of painted decoration on walls, molded doorway to B. B, 3.45 X 6.45 m., roof destroyed. C, 6.50 X 4.82 m., roof destroyed, two niches low on each of N. and S. walls, presumed high central niche and two low side niches on W. wall. Granite platform flush with floor south of axis with extension north at its western part (for Canopic chest not found?). Decorated granite sarcophagus in position and some faience shawabti figures in position at NW. corner (Pl. XXI C).

Fully plundered out through break at NE. corner of sarcophagus lid (see Pl. XXI c). Numerous stone inlay pieces and parts of at least one pair of mummy eyes scattered through chambers indicate the original existence of a decorated (wooden?) anthropoid case.

Objects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16-11-27-33</th>
<th>Chapel debris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34, 35</td>
<td>Stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>Stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41, 42</td>
<td>Chapel debris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>In stair, fallen from chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44-51</td>
<td>Stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-56, 58-61</td>
<td>In original position on floor of landing before door-block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73, 74</td>
<td>Stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102, 103</td>
<td>Stair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17-1-229, 230 | Floor of landing before door-block |
567-575     | Original filling of enclosure S. of chapel |
696-643, 653-655 | T.D. in doorway |
671-674    | A, inside doorway |
739-765    | Debris in A |
783-789, 791-796 | Floor debris in A |
790   | N. of chapel in original fill |
805-812   | Chamber A |
880-890, 903-912, 914, 915 | Floor debris in A |
937-958   | Floor debris in A |
975-977   | Washed debris high up in C |
1023      | In foundation trench at NE. corner of chapel pylon |

17-2-102, 124-130 | Chamber C |
141        | Debris in A |
180-182, 1955, 1966 | Chamber C |
2036-2052 | Shawabti figures in place in C and from debris in A-C |

17-4-406-408 | F.D. exterior SE. |
409-428    | F.D. SE. |
429-448    | F.D. SW. |
1386       | At SE. corner near F.D. (part of deposit out of place) |

18-2-647    | Chamber C |
18-4-39-78  | F.D. NW. |
420-442    | F.D. NE. |

Not Registered: A and B, F.D. exterior NE. C and D, F.D. exterior NW. E and F, F.D. exterior SW. G, Granite stela from chapel. H, Granite sarcophagus and lid from chamber C.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

16-11-27, 28; 17-1-567, 790 Stone inlays from chapel and enclosure near chapel: 6 lapis, 20 beryl, 2 slate, 11 blue stone.

29-33 Five coarse RW. vessels, Wh. wash, apparently part of chapel equipment. Fig. 38.

34 Frags. small RW. bowl filled with blue coloring matter.

35 Frags. of a blue glazed faience plaque, white bodied. Same symbols in relief on each side. Pl. cxxix A: 3/1.


41 Frag. of a large oval RW. pottery offering tray, incised design, R. wash exterior, interior of basin Wh. Sl. Fig. 38.

42; 17-1-741, 762, 786, 805, 882 Frags. from great granite stela. See below Not Registered G.

43, 17-1-655, 951 Two granite offering stands originally from chapel, both inscribed, one broken. Fig. 37 (43), Pl. xxxix b, texts Fig. 37 (43, 655), Pl. cxxix b.

44; 47-49, 56; 17-1-673, 758, 759, 942-944, 975; 17-2-1965 Twenty blue faience Menat-amulets and frags. of others, from stair, chamber A, and debris washed into chamber C. Fig. 39 (16-11-47; 17-1-975), Pl. cxxix A: 3/4-9.

45 Frags. of a rectangular green glazed faience offering tray. White bodied, uninscribed. 43.5 X 34.0 X 6.5 cm. Pl. lxxxi c.

46 Oval of baked clay, R. washed, bearing imprint of a baby's foot. Fig. 37.

50, 55 Few faience ring beads. Fig. 39 (50).

52, 53; 17-1-230 Large bronze tray with raised center and two handles. Fig. 37. In situ on Pl. xxix b.

54 Crystal or agate Udjat, plain. Fig. 39.

58 Two frags. of a shallow FRW. bowl of ca. 28.6 cm. diameter. Wh. slip inside and out.

59-61 One complete (59) and two fragmentary bowls of FRW. (Sigillata). RPol. Fig. 38.

73 Spherical CRW. pot, blackened externally. Fig. 39.

74 Frags. HRW. bowl, RPol. Fig. 39.

102, 103 Misc. sherds of RW.

17-1-229 Silver fittings from a wooden (?) Canopic box as follows: Pl. cxxviii.

a. Three of the original four handles, their ends having been clinched into the box, and their tops decorated respectively with Jackal, Ape and Hawk heads (the fourth Human head completing the set of Canopic genii was not preserved).

b. Two silver bolts.

c. Two silver studs.

d. Three clinched silver staples.

Faded blue faience Udjat, in relief on one side only, Fig. 39, and faded faience ring beads.

570 Frag. of a blue faience double cartouche, like those from F.Ds. (e.g. 18-4-440).

571-575 Misc. frags. of bronze, and potsherds of RW.

636 Inscribed fragment of an alabaster Canopic jar of ASPELTA (intruded from Nu. 8). Cf. Fig. 53.

639 Sheet gold cylinder bead. Fig. 39.

640, 671, 787, 938 Frags. of beryl cylinder beads. Fig. 39.

641, 642 Misc. scraps gold foil and bronze.

643, 672, 745, 749, 788, 880, 881, 939 Stone inlay pieces from chamber A: 63 beryl, 15 slate (including inlays from two hawk's eyes with obsidian pupils), 4 lapis, 2 jasper, 1 obsidian, and 6 misc. stones. The hawk eye frags. Fig. 37.

653, 654 Sherds from RW. vessels.

674, 796, 976 Three alabaster lids from Canopic jars. (674 Pl. LXXXIII B; 796 Fig. 37, Pl. LXXXIII c; 976, decayed, Fig. 37). The fourth head was not found. Note: Only two of the four Canopic jars of ANLAMANI were found, intruded in Nu. 7 (see there, 17-1-287, and 326, Fig. 122). These two jars, with their lids Pl. LXXXIII A.

739 Frags. of a spherical RW. jar. Fig. 38.

740, 742-744 Misc. potsherds of RW., BkW., and DbW. Wh. slip.

746-748; 17-2-102 One complete mummy-eye and parts of another: obsidian pupils and alabaster whites. Fig. 37 (747, 748).

751, 784 Three gold buttons: plain convex disc with loop soldered to under side. Fig. 39.

752-755 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.

756 Broken alabaster squat jar with loop handles. Fig. 37, Pl. LXXIX H.

757, 760 Green faience Hathor-amulet with ring behind head, base missing (perhaps of Menat form), and part of another. Fig. 39 (757), Pl. cxxix A: 3/2.

761 Two frags. of small blue faience shawabti figures (not identifiable).

763-765 Potsherds as follows: FRW., R. slip inside and out, thick; rim frag. from large RW.
bowl, hatched on rim, mat impressions outside; sherd from shallow RW. bowl.

17- 1-783
Alabaster lid of a vessel (?), incomplete. Fig. 37.

791-795
Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.

806-812
Potsherds as follows: FRW. Pol., Dec. inside in cream-W. paint; FRW. Wh. slip inside and out; frags. small and large bowls, ware not stated; frags. RW. vessels.

884, 885
Frags. oxidized silver ferule or staff end. Fig. 37.

886
Crumpled sheet gold cylinder bead (?).

887, 888
Two sherds of FDbW., Wh. slip inside and out.

889, 890
Worn frags. from alabaster vessel with boss handles.

903-907
Potsherds as follows: BkW, mat impressed; FRW., R slip; 3 bowl frags. FRW., Db. slip, ring base and groove below rim; frags. globular BkW. with pitted exterior surface; frags. from RW. tray (?), R Pol. inside, cross-hatched on rim.

908
Mouth and shoulder frag. of a RW. jar with handles. Fig. 39, Pl. LXXXIV B: 1/2.

909-912, 915
Misc. potsherds of types previously noted.

914, 953
A few animal bones.

940
Oxidized silver ferule similar to 17-1-884. Fig. 37.

945-949
Many frags. of alabaster vessels and one frag. of obsidian.

950
Frags. of 2 FDbW. bowls. Wh. slip inside and out, incised lines on exterior.

952
Neck and shoulder frag. of large RW. jar. Pl. LXXXVI A: 1/2.

954-958, 977
Misc. potsherds of types previously noted.

1023
Blue faience plaque: double cartouche of ANLAMANI with discs and feathers and resting on nb-signs. Duplicate of those from F. Ds. q. e. v. Granite hawk broken from sarcophagus lid. See Not Registered H below.

125
Shallow RW. dish. Fig. 38.

127
Frags. of 3 RW. beakers. Fig. 38.

128-130
Misc. RW. sherds.

141
Frag. from leg of a serpentine Shawabt figure of TAHARQA.

182a-c
Three polished stone implements: (a) agate, (b) jasper, (c) gray marble. Pl. CXXXVII A.

2036-2052
Faience shawabti figures of ANLAMANI, some in position in C (Pl. XXI C) and others scattered in debris of all three chambers. Of two types: Type I a. At least 12 figures represented by fragments only. (Pl. CXL). Type I d. 270 or more, many complete. Pl. CXL.

All of fine powdery, gray centered paste of poorish quality. Blue to green glaze; blade-cut by several different workmen. 8 lines of inscription around body, with gap at back, incised and blackened. Height ca. 27.0 cm. Total at least 282 figures. Fig. 197, text Fig. 201.

17- 4-406-408
Exterior F.D., SE. Mud Thoeris figure (406). Blue faience Du-amulet (407), and model mud brick (408). Pl. CXXXVI E: 3-5.

409-428
F.D., SE. (and see below 17-4-1386).

429-448
Entire F.D., SW.

1386
Fragments of three blue faience double cartouche tablets, found lying outside but near the SE. F.D.

18- 2-647
Frags. of a blue faience uraeus, including head and tail, found wrapped in gold leaf. Fig. 37.

18- 4-39-78
Entire F.D., NW.

420-442
Entire F.D., NE.

Register of F. Ds. on Fig. 39, Pl. CXXXIV B (pottery, etc. SE.), Pl. CXXIX A: row 2 (tablets). Inscriptions on faience cups. Fig. 40.

Not Registered. A B. Exterior F.D., NE. Mud figure of Anubis and a model mud brick. Pl. CXXXVI A, B.

C,D. Exterior F.D., NW. Mud figure of Thoeris and a model mud brick. Pl. CXXXVI C, D.

E,F. Exterior F.D., SW. Mud figure of Thoeris and a model mud brick. Pl. CXXXVI E, F.

G. Granite stela from chapel (in situ Pl. XXI c). Re-assembled Pl. LXXVI, texts Fig. 220.

H. Gray granite sarcophagus and lid (in situ Pl. XXI c). Lid Pl. LXXXIX C. Box exterior: north side PL LXXXVI A, south side Pl. LXXXVI B, east end Pl. LXXXVI C. Interior north Pl. LXXXVII A, interior south Pl. LXXXVII B, interior west Pl. LXXXVII D.

The sarcophagus of ANLAMANI is exhibited in the Merowe Museum (No. 1, 2, Khartoum No. 1868). In 1953 the late Dr. H. H. Nelson and Dr. John A. Wilson of the Oriental Institute, Chicago, made squeezes of the entire texts, which are somewhat condensed parallels to those on the sarcophagus of ASPELTA (Nu. 8) (see Figs. 57 to 68). These squeezes are on deposit at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, where they are available to scholars, but in view of their close similarity to the ASPELTA texts it has not been thought necessary to reproduce them here.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 37
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Skull and leg of calf
Mud brick
Copper and Lead ore
Cake of resin
Vegetable matter

Register of Foundation Deposit Types, Nu. 6

Figure 39
Inscriptions on Found. Deposit Cups, Nu. 6  (See Fig. 39)
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 21. (g)? Fig. 41, Pl. xxii A. A queen, name not recovered.

NOTE: Reisner proposed identifying this as the tomb of Tekahatamani 1, a wife of Taharqa (5) (Cf. J. E. A., 35 (1949), p. 147 (77), and dated it to the reign of Senkamanisken (8), on the assumption that she survived until then. Since we know the names of at least 7 queens between the reigns of Taharqa and Aspelta (10) whose burial places have not been definitely identified, and since there is strong evidence to show that burial in this tomb was not made until the reign of Anlamani (9) (see below 17-1-547), it seems unwise to make such an assignment with any assurance, although it is a possible one.

1 Macadam in Temples of Kawa I writes the name Dikhetamani, but expresses dissatisfaction with that spelling and proposes the one used here. See his General Index sub. voc.
**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid, badly decayed, but clearly with smoothly sloping face and no plinth course (type V). Pyramid angle not recovered. Size: 10.75 m² on c.r.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type II), its E. wall having been built over stair-cutting after burial. Pl. XXII b.

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway and no pylon (type m). The W. wall of the chapel lies well within the body of the pyramid, and there remains the lower part of a plain niche. Remains of chapel walls (1 to 2 c.) undecorated.

**F.D.** None found.

**SUBSTR.** Stair of 43 steps, well cut and regular, E. of chapel but passing under E. end of enclosure (type IV). Slight flare at W. end and a very short landing. Sandstone masonry door-block in front of jambs (type m) and round topped doorway with traces of molding and cornice, Pl. xxii c. Two chambers both skewed to the S., without thresholds but with 3 steps down into A and 1 step down into B.

A. 3.20 X 3.10 m., with roof of type II, no trace of decoration.

B. 6.70 X 4.30 m., with roof of type II. Walls and roof originally white plastered and painted: faint traces of rows of figures and hieroglyphic inscriptions, roof blue (with stars?). Walls and vault well cut and dressed smooth. Coffin-bench free-standing S. of axis (type IV), rock-cut with super-imposed course of sandstone masonry. 4 small holes in floor at the corners, presumably for poles of a canopy.

**BURIAL** Completely plundered out. The only definite evidence bearing on the type of burial is one broken alabaster Canopic jar (17-1-695).

**OBJECTS**

| 17-1-246 | Original filling on step 23 |
| 17-1-547 | Original filling on step 24 |
| 548-551 | Original filling in stair |
| 552-554 | Original filling on step 24 |
| 555 | Original filling on step 25 |
| 556-557 | Stair debris |
| 558-561 | Stair debris |
| 618-624 | Stair debris |
| 627-628, 631 | Stair debris |
| 675-684 | A, debris inside doorway |
| 685-689 | B, in debris |
| 690 | A, debris |
| 691-694 | B, debris |
| 695, 696 | A, debris |
| 697 | B, debris |
| 698 | A, debris |
| 699-704 | B, debris |
| 718-719 | B, debris |

Seventeen frags. of at least 5 blue glazed faience shawabti figures, two female heads, and female body frags., apparently of foreman type with whip over shoulder (Cf. shawabti type vii), not illustrated in records.

Sherd of RW., Y. wash inside, R. wash with Br. Ptd. Dec. X outside. Fig. 42.


Misc. RW. sherds.

Sherd of FHWR., RPol.

Misc. scraps crumpled gold foil and plaster.

Frag. of 5 blue glazed faience Menat-amulets, and one ca. complete amulet (387). Pinkish white body paste. 12-lobed rosette. Decorated on one side only. Pl. CIX A: 2/1.

Sherd of FHDbW., Wh. Sl., incised mark. Fig. 42.

Half white of a small eye, glass paste (?). Stains of bronze frame and of black cementing of pupil. Length 1.8 cm.

Small frag. of a faience offering-table with objects in relief.

Sherd of FHWR., RPol. outside, Y.Sl. and Br. Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 42.

Frag. of a FHWR. bowl, R. Sl. inside and out. Wheelmade. Fig. 42.

Rim frag. of a BkW. pot with ledge handle. Handmade, mat impressions outside. Fig. 42.

Misc. frags. from RW. trays or the like, forms not recorded. Handmade.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 21. (?)

17-1-319, 324, 355-357, 539, 561, 628, 629, 688-690, 693, 704, 719 Misc. sherds and frags., from RW. vessels, handmade.

321, 322, 391, 392, 423, 627, 692 Frags. of RW. and HRW. vessels, wheelmade, some ribbed. Forms not recorded.


341, 388-390, 422, 535, 536, 696 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels. Thickness from 0.5 to 3.8 cm.

342 Sherd, FHRW., Y.SI. inside and out, Br.Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 42.


349-351 Sherds from large RW. vessel, Bk.Pol. inside, hatched line dec. outside.

352, 427 Neck and other frags. of a BK.W. pot with scored lines inside. Fig. 42 (352).

353 Knob base of a large RW. vessel. Fig. 42.

384, 420 RW. beaker, R.Pol., Y. and blue Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 42, and frags. of another.

385, 678 A few blue faience cylinder beads, Fig. 43 (385), and one faience ring bead.

386, 425, 538, 623 Misc. small frags. of blue faience shawabti figures. Small, uninscribed (from original filling of stair, i.e. older than or contemporary with date of the deposit in Nu. 21). Not illustrated in records.

421 Two heavy bronze rings, each with a smaller ring rising vertically from it. Fig. 43.

426, 687 Broken but ca. complete BK.W. pot, mat impressed outside, handmade. Fig. 42, Pl. LXXXV A: 1/1, and rim frag. of another.

428 Sherd of FHRW., Y. Sl., Br.Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 42.

537 Base frag. of a HRW. vessel, Wh. Sl., wheelmade. Fig. 42.

538 Mouth and shoulder frag. of a RW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 42.

547 Two frags. of a blue faience shawabti figure of Queen ḇasalsa, wife of Senkamanisken (?), with parts of 6 lines of inscription, including the queen's name and title (Cf. Pl. CXL).

Note: The finding of this figure in the original filling of the stair poses an interesting problem as to the correct date of this tomb. With such a provenance the object cannot well be later in date than the filling in of the stair — that is, the date of the burial. ḇasalsa (Nu. 24) is known to be the mother of Anlamani (g) and Aspelta (?), and her shawabti are inscribed "King's Mother", indicating that they were made during the reign of one of these kings. Therefore it is difficult to reconcile this find with a date for Nu. 21 previous to the reign of Anlamani. It is, however, quite possible that Nu. 21 may have been built in the previous reign (and so conform archaeologically to that date) although not utilized until later. Reisner's tentative identification with Tekahatamani is not unreasonable: if she were quite young at the death of Taharqa and died early in the reign of Anlamani, she would have been about 60 when she died.

17-1-548, 549 Bronze kohl-stick. Fig. 43, and a smaller one, bent.

550 Bronze staple. Fig. 43.

552, 554 Misc. frags. of greenish faience, including two cylindrical pieces 1 cm. in diameter.

553 Frags. of an object of green glass paste or frit. Fig. 43.

555 Bronze fitting. Fig. 43.

556, 557 Two gold gieroglyphs: reed-leaf 0.25 cm. thick, and p 0.05 cm. thick. Both Pl. CXVIII D: 1/1, 2/1.

559, 618 Two frags. of large inscribed queen's shawabti figures, not identifiable.

560, 683 One broken beryl inlay piece, another of lapis, and 2 of slate.

619-621 Misc. scraps thin greenish translucent glass (vessel?), blue plaster, yellow enamel (?), and one carnelian ball bead of .7 cm. diameter (620).

624 Frag. from a blue glazed faience offering table, white bodied.

631 Large RW. globular bottle, wheelmade in two halves, neck inserted. Fig. 42.

675, 677, 703 Ca. 20 frags. of at least 12 white bodied blue glazed shawabti figures, perhaps those originating in this tomb. None are complete, but they were ca. 9 cm. high and both male and female heads are represented. One frag. shows a back pillar and plinth under foot, none are inscribed.

Note: This type occurs in Nu. 22 (g), Nu. 41 (8), Nu. 53 (7), Nu. 81 (8), and Nu. 82 (8). Nu. 81 contained male figures, larger than those from Nu. 21. Nu. 53 and Nu. 82 had figures of approximately the same size. The type has a range of (7) to (9), and if
Figure 42
these fragments, all of which were found in the chambers, are from the original deposit, they tend to confirm the date range of this tomb indicated on other grounds.

Another fragment shows the head and upper torso of a female figure with arms raised, carrying something (a basket?) on the right shoulder. Details incised on back. Hair colored black both front and back. Fig. 43.

17-1-679, 681, 701 Eight scraps of bronze.
682 Six frags. of blue pigment.
685, 702, 718 Frags. of a FRW. amphora, Db. Sl. Fig. 42.

17-1-686 Frag. flat base of a CRW. vessel, R. washed inside.
694 Alabaster tablet of F.D. type, uninscribed. Fig. 43.
695 Alabaster Canopic jar, uninscribed, broken, Fig. 42, Pl. LXXXIII d.
697 Frags. of at least 4 alabaster vases with handles of 4 types. Fig. 42.
699 A few frags. from body of a thin translucent pale green glass bottle (blown?).
Nu. 22. (g) Fig. 44, Pl. xxii d. A queen, name not recovered.

**NOTE:** Reisner proposed identifying this as the tomb of Amanimalé (his Amanmalenra?), presumed to be a wife of Senkamaniskeñ (8) and to have been buried by his successor Anlamani (g).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on exceptionally thick f.c., but without plinth. Stepped sloping face courses, badly worn (type VII). Size: 10.75 m. sq. on c.t.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry of type II, built over stair-cut after filling of latter.

**CHAPEL**

**F.D.**

**SUBSTR.**

Sandstone masonry of type II or possibly III, with remains of walls of an ante-chamber to the E., the latter extending over the stair-cutting, and hence must have been added after the burial. Deep niche in W. wall with cornice above. No trace of decoration. None found.

The only record of plan and section is a sketch without scale (reproduced in Fig. 45). Either no measured drawing was ever made, or if made cannot be found. Stair of 36...
well-cut steps E. of chapel but passing under ante-chamber and enclosing wall (type IV). Moderately short flat landing. Door-block of carefully fitted sandstone masonry in front of jambs (type III) Pl. xxiii E. Round topped doorway without cornice (type I) broken by thieves. Two chambers, with 2 steps down into A, and one step down into B, no thresholds. Free-standing rock-cut coffin-bench in B, apparently slightly S. of axis. The similarity in type and arrangement to the substr. of Nu. 21 is striking.

**Burial**

Burial of type IV. Evidence of mumification; the obsidian pupil from a mummy-eye (17-4-35) and a gold plate, presumably once covering the abdominal incision (17-4-79).

**Objects**

| 17-1-501-513 | Chapel, debris  |
| 540 | Chapel, debris  |
| 585, 596 | Debris of enclosure, S. of chapel  |
| 17-3-613-619 | Stair, debris  |
| 626 | In position in front of door-block  |
| 627 | Stair, debris  |
| 17-4-8, 9 | Stair before door-block, original filling  |
| 10 | In place under 17-3-626  |
| 23-27 | A, washed debris inside doorway  |
| 34, 35 | A, floor debris  |
| 42, 43, 45-47 | B, floor debris  |

17-4-62, 77-81 B, floor debris  
217-219 B, floor debris N. of bench  
223 Shawabti figures from T.D. in stair, floor debris in A and B, and in place around walls of B  

Not Registered. Grey granite pillar or stand found in stair-cut, presumably fallen from chapel. Mentioned in diary (March 30, 1917) but otherwise not recorded.

17-1-501-503  
508, 509 Frags. of one or more large RW, trays or stands. Handmade, vertical sided, some rim frags. with hatchings, and one frag. with illegible traces of cursive ink inscription.

504 2 Frags. HRW. bowl, wheelmade, R.Sl. and incised line below rim outside. Fig. 46.

505, 507, 595 Frags. of one or more RW. pots, Bk. inside. Handmade, incised zigzag lines inside rim. Fig. 46 (505).

506, 512, 540, 591 Sherds of BkW., handmade, some Pol. inside and out, some mat impressed.

510, 511, 594; 17-3-627; 17-4-27, 81 Misc. sherds and frags. of wheelmade RW. vessels, not reconstructed.

513, 587-589 Misc. sherds of wheelmade FHRW. vessels, some R. surfaced, some Y. Sl., some with Br. Ptd. line Dec.

585 Small frag. of shell.

586 Frags. of a large RW. jar, wheelmade, incomplete. Fig. 46.
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17-1-590, 596; 17-3-617, 618 Frags. of misc. handmade RW. vessels, mostly bowls. Not reconstructed.

592 Two frags. from a RPol. hard baked indetermine vessel, with blackened rim, similar to Nubian BKT ware.

593 Base frag. of a small vessel of FHDbW., Y.Sl. inside.

17-3-613 Frags. of a shallow soft baked RBrW. dish, handmade. Fig. 46.

614, 615 Frags. of two FHRW. bowls, wheelmade, Fig. 46 (614).

616 Frags. of a RW. drum jar, wheelmade, incomplete. Apparently the two halves separately turned and joined before firing. Fig. 46 (approximate only).

619 Base frags. of 3 wheelmade RW. jars, type of Fig. 46.

626 Many frags. of large bronze tray, badly crushed. Seen in situ on PI. XXII E. Fig. 46.

17-4-8, 9 Forty-eight blue faience barrel beads and 3 small blue faience ring beads.

10 Blue glazed faience Menat-amulet. White body paste, 16-loped rosette, inscribed on both sides with names of King ANLAMANI. Fig. 46, Pl. cxix A: 3/3.

23 Lower part of a serpentine shawabti of TAHARQA.

24 Small wheelmade RW. beaker. Fig. 46.

25, 34, 43, 62 Misc. crumpled frags. gold foil.

26 A frag. of bent sheet bronze.

Obsidian pupil from a mummy-eye. 3 × 2.05 × 0.7 cm.
Gold necklace terminal. Fig. 46.
Alabaster vessel frags. of thickness 0.8 to 1.9 cm.
Ffrags. of ca. 9 small wheelmade RW. beakers. Fig. 46 (77).
Rectangular gold plate with incised Udjat-eye on one face.
Gold implement. Fig. 46, Pl. cxviii d: 1/3.
Fragments of a silver bowl, crushed and corroded, apparently fluted. Too far gone for measurement or reconstruction. In situ on Pl. xxii F.
Three corroded pieces of silver rods or pins.
Bronze cup, crushed. Fig. 46. Seen in situ on Pl. xxii F.
Faience shawabti figures from T.D. in stair, from debris in A and B, and from walls of B. A few in situ on Pl. xxii F. 187 complete and frags. of ca. 90 more: total at least 277 figures. All of type v 3 e, identical with the figures from Nu. 41 and probably made in the same mold. Dark blue-grey body paste. Uninscribed, with back pillar and plinth. Height 15.0 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. cxxi.

Nu. 23. (g) Fig. 47, Pl. xxiii A. Queen? Masalaye, probably a wife of SENKAMANISKEN (8), probably buried under ANLAMANI (9).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid with stepped sloping face courses but no plinth course (type vii). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Size: 10.25 m. sq. on c.1.

SUBSTR. None found.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry, without re-entrant angles (type ii).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry, plain with recessed doorway (type iv). Narrow niche in W. wall empty. Side walls denuded and no trace of decoration.

F.D. None found.

Stair of 34 steps, well cut and of nearly uniform width, E. of Chapel (type iv). Medium flat landing. Sandstone masonry door-block in front of jambs (type iii). Plain round-topped doorway (type i). Two chambers with 2 steps down into A and 1 step down into B. A. 3.20 × 2.50 m., roof of type ii, traces of painted decoration on E. wall on both sides of entrance: below, yellow band between black lines; above, traces of red and blue color. B. 4.80 × 3.30 m., roof of type ii, no traces of decoration, no coffin-bench or niche.
No evidence for type. Two gold finger-caps indicate mummification.

17-3-453


454, 530, 537, 564 Misc. frags. from alabaster vessels, not reconstructed.

455, 499, 531, 538, 565, 601, 602, 607, 625 Misc. scraps crumpled gold foil.

491, 497, 498, 658 Misc. frags. of faience shawabti of type iv 1 d, representing parts of several figures of Queen Nasalsa (Nu. 24), intruded here in the course of general plundering.

492, 522 Common RW. sherds, one with incised mark. Fig. 48 (492).

493 Upper part of a RW. pot, wheelmade. Fig. 48.

495 Two rim frags. of a RW. jar. Fig. 48.

496 Frag. of a RW. saucer. Fig. 48.

500-509 Seven complete and frags. of 3 more FHR. bowls, wheelmade, R.Si. on 508, Wh. Si. on
502. Fig. 48 (500). Scratched pot mark on 504. Fig. 48.

17-3-510 Frags. of a FHRW bowl similar to the preceding. Wh. Sl. inside and out. Br. Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 48.

511 Frags. of a FHRW bowl like 510, design inside. Fig. 48.

512 Frags. of a RW. bowl, R. wash. Fig. 48.

513 Base frag. of a DhW. vessel containing red pigment.

521 Lower part of a RW. wheelmade beaker, irregular. Fig. 48.

532 Frag. of a beryl inlay.

533 One beryl cylinder bead. Fig. 48.

534-536 Two fragmentary bivalve shells.

535 Rim frag. from a FHRW. bowl, Y. Sl. outside, Wh. Sl. inside with band of Ptd. Dec. in dark and light red below rim. Fig. 48.

566 Broken RW. saucer. Fig. 48.

569 Frag. of a RW. jar, wheelmade, irregular. Fig. 48.

Frag. of an alabaster vase with pierced handles. Fig. 48.

Green faience Dj-amulet, grey body paste. Fig. 48.

One complete and frags. of ca. 50 faience shawalti figures of Masalaye, from debris in A and B, and from floor near walls of B. Fine grey paste, thick pale blue glaze, molded front, blade dressed flat back. Type vi 3 d. Height ca. 9 cm. Incised inscription beginning at back of head: four lines on back and three lines all around lower part of figure: Text partly illegible, but the cartouche, without titles, is clear. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL.

Frags. of a green glazed faience Menat-amulet. White body paste.

Frags. from upper part of a RW. jar, wheelmade. Fig. 48.

Three green glazed faience cylinder beads, length ca. 0.7 cm.
Nu. 72. (g) (N.M.2) Fig. 49. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

**SUPERSTR.**
Destroyed, no trace.

**ENCLOSURE**
Destroyed, no trace.

**CHAPEL**
Destroyed, no trace.

**F.D.**
None recorded.

**SUBSTR.**
Stair of 12 steps badly weathered away in upper parts. Deep sunk landing with 4 steps leading to square topped doorway (type ii). Rough masonry door-block (natural slabs) in front of jambs to full width of cutting (type m-iv) (Pl. xxiii a). Single chamber without threshold or steps. A. 5.00 × 3.10 m. with roof of type ii, undecorated. No coffer-bench and no niche.

**BURIAL.**
Fragments of gilded and embossed silver (18-2-93, 144) perhaps from mummy mask, and a few shawabti figures (18-2-92).

**OBJECTS**
18- 1-120-132 Stair, in T.D.
18- 2-92, 93 A, on floor
144 A, on floor
579 A, floor debris
18- 1-120 Frag. of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed, wheel-made. Fig. 49.
121, 122 Frags. of 2 FHRW. pans, R. glazed, wheel-made. Fig. 49 (121).
123 Irregular red sandstone grinder. Pl. lxxxiv E: 1/1.
124 Rim frag. FHRW. pan, P-Y. glaze, R.Ptd. line outside. Wheelmade. Fig. 49.

18- 1-125 Frag. of a FRW. bowl, RPol., faded. Wheelmade. Fig. 49.
126 Frag. of bowl with flaring sides. FHRW., RPol., Wheel made. Fig. 49.
127 Frag. of a hemispherical bowl. FHDbW., Y-Wh. slip or glaze. Wheelmade. Fig. 49.
128 Frag. of a large RW. jar. Fig. 49.
129 Mouth and shoulder frag. of a BkW. globular pot. RPol., handmade. Fig. 49.
130, 131 Mouth and other frags. of a BkW. jar, RPol., handmade. Fig. 49 (130).
132 Misc. sherds of RW. and BkW.

Shawabti figures and frags. as follows: —

(a) Originally at least 156 figures of type vi 3 d. Soft grey-centered drab paste, thin faded greenish glaze. Height from 6.7 to 7.4 cms. depending on the amount of material pressed into mold. Half molded, backs and sides knife-trimmed with no basket on back or pillar indicated. Uninscribed. Unusually wide form. Fig. 198, Pl. cxlii.

(b) Frags. of 4 figures of larger size and narrower form, type vi 3 d, same material and technique as (a). Height ca. 11.5 cms. Pl. cxli.

(c) One frag. of a figure of type iv 1 d, intruded from Nu. 58 q.v.

93, 144 A number of corroded and twisted frags. of plate silver, some embossed and gilded. Presumed to be the remains of a mummy-mask or other trapping. Not clearly identifiable.

579 A few faience ring and tubular beads. Fig. 49.
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Figure 49
Nu. 76 (g) (N.M.6) Fig. 50. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR. Destroyed, no trace.
ENCLOSURE Destroyed, no trace.
CHAPEL Destroyed, no trace.
F.D. None recorded.

SUBSTR. Short steep stair of 14 steps. The stair-cut is crossed by E. end of enclosing wall of Nu. 51 (g) which was built over the filling and hence is later. Short flat landing and plain round-topped doorway (type i). Door-block of large sandstone masonry blocks in front of jambs (type iii) (Pl. xxiii c). Slope down to single chamber. A. 2.45 X 1.50 m., roof type not recorded, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.

BURIAL Bones of human skeleton (18-2-35, 364) and gold finger-caps from mummy (18-2-265).

OBJECTS
18-2-32 Stair, in debris
33, 34 A, in washed debris
35, 36 A, in floor debris
56-59 A, in debris
261, 265 A, in floor debris

18-2-364 A, in floor debris
32, 33 Two frags. of shawabti figures intruded from Nu. 77 q.v.
34 Legs of a shawabti figure, in size and form like those from Nu. 9a, presumed intruded from that tomb q.v.
35, 364 Many human bones, not sexed.
36, 56 Shawabti figures originally totaling at least 406. Type v 2 e, uninscribed. Height ca. 6.6 cm. Hard blue to white paste, heavy blue (faded to green) glaze. Half-molded, back, sides, and under arms knife trimmed. Some have basket knife-cut on back, no back pillars. Fig. 198, Pl. cxli.
37 Frag. of an intrusive shawabti figure of unidentified type. White body paste, faded blue glaze. Height of frag. 5.8 cm.
38 One flint flake. 4.2 X 1.3 X 0.5 cm.
39 Frag. of an alabaster vase with knob handle. Fig. 50.
261 Silver ferule with internal spike. Fig. 50.
262 A few faience ring and tubular beads. Not drawn, discarded.
263 Three fragments of shell.
264 A few scraps of crumpled gold foil.
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Nu. 79. (g)? (N.M.9) Fig. 51. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

![Diagram of tomb](image)

**Superstr.** Destroyed, no trace.

**Enclosure** Destroyed, no trace.

**Chapel** Destroyed, no trace.

**F.d.** None recorded.

**Substr.** Stair of 11 steps passing under E. wall of enclosure of Nu. 51. Very short flat landing and plain round-topped doorway, type 1. No door-block preserved. Slope down to single chamber. A. 2.10 x 1.50 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. No coffin-bench. No niche.

**Burial** No evidence.

**Objects**

- Broken bronze adze-blade in debris in A. Length 8.8 cm. Pl. cxxi A: left, row 1.
- This was the only object found in this tomb.

---

18-1-238
Nu. 8. (to)  King Aspeleta, Prenomen Mr-Kr;-Rr son of Senkamanisken.

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid angle 65°, course angle 73°. Size 27.45 m. sq. on c.1.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type m).

CHAPEL Simple masonry chapel, east end destroyed but presumed to have had pylon and recessed doorway (type IV?). No trace of wall decorations preserved, except broken lintel block Fig. 76, Pl. xxiv b,c; empty niche at W. end presumed to have contained stela found in Nu. 100 (see below, note, p. 81).

F.D. Ox bones; mortar and pestle; sandstone rubber and grinder; pottery jars, cups, and dishes; inscribed stone and metal tablets; inscribed faience tiles and cartouches; inscribed faience cups; copper ore. At all four corners of pyramid in square holes, each with two mud bricks laid over the deposit.


SUBSTR. Stair of 64 steps, partly laid in masonry, in front of chapel and enclosing wall, giving on a short flat landing which was widened immediately in front of entrance (access type IV). Masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III) in part preserved; molded doorway (type III) Pl. xxv A. Three chambers (type v c) without steps or thresholds in doorways. A 3.00 X 3.10 m. lined with inscribed sandstone slabs and with roof of type m largely collapsed. Pl. xxv a,c. Inscriptions Figs. 56, 71, 72, Pls. xxvi, xxvii, xxviii A,B. B. 3.70 X 5.60 m. lined with inscribed sandstone slabs and with roof (now completely collapsed) of type m, paved floor. Inscriptions, Fig. 73, 74, Pl. xxviii c-r, xxix. C. 6.60 X 4.60 m. lined with inscribed sandstone slabs and with roof of type m, paved floor. Granite sarcophagus sunk in pavement and south of axis (see below, unregistered c), north of which is a masonry bench presumed to take the sarcophagus lid before burial. Large low niche set in false molded doorway with cornice at center of W. wall, two smaller niches on each of the four walls (type i). Inscriptions Fig. 75, Pl. xxx-xxxii, xxxiii A,B.

BURIAL Completely plundered out, type viii. Evidence for details of burial are scanty, but include part of a mummy eye, a few inlays and several gold bands, indicating a decorated anthropoid mummy-case.

OBJECTS

In original filling on steps 12 to 21 of stair
In thieves' hole at W. end of stair
In original filling on steps 62-64 of stair
In original filling on floor between stair and door-block
T.D. in doorway to A
T.D. before door-block
Stair debris

Floor of A, NE., #19-22
Floor of A, center, #23
Floor of A, center, #24
Floor of A, NW., #25-44

T.D. before door-block
Stair debris

Floor of A in November 1916.

B. Shawabti figures from T.D. in stair, B, and C, and in situ on floor of C. Pl. xxxiii c,d.

C. Granite sarcophagus and lid in situ in C.

N.B. For hard stone heart-scarab of Aspeleta, found intruded in Nu. 18, see there 17-3-131.

Note: Stela found in Nu. 100, originally from chapel.

16- 4-50; 16-A-84, 85, 87 Blue faience Menat-amulets and fragments, totaling originally about 58 units. All were found on the stairs: 16-4-50 is the number of about 20 found in situ on steps.
Figure 52

Preserved Height in 1918
20.33 m. above top of FC
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Rock Fall

3 Chambers lined with sandstone masonry
B and C paved

Necessary Beach
Pavement
Elevation in C, Looking West

Outer Doorway and Blocking
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12-21, two on each step associated with faience ring and cylinder beads (see below 16-A-86 a,b, etc.). Pl. CXXIX b.

16- 4-51 NE. corner of sarcophagus lid: see below, Not Registered c.

52, 61 Many fragments of blue faience shawabti figures: see below, Not Registered B.

53, 62; 18-3-206, 289, 616 Various inlay pieces of opaque red glass, jasper, beryl, and slate, including the hieroglyph r. Pl. CXXVII b.

56 Alabaster Canopic jar, in fragments (the only one of the set found, but see 17-1-696 under Nu. 6). Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIII E.

57 Large two-handled bronze basin (ca. 75-80 cm. in diameter). Seen in situ Pl. XXV A.

58, 59 A fragment of obsidian and a pottery bowl, lying under 16-4-57.

59 Large bronze tray with raised center. (ca. 135 cm. in diameter). Seen in situ Pl. XXV A, crushed. The type is that of 19-3-561 from Ku. 4 (El Kurru, p. 34, Fig. 1 Id) but this example is larger and had no handles.

64 A pair of mummy-eyes; bronze frames, alabaster whites, obsidian pupils. Pl. CXXI b.

65; 18-3-288, 292, 296 A silver nail and misc. silver frags.

66 Gold spatula-like implement. Fig. 55.

67 Granite offering-table. Offerings in low relief, and bordering inscription. Fig. 56, Pl. LXXII B.

68 Four alabaster vases on floor of A (in situ Pl. XXXIV A) as follows:

1. Veined alabaster. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 1,2.

2. Alabaster. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 3,4.

3. Alabaster. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 5,6.

4. Alabaster, inscribed. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 7,8.

69 Gold band, crumpled and broken in five pieces, tapering from width 8 cm. to 3.3 cm. and estimated to have been not less than 52.6 cm. in length. Pierced with holes at regular intervals along both edges, inscribed. (in situ Pl. XXXIV A). Pl. CXXI c. Inscription. Fig. 56.

70 Fifteen gold and base gold "cylinder-sheaths," some fragmentary, (in situ Pl. XXXIV A) as follows:

1. Base gold, fragmentary. Pl. XCI A: 1/1, as found; after cleaning, Pl. XCII A,B.

2. Base gold, complete. Pl. XCI A: 1/2, as found; after cleaning, Pl. XCVII A,B.

3. Base gold, complete. Pl. XCI A: 1/3; Pl. XCVII A,B.

4. Base gold, complete. Pl. XCI A: 1/4; Pl. XCVII A,B.

5. Base gold, fragmentary. Pl. XCI A: 1/5, as found; after cleaning, Pl. C A,B.

6. Base gold, complete. Pl. XCI A: 1/6, as found; after cleaning, Pl. C II A,B.

7. Gold, complete. Pl. XCI A: 2/1; Pl. CII A.

8. Gold, complete, top crushed. Pl. XCI A: 2/2; Pl. CII B,C.

9. Base gold, complete except for base plate. Pl. XCI A: 2/3; Pl. CII B,C.

10. Base gold, frags. of a cylinder-sheath similar to f. above. Pl. XCVI A drawn after cleaning.

11. Base gold, fragmentary. After cleaning, Pl. CIV A,B.


13. Two base gold cylinders similar to above group. After cleaning, Pl. CVII A,B.

Owing to the crushed and corroded condition of many of these objects, it was necessary to clean them electrolytically before they could be adequately recorded. In the process much detail of the incised decoration, originally obscured, was clarified, but conversely, some parts were too far corroded to be preserved through the cleaning process and were lost. Many of these objects were drawn in the field by the late W. G. Kemp soon after they were found. Of the cylinders which came to Boston (a-f,h,j-o) those were drawn by Miss Suzanne Chapman after cleaning which had not been drawn by Mr. Kemp, or for which his drawings appeared inadequate because their detail had been then too obscured for full recording. Twelve of the above have been photographed after electrolytic cleaning. Pls. XCVI to CVII.

Ten alabaster vases in situ on Pl. XXXIV A,B. (group x.3), as follows:

1. Veined stone, broken, incomplete. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 1,2.

2. Unveined stone, perfect. Fig. 53, Pl. LXXXIX 3,4.

79

1 See general description under Nu. 3, 17-2-220 etc. on p. 43 above.
Mouth frag. of an alabaster vase. Fig. 53.  
Crumpled and bent gold strips, of thickness up to 0.4 mm.  
Small bronze uraeus. Fig. 55.  
One hundred and sixteen blue and one red faience cylinder beads varying in length from 1.4 to 2.3 cm.  
Many blue faience ring beads varying in diameter from 0.25 to 0.65 cm.  
Six sherds of RW. with disconnected Arabic writing on them (intrusive).

Entire F.D., NE.  
Eighteen to nineteen blue faience cups of forms shown on register sheet. Fig. 69, 15 inscribed Fig. 70, Pl. cxxxvii D.  
Entire F.D., NW.  
Thirteen blue faience cups, all inscribed. Fig. 70, Pl. cxxxvii B.  
Entire F.D., SW.  
Fifteen blue faience cups, all inscribed. Fig. 70, Pl. cxxxvii C.  
Entire F.D., SE.  
Fourteen blue faience cups, all inscribed. Fig. 70, Pl. cxxxvii A.  
Register of F.D. types. Fig. 69, Pl. cxxxiv c. (selected pottery etc. from all four corners): Pl. cxxxix A: row 3 (tablets, etc.).  
Sandstone block with inscription. Pl. cxxxvii G.  
Frigs. deep RW. bowl, Wh. Sl. Fig. 54.  
Two pieces of fine plaited gold wire. Pl. cxxxvii B: 2/5.  
Frag. sheet gold with incised parallel lines. Pl. cxxxvii B: 2/3.  
Corroded silver tweezers (295) and frags. of probably two others. Fig. 55, in situ Pl. cxxxiv C.  
Large silver bowl, broken. In situ on Pl. cxxxiv D. Fig. 55, Pl. lxxxix C.  
Spouted silver beaker with incised inscription in the name of SENKAMANISKEN, father of ASPELTA. In situ on Pl. cxxxiv D. Fig. 55, Pl. lxxxix D.  
Three gold tweezers with slightly differing handles. Details Fig. 55, Pl. cxviii C.  
Four lumps of lead ore.  
One hundred and thirty-three beryl ball beads of diameter 0.6 cm. (row 3).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS
Nu. 8. (10)

18-3-307 One hundred and twenty beryl ball beads of diameter 0.7 cm. (row 5).

308 Fifteen beryl barrel beads (row 1).

309 Fifteen beryl Udjat-amulets (row 1).

310 One hundred and sixty amethyst ball beads of diam. 0.6 cm. (row 2).

311 One hundred and thirty-two gold ball beads of diam. 0.9 cm. (row 8).

312 Two hundred and seventy-nine gold ball beads of diam. 0.65 cm. (rows 4 and 6).

313 Twenty graduated gold band beads of diam. 0.4 cm. (row 1).

N.B. Row 1 filled out with turquoise ball beads. The two terminal plates are not original.

314 Oval gold sheet one-half millimeter thick. Pl. cxxvii b: 3/3.

315 Eighteen halves of gold balls formed by clipping two halves together, one over the other. Mostly badly crushed. Fig. 55, Pl. cxxvii b: 3/1.

316 Gold necklace terminal. Pl. cxxvii b: 3/2.

317 Two jasper Udjat-amulets. Pl. cxxvii b: 3/1,2.

318 Gold vase with inscribed handle soldered to vase at base and clipped to rim at top by means of clinched cotter pins. In situ Pl. xxxiv d, Fig. 55, Pl. lxxxix a.

320 Two graduated gold band beads of diam. 0.4 cm. (row 1).

Not Registered A. Group of beads and ornaments scattered on floor of A, found in November 1916, as follows:

A.1. Gold band ring. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 3/9.

2. Beryl tapered bead. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 4/7.

3. Two carnelian tapered beads. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 4/1,2.

4. Ten gold ball beads with molded ends. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 5/10-16, 6/2.

A.5. Two gold tapered beads with granulated tops. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 7/1,5.

6. Three gold tapered beads with granulated tops. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 7/2-4.

7. Gold palm capital bead. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 7/8.

8. Gold tapered bead, granulated decoration. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 7/6.

9. Gold tapered bead, granulated decoration. Fig. 55, Pl. cxvi b: 7/7.


12. Carnelian, beryl, and gold ball beads of diam. 0.3 to 0.7 cm. Pl. cxvi b: 1/14, 2/1-7, 3/1-14, 4/3-6, 10/14, 5/1-8,17.

Not Registered B. Blue glazed faience shawabti figures of Aspetla, found in T.D. in stair and rooms B and C, and many in situ on floor of C along walls (Pl. xxxiii c,b). Originally at least 295 figures of which 248 are approximately complete. Type 13d. Height from 36 to 29 cm. 8 lines of incised inscription. Fig. 195, inscription Fig. 201, Pl. cxl.

Not Registered C. Grey granite sarcophagus and lid from chamber C. Elevations and sections Fig. 57. Texts: lid outside Fig. 58, lid inside Fig. 59, face side outside Fig. 60, face side inside Fig. 61, back side outside Fig. 62, back side inside Fig. 63, head end outside Fig. 64, head end inside Fig. 65, foot end outside Fig. 66, foot end inside Fig. 67. Floor inside Fig. 68. Pl. lxxviii a (view). Pl. lxxviii b (lid).

NOTE: The hard stone stela of Aspetla, taken from the niche in the chapel of Nu. 8, was found in the Christian church Nu. 100 q.d.

1 For the identification of the mortuary texts on this sarcophagus see T. George Allen, Occurrences of Pyramid Texts and Cross Indexes of These and Other Egyptian Mortuary Texts. Studies in Ancient Oriental Civilization No. 27, Oriental Institute, University of Chicago, 1950, pps. 14, 15, and passim Aspetla. The hawk figure on top of the lid of this sarcophagus had been broken off and was found in Nu. 9 (17-1-209), where it had been intruded by plunderers.
Figure 53
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16-4-71d. Alab. 1:4

16-4-71d

16-4-74a Alab. 1:4

16-4-74a

16-4-74b Alab. 1:4

16-4-74b

16-4-73 Alab. 1:4

16-4-73

18-3-207 RW 1:4

18-3-207

16-A-78 FHRW 1:2

16-A-78

Figure 54
Inscription in Chamber A over doorway to B

16-4-69 Gold band 1:1

Granite Offering Table 16-4-67 N.S.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 58
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 60

Figure 61
Figure 65
Figure 67
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 68
Skull and leg of calf
Stone pestle
Lump copper ore
Red resin
Mud jar stopper

Register of Found. Deposit Types. Nu. 8
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 8. (10)

NE. Deposit, 17-4-502
18 Faience cups, of which 15 inscribed

SE. Deposit, 17-4-596
14 inscribed Faience cups

NW. Deposit, 17-4-537
13 inscribed Faience cups

SW. Deposit, 17-4-566
15 inscribed Faience cups

Inscriptions on Found. Deposit Cups, Nu. 8 (See Fig. 69)

Figure 70
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 24. (10) Fig. 77, Pl. xxxv a. Queen Nasalsa, mother of Anlamani (9) and Aspelta (10).

Figure 77

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth
SUBSTR. course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Double f.c. Size: 10.90 m. sq.
on c.1.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type II).

CHAPEL Records incomplete. Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway (type III). Niche
(no stela) in W. wall.

F.D. Ox bones; conglomerate rubber and grinder;
pottery jars, cups, and dishes; inscribed
faience cups; inscribed faience cartouches
and tiles; model mud-brick; inscribed metal
and stone tablets. At all four corners in
square holes. Pl. xxxv a.

Short steep stair of 39 well-cut regular steps
E. of chapel and in line with front of enclo­
closure (access type IV). Short, slightly
flaring sunk landing with 2 additional steps,
and molded doorway with masonry cornice
let into rock (types II-III). Two chambers
with step down into A, but no thresholds.
A. 3.15 X 2.65 m. with roof of type III
and molded doorway and cornice to B, un-
decorated. B. 5.10 X 2.90 m. with roof of
type III. Walls lined throughout with fine
grey sandstone slabs, decorated with vi­
gnettes and incised texts as follows. N.
wall, Fig. 80, Pl. xxxvi a,b: S. wall Fig. 80,
Pl. xxxvii a,b: W. wall, Fig. 81, Pl. xxxviii
a,b: E. wall, N. of entrance (incomplete)
Figure 75

Nu.B Broken Lintel Block from Chapel.

Figure 76
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 79

Register of Found. Deposit types, Nu. 24

105
Fig. 82. Burial chambers of type v b, without coffin-bench or niches.

BURIAL

No evidence preserved, except for one Canopic jar and cover (18-2-533b).

OBJECTS

17-4-1059-1073 F.D., NW.
18-2-408-412 Stair, debris
422-424 Stair, original filling
454, 464-466 Stair, original filling
471, 472 Stair, debris
518-520 Stair, in thieves' hole
531-533b Stair, at base of thieves' hole
605-614 Stair, in T.D. before entrance
625, 632-635 B, debris

18-3-27 Over F.D., SE.
526-533 F.D., SE.
556-581 F.D., NE.
582-615 F.D., SW.

18-4-530 Faience shawabti figures of Šasalta in stair debris, and a group in debris in B to left of entrance.

17-4-1059-1075 Entire F.D., NW. Register of F.D. types Fig. 79, faience cup inscriptions Fig. 79, Pl. cxxxvii a (pottery, etc. NW.), Pl. cxxxii b: top row (tablets NW.).

18-2-408, 409 About half of a round based beaker of RW. Fig. 78, containing yellow pigment (409).

18-410 Frag. upper part of a RW. jar, handmade. Fig. 78.

18-411 Rim frag. of a BKW. pot, handmade. RPol. inside, punched dots outside. Fig. 78.

18-412 Rim frag. of a BKW. vessel, Bk.Pol. inside and out. Fig. 78.

18-422, 471, 518 Nine blue faience Menat-amulets and frags. of at least 8 more. 8 and 10 lobed, plain backs. Length from 6.8 to 7.5 cm. Pl. cxxii c.

18-423 One white stone cylinder bead. Fig. 78.
A quantity of blue faience ring beads Fig. 78 (466) and one blue faience cylinder bead.

Frag. of a RW. ladle (?), handmade, Fig. 78, Pl. LXXXIV d: 1/4.

Beryl amulet, frog. Fig. 78, Pl. CXII f: 1/8.

Scrap of dark blue frit.

Fig. of a large faded blue faience Menat-amulet, much larger than 18-2-422 above (width at top 4.3 cm.).

Few scraps of gold foil.

Three scraps corroded silver, including a nail 3 cm. long.

Sherds from large RW. vessels, both wheel- and handmade.

Lower parts of 2 alabaster vases with boss handles. Fig. 78 (533a).

Alabaster Canopic jar and lid (hawk head), the latter battered. Jar uninscribed. Fig. 78, Pl. LXXXIII f.

Decorated RW. lamp, yellowish-grey slip (intrusive). Fig. 78.

Few scraps of human bone.

Frag. of a large RW. jar, wheelmade. Fig. 78.

Sherds from 2 FHRW bowls, Y.Sl., one dec. with dark and light R. Ptd. bands.

Fraggs. of 3 RW. jars with ring handles, wheelmade. Fig. 78 (611).

Fraggs. of 6 RW. saucers, wheelmade. Fig. 78 (632).

Upper part of a large RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 78.

Base of a RW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 78.

Faience cartouche found among stones above F.D., SE.

Entire F.D., SE.

Entire F.D., NE.

Entire F.D., SW.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 79 and see above 17-4-1059-1075.

Faience shawabti figures of Ḫasalsa. Frags. found in T.D. on stair and group of figures found out of position in B to left of entrance. 33 complete figures and frags. of others, originally at least 102. Types iv i a and iv i d. Height from 18.0 to 19.0 cm. Inscribed in 7 lines beginning at center of back. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 204, Pl. CXII.
Nu. 27. (10) Fig. 83, Pl. xliv a. Queen Madikeñ, sister-wife of Anlamani (g).

Figure 83

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth F.D. course, with stepped sloping-face courses (type IX). Pyramid and course angles not recovered. Size: 10.60 m sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry, destroyed at E., clearly of type II.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry (type III), with small shallow niche in W. wall (empty). Leaning slab roof (as indicated in Fig. 83) collapsed, SUBSTR. Pl. xxxv c. No trace of relief on walls.

Skull and forequarter of calf; pottery jars and cups of 2 types; sandstone mortar and pestle; schist rubber and grinder; uninscribed faience cups; model mud brick; uninscribed faience tablet; alabaster models of rope and basket; uninscribed metal, stone, and paste tablets; copper and lead ore, and resin. In square holes at all 4 corners, Pl. xxxv d (SE).

Stair of 32 plus x steps E. of Chapel (upper steps worn away, originally ca. 40) (access

\textsuperscript{1} A more probable reading than Madiqen in view of the frequent confusion between \( q \) and \( k \) in Napatan hieroglyphic: see for example the alternate spellings on the shawabti figures of Queen Makmalé (Maqemalé) of Nu. 40, Fig. 205. This alteration in the spelling previously used for the queen of Nu. 27 was advocated in a communication from Dr. M. F. Laming Macadam to the writer, dated December 31, 1951.
type iv), giving on a flaring sunk landing with 2 additional steps and doorway with molding and cornice (type iv-iii). Masonry door-block between jambs not illustrated (type iv). Two chambers without internal steps or thresholds. A. 3.20 X 2.80 m. with roof of type iv, undecorated. B. 4.80 X 3.60 m. with roof of type iv, undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

BIRAL
One complete mummy-eye and frame and a gold finger-cap, constitute the only concrete evidence of mummification.

OBJECTS
17- 4-1167-1195 F.D., SW.
1196-1220 F.D., NW.
18- 2-473 Stair in original filling
18- 3-95, 105 B in floor debris
108-1112 B, siftings
131 Enclosure of pyramid
145, 146 B, siftings
408-436 F.D., NE.
437-467B F.D., SE.
997-1005 B in floor debris
1006-1015 A in floor debris
18- 4-532 Shawabti figures of Madikef, in debris in stair and A., and on floor in B.
17- 4-1167-1195 Entire F.D., SW.
1196-1220 Entire F.D., NW.

Register of F.D., types Fig. 84, Pl. CXXXVIII B.
(Pottery etc. NW. and SW.), Pl. CXXXVII E: 2/1-5 (faience cups, SW.), Pl. CXXXI B: row 2 (tablets).
18- 2-473 Frag. of a RW. cup. Fig. 84.
18- 3-95 Complete mummy-eye of alabaster and obsidian in its bronze frame. Length 17.5 cm.
105 Frag. of an alabaster vase with pierced handles and sawn-off top. Fig. 84.
108, 1011 Several frags. thin sheet gold with faint traces of design, probably once laid over a silver base. Apparently parts of another "cylinder-sheath" similar to 18-3-1012 below. Pl. CXVII A: 3/4.

18- 3-109 Strip of gold with diagonal incised scorings, length 0.9 cm.
110, 1007 13 ball beads 0.5 to 0.6 cm. in diameter: 6 gold, 2 electrum, 4 carnelian, and 1 beryl. Pl. CXVII A: row 1.
111, 1001, 1009 Three 8-lobed gold rosette buttons with ring inside. Fig. 84 (111), Pl. CXVII A: 2/3/1.
112, 145, 997 Misc. scraps crumpled gold foil.
131, 146 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels, not reconstructed.
998 Silver bolt. Fig. 84.
999, 1008 Two gold six-lobed rosette buttons with ring outside. Fig. 84 (999), Pl. CXVII A: 2/6/2.
1009 Sheet gold amulet: Dd, ring at back. Pl. CXVII A: 2/5.
1004 Gold bell-shaped pendant, Pl. CXVII A: 3/3.
1005 Black stone Udjat strung on a twisted gold ribbon. Not illustrated.
1006 Rock crystal barrel bead strung on a twisted gold rod. Not illustrated.
1010 Electrum tubular pendant and frags. of another. Fig. 84, Pl. CXVII A: 2/3.
1012 Gold "cylinder-sheath": winged goddess between two seated deities in relief, inscriptions incised. As found, Pl. CXXXIII B; after cleaning and restoration, Pl. CXVII A, B (Cf. above 18-3-108 for frags. of another).
1013-1015 Three small alabaster vases, decayed and water worn. Fig. 84 (1013, 1015), Pl. LXXX E.

About 80 blue glazed faience shawabti of Madikef (originally at least 170), a few from debris in stair and A., mostly on floor in B. (Pl. XXXV E). Type iv i d. Height 18 to 19 cm. Seven lines of inscription beginning in center of back. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 204, Pl. CXLI.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 27.

(10)

18-3-1015 Alab. 1:4 18-3-1013 Alab. 1:4
18-2-473 RW 1:4 18-3-998 Silver 1:2
18-3-1010 Electr. 1:2

18-3-1015 Alab. 1:4
18-3-1013 Alab. 1:4
18-2-473 RW 1:4
18-3-998 Silver 1:2
18-3-1010 Electr. 1:2

Alab. 1:2
Alab. 1:2
Alab. 1:2

Mud Brick 1:2
Alab. 1:2
Alab. 1:2

Falence 1:2
Gold 1:2
Silver 1:2
Bronze 1:2

Alab. 1:2
Beryl 1:2
Jasper or Glass 1:2
Blue Glass 1:2
false Lapis

Skull and quarter of calf
Copper and lead ore
Black, red, and yellow resin
Frags. wood or charcoal

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 27

Figure 84

I I I
Nu. 40. (10) 

Nu. 40. (10) Fig. 85, Pl. xxxix A. Queen Makmale, probably a wife of Aspelta (10).

SUPERSTR.  
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped sloping face courses (type IX), badly preserved. Size: 10.40 m. sq. on c.1.

ENCLOSURE  
Wall destroyed: traces of f.c. only at SW. corner.

CHAPEL  
Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Niche in W. wall, perhaps with cornice above, but positive evidence for the latter is lacking.

F.D.  
None found.

Stair of 27 steps immediately in front of chapel (type IV) somewhat skewed to N. at outer end. Shallow sunk landing of one step and round topped doorway (type II). Remains of sandstone masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III). Pl. xxxix B. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 3.40 X 3.00 m., undecorated, roof of type III. B. 4.50 X 2.90 m. with roof of type III, lined with white sandstone blocks without preserved trace of decoration (such may have been painted). No coffin-bench or niche. N.B. the chambers are skewed sharply to the S. (see plan).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

No evidence as to type.

18-1-252, 254 Frags. of a bowl or bowls, of FHRW., Cr. Sl., R-Br. Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 86.
253 Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, Cr. Sl., inside and out, Br. Ptd. Dec. outside, wheelmade. Fig. 86.
267 Neck and handle frag. of a FHRW. jug, Wh. Sl. Fig. 86.
268 Base of a CRW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 86.
269-272 Frags. of ca. 12 globular RW. pots, R. washed outside and mat impressed, hand-made. Fig. 86 (269).
273, 274 Frags. of ca. 4 large HRW. wide mouthed round bottomed pots, wheelmade, one frag. with Y. Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 86 (274).
275 Sherds from ca. 3 RW. globular vessels with vertical necks. Fig. 86.
276-278 Misc., RW. sherds, wheelmade.
279 Frag. RW. saucer, handmade, irregular. Fig. 86.
280 Frags. FHRW. bowl, Pink glaze, scratched mark inside, wheelmade. Fig. 86.
281 Frag. FHRW. bowl, dull RPol., wheelmade. Fig. 86.
282 Frag. RW. basin, R. washed inside and out, wheelmade. Fig. 86.
283 Frag. upper part of a FHRW. pot, P-Y. Sl., wheelmade. Fig. 86.
284 Faience shawabti figures of Makmale from debris in stair and A, and on floor in B.
276 or more complete figures and fragments to a total of about 108. All of type IV 3 d. Height 18 to 21 cm. Pale blue glaze, soft grey body paste. Of two kinds; type A, the better made and glazed are inscribed in 7 lines which begin at a double vertical line in center of back and have a single cartouche near center of first line. PI. CXLII; type B, poorer in fabric and more decayed, also with inscription in 7 lines, but divided down center front and with cartouches in both line 1 and line 7, incisions black filled, PI. CXLII. Type B was also found in Nu. 42, 54, and 55, in each case with the appropriate name in the cartouches. Fig. 198, Inscription Fig. 205.
Figure 86
Nu. 42. (10) Fig. 87 (No. Photo). Queen Asata, a wife of Asptlt (10).

**SUPERSTR.**
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped, sloping face courses, largely destroyed (type IX). Size: 5.90 m sq. on c.t.

**ENCLOSURE**
Sandstone masonry, preserved only at W. side and at SW. corner.

**CHAPEL**
Completely destroyed.

**F.D.**
None found.

**SUBSTR.**
Stair of 29 well-cut steps in front of chapel site (access type IV). Sunk landing with 3 steps and round topped doorway (type II). Door-block destroyed. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 3.50 X 2.90 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. B. 4.30 X 3.30 m., cased in good sandstone masonry.

**BURIAL**
Without trace of painting or inscription (Pl. xxxix c). Roof of type III. No coffin-bench or niche.

Clear evidence of mummification and method of burial: Bead net, gold finger or toe caps, inscribed gilded bands and remains of Canopic figures, mummy-eyes in at least two sizes, and several frags. of plaster with textile impress suggesting cartonage.

**OBJECTS**
18-1-164 Stair, in original filling
165-172 Stair, in T. D.
173 Stair, in original filling
174-178 Stair, in T. D.
179-180 Foot of stair outside doorway
181, 182 In entrance doorway
Not Registered. Stone heart-scarab on floor in B (in situ Pl. XXXIX D: 1).

18–1–164 Frag. of a bronze ornament. Fig. 88.
165 Frag. thick RW. bowl, handmade. R.Br. surface outside, Bk. inside, indentations on rim. Fig. 88.
166 Lower part of a large drum-shaped bottle of HRW., wheelmade, not drawn.
167, 168 Frags. of a bowl or bowls of FHRW., Wh. glazed inside and out, wheelmade. Fig. 88 (167).
169, 170 Misc., frags. of FHRW. bowls, both R. and Wh. glazed.
171 Frag. of a FHRW. lamp, RPol., wheelmade. Fig. 88.
172 Frag. of a deep RW. bowl, R. washed outside, Bk. Pol. inside and on rim. Boss below rim. Handmade. Fig. 88.
173 Frags. of a RW. basin, wheelmade. Fig. 88.
174 Rim frag. globular BkW. pot with flaring rim, R. washed outside. Not drawn, diam. ca. 20 cm.
175–177 Sherds from one or more RW., R. washed pots similar in form to 18–1–174.
178 Sherds of HRW., wheelmade, not reconstructed.
179 Frag. of an alabaster vase. Fig. 88.
180, 181 Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, Wh.Sl. inside and out. Fig. 88 (181).
182, 292 3 alabaster whites from two mummy-eyes of the same size. Pl. CXXI E: bottom row. (Cf. obsidian pupils of these 18–1–221 below.)

18–1–215, 227, 246, 293, 327 Shawabti figures and frags. of Asata, the rest of which, found in situ in B, are described under 18–4–541, q.v.
218, 240, 244, 257, 285, 286, 288, 322–324, 380, 381, 385, 457–459; 18–2–72, 74, 75, 78, 129–133, 181, 184, 196, 197, 215–217, 239 Scattered elements of a mummy-net as follows: Diamond mesh net strung on braided silver wire; alternating rows of gold, beryl, and green faience tubular beads, separated at junctions by gilded silver ball beads, and with a border at base of alternating gilded silver and beryl pendants. The silver wire runs vertically down through these pendants, which are bored throughout their length, and is held in place by a transverse pin passing through the pendant near its upper end. Units found: Pendants: 5 gilded silver, 3 beryl. Tubular beads: 220 gilded silver, 129 beryl, 334 faience. Ball beads: 64 gilded silver and many fragments. Braided wire, fragments only. Bead and pendant units Fig. 88, reconstructed net Fig. 88, Pl. CXXII A: upper right.
220, 232, 233, 241, 258, 325, 382, 462; 18–2–76, 137, 192, 214 Many frags. of a gilded silver band, and other objects of the same material, not identifiable. The band was 2.9 cm. wide and ca. 0.05 cm. thick and was pierced along both edges at infrequent intervals for attachment. The total cumulative length of the better preserved pieces is now ca. 45 cm., but the band must once have been longer. About half the fragments have lost their gilding, but still show faint traces of inscription. On the fragments on which the gilding remains the inscription is legible. Fig. 88, Pl. CXXI D: left.
221 Two obsidian eye pupils, one broken (belong with 18–1–182, 292 above, q.v.).
222–224 Broken RW. beaker, handmade, and frags. of 2 others. Fig. 88 (222).
225 Faded blue faience beaker, found inside 18–1–222. Fig. 88.
226 Frag. of bronze frame from large mummy-eye, length 5.8 cm.
228; 18–2–213 Two hemispherical bell pendants of electrum: ring at top, re-enforced band around base. Fig. 88 (228), Pl. CXXII B: 3/2.3.
Electrum brooch in form of Hathor-head on aegis, spring hook at back. Hollow metal with back plate. Fig. 88, Pl. cxvii b: 2/4.

Three fittings frags. of a sheet electrum Canopic figure; incised details and two holes for attachment. Fig. 88.

About 20 small frags. of thin grey plaster showing the impress of textile on one side.

Fifty-three ball beads of serpentine, agate, and mottled grey stone. Diameters from 0.9 to 1.0 cm. Fig. 88 (284), Pl. cxxi d: bottom, right.

Oxidized bronze concave disc. Diameter 1.3 cm., Pl. cxvii b: 1/1.

Sheet gold amulet: cow with disc and horns. Pl. cxvii b: 2/5.

Pair of small obsidian eye pupils. Pl. cxxi e: 2/1, 2.

Three sheet gold amulets representing three of the four Canopic genii, Dua-mwt-f, Hapi, and Amset respectively. 3.4 cm. high. Pl. cxvii b: 1/3-5.

Curved piece of gilded silver, perhaps an eyebrow from mummy-case. Pl. cxxi e: 1/3.

Alabaster and obsidian mummy-eye, smaller than the one noted above (18-1-182 etc.). Pl. cxxi e: 2/3.


Silver ferule. Fig. 88, Pl. cxxi e: 1/2.

Small frag. pink plaster with blue paint on surface.

Two quartzite barrel beads. Fig. 88 (81), Pl. cxxi d: bottom, right.

Sheet gold amulet: uraeus, ring at back. Pl. cxvii b: 2/2.

Six gold granulated band beads. Fig. 88 (85), Pl. cxvii b: 2/1, 2/7.

Sheet gold bell-shaped pendant. Fig. 88,
Nu. 58. (10) Fig. 89. Queen Artaha, a wife of Aspelta (10).

**DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS**

**Nu. 58 Plan and Sections**

**SUPERSTR.** Destroyed, no trace.

**ENCLOSURE** Destroyed, no trace.

**CHAPEL** Destroyed, no trace.

**F.D.** None recorded.

**SUBSTR.** Short steep stair of 16 steps, flaring irregularly. Sunk landing of one step with ledge on each side and plain round-topped doorway (type II). No door-block remains, but a sinkage in floor in front of jambs may have been for its base. One step down in entrance and another into single chamber which is skewed to the S. A. 4.85 X 3.10 m. with roof of type III. Roof and walls originally plastered and painted: traces remain of red outline lozenges on vault, and of vertical bands of inscription on walls, now quite illegible. Sinkage in floor, south of axis, for coffin which is missing. No niche.

**BURIAL** No evidence other than coffin emplacement and shawabti figures.

**OBJECTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entrance doorway, in debris</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stair, immediately before entrance</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, in debris</td>
<td>18-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, washed debris at entrance</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, in debris</td>
<td>10-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nu. 9. (II) Fig. 90, Pl. XL A. King AMTALQA, prenomen Wd-k-Rc, son of ASPELTA.

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses too weathered for measurement (type IX). Size ca. 27.50 m. sq. on course 1.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type m), preserved in one place to a height of three courses.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry without pylon. Doorway not clear, but perhaps with recesses (type m?). Niche in west wall but no stela. No record or trace of reliefs. Pl. XL B.

F.D. Ox bones; mortar and pestle; rubber and grinder; pottery jars, cups, and dishes; inscribed stone and metal tablets; inscribed faience titles and cartouches; uninscribed faience cups; copper ore. At all four corners of pyramid in square holes, each with several sandstone blocks laid over the deposit. Pl. XL E,F.

BURIAL Completely plundered out; type unclear. A large number of stone inlays and at least 4 mummy-eyes of two different sizes indicate the original presence of two anthropoid decorated coffins, presumably of wood.

OBJECTS In original filling of stair
Chapel
In original filling of stair
Chapel debris

SUBSTR. Stair of 60 steps with smooth slope above, in front of chapel and enclosing wall, giving on a short flat and widely flaring landing (access type iv). Masonry door-block in front of jambs (type m) in part preserved. Pl. XL C. Molded doorway with cornice showing traces of painted decoration, Fig. 92, Pl. XL D. Three chambers without steps or thresholds in doorways (type v c). A. 3.90 X 4.20 m., unlined and undecorated, with collapsed roof, and lower part of molded doorway to B. B. 4.00 X 6.40 m., unlined and undecorated, with collapsed roof, and traces of molded doorway to C. C. 6.00 X 8.20 m., unlined and undecorated, with collapsed roof and small low niche in center of W. wall (type m): no trace of coffin bench or sarcophagus.

16-11-69
17-1-195, 196 A, washed debris inside doorway
197-208 Washed debris in A
209, 210 Washed debris in doorway to B
211, 212 Washed debris above roof falls in A
213-217 Debris in A
225, 226 Floor debris in A
227, 228 Washed debris above roof falls in A

FRAG. OF AN ALABASTER VASE WITH FLAT SPREAD-リング RIM, NOT DRAWN.

Small alabaster vase, perfect. Fig. 89, Pl. LXXX I.

Faience shawabti figures of Artaha, mostly from water-borne debris in chamber, but above under 18-1-427, 429. Total originally at least 180 figures, all of light grey-drab paste with good blue to green glaze and inscribed in 7 lines, black filled, with double dividing line down center of back. Of two types: (a) Type IV a with ill-defined crook, Fig. 198, Pl. CXL I. (b) Type IV c, some without indication of basket on back. Fig. 198, Pl. CXL I. Inscription (the same on both types). Fig. 205.
Figure 90

As CE Torus: Molding is worn in front door jambs.
Too vague to measure.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS Nu. 9

201 Body of a small RW. bottle. Fig. 92.
202 Frag. of RPol. RW. bowl with rim pulled out to form handle. Fig. 91.
203 Misc. RW. sherds.
204 Irregular BRW. handmade bottle, probably intrusive. Fig. 92, Pl. LXXXV A: 2/3.
205 Head and body of a grey granite hawk. Fig. 91.

NOTE: This frag. fits the break on top of the sarcophagus of ASPELTA (Nu. 8, Not Registered).

211, 227, 230, 416 Many fragments of probably two cylinder-sheaths similar to those from Nu. 8, but impossible to reconstruct fully, gilded silver or electrum. Pl. XCVIII A, GIX A.

212, 231, 255 (406), 382, 417; 18-2-462, 522, 616, 645 Four hundred and sixty-six inlay pieces of beryl (216 pieces), slate (152), jasper (37), haematite (3), lapis (1), and various other stones (57), found in chamber debris and siftings.

226, 236, 244, 258, 380, 407, 415, 514, 544, 546, 579; 18-2-463, 521, 617, 646; 18-3-26 Crumpled gold foil.

227 Two frags. of a RW. bowl, Br. Pol. inside.

228 Tapering gilded silver ribbon pierced along both edges for sewing to some background. Incised double cartouches of AMTALQA near large end, so placed as to indicate that the small end was up. Fig. 91.

229 Rim frag. of a RPol. RW. vessel with incised markings on rim. Fig. 92.
230 Sherds of FRW., RPol. with deeply incised pattern outside. Fig. 92.

231 Two frags. of a RW. bowl, Kk. Pol. inside.

232 Four hundred and sixty-six inlay pieces of beryl (216 pieces), slate (152), jasper (37), haematite (3), lapis (1), and various other stones (57), found in chamber debris and siftings.

233 Frag. FRW. vessel with ring base, Db. Sl. Fig. 91.

234, 235, 257, 523 Frags. of large RW. trays, RPol. inside, cross-hatched on top of rim.

235 One cornelian ball bead, 7 mm. in diameter.

236, 305, 333, 434, 517 Sherds and bowl frags. of FRW., mostly RPol.

240, 381, 580 Three flint flakes.

241, 242, 259, 260, 265, 266, 302, 303, 334, 335, 337, 339, 395-399, 436-438, 441, 442, 520, 522,
Frags. of an alabaster vase with knob handles (not illustrated).

17-1-419

440, 443-446, 525, 531, 581 RW. pottery basin and fragments of at least 5 more. Fig. 92 (440).

449 Solid gold kohl stick, terminating in a hawk head. Fig. 91, Pl. cxviii: 1/7.

518, 519, 529 Frags. of one or more BkW. globular pots, mat impressed on outside. Fig. 91 (518).

527 Flaring mouth of a RW. vessel, R. wash. Pl. lxxxvi: 1/1.

583, 584 Frags. of at least 3 shallow RW. bowls. Fig. 92 (583).

819-879 Faience shawabti figures, a few scattered through chamber debris, but the great majority from floor in C. All broken, 12 ca. complete and frags. representing at least 48 more. Total at least 60 figures. All of type I d, poor and faded blue glaze, poor paste. 8 lines of inscription. Height 26,5 to 29,1 cm. Fig. 197. Inscription Fig. 201, Pl. cxv.

17-4-615-631, 623A-631A Entire F.D., NE.

(620 Seven blue faience cups, uninscribed)

632A, 633-654 Entire F.D., SW.

(639 Seven blue faience cups, uninscribed)

18-2-615 One gold rosette button, 8-lobed, crushed. Diameter ca. 1.6 cm.

644 Corroded bronze chisel like 17-1-413 above.

18-4-171-209 Entire F.D., NW.

(180 Seven blue faience cups, uninscribed)

210-244 Entire F.D., SE.

(224 Seven blue faience cups, uninscribed)

Register of F.D. types. Fig. 93, Pl. cxxxvii e (faience cups NE.), Pl. cxxiv d (pottery, etc. NE.), Pl. cxxxix a: row 4 (selected tablets).

Not Registered. Large bronze tray with raised center and two handles. No record of measurements. Pl. lxxxix e, also visible on Pl. xl c.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 91
Figure 92
Skull and quarter of ox
Haematite grinder and rubber
Faience name tile at SW. only
Inscribed gold tablet at SW. only
Fragments of silver and copper ore
Black and brown resin
Mud jar stopper
Vegetable matter

Register of Found. Deposit Types Nu. 9
Nu. 28. (II)? Fig. 94, Pl. xli a. and see Pl. xliv a. Queen Henuttakhebi(t), wife of Aspelta (10), mother of Amtalqa (II).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped, sloping face courses (type ix). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Size: 10.55 m sq. on c.i.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type ii).

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry, front destroyed but was without pylon (probably type iii). Small shallow niche without stela. No wall decoration.

**F.D.** Calf skull and forequarter; one large RW. jar; sandstone mortar and pestle; inscribed faience cartouche and name tile; one uninscribed bronze tablet; uninscribed stone tablets. In irregular holes at 3 corners only, the NW. deposit having been denuded away. Pl. xli c (SE.).

Stair of 33 plus x steps, a few at top having been worn or washed away (originally ca. 40). West end of cut exceptionally narrow at surface and well E. of chapel and enclosure (access type iv). Short widely flaring landing. Entrance doorway with molding and cornice (type ii). The door-block between jambs had been destroyed, roughly replaced, and partially re-destroyed. Pl. xli b. (Reisner noted in his diary that this tomb appeared to have been twice
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

N.B. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 4.60 X 3.00 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 4.80 X 3.20 m. with roof of type IV undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

BURIAL

Fragments of mummy-eyes of two sizes, and a gold finger-cap are the only direct evidences for method of burial.

OBJECTS

17-3-448 A, debris inside door-block
560-562 Stair, debris in front of door-block
598-600 Pyramid enclosure, surface debris
628-632 A, debris inside door-block
17-4-1-7, 11-22 A, floor debris
36-41 B, floor debris
1221-1231 F.D., NE.
1232-1243 F.D., SE.
1244-1254 F.D., SW.

N.B.

The NW. F.D. is missing, completely denuded away.

17-3-448 Eleven frags. of thin sheet electrum with traces of an incised hieroglyphic inscription, of which only the group ‘King’s Mother’ can be read. Fig. 95.

449; 17-4-7, 18 Many frags. of broken and corroded silver wire.

450, 451, 560; 17-4-1, 2, 13, 36 Many frags. crumpled gold foil.

561 One small frag. of a beryl inlay.

562, 628, 629; 17-4-16, 19, 20 Obsidian and alabaster elements of 2 mummy-eyes of different sizes. Not illustrated.

598, 599 Tall RW. jar with pinched boss handles, and frags. of several others. Fig. 95 (598), Pl. lxxxiv A: 3/4.

600 Frags. of at least 2 RW. handmade shallow pans. Fig. 95.

630 Frag. of an alabaster vessel 1.2 cm. thick.

Bell-shaped RW. cup, wheelmade. Fig. 95, Pl. lxxxiv A: 2/3
RW stand, wheelmade. Fig. 95, Pl. lxxxiv A: 3/1.
Sheet gold amulet: snake with ring at back, incised markings along body. Fig. 95.
Sheet gold amulet: lotus flower with ring at back. Fig. 95.
Sheet gold amulet: buckle with ring at back. Fig. 95.
Four thin gold cylinder beads and frags. of 2 more, lapped joint. Fig. 95 (6).
Two sherds of HDbW., rilled surface.
Sherds of RW., representing 2 or more vessels, indeterminate.
Fine grained purplish rubbing stone with worn hollow, red in color. Irregular form 7.0 X 5.2 X 1.3 cm.
Head from a faience shawabti figure, type V with back pillar.
Small frag. of bronze encrusted with blue (enamel?).
Worn alabaster vase with knob handles and tablets. Fig. 95.
Gold finger-cap from mummy, length 4.9 cm.
Two frags. of a large shallow RW. bowl, handmade, not reconstructed.
Fifteen frags. of several large RW. vessels, wheelmade, some frags. ribbed, and one (41) with knob foot. Fig. 95.

1221-1231 Entire F.D., NE.
1232-1243 Entire F.D., SE.
1244-1254 Entire F.D., SW.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 95, Pl. cxxviii c.
(Pottery etc. from all deposits), Pl. cxxxi c: row 2 (Tablets NE.).

For the shawabti figures of this queen, none of which were found in this tomb, see under Nu. 25, 17-2-1882.
Skull and quarter of calf
Sandstone pestle
Lump of red pigment
(NW. Deposit was denuded away)

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 28

Figure 95
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 38. (rr) Fig. 96. Queen Akheqa (?) (or possibly Ayayqa ?). Daughter of Aspelta (rr) and sister-wife of Amtalqa (rr).

Figure 96

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid with stepped-sloping face courses and no plinth course (type VII). Size 7.80 m. sq. on c.i.

ENCLOSURE No longer traceable owing to later overbuilding of house walls.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway without pylon (type III). Niche with cornice at W., Pl. XLI D. Later used as living quarters, as indicated by pottery in situ along N. interior wall, Pl. XLI E.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 31 steps of unusual regularity in front of chapel (access type IV), giving on sunk landing with 3 steps continuing through it and round topped doorway (type II). Lower courses of sandstone masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III), Pl. XLI G. Two chambers with 1 step down into A and 3 steps down into B. A. 3.40 x 2.80 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. B. 5.50 x 3.70 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. No bench or niche.

BURIAL Apart from the inscribed shawabti figures in situ in B (17-3-181 etc.) the Diary (March 16, 1917) mentions a “small coffin-eye” found in debris in A (not entered in Object Register). There is no other evidence.

OBJECTS 17-3-181-248 Shawabti figures from debris in A and B, and in situ around walls of B (Pl. XLI F).

420-429 Stair, in T.D. before door-block

440 B, in debris

459 Stair, in T.D. before door-block

Not Registered. A. Seven pots in situ in chapel

B. “Small coffin-eye”, A, in debris

129
Blue glazed faience shawabti figures of Akheqa (?). A total of at least 170 figures of which 132 were unbroken. Type IV i d. Fine porous paste, grey centered with outer drab layer, light blue glaze. Blade cut. Inscription in 7 lines with double line at back, black filled. Height from 17.6 to 18.5 cm. Exactly like figures of Queen Madikef (Nu. 27) and probably made by the same shop. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 206, Pl. CXL.

246 Shawabti figure of Queen Nasalsa (io) (Nu. 24) intruded here with the preceding. Cf. Nu. 24, Not Registered.

247 Shawabti figure of Queen Madikef (io) (Nu. 27) intruded here with foregoing. Cf. Nu. 27, Not Registered.

248 Shawabti figure of Queen Artaha (io) (Nu. 58) intruded here with foregoing. Cf. Nu. 58, Not Registered.

420 Two fragments from an alabaster vessel, one of which is inscribed. Surface weathered but inscription is legible. Fig. 97, Pl. LXXX J.

The provenance of this piece gives no assurance that it originated in this tomb. The name of the “General Pashedenbastet deceased, son of King Sheshonk” would indicate a connection with one of the kings of the 22nd or 23rd Dynasties of Egypt. The wording of the inscription fixes the vase to a date subsequent to the death of Pashedenbastet. If he were a son of one of the later Sheshonks (iv or v) the vessel may well be dated after 700 B.C., and there would be nothing surprising in finding it as part of the equipment of a tomb at Nuri of generation (5) or even somewhat later. It seems probable to the writer that this interesting fragment represents a vessel imported from Egypt, perhaps as tribute taken by Taharqa or one of his successors from royal storehouses in that country, and deposited in one of the earlier tombs at Nuri. The extent of the plundering in the royal cemetery makes it easy to see how it passed, in the form of fragments, into a tomb of considerably later date.

17-3-421 Frag. of a RW. jar similar to 17-3-364 (Nu. 17 q.v.) but with rolled rim.

242, 243 Two rim frags. from FHRW. bowls, 242 with Br.Ptd.Dec. on Wh.Sl. outside. Fig. 97. 243 with Br.Ptd.Dec. on Wh.Sl. inside. Fig. 97.

424, 425 Base and rim frags. of FHRW. bowl, Wh.Sl. or glaze inside and out.

426 Frags. of at least 6 small FHRW. bowls, of which 4 have R.Sl.

427 Heavy wheelmade RW. sherd with incised dots outside.

428 Rim frag. of a tray or dish with hatched rim. Ware?

429, 456 Two frags. of globular RW. vessels, one R.Pol., the other Wh.Sl.

440 Silver kohl stick. Fig. 97.

A. Seven pottery vessels from chapel. Later intrusions from period of occupation as a dwelling place. 4 in situ on Pl. XLI 8. These objects were not drawn nor entered in the Object Register, but Reisner noted in the Diary for March 13, 1917, that one was a lamp FHDB.W. with 2 small wick-holes in the central part, and that such lamps found by him in Lower Nubia (Arch. Survey of Nubia) were Christian, to be dated 800-1000 A.D. or even later.

B. “Small coffin-eye” from debris in A. This entry in the Diary of March 16, 1917, is the only record of this object which was neither drawn, photographed, nor numbered.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 39. (ii) Fig. 98, Pl. XLII A. Queen Malētaseñ, wife of Amtalqa (ii)

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, upper courses too damaged for description (almost certainly type IX). Size 10.50 m. sq. on C.I.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry. Preserved only at N. W. corner. Type not established.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway and no pylon (type III). Niche in W. wall. No trace of wall decoration.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 35 steps to short flaring landing in front of chapel (access type IV). Sunk landing with 3 steps and simple round-topped doorway (type II). Rough masonry doorblock in front of jambs (type III) largely destroyed, Pl. XLII b. Two chambers with one step down into A and 3 steps down into B. A. 3.20 × 2.70 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. B. 5.00 × 3.00 m. with roof of type III and walls faced with masonry which showed traces of painted decoration (parts of a standing female figure in red, yellow and black) and of inscriptions in black. No coffin-bench or niche.

BURIAL Two frags. of mummy-eyes (of two sizes?) (18-1-45, 46) are, apart from faience shawabti figures, the only evidence found.

Figure 98
Nu. 39. (11)  

**NURI**

**OBJECTS**

- 17-12-112  Stairway, in T.D.
- 18-1-43-47  B, in debris
- 48-51  B, in floor debris
- 378  B, in floor debris
- 18-4-539  Faience shawabti figures in B, many in situ along walls
- 17-12-112  Tapering bone or ivory rod, both ends broken, thought by Reisner to be Christian (see Diary, Dec. 30, 1917). Length 10.5 cm.
- 18-1-43, 44  R.W. dish, wheelmade, irregular, Fig. 99 (43), Pl. LXXXIV c.1/2, and frag. of another.
- 45, 46  Frag. of alabaster white from a mummy-eye (45), and frag. of obsidian pupil from an apparently larger one (46).
- 47, 51  Scraps of crumpled gold foil.
- 48, 50, 378  Frags. of 9 or more RW. dishes, wheelmade. Fig. 99 (48).

Nu. 54. (11) Fig. 100.  

**Fig. 100.** Attributed to a queen Pihatis' Temp. AMTALQA (11).

**SUPERSTR.**  

Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type ix). Destroyed above c.2. Size: 4.70 m. sq. on c.1.

**ENCLOSURE**  

Sandstone masonry, type ii.

**CHAPEL**  

Sandstone masonry. N. wall mostly and S. wall partly preserved: front destroyed. There was no pylon and the chapel was unusually long and had a niche at W., type ii or iii.

**F.D.**  

None found.

**SUBSTR.**  

Stair of 19 steps E. of superstr. but partly under chapel (access type v). Very short flat landing and plain square-topped doorway. Remains of sandstone masonry door-block of unusually large blocks roughly laid between jambs but protruding (type ii?) (not photographed). One step down into single chamber (type va). A. 3.90 x 2.00 m. with flat roof (type iii), undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

**OBJECTS**

- 18-1-294-304  Stair, in T.D. outside door-block
  - 384  A, in floor debris
  - 465  A, in floor debris
  - 466  Surface debris, W. of superstr.
  - 18-1-294  Faience amulet: four-headed ram, pierced transversely between legs: dark greenish grey color. Fig. 100.
  - 295  Beads as follows:
    - (a) Twenty faded faience tubular beads. Fig. 100.
    - (b) Sixteen faded faience ring beads. Fig. 100.
    - (c) One gilded silver (or electrum?) ball bead, originally paste filled: thin shell construction with butt-joint. Fig. 100.
    - 296  About 8 frags. of a gilded silver band of ca. 2 cm. width, apparently from mummy-trappings, not inscribed.
    - 297  Three scraps plaster painted blue.

1 See special note at end of section on Nu. 54.
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Nu. 54. Plan and Sections of Super. and Substructure

All Alabaster 1:4

18-1-302 18-1-303 18-1-304

18-1-294 18-1-295 18-1-299 RW 1:4

18-1-294 a. 18-1-295 b. 18-1-295 c. Gilded Silver 1:2

18-1-298 Alab. and Obsidian 1:2

Door block + entrance

Figure 100
Nu. 54. \((\text{ii})\)  

Two alabaster half-eyes (not from same eye, but of the same size) and an obsidian pupil to fit a somewhat smaller eye. Fig. 100 a-c.

Frag. of a RW. hemispherical bowl, handmade. Showing ancient repair. Fig. 100.

Two sherds, one of RW. used as a scraper, the other of FHRW. with Wh. glaze. Not reconstructed.

Three small alabaster vases with dummy handles. Fig. 100, Pl. LXXX K.

5 frags. of corroded silver, showing traces of gilding: not from a band as they are heavy concavo-convex pieces. Not recognizable. ca. 1 m/m. thick.

Frag. of a faience plaque, blue glazed, grey body paste. Not drawn.

**NOTE:** Reisner assigned this tomb to a queen of AMTALQA \((\text{ii})\) whose name he believed could be read on shawabti figures found in Nu. 57.\(^1\) These figures were 11 (including frags.) in number, of poor quality, and of a type which was also found in Nu. 39, 40, 42, 45 and 55. This type is illustrated on Pl. CXII: row 2, nos. 11, 13 and 19; row 3, no. 2. The figure of Queen Pihatis is no. 19. The name of this queen is not legible on the photographs, and only one example of the name is available to the writer for checking.\(^2\) Reisner's reading is recorded only in his field notes, and was evidently somewhat tentative, since these notes indicate considerable uncertainty in the reading of some of the signs. It must, therefore, be accepted with reserve. Reisner's readings are reproduced in Fig. 206, where the reading on the frag. from Nu. 59 is also given in facsimile.

Reisner's reason for assigning Nu. 54 to this queen was the following: Nu. 54 corresponds closely in archaeological type to the dates \((10-12)\), and by position is clearly later than Nu. 40 \((10)\). The distinctive shawabti figures referred to have been found inscribed with the following queens' names only: Madike\(\text{n} \,(\text{io})\) of Nu. 27, Makmale \((\text{io})\) of Nu. 40, Asata \((\text{io})\) of Nu. 42, Atmataka \((\text{ii})\) of Nu. 55, and Pihatis. It is evident that these distinctive figures must have been made during generations \((10-12)\) and \((\text{ii})\), and since they were made for Pihatis she must have been buried during that time. As the only queen's pyramid falling within the required period for which we have no evidence as to the owner's name is Nu. 54, it seems probable that Nu. 54 belonged to Pihatis.

---

1. Two other tombs at Nuri, Nu. 25 and Nu. 38, contained shawabti figures of queens other than the owner, but of the same period, which seem to have been part of the original deposit at the time of burial. As in Nu. 57, this appears to have been due to carelessness or illiteracy on the part of the undertakers' establishments.

2. It should be noted that one figure, labelled Pihatis which was deposited by the Sudan Antiquities Department in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford (1922:51) was examined by the writer, who read on it the name of Pi\(\text{r} \text{ankh-jer} \,(\text{Nu. 57})\) and not Pihatis. The one example of the name which can be read is on a frag. from Nu. 59 (see there under Not Registered E).

---

Nu. 55. \((\text{ii})\) Fig. 101. Queen Atmataka, a wife of AMTALQA \((\text{ii})\).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses \((\text{type ix})\). Preserved in part to c.2. Size: 6.10 m. sq. on c.1.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry, incomplete at E. but clearly of type ii. The S. side of enclosing wall is common to Nu. 55 and Nu. 42, and the wall seems to have been completed for F.D.

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry. Traces of two side walls only; front missing. No niche. Type ii or iii. \((\text{No levels recorded for chapel or enclosure.})\)

None found.
SUBSTR. Stair of 30 steps E. of chapel (access type IV). Widely flaring W. end and sunk landing of 3 steps through plain round-topped doorway (type II). Door-block destroyed. Step down into A. and level floor through 2 chambers (type v b). A. 3.30 X 2.80 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. B. 4.40 X 3.30 m. with roof of type III, originally lined with masonry to spring of vault, of which lining ca. 2 courses remain, Pl. XLII E. No trace of inscription or decoration on lining blocks. No coffin-bench. No niche.
Frags. of mummy-eye (18-1-208, 756), frags. of gilded electrum bands (18-1-210, 261, 754), and frags. (probably) of a Canopic jar (18-1-209) constitute the only evidence of mumification. Cf. also heart scarab of Atmataka found intruded in Nu. 47 (not registered) q.v.

208 Obsidian pupil from mummy-eye, diameter ca. 2.8 cm, thickness 0.8 cm.

209 Two frags. of a heavy alabaster jar, 2.8 cm. thick. Apparently a Canopic jar. Not reconstructed.

210, 261a, b Five fragments of gilded sheet electrum, of which one appears to show an original width of 1.85 cm.

211 Frag. of one beryl tubular bead of 0.6 cm. diameter.

212, 261c Few scraps of crumpled gold foil.

260 Two faded faience tubular beads Fig. 102, frags. of a silver tubular bead and a scrap of silver wire.

263, 438 Frag. of an alabaster vessel, not reconstructed.

207 Two frags. of a CRW. oval offering-tray, R. washed inside, mat impressed outside, hatched on rim. Thickness 0.8 to 1.8 cm. Not reconstructed.

430 Frag. of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed inside and out, groove below rim. Fig. 102.

432 Ring base of a HRW. wheelmade vessel. Diameter of base 7 cm. Not reconstructed.

433, 434 Two sherds of FHRW. Wh. glazed, Br. Ptd. Dec., Coptic (?). Fig. 102.

354 Frags. of a large RW. jar, ribbed, wheelmade. Fig. 102.

Three scraps sheet silver, 3 small frags. human bone, one-half of an alabaster mummy-eye (length 5.7 cm.), and a small frag. of worked limestone.

Frags. of a CRW. oval offering-tray, R. washed inside, mat impressed outside, hatched on rim. Thickness 0.8 to 1.8 cm. Not reconstructed.

Fig. 102.

Ring base of a HRW. wheelmade vessel. Diameter of base 7 cm. Not reconstructed.

Fig. 102.

Ring frag. of a BkW. globular pot, R. washed outside, Bk. inside. Incised mark inside. Coptic. Fig. 102.

Misc. RW. sherds.

18- 3-754-757 Three scraps sheet silver, 3 small frags. human bone, one-half of an alabaster mummy-eye (length 5.7 cm.), and a small frag. of worked limestone.

NOTE: For heart-scarab of Atmataka intruded in Nu. 47, see there, Not Registered.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 102
Nu. 57. (II) Fig. 103. Queen Pirankh-her (?), a wife of Amtalqa (II).

SUPERSTR.
Destroyed above f.c. Its size may be traced by marks of plinth course on f.c. as being ca. 6.10 m sq. on plinth course.

ENCLOSURE
Sandstone masonry, preserved in part on W., S., and E., type II.

CHAPEL
Traces of foundations only, type III.

F.D.
None recorded.

SUBSTR.
Stair of 14 steps in front of chapel (access type IV). Sunk landing of 3 additional steps with plain round-topped doorway (type II). Door-block missing. One step down into A and slight slope down into B (type V a). A. 5.10 X 3.10 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 4.70 X 2.50 m. with roof of type III. B was cased in masonry, now preserved for only 2 to 3 c. Faint traces prd. stars and of winged disc (or bird?) on roof. No coffin-bench. Apparently a shallow niche low down in center of W. wall (but this may be only a missing block of the lining). Pl. XLII F.

BURIAL
Parts of mummy-eyes in 2 sizes (18-1-419; 18-2-6, 9) only.

OBJECTS
18-1-417-422 A, in floor debris
423 Entrance doorway, in debris
424, 425 A, in debris
18-2-3-7 A, in floor debris
8, 9 B, in floor debris
37-40 B, from sifting.
Not Registered. Shawabti figures in situ around walls of B and in floor debris. Pl. XLII F.

18-1-417; 18-2-3, 38, 40 Few frags. crumpled gold foil.
418 Three frags. of human bone.
419, 424; 18-2-6, 9 Alabaster and obsidian mummy-eye, and obsidian pupil from a second, slightly smaller. Fig. 104 (18-1-419, 424; 18-2-9).
420; 18-2-7 Frags. of a few beryl tubular beads, Fig. 104 (18-2-7) and two decayed tubular beads, one faience and the other gilded silver.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 57. (ii)

18-1-421 One broken double cone bead of blue glass. Fig. 104.

422 One Udjat-eye of jasper, plain, pierced. Fig. 104.

423 Frags. of at least 17 faience shawabti figures of Queen Pirankh-her (see below, not registered).

425 Frag. of a FHRW. bowl, RPol., wheelmade. Fig. 104.

18-2-4 Frags. of grey plaster, some with gold leaf adhering.

5 Thin sheet gold buckle-amulet. Incised details. Ring at back. Fig. 104.

8 Concavo-convex frag. of oxidized silver with gold leaf adhering.

37 (a) Gilded silver ball bead, hollow. Fig. 104.

39 (b) Beryl pendant bead. Fig. 104.

Thin sheet gold amulet: seated figure of Hapi. Incised details. Ring at back. Fig. 104.

Faience shawabti figures of Queen Pirankh-her. On floor and around walls of B (in situ Pl. xlii) as well as fragments listed above under 18-1-423. Total originally about 200 figures. Greyish-drab body, good blue glaze. Type iv 3 d with square basket and tab. Inscribed in 7 lines with double dividing line down center of back. Height varies between 15.3 and 16.8 cm. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 207, Pl. cxi.
Nu. 5. (12) Fig. 105, Pl. xliii A. King Malēnaqēn. Prenomen Shn-k;r. Son of King Amtalqa (11).

Figure 105

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, presumably with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid and course angles not recorded. Size 27.80 m. sq.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry on f.c., with re-entrant angle (type III).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Walls in part preserved show no trace of inscriptions. Empty niche in W. end roofed with single block.

F.D. Calf bones; pottery jars, cups, and bowls; mortar and pestle; grinder and rubber; inscribed stone and metal tablets; faience cartouche; uninscribed faience cup; copper ore; resin. In rectangular holes (Pl. xliii c) at all four corners.

Long well-cut stair of 56 steps giving on a rather short flat landing (access type IV). Irregular masonry door-block in part destroyed by thieves (type III), (Pl. xliii b). Molded doorway, presumably of type III, giving on 3 chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 2.80 × 3.20 m., roof of type III, molded doorway with cornice leading to B. 3.10 × 6.20 m., roof of type III, molded doorway with cornice leading to C. 8.40 × 5.00 m., with roof of type IV, traces of free-standing masonry coffin-bench.
S. of axis, low niche in W. wall framed in moldings with cornice. No trace of inscriptions or decoration.

**BURIAL**

Two sets of mummy-eyes (17-1-647 etc.) and the inlay pieces (16-11-62 etc.) suggest that burial had been in two nested wooden anthropoid cases, one of which had been decorated with inlay work.

**OBJECTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16-11-62-68</th>
<th>Chapel debris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82-85</td>
<td>In stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-1-562-566</td>
<td>In stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603, 604</td>
<td>Original filling in front of door-block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Washed debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606, 607</td>
<td>Debris in C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608-612</td>
<td>Debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630, 632-635</td>
<td>Debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644-652</td>
<td>Debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656, 657</td>
<td>Floor in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664-760</td>
<td>Debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720-722</td>
<td>Debris in B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735-738, 766-769, 773-775, 818</td>
<td>Debris in C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 17-2-192-200 | Debris in C   |
| 229, 239-245, 273 | Debris in C |
| 2023-2035 | Shawabti figures, mostly from C (a few in A-B) |

| 17-4-349-378 | F.D., SE. |
| 379-405      | F.D., SW. |
| 18-3-763-801 | F.D., NW. |
| 18-4-1-38    | F.D., NE. |

| 16-11-62; 17-1-608, 652, 668, 720, 737, 769, 818 | Inlay pieces from debris in A-C (and one from chapel). 69 pieces, of lapis (1), beryl (33), haematite (2), and slate (23). Similar to the inlays from Nu. 1. (Cf. Pl. 11 b,c) |
| 63         | RW. dish with concave base. Traces of Wh.SI.; diameter 3.7 cm. |
| 64, 68     | RW. cup, Wh. SI., and frags. of another. Fig. 106 (64). |
| 66, 67     | Frags. of blue faience figures, yellowish-grey body. |
| 82, 83     | A few RW. sherds. |
| 85         | A conical mud jar-stopper, plain. |
| 17-1-562   | Several large frags. of an oval offering-stand. BkW., R. wash, handmade. Estimated height ca. 80 cm., width ca. 60 cm. |
| 563-566    | Misc. RW. sherds. |
| 603        | Bronze bowl with two riveted handles. Fig. 107, in situ on Pl. XLIII B. |
| 604        | Large bronze tray with raised center and two riveted handles. Fig. 107. In situ on Pl. XLIII D. |

17-1-605; 17-2-273 Two crude alabaster Canopic jars, uninscribed and without preserved lids. Fig. 106 (605) Pl. LXXXIII J, one in situ in C, Pl. XLIII D.

606 Gold disc bead with granulated edge. Fig. 107.

607 Beryl amulet: ram's head with disc and double uraeus. Fig. 107.

609, 644, 651, 670, 766; 17-2-245 Misc. scraps crumpled gold leaf.

610, 645, 646, 650, 666; 17-2-195 Misc. frags. of bronze, indeterminate, from 0.1 to 0.8 cm. thick.

611 Small alabaster vase with incised double cartouches and band of inscription. Fig. 106, PI. LXXXI A:1.

612, 632, 656, 657 Three alabaster and one grey marble (632) vases of similar form, all inscribed. Fig. 106, Pl. LXXXI A:2-5.

630, 634, 635 Misc. RW. sherds.

647, 667; 17-2-192-194, 240 Parts of 4 mummy-eyes in alabaster, obsidian, and bronze. Two large and two small. Originally set in bronze rims with bronze eyebrows. Traces of gilding adhering to some of the bronze frags. Fig. 107.

648, 665 Several frags. of a cylindrical silver object about 4.5 cm. in diameter. One frag. retains a small silver nail with point protruding inwards. Too large to be a cylinder-sheath. Frags. of a flaring RW. bowl or dish, diameter ca. 27 cm.

669, 722, 738, 766-769, 773-775, 818 Misc. RW. sherds, one with a small loop handle, some from bowls.

721 Frag. of a CBkW. bowl.

725 (See below under 17-2-2023-2035.)

736 Gold rosette button, 8 lobed. Fig. 107.

767 Obsidian inlay piece, perhaps from a hawk's eye, curved section. Fig. 107.

768 Frag. from an alabaster vessel 0.5 cm. thick.

721 Several frags. of a cylindrical silver object about 4.5 cm. in diameter. One frag. retains a small silver nail with point protruding inwards. Too large to be a cylinder-sheath.

726 Frags. of a flaring RW. bowl or dish, diameter ca. 27 cm.

729, 738, 766-769, 818 Misc. RW. sherds, one with a small loop handle, some from bowls.

735 (See below under 17-2-2023-2035.)

736 Gold rosette button, 8 lobed. Fig. 107.

767 Obsidian inlay piece, perhaps from a hawk's eye, curved section. Fig. 107.

768 Frag. from an alabaster vessel 0.5 cm. thick.

729 Three RW. cups with pointed base. Fig. 106 (198).

229 Alabaster vase with knob handles, uninscribed. Fig. 106, Pl. LXXXI B.

239 Bronze adze-blade. Fig. 107.

241-243 Silver handle and many frags. of a vessel, too broken for reconstruction. Fig. 107 (241).

244 Gold or eburnium pin or kohl stick, its top in the form of a hawk's head. Length ca. 27.3 cm. Fig. 107, Pl. CXVIII D:1/6.

2023-2035 (also 17-1-735) Faience shawabti figures of MALÈNAQEN, a few in situ in C (Pl. XLIII D),
Figure 106
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 5. (12)

18 complete and fragments of ca. 88 more:
total at least 106 figures, all of type 13 d.
Fine powdery ware, very irregularly baked,
drab to yellow in color, poorly preserved
green or blue glaze. Hand cut by differing
hands. Incised inscriptions colored black
in 7 to 8 lines. In most cases a double or
single line divides the inscriptions at the
back, but in one (2028) there is no dividing
line and the inscription is confused. Height
26.7 to 28.5 cm. Fig. 197, inscriptions on
Fig. 201, Pl. cxl.
17-4-349-377
18-4-1-38
Entire F.D., SE.
Entire F.D., NE.
Register of F.D. types Fig. 108, Pl. cxxxiv e,
(pottery etc. SE.), Pl. cxxix b: row 1,
(tablets SE.), Pl. cxxxvii f: 1/2 (broken
faience cup SE.).

143
Register of Found. Deposit Types. Nu. 5

Figure 108
Nu. 26. (12) Fig. 109 on Pl. xliv A (with Nu. 27). Queen Amanitakaye. Wife of AMTALQA (II), mother of MALÉNAQIĒN (12).

DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 109

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Size: 10.10 m sq. on C.I.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry preserved in part to 2 c. Front destroyed but was without re-entrant angle (type II).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry. (Record incomplete, see only photograph Pl. xliv b). Probably type III. Chapel walls show traces of white plaster and polychrome painted decoration, but nothing is legible. Round topped granite stela in place in W. wall (see Not Registered below).

F.D. Calf skull and quarter; pottery jars of 2 types; pottery cups and dishes of 4 types; sandstone mortar and pestle; sandstone grinder and rubber; model mud brick; uninscribed faience cups; inscribed faience cartouche and name tile; inscribed alabaster tablet of MALÉNAQIĒN; uninscribed metal and stone tablets; alabaster rope and basket models; lumps of resin; one lump of copper ore. In round holes at all 4 corners (Pl. xliv c).

SUBSTR. Stair of 46 steps E. of chapel (access type IV) widely flaring at base and with almost no landing. Entrance doorway with moldings and cornice (type III) and remains of sandstone masonry door-block between jambs (type II) Pl. xliv d. Two chambers. Step down inside entrance doorway and step down into A, the floor of which slopes...
slightly down W. Sunk landing before doorway to B and step down in doorway. A. 3.40 × 3.00 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 4.60 × 3.80 m. with roof of type III, undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

BURIAL
Frigs. of mummy-eyes, frigs. metal finger caps, many amulets, beads probably from net. No other evidence.

OBJECTS

18- 2-603; 18-3-758, 761 Indeterminate alabaster vessel frigs.

604 Upper part of a small alabaster vase with dummy handles. Fig. 110.

636a; 18-3-5, 44 Five gilded silver cylinder beads, lapped joint. Fig. 110 (636a).

636b; 18-3-5 Four gilded silver ball beads, diameter ca. 0.7 cm.

636c Four blue frit cylinder beads and frigs. Fig. 110.

636d One beryl barrel bead. Fig. 110.

636e; 18-3-10, 45, 50 Ca. 6 beryl cylinder beads containing traces of silver wire. Fig. 110 (636e).

636f A few frigs. of silver wire and gilding.

The beads grouped under 18-2-636 etc. may well be all that remains of a mummy-net.


640 Sheet gold amulet with ring at back: two vultures with wings spread. Pl. cxxi F: 2/2.


656, 669 Elements of a large mummy-eye: two alabaster whites and an obsidian pupil. Not illustrated.

658; 18-3-41 Four bronze nails or rivets, length ca. 4.1 cm. Pl. cxxvii c: 1/3,4; 5/2,3.

659 Metal cylindrical tube, perhaps of silver. Pl. cxxvii c: 1/5.

660-665; 18-3-28, 759, 762 9 RW. cups and frigs. of ca. 15 more. Fig. 110 (660).

666 Neck frag. from a large RW. vessel, R. washed, wheelmade.

667, 670 Fragments of an electrum cylinder-sheath inscribed with incised kneeling figure and name and titles of Amanitakaye. Cleaned and reconstructed. Height ca. 12.7 cm. Pl. cxxiv C.

668 Thick gold wire loop ca. 12.0 cm. in diameter with twisted join, on which are strung (1) a natural gold nugget, (2) a triangular beryl pendant, and (3) two small gold granulated band beads. Not Illustrated.

Rock crystal pendant strung on a loop of twisted gold ribbon. Fig. 110.

For description of these objects see above (Nu. 3, p. 41).
18-3-1  Sheet gold snake-amulet with ring at back, incised details. Pl. CXII F: 3/8.

18-3-39  Bronze ledge: fitting from a vessel. Pl. CXXVII C: 5/1.

2  Frags. of a silver kohl-stick (?). Pl. CXXVII C: 1/1.


4  Decayed alabaster Dd-amulet. Pl. CXII F: 1/5.


18-2-636a  Cylindrical RW. pot stand, wheelmade, with single hole punched in side. Fig. 110, Pl. LXXXVI E: 2/3.


193  Pottery stand of RW., wheelmade, whitened surface. Two punched holes, and incised hatching over one of them. Fig. 110, Pl. LXXXVI E: 2/2.

8  Cylindrical frag. of green stone, striped lengthwise, diameter 0.85 cm.

9, 42  Heavy alabaster jar. Fig. 110, Pl. LXXXI C.


Entire F.D., SE. 618-649
Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 26

18–3–650–679 Entire F.D., SW.
   Register of F.D. types, Fig. 111, Pl. cxxxvii d. (Pottery NE. and NW.), Pl. cxxxvii F: 1/1. (Faience cup), Pl. cxxxii: b: row 3 (tablets NE.).
   760 Broken RW. pan, wheelmade. Fig. 110.
18–4–531 Shawabti and frags. of Amanitakaye, totaling originally about 89, mostly on floor in B, but some scattered in debris. Blue glazed faience, type iv 3 d, with basket on back. 7 lines of inscription beginning at center of back. Fig. 198. Inscription Fig. 207, Pl. cxxi.

Not Registered. Granite stela in situ in chapel niche, see Pl. xlv b which is the only record of this stela. In tympanum in very rough outline, figures of Osiris, Hathor, Isis, and the Queen. The main body of the stela is uninscribed.
Nu. 45. (12) Fig. 112. Queen Tagtal? Probably a wife of Maleqaen (12).

DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 45. (12) Fig. 112. Queen Tagtal? Probably a wife of Maleqaen (12).

Later Christian Walls.

Stars on ceiling of A 30

Figure 112

Nu. 45 Plan and Sections of Substructure

SUPERSTR. Destroyed by Christian house walls. Traces of I.E. only. Size approximately 4.00 m.sq.

ENCLOSURE Destroyed.

CHAPEL Destroyed.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 20 steps (the upper 6 cut in gravel), Burial short, steep, and with pronounced flare. Sunk landing of 3 steps and round-topped doorway (type 11). Masonry door-block in front of jambs (type 11) largely destroyed. One step down into single chamber 4.00 X 2.80 m. with roof of type IV. Traces of painted dec. on roof vault: blue stars with red centers on a yellow ground. No coffin-bench or niche.

Parts of alabaster and obsidian mummy-eyes of three sizes (18-2-87, 146, 149, 319, 320), and frags. of shawabti figures.
Nu. 45. (12)

OBJECTS
18–2–41–43 At entrance doorway in T.D.
87–91 A, in debris
145–152 A, in debris
319–321 A, in debris
18–4–542 Faience shawabti figures, around walls of chamber.

N.B.

Three stone objects 18–3–1016–1018, a frag. of grey granite, a cylindrical mottled black and white stone, and an oval haematite rubber were found among Christian walls over Nu. 45, and have no relation to the tomb.

18–2–41, 88a, 148 Three faience and one beryl (88a) tubular beads. Fig. 112 (148).
42 Few scraps silver wire, diameter ca. 0.1 cm.
43, 91, 151 Crumpled gold foil.
87 Thin obsidian pupil from large mummy-eye. Fig. 112.
88b Two faience ball beads. Fig. 112.
89 Two scraps thin sheet electrum.
90 Frag. from side of a small alabaster vase with knob handle.

Nu. 18. (13) Fig. 113, Pl. XLV A. King ANALMACAYE, Prenomen Nfr-Rk-Rt. Successor of MALENAQEN (12), not necessarily his son.

SUPERSTR.
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Small, poorly built, and rubble filled. Pyramid and course angles not obtained. Size 10.48 m.sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE
Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type III).

CHAPEL
Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Niche in W. wall but no stela (Reisner thought, for reasons not stated in Diary, there never had been one). Side walls preserved in part 3 c. high but show no trace of inscription or decoration.

F.D.
Calf skull and quarter; one large pottery jar; sandstone mortar and pestle; inscribed faience plaque and cartouche; uninscribed bronze and stone tablets; model wooden brick mold. At all 4 corners in square holes. Pl. XLV C.

Nu. 45. (12) 18–2–145, 147

Four frags. of one or more small alabaster vases with disc rim, not reconstructed.

146 Alabaster mummy-eye flattened to receive pupil. Length 9 cm., approximately right for the pupil 18–2–87 (above).
149, 320 Alabaster mummy-eye with separate obsidian pupil (149) of corresponding size. Fig. 112.
150 Scrap of sheet gold.
152 Small frag. of human bone.
319 Alabaster mummy-eye, pupil missing. Fig. 112.
321, 322 Frags. of 2 small alabaster vases, cut off at top for fitting of separately made necks (missing). One (321) with knob handles. Fig. 112.

Faience shawabti figures of Tagtal? Frags. of at least 15 of which only 2 were complete, being all in extremely rotten condition. Type IV 3 d. 7 lines of inscription deeply incised but difficult to read. Single line up middle of back. Very soft purplish grey ware and thin pale glaze. Height ca. 17.5 cm. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 208, Pl. CXLII.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 18. (13)

Figure 113

17-3-1-149; 151, 164, 165 T.D. in B

664 Shawabti in C

17-4-940-950 F.D., NE.

951-963 F.D., NW.

964-976 F.D., SE.

977-988 F.D., SW.

17-2-1952; 17-3-33, 126 Frags. of ca. 20 blue glazed faience Menat-amulets, 12 to 15 lobed. Pl. cxix A: 4/4.5

1953 Two small frags. of blue glazed faience, from a bowl?

1954; 17-3-32, 55, 125 Blue glazed faience cylinder beads, 2.5 to 2.7 cm. long. Fig. 114 (1954).

1955; 17-3-31 Blue faience ring beads, 0.4 cm. diameter. Fig. 114 (1955).

17-3-20 Cylindrical bronze rod 3.4 cm. long.

21 Two RBrW. pottery plaques with crudely incised Udjat-eye on one face. Fig. 114.

22, 124, 130, 150 Misc. scraps of gold foil.

53 One gold disc bead with granulated edge. Fig. 114.

54 Two frags. of a yellow faience Menat-amulet, 9 lobed.

17-3-56 Frags. of a faded faience shawabti of type 1-3-d, Cf. below 17-3-664b.

57 Rim frag. of an alabaster Canopic jar.

58 Frag. faded faience.

59 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, RPol. inside and out, shape not recovered. Intrusive.

60, 123 Coarse RW. bowl (60) and frags. of another. Fig. 114 (60).

61 Frags. of a tall HRW. jar with 2 handles and ribbed surface. Fig. 114. Pl. lxxxv A: 2/1.2.

62 Rim frag. BkW. pot, RPol. outside, roughly incised zigzag line dec. Fig. 114.

63, 64 Misc. sherd of RW. and RBrW. including frags. of at least 2 bowls.

127, 149 Two mummy-eyes: 127 left eye of alabaster with obsidian pupil in bronze rim; 149 elements of right eye, considerably larger, but without rim. Fig. 114.

128 Two frags. of a BkW. bowl with Br. surface. Apparently of form like 17-3-60 (above).

129 Frags. of a RW. bowl. Fig. 114.

131 Serpentine heart-scarab of Aspetla (intruded here, presumably from plundering of Nu. 8).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

**Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 18**

Inscription Fig. 114, Pl. CXIII E.

17-3-132 Gold leaf-shaped pendant. Fig. 114, Pl. CXIII E: 7/3.

133 Tapering sheet gold tubular bead, lapped joint, 4 incised lines at small end. Pl. CXII E: 7/4.

134 Gold amulet in form of a snake. Ring soldered to back, Pl. CXII E: 6/1.

135 Two 8-lobed gold rosette buttons. Pl. CXII E: 7/6,7.

136 One hollow gold ball bead, plain. Fig. 114, Pl. CXII E: 6/2.

137 Gold terminal. Pl. CXII E: 7/5.

138, 139 Two hollow gold ornaments: ram's head crowned with sun disc, spring clip for fastening soldered to back plate. Fig. 114 (138), Pl. CXII E: 7/1,2.

**NOTE:** 17-3-131 to 139, from T.D. in chamber A, may well all be intruded from the plundering of neighboring tombs. 131 is clearly such a case, and the quality of these gold objects seems inconsistent with the obvious poverty of this tomb (poor construction and small size, absence of stela and decoration in chapel, absence of coffin-bench in burial chamber, inferior quality of shawabti).

Alabaster vase. Fig. 114.

Small alabaster vase, weathered. Fig. 114.

Alabaster vase with boss handles. Fig. 114, Pl. LXXI D.

Frags. of ca. 30 faience shawabti figures of 2 types.

(a) ca. 15 of type I 3 c, to 18 cm. high, grey body paste faded glaze, Fig. 197, incised inscriptions. Fig. 202.

(b) ca. 15 of type III d, ca. 11.5 cm. high, same ware as a. Poorly made, details ill defined, uninscribed. Fig. 197.

Both types Pl. CXI.

Entire F.D., NE.

Entire F.D., NW.

Entire F.D., SW.

Entire F.D., SE.

Register of F.D. types on Pl. 115, Pl. CXXXV F (pottery and stone mortars). Pl. CXXXV B: row 2 (tablets, etc. SE.).
Nu. 10. (14) Fig. 116, Pl. XLV D. King AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE, Prenomen ḫprw-Rr. Successor to ANAL-MAAYE (13), not necessarily his son.

**Superstr.**
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Size 28.24 m. sq. on c. 1. Pyramid angle 60°, course angle 72°. Core very poor red sandstone blocks, many laid on edge and poorly bonded to casing.

**Enclosure**
Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type III).

**Chapel**
Sandstone masonry, front destroyed but probably of type III and certainly without pylon. West wall with elaborate molded shallow niche, inscribed, and never intended to take a stela. Fig. 116, Pl. XLV E.

**F.D.**
Calf bones; mortar and pestle; rubber and grinder; pottery jars, cups and dishes; uninscribed stone, metal, and glass paste tablets; inscribed faience cartouches; copper ore. At all 4 corners in round holes. Pl. XLV G.

**Substr.**
Stair of 52 steps bordered by mud brick retaining walls at upper end, in front of chapel but passing through front of enclosure, giving on a long, slightly sloping and narrow landing with one step up in front of entrance (access type IV). Masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III) in part preserved. Molded doorway with cornice (type III) Pl. XLV F. Three chambers with level floor throughout except for one step down in entrance. A. 3.60 × 3.30 m. with vaulted roof of type II, walls originally plastered and painted (now illegible). B. 4.20 × 4.00 m. with roof of type II, walls originally plastered and painted (now illegible). C. 5.30 × 4.10 with roof of type III, walls originally plastered and painted (now illegible). Low masonry coffin-bench, partially sunk in floor, free standing on axis.

**Burial**
Completely plundered out. Evidences indicating the presence of a mummified burial are: a gold figure of a winged kneeling goddess (17-1-6) from the breast, a gold finger-cap (17-1-2), and sheet gold ribbons (16-12-307). In addition a number of stone and glass inlay pieces suggest a decorated anthropoid case, but no traces of the usual mummy-eyes were found.

**Objects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16-12-221-233</th>
<th>T.D. in stairway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>307-311</td>
<td>T.D. over door-block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Debris over floor in C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Debris over floor in B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-1-1-9</td>
<td>Floor debris in C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Floor debris in B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Floor debris in C., NE. of coffin-bench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42-44</td>
<td>Floor debris in C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Floor debris in B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46, 47</td>
<td>Chamber debris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218, 219</td>
<td>Floor debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Floor debris in B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221-224</td>
<td>Area between Nu. 9 and Nu. 10 enclosing walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267-270</td>
<td>Floor debris in C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Floor debris in B, near doorway from A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360-371</td>
<td>Debris in A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462-500</td>
<td>Shawabti figures from debris in chambers and in original position around walls of C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-4-655-684</td>
<td>F.D., SE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685-714</td>
<td>F.D., NE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715-749</td>
<td>F.D., SW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-2-460, 461</td>
<td>Siftings from dump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523, 524</td>
<td>Siftings from dump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584, 585</td>
<td>Siftings from dump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-3-90-940</td>
<td>F.D., NW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Registered</td>
<td>A, B. Floor in front of door-block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.B.</td>
<td>For heart-scarab of AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE found in stairway of Nu. 16, see there 16-11-1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-12-221, 308; 17-1-3, 224, 362; 18-2-460, 523, 585</td>
<td>Crumpled gold foil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222, 223</td>
<td>Frags. of 15 RW. saucers of diameter ca. 10.3 cm., and frag. from foot of a RW. oval tray (?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Several worn frags. of a RW. jar. Fig. 117.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225-231</td>
<td>Fragments of faience shawabti figures, later grouped with others as 17-1-462-500 q.v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232, 233, 309; 17-1-219, 361</td>
<td>Frags. of alabaster vessels, indeterminate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Sheet gold band, folded to one quarter its original length of about 89 cm. Pl. CXXII B: 1/1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Green glazed faience cylinder bead 1.8 cm. long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311; 17-1-5, 46, 218, 222, 223, 360; 18-2-461, 524, 584</td>
<td>One hundred and forty-nine inlay pieces from debris of chambers and entrance. 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 10. (14)

16-1-312; 17-1-8 Two electrum cups of very thin metal (ca. 1/3 mm.) and somewhat deformed. Fig. 117, Pl. cx A: 1/1, 1,2.

313 Long electrum pin or kohl-stick terminating in a jackal head. Fig. 117, Pl. cxiii b: 1/3.

17-1-1 Gold rosette button, 8 lobed. Pl. cxiii b: 2/1.

2 Sheet gold finger-cap from mummy. Pl. cxiii b: 2/3.

6 Sheet gold pectoral ornament representing a kneeling winged Isis. 5 holes for attachment. Fig. 117, Pl. cx A: 2/2.

7 Two bronze adze-blades. Fig. 117, in situ Pl. XLV H: #1.

9 Oval bronze basin. Fig. 117, in situ Pl. XLV H: #2, Pl. xc A: 2/2.

10 Gold plated silver cylinder-sheath with bands of colored paste in cloisons, and decorated with winged standing goddess and cartouches of AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE. In situ Pl. XLV H #3; xciv A,H; after cleaning Pl. cx A,B.

11 Silver mirror, disc set in papyrus column handle with four figures of the king and three gods standing against it. Two cartouches of discolored glass paste (one missing) set in gold ovals on abacus of column. Fig. 117. Mirror in situ Pl. XLV H #4, Pl. xcix A-E.

42 Fine yellow sandstone implement. Fig. 117.

43 Frag. of iron, possibly from a spearhead, corroded.

44 Cylindrical bronze fragment of diameter 0.6 cm.

45, 269 Four bronze chisels. Fig. 117 (45).

47 (a) 2 gilded electrum ball beads.

(b) 1 agate ball bead. Fig. 117.

220, 367, 369 Misc. sherds of RW., indeterminate.

221 Fine yellow sandstone implement like 17-1-42 above, but about half its length.

267 Round bottomed alabaster vase with sawn off top. Fig. 117, Pl. lxxxı e: 1.

17-1-268 Alabaster vase similar to the preceding, but larger. Fig. 117, Pl. lxxxi e: 2.

17-1-363-366, 370 Four shallow RW. basins, mat impressed outside, and frags. of at least two more. 17-1-363 drawn Fig. 117.


17-4-655-684 Entire F.D., SE.

685-714 Entire F.D., NE.

715-749 Entire F.D., SW.

18-3-904-940 Entire F.D., NW.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 118, Pl. cxxxiv c (pottery etc. NW.), Pl. cxxix b: row 3 (tablets SE.).

Three rectangular ivory plaques having incised Udjat-eyes on one side only, like 16-12-247 from Nu. 3, q.v.

B. Misc., including sherds of RBrW., one blue faience cylinder bead, and green glass paste inlay pieces (the last included under item 16-12-311, etc. above.)

Heart-scarab of AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE found in Nu. 16; see there 16-1-11-1.

I have to thank the Sudan Government Antiquities Service for kindly supplying photographs of this vessel.
Skull and leg of calf
Granite rubber
Copper ore
Red and brown resin
Frag. of tablets of steatite, haematite, and glass paste?

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 10

Figure 118
Nu. 25. (14)? Fig. 119, PI. XLVI A. Queen (?) Malétaral II. Probably contemporary with King AMANINATAKI-LEBTE (14) and associated with an otherwise unknown King (?) PNANKHARITEÑ.

Figure 119.

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid and course angles not recovered. Size: 9.75 m.sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type II).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry, front destroyed, but had recessed doorway (type III). Shallow niche but no stela in W. wall. Side walls in part preserved, undecorated.

F.D. Ox skull and quarter; large RW. jar; sandstone mortar and pestle; faience cartouches and name tiles both inscribed with the name of PNANKARITEÑ; uninscribed metal and stone tablets. At all four corners in shallow oval holes. PI. XLVI c (SW.).

Stair of 44 steps E. of chapel (access type IV), giving on a short slightly flaring and sloping landing. Molded doorway, probably with cornice (destroyed) type III. Lower part of masonry door-block preserved between jambs, type II, PI. XLVI B. Two chambers, A with level floor and no thresholds, B with step up just inside doorway and floor sloping up to W. A. 3.20 X 3.00 m., with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 4.20 X 3.30 m. with roof of type IV and doorway offset at spring, undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

BULBURAL  No evidence.

OBJECTS

17-1-959-965 Stair in T.D.
987-1000 Stair in T.D.
1008-1018 Before entrance doorway in T.D.

267-271 A, floor debris
374-378 B, floor debris
1822 B, floor debris
1878 Stair in T.D.
1879 Stair and A in T.D., floor in B
1880 Stair and A in T.D., floor in B
1881 A and B, debris
1882 A in T.D.
1883 Debris in Stair, A and B, and floor in B
1884-1887 A in debris
1970 A in debris

17-4-1076-1084 F.D., NE.
1085-1089 F.D., SE.
1090-1098 F.D., NW.
1099-1110 F.D., SW.

17-1-959; 17-2-270, 378 Frags. from one or more heavy RW. trays, handmade, hatched on top of rim.
960, 989, 997, 999; 17-2-233 Sherds of BkW., RPol. outside, some with mat pattern outside. Bk. inside, handmade.
961, 988, 991, 1000, 1013-1016; 17-2-232, 269, 376 Many sherd from RW. vessels, both handmade and wheelmade.
963, 1008 Six frags. from faience Menat-amulets, one a 12-lobed rosette 5 cm. in diameter, white body paste.
964 Frags. of a RW. cup, wheelmade. Fig. 120.
965-998 Frags. of at least two RW. cylindrical stands, more than 26 cm. high.
987 Frag. of a handle. RW., cream Sl., Br. Ptd. vertical line. Fig. 120.
990 Frag. of a bowl of FHDbW., Db.Sl., form not recorded.
992, 1009, 1018 Frags. of thick alabaster vessels, thickness 0.9 to 1.8 cm.
993 Upper part of a globular bottle of coarse BkW., RPol., handmade. Incised marks on shoulder. Fig. 120, Pl. LXXXIV B: 3/1.
994-996 Three mouths of RW. vessels, RPol., hand made. Fig. 120 (994), Pl. LXXXVI A: 2/2 (994); 2/4 (995).
1011 Frag. from body of a blue glazed faience shawabti figure. White body paste. Male,

Frag. of a handmade RW. bowl, R. washed, impressed decoration outside below rim. Fig. 120.
Two sherds of FRW.
White quartzite eye made in one piece, pupil missing. Fig. 120.
Frag. of a small HRW. cup, wheelmade. Fig. 120.
Frag. of 2 or more RW. vessels, wheelmade. Knob base and flattened handles. Not otherwise recorded.
RW. sherd with incised mark. Fig. 120.
Sherds of FHRW.
Neck and shoulder of a HRW amphora, wheelmade. Fig. 120.
Faience shawabti of Nasalsa, nearly complete, type IV 1 d. (See Nu. 24, not registered); Pl. CXLI.

1879-1881 Seventy shawabti of Madikefi: 3 of type IV 1 a, 65 of type IV 1 d, 2 of type IV 3 d. (See Nu. 27, not registered); Pl. CXXXII.

1882 Two complete and frags. of 3 shawabti of Henuttakhebi(t), type IV 3 d. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 206, Pl. CXLI.

This queen was buried in Nu. 28, but no shawabti were found there, and these examples, intruded in Nu. 25, are the only ones recovered. Height 18.2 to 21.0 cm.

1883 Seventy-six blue glazed faience shawabti of Malētaral m, type IV 3 d, white to grey body paste. Height ca. 17.0 cm. Fig. 198, inscription Fig. 208, Pl. CXLI (there were originally at least 150 figures).

1884 One faience shawabti of Atmataka (?), type IV 3 d. (See Nu. 55, not registered); Pl. CXLI.

1885 Two faience shawabti of Amnnitakay, type IV 3 d. (See Nu. 26, not registered); Pl. CXLI.

1886 Head of a faience shawabti of type v.

1887 Frag. from upper part of a faience shawabti of type IV 3 d.

NOTE: The many different shawabti and frags. found in this tomb present an interesting problem, and throw some light on the history.

159
Skull and quarter of ox
Frag. sandstone pestle
Frag. red frit tablet
Ffrags. decayed gilded wood tablet

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 25

Figure 120
Figure 121
of the plundering of the site. Shawabti and frags. representing at least 8 persons were found in this tomb, as follows:

Frag., probably of Atlanersa (7), ex. Nu. 20 17-1-1011. Head of type v found only at (7) and (g) ex. Nu. 22 or 23 17-2-1886. 1 figure of Nasalsa (10) ex. Nu. 24, 17-2-1878. 70 figures of Madiqeii (10) ex. Nu. 27, 17-2-1879-1881. 1 figure of Atmataka (11) ex. Nu. 55, 17-2-1884. 2 figures of Amantakaye (12) ex. Nu. 26, 17-2-1885. 2 figures and frags. of Henuttakhebi (11) ex. Nu. 28, 17-2-1882. 75 figures (originally ca. 150) of Malétaral II, (14) ex. Nu. 25, 17-2-1883, 1 fragment of a queen’s figure, unidentified — 17-2-1887.

Some of the above figures were found in disturbed debris in the stair and in Rooms A and B, but about 86 figures and fragments were found in their original position around the walls of the burial chamber B. Of these 86 figures approximately one quarter were of Queen Madiqeii, and the rest were of Malétaral II. Madiqeii is known to have been buried in Nu. 27, hence it seems clear that the majority of the figures found in their original position, and which bore the name of Malétaral, represent the woman for whom this tomb was made. It will be noted further that all the other identified figures came not only from tombs ranging in date from (7) to (12), but also that with one exception (17-2-1884 from Nu. 55) all their tombs of origin lie topographically close to Nu. 25 (see Map). It seems warrantable to suggest, therefore, that those who buried the lady of Nu. 25 supplemented the figures especially made for her, and bearing her name, by plundering the earlier tombs adjacent, and appropriating for the equipment of her tomb figures taken from them. If this be the case, the date (14) for Nu. 25, arrived at on archaeological grounds, would agree with the fact that the figures of other persons used in this tomb are all of dates immediately antecedent. The alternative possibility, that the figures having other names found in this tomb resulted from general plundering of the site, seems improbable, for in that case one would anticipate finding figures of later as well as of earlier dates.

Nu. 7. (15) Fig. 121, Pl. XLVI D. King Karkamani, Prenomen unknown. Relationships unknown.

**SUPERSTR.**
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid appears to have been blunted: angle of lower part 60°, of upper part ca. 45°, course angle 67°. Size 27.40 m. sq. on c. 1.

**SUBSTR.**
Calf bones; mortar and pestle; sandstone rubber and grinder; pottery jars, bowls and cups; uninscribed stone and metal tablets; uninscribed faience tiles and inscribed faience cartouches; copper and lead ore; red and black resin. At all four corners of pyramid in round holes. Pl. XLVII B. (SW.)

**ENCLOSURE**
Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type III).

**CHAPEL**
Simple masonry chapel with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Empty niche at W. end. Walls largely destroyed and no traces of reliefs remain. Pl. XLVI E.

**F.D.**
Stair of 55 steps in front of chapel and enclosing wall, giving on a rather short flaring flat landing (access type IV). Masonry door-block set between jams (type II) in part preserved; molded doorway in part preserved (type III) Pl. XLVI F. Three chambers (type v c) without steps or thresholds in doorways. A. 5.00 X 4.20 m., roof collapsed, unpaved and undecorated. B. 6.30 X 5.00 m., roof of type II, paved with rough sandstone blocks, undecorated. C. 7.20 X 6.30 m., roof of type II, niche of type III, undecorated. Floor paved and with low granite platform on axis for sarcophagus (missing). Pl. XLVII A.
BURIAL

Plundered. The finding of many stone inlay pieces and the parts of at least two mummy-eyes indicates that burial had been made in a decorated (wooden?) anthropoid coffin. The sarcophagus, if any, which rested on the low granite bench cited above, must have been of wood, since no trace of a stone one was found.

OBJECTS

16-11-2-15, 57 Stair debris before entrance doorway

17-1-142-150 Debris in A, inside door-block

271-279, 281-299 Debris over floor in A, inside doorway

326, 328, 329, 372-378 Washed debris in center of A.

400, 401 Debris in A

49-43, 447, 448 Debris in A

50-432 Over floor debris in B

53-57, 50-547 Debris in A

53-54, 531-534 Debris in B

536-578, 597-602 On floor in A

613-617 Debris over floor in C

705-710 Floor debris in C

723-728 On floor in B

729, 1021, 1022 On floor in C

1036-1056 Shawabti figures on floor in C

17-4-449-475 F.D., NE.

476-501 F.D., SW.

18-3-680-711 F.D., SE.

712-753 F.D., NW.


3, 4, 7, 17-1-143, 272, 277, 328, 439, 455, 459, 600, 706, 724 Many inlay pieces scattered through chambers and in debris at base of stair, presumed to come from decorated anthropoid coffin (destroyed). 77 slate, 64 beryl, 8 jasper, 5 blue glass, 3 lapis.

5, 6; 17-1-450 Three indeterminate frags. of blue faience shawabti figures.


9 Sherd from a dish of pinkish RW., Y. Sl. Ptd. decoration in red. Fig. 122.

10, 13, 14 Frags. of a wide mouthed RW. pot, cross-hatched on rim. Fig. 122.

11, 12 Sherds of ca. two large RW. dishes, R. washed. Diameter ca. 30.0 cm.

17-1-142, 285, 286, 290, 429, 457, 708 Two mummy-eyes, one (17-1-285) complete and frags. of another. Bronze (originally gilded) frames, alabaster whites with red jasper corners, obsidian pupils. Fig. 122 (285).

Two frags. of an alabaster jar, probably Canopic.

Friag. heavy RW. vessel, Y-Wh. Sl. Br. Ptd. line, indeterminate shape.

Rim frag. Pol. BkW. bowl. Fig. 122.

The following gold objects: Pl. CXXVII c.

a. Six buttons with loops beneath. Fig. 122.

b. 454, 707 Fifty cylinder beads of gold plate. Fig. 122 (271 b).

c. Two rosette buttons, 8-lobed. Fig. 122.

d. e. Two frags. engraved gold plate, silver backed, and two pieces of plated four-strand gold cord. Pl. CXXVII c.

f. Three gold drop pendants, two of which contain beryl inlays. Fig. 122.

b, c, and f are thought to have formed a necklace, as suggested by partial reconstruction at top of Pl. CXXVII c.

273 Jasper column pendant. Fig. 122.

274 Eighteen cylinder beads of lapis and beryl. Fig. 122.

275 Five fragmentary silver rods, ca. 0.5 cm. in diameter.

276 Misc. scraps of bronze.

278, 279, 453, 458, 601, 705, 723, 1021 Crumpled gold leaf.

281, 598, 1022 Fine grey sandstone implement, (281) Fig. 122, and frags. of two others.

282-284 Two small alabaster vases with boss handles, and frags. of a third (283). Fig. 122.

287, 326 Two alabaster Canopic jars of King AMLAMANI, intruded from Nu. 6, where lids fitting three jars were found (cf. Nu. 6, 17-1-674 etc.). Fig. 122, Pl. LXXXIII A.

288 Worn sherd of BkW. with incised decoration. Fig. 122.

292 Fragmentary alabaster jar with sawn off top. Fig. 122.

293 Bowl of BkW., Wh. Sl., Br. Ptd. on top of rim, incised line outside. Fig. 122, Pl. LXXXIV B: 1/1.

294 Sherd HRW., R.Pol., incised.


372 Frag. RW. bowl, R.Pol. inside, hatched on top of rim. Fig. 122.

373 Sherd of BkW., R.Pol. outside, Bk. inside. Unclear indented decoration.

374, 404 Frags. of two RW. bowls, mat impressed outside. Fig. 122 (374).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS Nu. 7

17-1-287 Alab 1:4
17-1-283 Alab 1:4
17-1-284 Alab 1:4
17-1-282 Alabaster 1:4
17-1-285 Alab, Obsidian, Jasper, Bronze 1:2
17-1-288 Bk.W. 1:4
17-1-374 RW. 1:4
17-1-613 RW. 1:4
17-1-293 Db.W. 1:4
17-1-378 RW. 1:4
17-1-461 Bronze 1:2
17-1-274 Lapis + Beryl 1:2
17-1-273 Jasper 1:2
17-1-281 Sandstone 1:2
17-1-271b. Gold 1:2
17-1-271a. Gold 1:2

Figure 122

17-1-375 Frags. of bowl similar to preceding, but of Bk.W., Bk. inside, R. and mat impressed outside; diameter ca. 37.0 cm.
17-1-378 Frag. of RW. jar with knob base. Fig. 122.
431, 460 Frags. of white bodied blue glazed faience.
432, 456 Frags. of one or more small alabaster jars,
not reconstructed.

17-1-461 Bronze spout from a vessel, traces of gilding. Fig. 122.

541 Sherd from a bowl of FHRW., R. Sl., Ptd. Bk. on outside.

577 Frags. of a BkW. bowl, R. washed outside, Bk Pol. inside.

602 Incomplete alabaster jar with sawn-off top and lug handles. Fig. 122, Pl. lxxxi f.

613-617, 723, 726 Frags. of several RW. bowls. Fig. 122 (613).

709 Frag. of grey granite jackal head which fits on sarcophagus lid of ANLAMANI from Nu. 6 (cf. Pl. lxxvi c).

17-1-1036-1056 Shawabti figures of KARKAMANI, 7 complete (broken) and frags. of at least 53 more. Type 13 d. Poor grey paste, decayed faded blue glaze. Incised inscription in 8 lines, black filled. Height from 26 to 28 cm. Fig. 197, Inscription Fig. 202, Pl. cxxxl.

17-4-449-475 Entire F.D., NE.

476-501 Entire F.D., SW.

18-3-680-711 Entire F.D., SE.

712-753 Entire F.D., NW.

Register of F.D. types, Fig. 123, Pl. cxxv a,b (pottery, etc. NE.), Pl. cxxix b, row 4 (tablets SW.).
Nu. 30. (13)? Fig. 124, Pl. xlviil c (center). A Queen?, No name preserved. Estimated to be temp. KARKAMANI (17).

Superstr. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Exceptionally well built. Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Size: 11.97 m. sq. on c.1.

Enclosure Red sandstone, incomplete at front but presumed to be type II.

Chapel Sandstone masonry, type III. Deep niche but no trace of a stela found. Undecorated.

F.D. Skull and quarter of calf; pottery jar, dishes, and cups; sandstone mortar and pestle; haematite rubber and grinder; uninscribed metal, faience, and stone tablets. In round holes at all four corners (no adequate photograph).

Substr. Stair of 26 well-cut steps, the upper 8 being paved with masonry (as are the upper walls of stair-cut), in front of chapel (access type IV). Long sloping and flaring landing. Door-block of masonry in front of jambs (type III) and doorway with molding and cornice (type III), Pl. xlvil d. One step down into A, the floor of which slopes down W. Two chambers. A 6.00 X 3.50 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated.
B. 6.10 x 3.50 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. Low masonry coffin-bench on axis. No niche recorded, but there is mention of one in the Diary.

BURIAL
Completely plundered out. Burial of type IV on bench. Evidence of a fragmentary mummy-eye (18-3-167) and of bead net (18-3-150) indicate mumification.

OBJECTS

17-3-1304-1321 F.D., SW.
1302-1337 F.D., NW.
18-3-64 Enclosure, E. of chapel
144 T.D. in stair
147-155 T.D. inside door-block in A
162-164 Floor debris in B
165-168 Floor debris in A
169-172 Floor debris in B
195, 196 Floor debris in A
199-203 Surface debris at NE. corner of pyramid
259-281 F.D., SE.
282 T.D., in A
283, 284 Floor debris in A
347-367 F.D., NE.
368, 369 Debris in A
18-4-534 Over 25 shawabti figures in debris and on floor in A and B
17-4-1304-1321 Entire F.D., SW.
1302-1337 Entire F.D., NW.
Register of F.D. types. Fig. 125, Pl. CXXXVIII F (Pottery SW.), Pl. CXXXII A: row 1 (tablets SW.).

18-3-64, 144, 153, 162, 163, 166, 195, 202, 282, 283, 368 Crumpled gold foil.

18-3-147 Small alabaster vase with knob handles and tablets. Fig. 125, Pl. LXXXI G.
148 Sandstone disc with 8 depressions. Fig. 125.
149 Corroded bronze nail, 4.4 cm. long.
150, 160 Sheet gold ball bead through which pass two strands of silver wire, on one of which is strung also a sheet gold cylinder bead; and a second gold cylinder bead. Remains of a bead net. Fig. 125 (150).
151, 201 Frags. of silver wire.
152, 164 Two beryl cylinder beads containing silver wire. Fig. 125 (152).
154, 155, 196 Frags. of 3 alabaster vases with sawn-off tops. Fig. 125 (154), Pl. LXXXI H (196).
167 Frag. alabaster white from a large mummy-eye, flattened at center (for pupil, missing), bronze stains on edge.
168, 200, 369 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.
169 Frags. of a R.W. pan, mat pattern, handmade. Thickness not recorded. Fig. 125.
170, 171 Tall R.W. jar with remains of 2 loop handles, wheelmade; and frags. of 3 similar vessels. Fig. 125 (170), Pl. LXXXVI E: 2/4, 5.
172 Base frag. of a R.W. saucer, wheelmade. Not drawn.
199 Frag. of an iron implement, possibly a spearhead. Ill defined, length 12.7.
205 Two staples of twisted bronze wire.
368 Rectangular piece of sheet bronze with bronze nail through it.

Over 25 blue faience shawabti figures of type IV 3 d, and frags. representing a total of about 260 in all. Uninscribed, molded. Height ca. 14.5 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLII.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 30. (?)

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 30

Figure 125
Nu. 2. (16) Fig. 126, Pl. XLVIII A. Tomb of Amäniastabarqa. Prenomen Ship-k3-Rr'. Relationships not known.

SUPERSTR.  
Built in two stages. A. F.c. only; superstr. never erected but F.D.s placed. Indicated size ca. 27.90 m sq. B. Founded on lower level than A (see Pl. XLIX A). Sandstone masonry pyramid with sloping stepped courses on plinth. Size at base of c.1, 26.50 m sq. Pyramid angle 60°; course slope 72°. Type IX.

ENCLOSURE  
Destroyed. Found trench indicates it was of type III.

CHAPEL  

F.D.  
Calf bones; pottery jars, cups, and dishes; sandstone mortar and pestle; stone grinder and rubber; metal tablets; stone tablets; inscribed faience cartouche; model brick; haematite; and (in one deposit only) bronze and wood model hoe. Preserved at all four corners of Superstr. A. Pls. XLIX A, B.

SUBSTR.  
Long well-cut stair of 55 steps (access type IV), the first 12 steps at E. being built of masonry. Moderately flat landing. Masonry door-block of type III (Pl. XLIX C). Molded doorway probably of type III, the upper part collapsed. Level floor through three chambers. Chamber A. 4.90 X 4.30 m. with vaulted roof of type IV. Both side walls originally ptd. with hieroglyphic texts in vertical columns, now too deteriorated for legibility (Pl. XLIX D). Doorway to B molded with cornice (Pl. XLIX E). Chamber B. 5.50 X 5.90 m., roof vault type IV, doorway to C unclear. Chamber C. 7.80 X 6.10 m. with vault of type IV. Large niche of type III with molding and cornice. Low masonry coffin-bench on axis (type IV) Pl. XLIX F.

BURIAL  
Completely plundered. Inlays and mummy-eyes of two sizes.

OBJEJECTS  
16-12-253-259 Chapel debris
17-1-898-902, 980-986 Stair debris
1001-1005 Original stair filling near entrance door-way
1019, 1020, 1024, 1025 Between stair and door-block
17-2-8-12 T.D. in entrance doorway
13-29 T.D. inside entrance doorway
32-36 T.D. in A
66 On coffin-bench in C
73-77 T.D. in A
103-109 Floor debris in A
210-214 Debris in B
226-228 Debris in C
235, 236 T.D. in entrance doorway
237 Debris in NW. corner of B
238 Debris in A
246, 247 Debris in NW. corner of B
248 Debris in A-B
255, 256 Debris in NW. corner of B
257 Debris in A
258-261 Debris in B
1824 Floor in B
1824 Floor in B
2071 Debris in B-C
17-4-226-242 F.D., NE.
243-259 F.D., SE.
18-3-471-501 F.D., NW.
502-525 F.D., SW.

(Registered stela from chapel, found in Nu. 100 #4 q.v.)

16-12-253-259 Misc. potsherds from plunderers' debris.
17-1-902, 985, 1004 Three fine grey sandstone implements, only one complete. Fig. 127 (1004).
980, 982, 1003; 17-2-8, 10, 12-14, 29, 104-107, 210, 255, 260 About 305 inlay pieces of slate (159), beryl (133), jasper (12), and lapis (1) found in debris from base of stair, entrance, and in chamber B. Similar to inlaya from Nu. 1 (Cf. Pl. IV B, C). Possibly from an inlaid wooden mummy-case.
984 Frag. thin alabaster vessel.
986 Frag. large thick alabaster vessel.
1001 Vessel lid of FHRW., RP Pol. outside. Fig. 127.
1005 Two bronze adze-blades. Fig. 127.
1019 Neck frags. of RW. handled vessel. Fig. 127.
1020, 1024, 1025 Large RW. wide-mouthed pot with four handles, and frags. of two more. Fig. 127 (1020).

168
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 2. (16)

17-2-15
Lapis plano-convex object with incised design of four snake-heads. Fig. 127, Pl. CXVII f: lower.

16
Frag. cloudy grey stone ring; diam. 4.6 cm.

20
Oxidized silver ferrule, similar to 17-3-108 (Cf. Nu. 1, above).

22, 23
Obsidian iris and frag. of another, both smaller than 17-2-11 above.

25
Two frags. obsidian inlaid hawk-eye.

27
Alabaster vase with boss handles and wide flat rim; height 12.8 cm. Pl. LXXXI 1.

33
Frag. alabaster eye-white, smaller than 17-2-9 above.

34-36
12 frags. alabaster vessels of varying thickness.

66
Alabaster vessel with two boss handles and sawed-off top. Fig. 127, Pl. LXXXI j: left.

108
Frag. of a large green faience Menat-amulet, pinkish drab body, 12 lobed rosette of diam. 5 cm.

211-214
Frags. of various R.W. jars and bowls, not reconstructed.

226, 227
Frags. of two alabaster vessels, cut down to below handles. Fig. 127 (226) Pl. LXXXI j: right.

235
Beryl amulet: Tablet with papyrus column in relief, inscribed with Chap. 160 from Book of Dead. Incomplete. Height 6.2 cm., width 4.5 cm., thickness ca. 1.4 cm. Pl. CXVII h i j. Texts Fig. 128.

236
Sheet gold pendant filled with brown stucco. Fig. 127, Pl. CXVII f: upper.

237
Sheet gold plaque with suspension loops at each top corner. Incised scene: Hawk-headed Rc giving life to AMANIASTABARQA. Hieroglyphic inscription. Pl. CXVII D. Texts Fig. 128 1.

246
5 gold rosette buttons; six-lobed with suspension ring. Fig. 127, Pl. CXVII e: upper.

247
17 gold rosette buttons; eight-lobed with loop underneath inside. Fig. 127, Pl. CXVII e: lower.

17-2-248
5 plain gold buttons with loop underneath inside. Fig. 127, Pl. CXVII g: lower.

249-253
Group of beads and pendants as follows: — 2 drop-shaped gold pendants, one with beryl inlay; 3 plain gold cylinder beads; one ribbed gold ball bead; and one beryl barrel bead. Pl. CXVII c: upper.

258
Gold or electrum cylinder-sheath,2 damaged and incomplete. Winged Hathor standing, with seated figures of Amun on either side, and names of AMANIASTABARQA, all in repoussé relief with incised details. Upper section with frieze of uraei, inscription, and frieze of hawk-headed figures alternating with cartouches. Pl. XIXI b, c; Pl. CXI A.

1824
Remains of a wooden pole about 75 cm. long, sheathed in badly oxidized silver which had been fastened to the wood by small silver nails. Appears to have been inscribed, but neither the object nor the inscription could be either recovered or recorded.

2071
Frags. of ca. 50 faience shawabti figures of type 1 3 d. Fine but friable paste, dark grey in center. Worn blue or green glaze. 8-9 lines of inscription, roughly incised and blackened. Lines begin at center of back and run clear around the body. Fig. 197, inscription Fig. 202, Pl. CXI.

17-4-226-242
Entire F.D., NE.

243-259
Entire F.D., SE.

18-3-471-501
Entire F.D., NW.

502-525
Entire F.D., SW.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 128, Pl. CXXXV c pottery. Pl. CXIX b, row 6, tablets.

NOTE: Granite stela, presumed to come from chapel, but found in Coptic church Nu. 100, re-used as a paving stone. Height of worked face 137 cm., width 70 cm. See below: Subsidiary Building 100 #4 (p. 267, Fig. 211, Pl. LXVIII).

1 A parallel to this object, inscribed in the same royal name and almost identical in size, has been published by L. Keimer in the Journal of Near Eastern Studies, X, no. 4 (October 1951), pp. 225-227, and by myself, ibid XI, no. 2 (April 1952), pp. 111-112.

2 For general description of cylinder-sheaths see above p. 43 (under Nu. 3, 17-2-220).
Register of Found Deposit Types, Nu. 2

Figure 128.
**Figure 129**

**SUPERSTR.** Red sandstone pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Size: 10.70 m. sq. on C.I.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry, preserved in part at E. end only (type II), the rest being destroyed by later Christian walls.

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry, preserved only at W. end, the rest destroyed by Christian constructions. Niche in W. wall.

**F.D.** Calf skull and quarter; sandstone mortar and pestle; haematite rubber and grinder; pottery jar, pot, cups, and saucers; uninscribed metal and stone tablets. At all 4 corners in round holes. Pl. II A.

**SUBSTR.** Stair of 29 irregular steps in front of chapel (access type IV) with pronounced flare at W. end and flat landing. Irregular masonry door-block in front of jambs (type III) and molded doorway with cornice, disc, and uraei (type III), Pl. I A. Two chambers without thresholds but with single step down into each (type VI B). A. 5.00 X 3.50 m. with roof of type II and traces of yellow paint on walls. Doorway to B, molded with cornice, which shows traces of red painted stripes on a yellow ground. B. 5.00 X 3.50 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Free-standing axial coffin-bench of masonry. No niche.

One broken but complete mummy-eye (18–1–187) and frags. of what appears to be a Canopic jar (18–1–152) indicate mumification.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 47.

(16)

IcH-I"1

FHRW. 1:4

Not Reg. Serpentine  N.S.

18-1-167 Alab. etc 1:4

18-1-158 RW. 1:4

18-1-159 FHRW. 1:4

18-1-160 RW. 1:4

18-1-98 RW 1:4

Gold Electrum Silver Bronze

All Tablets SE. 1:2

Skull and quarter of calf Haematite rubber and grinder

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 47

Figure 130
**Nu. 50. (16)?**

**Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.**

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, not preserved above plinth. Yellow sandstone core, red sandstone casing. Presumed to be of type IX. Size: 8.30 on plinth. The f.c. projects more than usual beyond plinth.

**ENCLOSURE** Destroyed.

**CHAPEL** Destroyed to pavement on which plan may be traced. Type III.

**F.D.** Pottery and mud saucers; sandstone mortar and rubber; uninscribed bronze, faience, and stone tablets; bronze model axe-head and hoe blade; cakes of red, blue and green color; no animal bones. At all four corners (under f.c. but outside the plinth) in round holes. Pl. L.C (NE.).

**BURIAL**

**NOTE:** Both stairway and chamber were filled with dirty blackish-brown debris mixed with Christian potsherds. Reisner noted in the Diary on January 1, 1918: "this room, like that of Nu. 52, has undoubtedly been cleared out during the Christian period and used as a cellar (?)

---

**Nu. 50. (16)?**

**OBJECTS**

| 18-1-95-98 | Stair, in front of door-block in T.D. |
| 152-163 | Entrance doorway, in washed debris |
| 187-190 | B, in floor debris |
| 388-416 | F.D., SW. |
| 18-2-481-496 | F.D., NE. |
| 497-517 | F.D., SE. |
| 18-3-71-91 | F.D., NW. |

Not Registered. Heart scarab intruded from Nu. 55, under washed debris in entrance doorway.

**18-1-95**

Rim frags. from FHPW. bowls of 7 different forms and various glazes. 1 and 2 glazed, but color not stated; 3 P. glaze inside, R. glaze outside; 4-7 cream glaze inside and out, Br. on rim. Fig. 130, 1 to 7.

Two base frags. of FHPW. vessels, one round bottomed, the other with ring base. Not reconstructed.

98-97

Neck of a RW. vessel, R. washed. Fig. 130.

152, 153

Three frags. of heavy alabaster jars, ca. 2 cm. thick, one with rough inner surface (probably Canopies).

154-157

Five misc. frags. of alabaster vessels, not reconstructed, varying from 0.2 to 1.8 cm. in thickness.

158

Foot of a RW. stand with one hole in side, wheelmade. Fig. 130.

**Register of F.D. types, Fig. 130, Pl. CXXXVII A: row 2 (tablets SE.).**

Green serpentine heart-scarab inscribed in the name of Queen Aemmataka, undoubtedly intruded from Nu. 55. Inscription Fig. 130, Pl. CXXXVII B.

**N.B.**

No shawabti figures found in this tomb.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

OBJEETS

Nothing was found in stair or chamber which could have any connection with the original tomb. The Christian sherds referred to were not entered in the object register. Only the foundation deposits remain from the original furniture.

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 50

Figure 131

Figure 132
**NURI**

**Nu. 4. (17)**

Fig. 133, Pl. L.D. King St'ASPIQA (?). Prenomen Sgrh-Ruy-Rt (?). No relationships established.

**SUPERSTR.**

Sandstone masonry pyramid with stepped courses laid on a plinth course (type IX).

Course and pyramid angles not determinable. Size: 26.95 m. sq. on c.f.

**ENCLOSURE**

Sandstone masonry f.c. only preserved.

Type III.

**CHAPEL**

Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway and pylon (type IV). Walls remain 2 courses high in part and were decorated with inscriptions in white plaster, gilded and painted (see 17-2-1907 below). Granite stela fallen out of niche (Pl. L E) had its tympanum gilded. There appear to have been originally a granite offering stone in front of the stela (see below Not Registered A), and two granite offering stands (see below, Not Registered B).

**F.D.**

Calf bones; pottery jars, cups, and dishes; sandstone mortar and pestle; stone grinder and rubber; uninscribed tablets of metal and stone; inscribed faience cartouche; haematite palette; lumps of resin. Preserved at all four corners in round holes. Pl. L G.

**SUBSTR.**

Stair of 49 steps leading to long flat landing E. of chapel (access type IV). Masonry door-block largely preserved (type III) Pl. L F. Doorway, probably molded with cornice, destroyed (type III) leading without change of level to 3 chambers. A. 4.90 × 4.00 m. with roof of type II and paved floor; B. 5.80 × 5.90 m. with roof of type II and unpaved floor; C. 7.50 × 6.55 m. with roof of type II and paved floor, molded niche and cornice at W. end, and low granite axial coffin-bench (type IV). No trace of inscription in chambers.

**BURIAL**

Inlay pieces from mummy-case (?) and mummy-eyes.

**N.B.**

It seems clear from the fragmentary evidence that the burial had been made in an anthropoid mummy-case (or possibly a nest of two), as evidenced by the eyes 17-4-94 etc., and it is suggested that the stone inlay pieces may have served as decoration on a wooden anthropoid case (see for example Cairo 61025).

**OBJECTS**

17-2-1895-1910 Chapel debris

1910A On chapel floor, fallen from niche 17-4-93-100 T.D. in stair before-door-block 101-113 Debris in A 114 Debris in stair before-door-block 115-136 Debris in A 137-139 T.D. at door-block 140, 141 T.D. at door-block and in A 142, 149-155 Debris in A 205-211 At door-block 296-301 F.D., NE (only the pottery was recorded) 302-322 F.D., SE. 323-348 F.D., SW. 1385 Shawabti in debris of A-C 18-3-878-903 F.D., NW. Not Registered. Three unregistered objects 17-2-1895 Rw. pot stand. Fig. 135, Pl. lxxxiv b:3/3. 1897 Frag. of CRW. vessel with flat base, perhaps a ladle. Fig. 135. 1898 Frag. RW. cup. Fig. 134. 1899-1901, 1903 Six broken pointed base cups of RW., Wh. SI. Fig. 134 (1899, 1901) Pl. lxxxiv b:2/1, 5/3. 1902 Frag. cylindrical stand with 2 holes in walls, RW., Wh.SI. Fig. 135. 1904 Frags. hemispherical RW. bowl, R. wash inside and out. Fig. 134. 1905 Frags. of bowl similar to preceding but of R.Pol. FRW. 1906 BkW. sherd. 1907 About 40 frags. of white plastered stucco with incised hieroglyphs painted red, some with gold leaf adhering. Presumably from decoration of chapel walls. 1908; 17-4-101, 113, 117, 133, 149, 205 Gold foil. 1910 Frag. of faience shawabti (see below under 17-4-1385). 1910A Granite stela, fallen from niche in W. wall of chapel (Pl. L E.). In tympanum beneath winged disc with cartouche and pendant uraei, scene in sunk relief: Osiris enthroned attended by Isis and Anubis faces right before table of offerings, beyond which figure of St'ASPIQA facing left adores the god. Tympanum originally coated with gold leaf. Below are 27 lines of funerary texts. Pl. lxix a; inscription Fig. 212. Approximate height 130 cm. (Khtm. No. 1858).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS Nu. 4.

Four frags. of human (?) skull.
Solid gold amulet; human-headed bird with wings spread. Fig. 135, Pl. cxxiv A, cxxvii B.

Two gold finger-rings with plain rectangular bezels. Fig. 135 (13B), Pl. cxxiv A: 3/3, 5.

Four gold disc beads with granulated edges. Fig. 135, Pl. cxxiv A: 1/8-11.

Crumpled frags. of gold and silver sheet, probably the remains of a cylinder-sheath of ca. 2.5 cm. diameter, as indicated by a 6-lobed gold rosette which covered its base. Pl. cxxiv A: 3/4.

Serpentine heart-scarab incised with 11 lines of inscription; surface partly decayed. Fig. 134, Pl. cxxv A.

Two frags. of one or more alabaster vases with knob handles and tablets.

Two frags. of an alabaster vase with pierced knob handles and tablets.

Pottery from F.D., NE. (tablets, etc. not recorded).

Entire F.D., SW.

Register of F.D. types, Fig. 136, Pl. cxxv b (pottery NE.), Pl. cxxix b: row 5 (tablets SW.).

(with 17-2-1910) Frags. of about 11 faience shawabti figures of Sir Aspiqa, found in T.D. in rooms A to C and one in chapel. All of type 3 d. Single uraeus. Height ca. 29.5 cm. White bodied, fairly good blue glaze, handmade. Inscribed in 8 lines running around body with narrow gap at back. Fig. 197, inscription on Fig. 202, Pl. cxxl.

Entire F.D., NW.

Not Registered A. Granite offering-table found built into the NW. corner of the Coptic church Nu. 100. (#8) q.v. No measurements available, but unquestionably from in front of the stela in chapel of Nu. 4. Pl. lxxxi b, inscription Fig. 135.

Not Registered B. Two granite offering stands, originally from chapel but found in T.D. in stair and inside doorway to A. One is broken, the other complete. Both incised with two cartouches of Sir Aspiqa. No measurements available. Pl. cxxviii d,e, inscription Fig. 135.
Nu. 29. (17) Fig. 137, on Pl. XLVII C (left). Queen (?) Pirankhêw-qa. Perhaps wife of Swaspiqa (?) (17).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth f.d. course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Size: 11.20 m sq. on c.f.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry, preserved to 2 c. at W., destroyed at E. Presumably of type II.

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry, apparently of type II (record incomplete). Originally roofed with leaning slabs (fallen). Small shallow niche without stela. Walls undecorated.

No animal bones; RW. jar and dishes; sandstone mortar and pestle; haematite rubber and grinder; uninscribed blue faience cup; inscribed faience cartouche (the only examples of the name found); uninscribed faience, metal, and stone tablets; blue faience cylinder and ring beads; bronze model tools; copper ore and black resin. At all four corners in square holes. Pl. I.1 B (SE.).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

SUBSTR. Stair of 40 low steps E. of chapel (access type iv) flaring to a short nearly flat landing. Entrance doorway molded with cornice (type iii), masonry door-block between jamb (type ii) Pl. Ll A. Two chambers without thresholds or steps, the floor sloping slightly up W. A. 4.40 X 3.30 m with roof of type iv, undecorated. B. 5.00 X 3.65 m. with roof of type iv, undecorated. No coffin-bench or niche.

BURIAL No evidence preserved.

OBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-4-1255-1280</td>
<td>F.D., SW.</td>
<td>1281-1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-5-156-161</td>
<td>Chapel debris</td>
<td>F.D., NW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208-231</td>
<td>F.D., NE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232-258</td>
<td>F.D., SE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-4-533</td>
<td>Fragments of shawabti figures in chamber debris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-4-1255-1280</td>
<td>Entire F.D., SW.</td>
<td>1281-1303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register of F.D. types, Fig. 138, Pl. cxxxvii
H: row 2 (pottery, etc. NE.), Pl. cxxxiI III: row 1 (tablets and models, SW.), Pl. cxxxvII F: 1/3 (faience cup).
RW. pottery stand, whitened surface, handmade. Fig. 138, Pl. lxxxiv d: 1/3.
Upper part of a RW. jug, wheelmade, incised pot-mark. Fig. 138, Pl. lxxxvI F: 2/1.
RW. cup, whitened surface, wheelmade, and frags. of another. Fig. 138 (158), Pl. lxxxvi F: 2/3.
Pinkish RW. cup similar to the preceding, but with knob base. Fig. 138, Pl. lxxxvi F: 2/2.
Base frag. of a round bottomed vessel, RW., whitened surface.
Entire F.D., NE.
Entire F.D., SE.
Frags. of at least 15 faience shawabti figures of type vi 3 d, uninscribed. Pl. cxxI. Found scattered in chamber debris and not necessarily those of the owner of this tomb.
No animal bones
Sandstone pestle (SE. only)
Haematite rubber and grinder
Traces silver tablets (NE., SE., and SW.)
Blue paste tablet (SW. only)
Copper ore
Black resin
Faience ring and cylinder beads

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 29

Figure 138
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 52. (17) Fig. 139. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR.
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, upper courses destroyed. Red sandstone casing, yellow and grey sandstone core. Presumed to be type IX. Size: 8.10 m sq. on plinth course.

ENCLOSURE
Completely destroyed. The precincts are overbuilt with Christian hut walls.

CHAPEL
Red sandstone masonry. Foundations and a few traces only remain. Type II or III with no trace remaining of a niche.

F.D.
Pottery cup and saucer; mud saucers; sandstone mortar and pestle; uninscribed bronze, faience, and stone tablets; bronze model axe-head and hoe-blade; cakes of red, green, and blue color; no animal bones. At all four corners in round holes. Pl. LI c (NW.).

BURIAL
Stair of 28 steps with wide and fairly long flat landing (access type IV). Very pronounced “bottle-neck”. Molded doorway with cornice and tablet (type III). Door-block removed except for remains of lowest course which was between jambs (type II). One step down in doorway and another into single chamber (type V a). A. 4.90 X 3.50 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. No trace of coffin-bench or niche.

Note.
Stairway and chamber contained dirty blackish-brown debris only, mixed with sherds of post-Napatan date. Reisner noted in Diary, Dec. 25th, 1917 “re-used as a cellar in Christian times.”
Nu. 19. (18) Fig. 141, PI. LI D. King NASAKHMA¹, Prenomen unknown. Successor of SIASPIQA (?) (17).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type ix). Poorly built. Angles of slope not recorded. Size 9.73 m. sq. on c.l.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry, plain (type ii).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry, front destroyed, but clearly without pylon (probably type m). Very shallow niche without stela. No trace of decoration or inscription, no pavement.

F.D. No animal bones. Sandstone mortar and pestle; pottery jar, vase, and dishes; one uninscribed faience cup; inscribed faience cartouches; uninscribed faience, metal, stone, and frit tablets; bronze dishes and model tools. At all four corners in square holes. Pl. LI F (SW.).

Short stair of 30 steps (the upper 11 of masonry) in front of enclosing wall and chapel (type iv). Short, flaring, and sloping landing. Molded (?) doorway (type m?) and very rough masonry block between jambs (type ii), both partly destroyed by thieves, Pl. LI E. No steps or thresholds, but floor slopes down from base of stair to E. end.

¹The last two signs in the cartouche may be intended for the honorific terminal qa, so that a spelling NASAKHMA-QA might be justified.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 19. (18)

Figure 141

of chamber C. Three chambers. A. 4.20 X 3.90 m., roof of type II, undecorated. B. 3.90 X 3.20 m., roof of type II, undecorated. C. 4.80 X 3.90 m., roof of type II, undecorated. Free-standing axial rock-cut coffin-bench, originally cased in masonry which has been removed. No niche.

**BURIAL**

Completely plundered out. No evidence other than coffin-bench and shawabti.

**OBJECTS**

17-3-445-447 Stair, T.D. in front of doorway
556-559 A, under washed debris inside doorway
576-586 A, under washed debris inside doorway
587-592 A, debris
593 B, debris
636-640 C, floor debris

Shawabti figures from debris in A and C

17-3-661 C, debris

17-4-989-1006 F.D., NE.
1007-1022 F.D., SE.
1023-1044 F.D., NW.
1045-1058 F.D., SW.
1058B From debris over F.D., NE., probably intrusive

Bowl of a bronze cosmetic spoon. Fig. 142.

446, 557 Scraps of gold foil.

447 One common faience ring bead.

556 Tapering silver cylinder with lapped joint, corroded. Fig. 142.

558, 590 Indeterminate frags. of alabaster vessels 0.7 to 0.9 cm. thick.

559 Frags. of an alabaster vase with sawn-off top. Pl. LXXXI L.
No animal bones

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 19

Figure 142
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 46. (18) Fig. 143. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

**SUPERSTR.**
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with sloping face stepped courses (type IX). Red sandstone casing over yellow inner retaining wall holding rough fill. (Record of levels missing and no elevation of Superstr. and chapel courses could be drawn.) Size: 10.80 m. sq. on c.1.

**ENGLOSURE**
Traces only, sandstone masonry, type II.

**CHAPEL**
Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway (type II), molded niche in W. wall. Levels for elevation missing.

**F.D.**
Pottery and mud saucers; uninscribed bronze, faience and stone tablets; sandstone palette; bronze model tools; lumps of red, blue and green pigment. At all 4 corners in round holes. Pl. LII b (SW).

**BURIAL**
Stair of 27 steps with wide flare and pronounced "bottle-neck" at W. end, in front of chapel (access type IV). Sunk landing of one step and round topped doorway with molding, cornice, disc, and uraei (type II-m). Pl. I11 a. Remains of rough masonry door-block between jambs (type II-m). Two chambers with 3 shallow steps down between A and B. A. 4.80 X 3.30 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Doorway to B with molding and cornice. B. 4.70 X 3.20 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Free standing masonry coffin-bench on axis (type IV a), no niche.

Fragments of mummy-eyes in three sizes (18-1-134, 194, 195) and frags. of shawabti figures are the only evidence.
Figure 143

Rim frag. of a HDW. bowl, Y-Wh. glaze, wheelmade. Br.Ptd. line on rim and Br.Ptd. pattern inside. Fig. 144.

Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, Wh.Sl. inside and out. Br.Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 144.

Sherd from a bowl of FHRW., Wh.Sl. inside and out, Br.Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 144.

Sherd from rim of bowl of FHRW., P-R.Sl., Br.Ptd. band on rim and on outside below, the latter overpainted with design in Wh. Fig. 144.

Frags. of 3 FHRW. bowls, R.Sl. Fig. 144.

Frags. of a large FHRW. dish, imitation R. glaze. Two concentric circles incised on bottom inside. Fig. 144.

Fig. 143.
No animal bones
Mud saucers
Sandstone grinder
Cakes of red, blue, and green color

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 46

Figure 144
Nu. 49. (t8)? Fig. 145. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

SUPERSTR. Red sandstone pyramid on plinth course. The upper courses destroyed but presumed to be of type IX. Size: ca. 8.20 m. sq. on c.1.

ENCLOSURE Traces of sandstone masonry wall at N., W., and S. Destroyed at E. but presumably of type II.

CHAPEL Almost totally destroyed. Fallen sandstone blocks in stair-cut to the E. Niche may be traced in W. wall of chapel.

F.D. Pottery and mud saucers; sandstone rubber and grinder; uninscribed faience, bronze, and stone tablets; bronze model tools; cakes of red, blue, and green color; lead ore; no animal bones. At all 4 corners in round holes. Deposit SW. Pl. LII C.

SUBSTR. Stair of 29 fairly regular steps in front of chapel (access type IV). Sunk landing of one step and molded doorway with cornice, disc, and uraei (type II-III). Very poor masonry (almost rubble) outer door-block in front of jambs and second inner block between jambs (type III-II) Pl. LII C. Step down into single chamber (type V A) 4.90 X 3.40 m. with roof of type II, undecorated except for disc and uraei in relief over entrance. Remains of sandstone masonry free-standing axial coffin-bench pulled apart. No niche.

BURIAL Frag. of a limestone jar, probably a Canopic (18-1-138).

OBJECTS
18- 1-62-74 F.D., SW.
75-82 F.D., NE.
83-94 Chamber, in debris inside door-block
119 Chamber, in floor debris
138-151 F.D., NW.
305-319 F.D., NE.
440-453 F.D., SE.

Nu. 49. (t8)? NURI
18- 1-107 Frag. of a bowl of slate grey ware, Bk.SI. or glaze, wheelmade. Fig. 144. 18- 1-134, 194, 195 Three frags. from alabaster mummy-eyes of 3 different sizes. The largest (194) 3.8 cm. in width cannot be drawn, the others Fig. 144 (194, 195). Frag. from base of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed inside and out.
108 Neck of FHRW. water bottle, Wh. glazed inside and out. Fig. 144. 135 Misc. sherds from RW. vessels.
109 Frags. of a RW. globular pot, R. washed inside. Fig. 144. 191 Two frags. of a faience shawabti figure of Queen Makmalé, intruded from Nu. 40 q.v.
110 Frag. from neck of a large RW. vessel, R. washed outside, Bk. surface inside. Fig. 144. 193 Frags. of a RW. saucer, wheelmade. Fig. 144.
111-115 Misc. sherds from RW. vessels, R. washed, not reconstructed.
116 Frag. from upper part of large HRW. jar, wheelmade. Fig. 144. 196 Two sherds of PRW., wheelmade, apparently from a large heavy drum-shaped vessel similar to 18-1-183 out of Nu. 55 q.v.
117 Frag. from neck of a HRW. amphora, wheelmade, ribbed on shoulder. Y.Ptd. Christian symbol. Fig. 144, Pl. LXXXVI D: 1/1.
197 Pottery object of unknown nature. Pl. CXXVIII F: 1.
118 Frag. from a heavy RW. offering tray, hand-made, R. washed inside, mat impressed outside, incised hatching on rim.
133, 192, 214 Frags. of at least 8 and possibly more faience shawabti figures from debris in A and floor of B. Type VI 3 d. Fairly thick blue glaze, pinkish-grey body paste. Either molded or hand formed, backs knife dressed. Uninscribed. None complete. Height perhaps ca. 9 to 10 cm. Pl. CXL only.
235 Entire F.D., SW.
18- 2-534-544 Entire F.D., NE.
545-555 Entire F.D., SW.
556-566 Entire F.D., SE.
567-578 Register of F.D. types, Fig. 144, tables and models Pl. CXXXIII A: row 1, SW., row 2, SE., row 3, NW., row 4, NE.
18- 1-62-71 Two RW. saucers with pouring lip, irregular, handmade, and frags. of ca. 13 more, of which 2 are without pouring lip. Fig. 147 (62).

72 Frags. of a RW. pot stand, wheelmade. Fig. 146.

73 Frag. of a FHRW. basin, R.Pol. inside, wheelmade. Fig. 146.

74 Frags. of RW. bell-shaped cup, wheelmade. Fig. 147, PI. LXXXIV E: 2/2; LXXXVI E: 1/1.

75-82 Entire F.D., SW. (for register of types etc. see below following 18-2-440-453).

83-86 Frags. of ca. 5 RW. deep bowls, wheelmade. Traces of R. wash inside and outside for 3.5 cm. down from rim. Fig. 146 (83), Pl. LXXXIV D: 2/1.

87 Misshapen RW. bowl, bright red wash inside and out. Fig. 146, Pl. LXXXIV D: 2/2.

88, 142 Five frags. of alabaster vessels, ca. 1.1 cm. thick, not reconstructed.

18- 1-89 Frag. from neck and mouth of a RW. vessel, plum colored slip inside and out, wheelmade. Fig. 146.

90 Frags. of a large lightly baked RW. basin, R. washed inside, wheelmade. Fig. 146. Frags. large RW. hemispherical bowl, splashes of bright R. wash inside and below rim outside. Handmade, irregular. Fig. 146. Frags. of a heavy RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 146.

92 Three frags. of a heavy CRW. offering tray, probably oval, R. wash inside, mat impressed outside, hatchings on rim. Handmade. Not reconstructed.

93, 94 Frags. of a tall jar with ring handles, wheelmade, base missing. Ware not stated. Fig. 146.

119 Part of a heavy limestone jar, apparently a Canopic. Interior roughly hollowed out. Fig. 146.
Nu. 49. (18)?

Figure 146
No animal bones
Mud saucer
Sandstone rubber and grinder
Cakes of red, blue, and green color
Lead ore
Ffrags. of wood, shell, and resin

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 49

Figure 147

18-1-139 Small frag. human bone, stained red.
140 Frags. of an alabaster vase with flat disc rim and dummy handles with tablets. Fig. 146.
141 Few scraps crumpled gold foil.
143 One frag. of a RW. bowl, RPol., wheelmade. Fig. 146.
144, 149 Frags. of 2 RW. pans, handmade. Fig. 147 (144).
145 Frag. of a FHRW. beaker, Y.SI. inside and out, Br. Ptd. hatching on outside. Wheelmade (probably Coptic). Fig. 146.
18-1-146-148 One RW. saucer, wheelmade, and frags. of ca. 18 others. Fig. 147 (146).
150 Misc. RW. sherds from a large vessel, wheelmade.
151 Rim frag. of a RW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 146.
305-319 Entire F.D., NW.
18-2-431-439 Entire F.D., NE.
440-453 Entire F.D., SE.
Register of F.D. types Fig. 147, Pl. cxxxiii A: rows 5-8. (Tablets and models, all four deposits.)
NURI

NURI 11. (ig) Fig. 148, Pl. LII E. King MALEWIEBAMANI. Prenomen Hpr-kR-Rc. Son of Queen Sakeraye and perhaps of King NASAKHMA (18).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Pyramid angle 64°, course angle 70°. Size 26.60 m. sq. on c.i.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry two blocks wide with re-entrant angle (type III).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with pylon but no corner moldings (type IV). Traces of scenes on both E. faces of pylon: the feet of two striding male figures facing each other with indications of some object (perhaps an animal on its back) between them: Pl. LIII A. Niche in W. wall empty. (The granite stela was found in the Coptic Church Nu. 100 No. 3, Pl. LXX A). Side walls largely preserved and had been decorated with lightly scratched figures and texts now almost wholly illegible: Pl. LIII B, C. A damaged cartouche on S. wall near entrance is on Fig. 148. The chapel had been roofed with heavy blocks 93 cm. long. Since the chapel is 270 cm. wide and the side walls are heavy, the method was probably as indicated on Fig. 148, Pl. LIII D.

F.D. Ox bones; sandstone rubber and grinder; stone mortar and pestle; pottery jars, cups, and dishes; uninscribed stone and metal tablets; faience cartouches; bronze model tools. In round holes at all four corners. Pl. LIII f, g.

SUBSTR. Stair of 56 steps in front of both chapel and enclosure (upper walls of stair-cut faced with masonry on both sides at E. end, and last 13 steps at E. are of masonry), giving on a flat landing of moderate length and flare (access type IV). Well-laid masonry door-block of type III (Pl. LIII b), destroyed in part by thieves. Molded doorway presumably of type III giving on 3 chambers without thresholds; one step up at doorway to C (Chamber type V C). A. 5.30 X 4.20 m., with roof of type II, undecorated. Doorway to B has offset at spring. B. 7.10 X 5.90 m., with roof of type II, undecorated but S.E. corner faced with masonry blocks. C. 7.10 X 6.40 m., with roof of type II, undecorated. Axial coffin-bench of masonry (type IV) and no niche preserved at W. end.

BURIAL Completely plundered. Numerous stone inlay pieces, and one alabaster mummy-eye suggest that burial had been made in a wooden (?) anthropoid mummy-case.

OBJECTS 16-12-144-146 Chapel, in stela niche
17- 1-12-41 Chapel, floor debris
51 Enclosure, south
117-121, 124-129 Chapel, floor debris
130-133 Stair
134 Chapel debris
135, 136 T.D. in doorway to A
137-141 Debris in A
192 Chapel (?)
193, 194 Debris in A
625-626 Debris in B
658-663 Floor debris in C
711-717 Floor in B
776-782 Floor in B at SE. corner
17- 2-67-72, 142-151 Floor debris in B
1973 Floor debris in C
1985-2022 Shawabti figures from debris in B and C. and in situ around the walls of C

17- 4-750-781 F.D., NE.
782-818 F.D., SE.
18- 3-941-979 F.D., SW.
18- 4-108-145 F.D., NW.

See also inscribed gold band of MALEWIEBAMANI found intruded in Nu. 16, q.v. 16-12-302, and granite stela from chapel, found in Nu. 100, No. 3 q.v.

16-12-144, 145 Frags. of FRW. bowl, Y-Wh. Sl. inside and out; sherd from large vessel of R. surfaced BkW. pitted outside.

17- 1-12-17, 118, 134, 135, 138, 192, 711 Two hundred and sixty-five inlay pieces, mostly from debris in chapel, but four from thieves' debris at entrance, and one each from debris in A and B. 115 beryl, 64 slate, 61 lapis, 14 haematite, 10 opaque red glass, and one perhaps of mica.

18 Two beryl cylinder beads 1.9 cm. long.
19, 137, 713; 17-2-146 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.
20, 22, 117 Frags. of faience shawabti figures, intrusive and unidentified.
21 Misc. frags. of blue glazed faience.
23 Frags. of a BkW. bowl, Pol. inside and out. Fig. 150.
Figure 149
Various sherds of BkW., some mat impressed, some pitted outside, and some R. surfaced.

Many sherds and vessel frags. of R.W.; one (17-1-25) with P-R. wash, two (17-1-31, 119) mat impressed.

Base frag. HR.W. pot, ribbed and with knob at base, presumed to be a Sakkia pot of Meroitic or X-Group date. Fig. 149.

Base frag. of thick R.W. vessel with crude incised design on base (external). Fig. 150.

Frag. of a bowl, R.W., RPol. inside and out, rocked dot design impressed on outside and rim. Fig. 150.

Rim frag. crude pottery jar, ware not recorded. Fig. 149.

Ffrags. of at least 5 R.W. handled jars with conical base, similar to 16-12-275 (Nu. 16) q.e.

Ffrags. of ca. 6 R.W. dishes, similar to 16-12-268 (Nu. 16) q.e.

Ffrags. of a DbW. bowl.

Ffrags. of pottery offering stand, ware not
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Ni. 11. (19)

121 The granite stela which had originally stood in the chapel of Nu. 11 was found used as a paving stone in the Coptic church, Nu. 100, (No. 3) so worn as to be illegible. It was round-topped with a scene of the king (right) offering to Osiris (left) under a winged disc. There were 27 lines of incised text. Reisner believed he could make out the king's name, but this cannot be verified from the only photograph, and the stela is not recorded as being either in Boston or Khartoum. It is presumed that, because of its worn condition, it was not removed from the site. See Nu. 100 No. 3, Pl. LXX A.

1973 About 250 faience shawabti figures of MALÉWIEBAMANI; 6 perfect, 20 complete but broken. Type 13 d, crudely handmade. Fine paste lightly baked, grey with dark center, thin pale blue or green glaze. Inscription in 7 lines with narrow gap at back is crudely incised, carelessly done with some hieratic signs, garbled and often illegible. The test is not the normal formula. Found in debris of Band C, and in situ around walls of C (Pl. UII H). Fig. 197, Inscription Fig. 203 where one text is given in facsimile. Pl. CXL.

Entire F.D., NE.
Entire F.D., SE.
Entire F.D., SW.
Entire F.D., NW.
Register of F. D. types on Pl. 151; Pl. CXXX A: row 2 (tablets and models).

The granite stela which had originally stood in the chapel of Nu. 11 was found used as a paving stone in the Coptic church, Nu. 100, (No. 3) so worn as to be illegible. It was round-topped with a scene of the king (right) offering to Osiris (left) under a winged disc. There were 27 lines of incised text. Reisner believed he could make out the king's name, but this cannot be verified from the only photograph, and the stela is not recorded as being either in Boston or Khartoum. It is presumed that, because of its worn condition, it was not removed from the site. See Nu. 100 No. 3, Pl. LXX A.
Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 11

Figure 151
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 31. (19) Fig. 152, on Pl. XLVII c (right). Queen Sakaraye, perhaps wife of NASAKHMA (18) and perhaps mother of MALÉWIEBAMANI (19).

Figure 152

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Badly constructed of re-used blocks and badly preserved. Size: 11.90 m sq. on c.r.

ENCLOSURE Preserved at N. and NW. corner only. The N. side of enclosing wall of Nu. 30, which is older, serves as S. side of enclosure of Nu. 31. Presumably type II.

CHAPEL Largely destroyed. W. end only preserved, with deep niche but no stela. Undecorated.

F.D. Skull and quarter of calf; pottery jar, deep bowl, cups and dishes; haematite grinder and rubber; faience amulet; uninscribed faience, bronze, and stone tablets. At all 4 corners in round holes. (Pl. LIV b, NE.)

SUBSTR. Stair of 32 somewhat irregular steps, the top 2 being paved (access type IV). Short flaring flat landing. Double masonry door-block, both in front of and between jambs (type II and III); cornice over doorway (modified type III); Pl. LIV A, c. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 4.40 × 3.30 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 4.80 × 3.60 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. Free standing masonry bench on axis (type IV) and niche high up in W. wall (type IV).

BURIAL Two gold finger-caps and a mummy-eye, with elements of a bead net.

OBJECTS 17- 4-1338-1345 F.D., NW. 1345-1353 F.D., SW. 18- 2-623, 624 Debris in pyramid enclosure
18-2-675-676 Floor debris in A
18-3-60-63 Floor debris in A
93, 94 Sifting from floor debris in A
96-103 From thieves' hole in stair
104 Debris of enclosure near chapel
106, 107, 113-116 Floor debris in B
117-130 Floor debris in A
132-134 Upper debris in B
135-143 Sifting from B
197-198 Floor debris in A
325-336 F.D., SE.
337-346 F.D., NE.
987 Floor debris in A
988, 989 Floor debris in B
990-993 Original filling at base of stair

18-4-535 Faience shawabti figures, mostly around walls of B, a few in situ on Pl. LIV E.

17-4-1338-1345 Entire F.D., NW.
1346-1353 Entire F.D., SW.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 154, Pl. cxxxix b (pottery, etc., NE.), Pl. cxxxiii b: row 3 (tablets).

18-2-623; 18-3-107, 141 Six bronze nails 1.7 to 9.2 cm. long. Pl. cxxi a: extreme right.

624; 18-3-104 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.
675 RW. pan, handmade, and frags. of ca. 3 more. Fig. 153, Pl. lxxxviii a: 1/1,2.

676 Frags. of a RW. jar with ring handles of type like those from F.D.s q.e.

18-3-60, 93, 125, 133, 139 Gilded silver cylinder and ball

200
buds and crushed remains, about 40 more or less intact. Some on remains of silver wire. Fig. 153 (93, 125) and see also below 18-3-116, etc. Pl. cxxi A: right, rows 1 and 2.

18-3-61, 94, 121, 140 Stone cylinder beads, some containing silver wire: 11 beryl, 3 serpentine, 1 jasper, Fig. 153 (61), Pl. cxxi A: right, rows 1 and 2.

NOTE: The above two entries as also 18-3-116 and 123 below, seem certainly to be the remains of a bead mummy-net.

96 Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed inside and out, wheelmade, scratched lines inside. Fig. 153.

97-101 Shallow FHRW. bowl, R. glazed inside and out, wheelmade, perfect; another chipped, and frags. of 2 more. Fig. 153 (97).

102 RW. saucer, wheelmade, irregular. Fig. 153.

103 Neck and mouth of a RW. bottle. Fig. 153.

18-3-106 Frag. of a fine yellow sandstone implement. Fig. 153.

113 Two crushed gold finger-caps. Lapped jointing, length 3.0 and 3.5 cms. Pl. cxxi A: right 6/1, 12.

115, 124 Several fragments of sheet gold showing faint traces of design in relief, including a human hand and a forearm with bracelet. Originally laid on a silver base. Pl. cxxi A: right 5/3, 4.

116, 132, 135, 138 Many rectangular gold sheets ca. 1.8 cm. long; coverings for gilded silver cylinder beads like 18-3-60, etc. above. Pl. cxxi A: right, rows 3 and 4.

117-119 Four gold pendants, two complete with beryl inlays, and two without inlays. The inlays are bedded in a bluish frit-like paste. One without inlay has a separate gold plate in the same position. Fig. 153 (119), Pl. cxxi A: right 6/3-6.
Nu. 32. (ig)? Fig. 155. Queen Akhrasan, a king's wife ca. temp. Malewiebami (ig).

**SUPERSTR.**
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Pyramid well built but badly destroyed. Size: 11.96 m sq. on c.1.

**ENCLOSURE**
Sandstone masonry (type II).

**CHAPEL**
Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Empty niche preserved. Undecorated.

Skull of calf (no leg bones); pottery two-handled jar; pottery dishes (2 to 6); sandstone mortar and pestle; haematite rubber and grinder; uninscribed faience, metal, stone, and glass tablets; bronze model tools. At all 4 corners in round holes.

**SUBSTR.**
Stair (incompletely excavated at E.) in front of chapel and enclosure (access type IV). Long flat landing, slightly flaring. Masonry door-block between jambs (type II). Molded doorway with cornice (type IV), Pl. 114. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 4.90 × 3.40 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 5.30 × 3.80 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. Freestanding masonry bench on axis (type IV) and niche of medium height in W. wall (type III).

**BURIAL**

**OBJECTS**
17-4-1354-1371 F.D., NW.
1372-1384 F.D., SW.
18-2-406, 407 Thieves' hole in stair
413-421 Original filling in front of doorway
429-439 Original filling in front of doorway
474-486 T.D. in doorway
580-583 Floor debris in A
672-674 Floor debris in A
18-3-29 Debris in B
56-59 Sifting of debris from A and B
66-70 Floor debris in A
92 Sweepings from A
370-388 F.D., NE.
389-407 F.D., SE.
986 Floor deposit in A
18-4-536 45 or more faience shawabti, around walls of B. In situ on Pl. 114.

Not Registered. Grey granite basin in thieves' hole, probably originally from chapel
17-4-1354-1371 Entire F.D., NW.
1372-1384 Entire F.D., SW.
Register of F.D. types, Fig. 158, Pl. CXXXIX c (pottery, etc. SE.), Pl. CXXXIII b: row 2 (tablets and models SE.).
18-2-406 Shallow RW. bowl, handmade. Fig. 157.
407 Frag. of an alabaster vase with sawn-off top. Fig. 156.
413 Oval basin of CRW., handmade. Hatchings on rim at center of long sides. Fig. 156, Pl. lxxxiv e: 2/1.
414 Black stone celt. Fig. 157.
415 Broken RW. pot, wheelmade. Fig. 156.
416 Frag. of flaring RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 156.
417 Sherd of FHRW., Y-Wh. glaze inside and out, Br.Ptd. Dec. (Coptic?). Fig. 157.
418 Saucer of RW., wheelmade. Fig. 157.
419 Beaker of RW., wheelmade. Fig. 157.

Three frags. of a BkW. oval basin, RPol., cross-hatched on rim, handmade. Fig. 156.
421 Rim frag. of a BkW. pot, RPol. inside and out, wheelmade. Holes through neck at regular intervals. Fig. 156.
429 Base frag. of a FHRW. bowl with ring base. R. glazed inside and out, and with 3 concentric grooves inside.
430 a-c Misc. sherds from vessels like 18-2-413, 415, and 416 above.
474 d Frags. of ca. 3 RW. deep bowls. Fig. 157.
474; 18-3-59, 66, 9a, 980 Crumpled gold foil.
475, 476; 18-3-983 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

18-2-477, 478 Shallow RW. bowl, handmade, Fig. 157 (477); and frag. of another.

479: 18-3-984 Thirty-three RW. bowls, handmade, Fig. 157 (984) (in situ on Pl. LIV h); and frag. of another (18-2-479).

480, 672, 673 Misc. RW. sherds.

580-583 Four RW. saucers, wheelmade. Fig. 157 (580), Pl. LXXXVI B: Ill.

584, 674 Few frags. of faience shawabti figures (see below 18-4-536).

18-3-29 Foot from a serpentine shawabti figure (intrusive).

56, 67a Ca. 15 crushed gilded silver cylinder beads. Fig. 157 (56).

57, 67b Four gilded silver ball beads. Fig. 157 (57).

58, 67c Frags. of 4 gilded silver pendants showing traces of green and red paste filling. Fig. 157 (58).

67d Misc. frags. of silver wire on which above beads had been strung.

68 One shell disc bead. Fig. 157.

Bronze rod, traces of gilding, length 3.6 cm., diam. 0.5 cm.

70 Frag. of a cylindrical piece of grey kohl (?).

370-388 Entire F.D., NE.

389-407 Entire F.D., SE.

(See above under 17-4-1372-1384.)

981, 982 Two cylinder beads and frags. of a pendant like 18-3-56, 67c above, but apparently of gold.

985 Thirty-five RW. saucers and frags., wheelmade. Fig. 157. In situ on Pl. LIV h.

986 Twenty-three RW. jars, wheelmade, some broken. Fig. 157.

18-4-536 About 45 crude faience shawabti figures of Akhrasan. Type 13 e and minor variants. Poor drab paste and very thin faded glaze. Size varies from 10.6 to 15.0 cm., crudely incised inscriptions. Fig. 198, Inscriptions Fig. 208, Pl. CXL.

Not Registered. Greyish-black granite basin, uninscribed. Fig. 156.
King TALAKHAMANI, Prenomen unknown. Successor, perhaps brother, of MALÉWIEBAMANI (19).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Casing much weathered where preserved. A filled pyramid, the filling of schist debris held by a core retaining wall 2 to 3 stones thick. Size 11.80 m. sq. on c.t. It is to be noted that the pyramid appears much too small for the stair and substructure, which are quite out of scale, and one suspects that a much larger superstr. was originally intended.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type II).

**CHAPEL** Sandstone masonry, incomplete at front, but with no indication of a pylon having existed (type II or III). Rough granite stele in situ in niche in W. wall, Pl. LV b. No record of inscription or decoration on chapel walls, many blocks from which were found in thieves' hole in stair.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS  
Nu. 16.

F.D.  
Skull and quarter of calf; no pottery; uninscribed metal and stone tablets; one chalcedony flake. In a round hole at SE. only.

SUBSTR.  
Stair of 47 steps (of which the upper 19 are of masonry) E. of chapel and enclosure (type IV), giving on a moderately short landing. Door-block of sandstone masonry in front of jambs (type III), Pl. LV c, broken at top by thieves. Entrance, broken at top, of type I. Three chambers without steps or thresholds (type V c). A. 4.60 x 4.50 m., vaulted roof with offset (type IV), no trace of decoration. B. 5.60 x 5.80 m., roof vault of type IV, no trace of decoration. C. 7.10 x 6.60 m., roof vault of type IV, mud plastered walls. Free-standing rock bench on axis (type IV), niche in W. wall of type III.

BURIAL.  
No specific evidence.

OBJECTS  
16-11-1 Stair, original filling near thieves' hole  
16-12-248-251 T.D. in entrance doorway  
264-276 A, floor debris inside doorway  
277-281, 284 A, floor debris  
285-296 S. side of A on floor  
297 A, floor debris  
298-302 A, floor debris and siftings thereof  
303-306 A, floor  
18-2-467, 468, 589, 590, 618 Siftings from chambers  
20-4-19, 20 F.D., SE. tablets and chalcedony flake  
Not Registered A. Calf skull and quarter from F.D., SE.  
Not Registered B. Granite stela in situ in chapel niche

16-11-1 Hard brownish-yellow sandstone heart-scarab in the name of King AMANI-NATAKIL-BETE (I4). Fig. 160, Pl. CXXIV c.

N.B.  
The careful note in the field record that this scarab was found in the original filling of the 

Figure 159
the stairway, not in thieves' debris, would indicate that the tomb of AMANI-NATAKILEBTE, Nu. 10, in which it must be presumed to have originated, had been plundered by the time Nu. 16 was sealed up, that is approximately a century after the sealing of Nu. 10.

16-11-16-21 Three RW. dishes of two sizes, and 7 frags. of one or more RW. bowls. Fig. 160 (16-11-16), Fig. 161, (16-11-21). Bowl shape not recorded.

22, 23 Frags. of a large oval RW. tray, Wh. Sl., not drawn.

24, 26; 16-12-251, 271-273 Misc. RW. sherds.

25 Frags. FRW. jar, RPol. outside. Fig. 160.

16-12-248, 265, 293, 306; 18-2-468, 590 Misc. scraps crumpled gold foil.

249, 264, 293, 296 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels. Fig. 160 (249, 264).

250 Small frag. of a RW. stand (?), Wh. Sl., indentations in top of rim. Not drawn.

266 Three frags. of a large RW. jar with ring handles. Fig. 160.

267, 279, 280 Two shallow bowls of RW., Wh. Sl. inside and out, and frags. of a third (279 drawn). Fig. 160.

268-270, 271 Frags. of 11 or more thick RW. bowls (268 drawn). Fig. 161.

274 Lower part of a RW. jar. Fig. 160.

275, 276, 284 Frags. of 6 or more RW. jars with ring handles (275 drawn). Fig. 160.

277, 278 RW. saucer and frags. of ca. 9 others (277 drawn). Fig. 160.

285-289 Three bronze chisels and frags. Fig. 161 (285).

290-291 Two bronze adze-blades. Fig. 160 (290).

292 Heavy bronze disc mirror. White cement adhering to tang. No handle found. Fig. 161.

294 Frag. of alabaster vase with sawn-off top. Fig. 160.

297; 18-2-267, 589 Eighty-six gilded electrum rosette buttons, 8-lobed. Fig. 160 (297), Pl. cxiii A: 1/3.

N.B. This object was evidently made for the owner of Nu. 11, but was actually used by his successor, buried in Nu. 16.

Gilded electrum cylinder-sheath, somewhat crushed. Undecorated. Fig. 161 (with details of construction), Pls. xciv d: 1/4, cxii A.

Oval electrum basin, made from one piece of metal. Fig. 160, Pl. xc A: 2/1.

Frag. of a small silver cap or ferrule, found inside 16-12-304. Rivet in center of base. Fig. 161.

Small frag. of sheet electrum.

F.D., SE. (The only one found.) Fig. 161, Pl. cxxxi A: lower.

Not Registered A. Calf skull and quarter from F.D., SE.

B. Irregular shaped granite stela in situ in niche in chapel. Lightly incised and in part decayed. Above: winged disc over scene of King (right) offering to seated Osiris attended by two standing deities (left). Below: 10 lines of hieroglyphic inscription. Fig. 161, Pl. lxxix B.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 16.

Figure 160
Skull and quarter of calf
No pottery
Chalcedony flake (20-4-19)

Figure 161
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 12. (21) Fig. 162, Pl. LV D. King Aman-nête-yerike, Prenomen Nfr-ib-Rê. Son(?) of Malewieb-AMANI (19).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid with outer enlargement, both of same type (type ix). Inner pyramid: pyramid angle 62°, course angle 70°, size 26.45 m.sq. on c.1; Pl. LV E. Outer pyramid: angles not recorded, size 32.30 m.sq. on c.1. The base of the f.c. of the outer pyramid is 30 cm. higher than that of the inner pyramid.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type ii), its front in line with west end of stair-cut. Wall 110 cm. wide, laid on a wider f.c. Sandstone pavement within enclosure E. of pyramid.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with pylon but no recesses at doorway (type v?). Walls preserved to ca. 2 c. are not inscribed, but inscribed stones found in stair-cut, including frags. of a lintel and two molded corner blocks probably came from fallen pylon. The lintel blocks give the King's titulary. Fig. 162, Pl. LVI D,E (lintel), H,1 (molded blocks), F,G. (It should be noted that the titulary given here differs from that recorded at Kawa. The variants are given in parallel on Fig. 164.) Stela niche in W. wall found empty. Before it originally stood the sandstone offering-table found displaced in SE. corner of chapel (see below 17-1-175). In situ in chapel were the following objects: 2 sandstone libation stands(?) in the form of fluted papyrus stems on circular bases, their tops broken off and missing; an oval red sandstone basin in the form of a cartouche; a cubic sandstone block with a circular sinkage in its W. face (thought by Reisner once to have contained a faience disc). All these are seen on Pl. LV F. The floor of the chapel was paved.

F.D. Calf bones; sandstone mortar and pestle; haematite rubber and grinder; mud sealed pottery jar and dishes; one large bronze vessel in each of 3 corners; plain faience tablet; plain stone and metal tablets originally encased in gilded mud brick; bronze model tools; lead ore and bees wax (SE. only); lump of resin in 2 corners only. In approximately circular holes under all four corners of the inner pyramid (Pl. LVI F,C.).

SUBSTR. Stair of 47 steps in front of chapel but passing under front of enclosing wall, giving on a long slightly flaring landing (access type iv). Plain round topped doorway (type i), its south jamb built up of masonry. Masonry block between jambs (type ii) in part destroyed by thieves. Pl. LVI A, 3 chambers (of which only 2 were excavated) without internal steps or thresholds, the floor being paved from base of stair throughout (type v c). A. 5.40 X 4.40 m. with roof of type iv, undecorated. B. 5.90 X 6.70 m. with roof too caved in to classify. C was left unexcavated because clearing would have entailed collapse of superstr. above.

BURIAL No evidence.

OBJECTS 16-12-260-262 Stair, original filling at E. end
282 Surface debris between N. face of pyramid and enclosing wall
283 Surface debris between chapel and enclosing wall
17-1-151-160 Stair, original filling near step 30
161-167 Debris in enclosure near chapel
168-174 Chapel debris
175 Chapel, in SE. corner
176-178 Chapel debris
179-191 T.D. in stair
17-3-166-170 A, floor debris inside doorway
339-342, 346-348 A, floor debris inside doorway
386-388 B, debris
414, 415, 434, 435 A, floor debris
663 B, floor debris
17-4-819-841 F.D., NE.
18-4-245-267 F.D., SW.
268-301 F.D., NW.
302-333 F.D., SE.
Not Registered. Inscribed blocks from chapel (see above under chapel).

16-12-260-262; 17-1-152-154 Misc. RW. sherds.
282 Rusted iron spearhead. Modern. Fig. 163.
283 Iron dagger. Modern. Fig. 163.
17-1-151 Sherd of RW. with incised mark. Fig. 163.
155 Base frag. of a bowl, ware not stated. Fig. 163.
156, 165, 173, 178 Frags. of one or more oval or oblong RW. offering trays.
Ffrags. of at least two RW. jars like 17-2-1939 from Nu. 15 q.v.

Base, foot and part of back pillar of a green glazed faience shawabti figure, grey body, uninscribed (intrusive?).

Alabaster vase with dummy knob handles and tablets. Fig. 163, Pl. LXXXI N: 1.

Two base frags. from thin alabaster vases.

Two large RW. jars with ring handles, and frags. of at least 6 others. Fig. 163 (340), Pl. LXXXV: 2/2 (17-3-341).

RW. dish and frags. of another. Fig. 163 (386).

Ffrags. of a RW. pan, roughly made. Fig. 163.

Alabaster vase with knob handles and tablets. Fig. 163, Pl. LXXXI N: 2.

Ffrags. of a tall RW. jar. Fig. 163.

Crumpled gold foil.

Frag. of a beryl inlay piece.

Frag. of a faience shawabti figure of AMANTE-VERIKE. Head missing, glaze gone, drab body paste. Presumed to be of type 1.3 d. Crudely incised with an offering formula in four lines running clear around body. Fig. 197, Inscription, Fig. 203, Pl. CXL. This is the only example of the figures of this king found, since the burial chamber C was not excavated.

Entire F.D., NE.

Entire F.D., SW.

Entire F.D., NW.

Entire F.D., SE.

Register of F.D. types Fig. 165, Pl. CXXXVI F (bronze vessels from 3 corners), Pl. CXXXV G (pottery, etc. NE.), Pl. CXXX A: row 3 (tablets and model tools NE.).

Inscribed blocks from chapel, see above under chapel, and Fig. 162, Pl. LVI D-I.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 163
Figure 164
Skull and quarter of calf.
Haematite rubber.
Lamp resin (at SE and NW only)
Decayed wood tablet (SE only)
Lead ore (SE only)
Bee's wax (SE only)

Register of Found. Deposit Types
Figure 165
Figure 166

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with sloping face and presumably stepped courses (only c.1 preserved) (type 19). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Well-built masonry. Size: 11.95 m sq. on c.1.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angles (type II). At its NW. corner this wall is built against the S. face of enclosing wall of Nu. 32, which is earlier (see map).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway but no pylon (type III). Empty niche preserved. Walls largely destroyed. No trace of decoration.

BURIAL None.

SUBSTR. Stair in front of chapel and enclosure incompletely excavated (access type IV). Short flat flaring landing. Masonry door-block of double thickness between jambs (type II), in molded doorway with cornice (type III), Pl. LVII B. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 3.60 X 3.30 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 5.30 X 3.50 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. Freestanding masonry bench on axis (type IV) and niche high in W. wall (type IV).

objects
18-3-173-177 Stair, in original filling before door-block
319, 320 Stair, in T.D. at W. end of cut
323, 324 Stair, in T.D. at W. end of cut

F.D. Completely plundered, no evidence.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 33. (21)

18-3-994 RW. 1:4

Figure 167

18-3-468

18-3-995 RW. 1:4

18-3-320 FHRW. 1:4

18-3-324 FHRW. 1:4

18-3-469 White Stone 1:2

18-3-468

A, debris over floor

A, on floor

Faience shawabti figures in debris in A and B

Small uninscribed sandstone altar in debris at W. end of stair

Shallow RW. bowl with pouring lip, R. washed inside, and frags. of seven more.

Frags. of a RW. oval basin similar to 18-2-413 (Nu. 32, Fig. 156).

Frags. of a large RW. jar, handmade.

Diam. ca. 30 cm.

Alabaster vessel frag. Thickness 0.5 cm.

Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed, wheelmade, ring base (Coptic?). Fig. 167.

Frags. of a FHDbW. dish, Y-Wh. glaze. R.Ptd. lines on rim. Wheelmade (Coptic?). Fig. 167.

Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, Wh. glazed inside and out. RBr. Ptd. line on rim and 2 Y.Ptd. lines outside. Wheelmade (Coptic?). Fig. 167.

Six opaque white stone barrel beads. Fig. 167.

Ten discolored faience and shell ring beads. Fig. 167.

Scrap of gold foil.

Twenty-eight RW. jars. Fig. 167, Pl. LXXXVI B: 2/2, LXXXVIII B: 2/1,2.

Six RW. shallow bowls. Fig. 167.

Remains of 41 RW. saucers. Fig. 167, Pl. LXXXVIII B: 1.

NOTE: 18-3-994-996 in situ on floor of A, Pl. LVII G.

About 30 faience shawabti figures, mostly in frags. (27 heads counted). Type 13 e.

Coarse bluish-grey paste and poor, thin, faded glaze. Considerable variation in form, crudely shaped. Height from 12.5 to 14.5 cm. Crudely scratched signs below hands, but no name is legible. Fig. 198, Inscription Fig. 208, Pl. cxxi.

"A small uninscribed altar of sandstone."

Found in clearing W. half of stair-cut on March 13, 1918. This entry in the Diary is the only record; no drawing, photograph, or measurements.
Nu. 17. (22) Fig. 168, Pl. LVII D. King BASKAKEREŠ, Prehomen unknown. Son of MALÉWIEBAMANI (19).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Badly decayed casing, rubble filled core. Size 12.30 m sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry. Traces of the butts of two walls extending E. from E. face of pyramid, but not preserved beyond face of chapel (type V, 1st variant?).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed doorway, and no pylon (type III). Heavy side walls in part preserved, uninscribed. Niche in W. wall with cornice, disc, and uraei, in which had stood the granite stele found lying in front (Pl. LVII E). Cylindrical granite post in center of paved floor, and before it on floor a broken crude pottery offering-table.

None found.

STAIR OF 32 steps immediately E. of chapel (access type IV). (steps 17, 31 and 32 from bottom are of stone). Short, slightly flaring landing. Round topped doorway (type I) with carefully fitted masonry block between jambs (type II) Pl. LVII F. Two chambers without steps or thresholds, but sloping slightly downward from base of stair to E. end of room B. A. 4.60 X 3.80 m., roof of type II, roof and walls plastered, painted winged disc over doorway to B. B. 5.30 X 3.60 m., roof of type II, roof and walls plastered. Free-standing masonry bench on axis (type IV), niche high in W. wall (type IV). Abnormal shelf-like projection in NE. corner.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

BURIAL

Completely plundered. A finger-cap from the mummy (17-3-4) and a fragmentary Canopic jar (17-3-379) are the only evidences for the method of burial.

OBJECTS

**17-3-4-9**  
Floor debris in A

**171, 172**  
Chapel debris

**249**  
Before niche in chapel, on debris

**362-364**  
T.D. at entrance to A

**365-385, 391**  
Thieves' hole in stair

**395-402**  
Floor debris in B

**405**  
Debris, location not recorded

**407-410**  
Floor debris in A

**411-413**  
Floor debris in B

**416-419**  
Floor debris in A

**430-433**  
Floor debris in B

Not Registered. Broken pottery altar from chapel

**17-3-4, 368, 369**  
Ffrags. of two or more gilded electrum finger-caps, one containing finger bone.

**5**  
Ffrags. of a gilded silver ferrule or staff end. Fig. 169.

**6, 366**  
About 37 electrum plated silver buttons, and frags., 12-lobed, with ring shank soldered to under side. Pattern stamped in relief. Fig. 169 (6) Pl. cxiii b, rows 1, 2.

**7**  
Eleven gold plated electrum (?) buttons. 6-lobed with ring shank soldered to top. Fig. 169, Pl. cxiii b, row 3.

**8, 357**  
Sheet gold cylinder with lapped joint, somewhat crumpled, and frags. of another; length 1.5 cm., diameter 0.8 cm. Pl. cxiii b: 4/2.

**9**  
Electrum plated silver tapering bead, lapped joint, incised lines. Fig. 169, Pl. cxiii b: 4/1.

**171**  
Sherd of BKW., BK.Pol. inside and out.

**172**  
Ffrags. of 3 large RW. jars, form not reconstructed.

**249**  
Grey granite stela. Round topped winged disc and uraei. Scene with background cut away: at right, king in adoration before a table of bread; at left Osiris and Isis. Below, 7 lines of incised hieroglyphs. Height 65.5 cm., width 35.0 cm., thickness ca. 20.0 cm. As found in chapel, Pl. lvii e. Fig. 169, Pl. lxix c.

Not Registered. Broken pottery altar from chapel

**17-3-362, 365, 395, 407, 408, 416, 417**  
Thirty-four RW. saucers and frags. of ca. 30 more. Fig. 169 (362), Pl. lxxvii a: top row.

**363, 370**  
Crumpled gold foil.

**364, 372-378, 396-398, 410, 418**  
6 RW. jars, and frags. of at least 12 more. Small loop handles, some not pierced. Fig. 169 (364), Pl. lxxvii b: 1/1–3; lxxvii a: 2/1, 2; lxxvii b: 2/1, 2.

**371**  
Many scraps of gesso or plaster colored red and green.

**379**  
Base of an alabaster Canopic jar. Fig. 169.

**380**  
Nine frags. of a thin walled alabaster vase with wide disc rim. Not reconstructed, but similar to 17-3-405 below.

**381, 385, 399, 400, 409, 419, 430-432**  
Three wide RW. bowls with rolled rim, and frags. of at least 12 more. Fig. 169 (381).

**382, 391**  
Ffrags. of a large oval RW. offering tray. Crudely modelled crocodile (?) on rim. Fig. 169 (391).

**383, 384**  
Ffrags. of 3 RW. dishes with flat base. Fig. 169 (383).

**401, 405, 412**  
Ffrags. of 2 alabaster vases with disc rim, thin. Fig. 169 (405).

**402**  
Ffrags. of ca. 12 faience shawabti figures found in floor debris of burial chamber (B) and undoubtedly those of BASKAKEREN. Coarse grey-drab body paste, very poor greenish glaze. Degeneration of type I3 E. Apparently hand cut, not molded, with implements and inscription incised. Fig. 197, Inscription Fig. 203, Pl. cxii.

**411**  
Bronze plate 6.9 X 3.2 cm. and 0.35 cm. thick, pierced with 2 holes, one of which contains a bronze rivet of diameter 0.5 cm. and 3.9 cm. in length.

**413**  
Upper part of a green glazed faience Menat-amulet, yellowish body. Fig. 169.

**433**  
Rim frags. of a deep RW. bowl. Fig. 169.

The crude pottery offering-table found in the chapel was never recorded, photographed, or drawn. In the Diary it is merely said that it was of "crude pottery" and that it had the traditional form with projection in center of one long side representing the "hotep"-symbol.
Figure 170
Nu. 13. (23) Fig. 170, Pl. LVIII A.  King HARSIOTEF, Prenomen S-Imn-mry. Perhaps son of AMAN-NETEYERIKE (21).

SUPERSTR.  Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (probably) (type IX). Size ca. 26.40 m. sq. on c.t. The pyramid is badly built and greatly decayed, the entire NE. corner having disappeared. No measurements of angle were possible, and no elevations or sections were recorded. The interior was not properly constructed but was filled with rubble and debris, which accounts largely for its poor preservation.

ENCLOSURE  Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type III). Built on projecting f.c. Area between enclosure and chapel at E. paved.

CHAPEL  Sandstone masonry almost totally destroyed, but with clear evidence of a pylon with round moldings at corners (type IV). It was noted in the Diary that the few blocks remaining in the chapel showed traces of hieroglyphic inscriptions and figures, the latter colored in red, blue, and yellow applied directly to the surface without any plaster layer. From the chapel, found fallen into the thieves' penetration in west end of stair-cut, was a block from NE. corner of pylon showing a round corner molding, a battered face, and traces of a king's head surmounted by a hawk with spread wings in relief. Another block from the same place bore an incomplete cartouche (on Fig. 170). Niche in W. wall neatly dressed, had been widened to take a stela (missing) larger than that originally planned.

F.D.  Calf skull and quarter; haematite grinder and rubber; pottery jar, deep bowl, and dishes; metal, stone, and glass tablets all uninscribed; copper and iron model tools; lump of copper ore. At all 4 corners in circular holes under f.c. but outside corners of the pyramid. Pl. LVIII B, c.

N.B. The location of the F.D.'s outside the pyramid corners appears to indicate that the original plans contemplated a building larger than the one actually constructed.

SUBSTR.  Stair (not fully cleared) lies entirely E. of enclosure and was of pronounced bottle-neck form with wide flare at base and very narrow opening above (access type IV). Masonry door-block between jambs (type II). Form of doorway not recorded. Room A in part excavated but not measured or drawn. Other rooms (presumably B and C) never excavated.

Owing to the bad state of the rock, poor construction of the pyramid, and much infiltration of water, the conditions met with were so dangerous that it was considered impossible to complete the clearing of chambers, and the record therefore remains incomplete.

The recovery from debris in A of two gold finger-caps containing finger bones, a stone heart scarab, a gold representation of the flail of Osiris, and a few inlay pieces, indicate the existence of a mumified burial with traditional trappings, probably in a decorated anthropoid case.

BURIAL

OBJECTS  17- 3-10-19 T.D. inside doorway in A
439, 441 T.D. in stair
514-520, 525, 548-555, 567, 568, 570-575, 641-647, 649, 659, 660 Debris in A
17- 4-842-862 F.D., NE.
863-887 F.D., SE.
18- 2-459 Stair debris
18- 4-79-85, 341-362 F.D., NW.
86-107, 334-340 F.D., SW.
17- 3-10, 17, 515, 643 Ten inlay pieces and fragments:
11, 18, 514, 641 Crumpled gold foil.
12, 642 Two bands of flat gold wire terminating in lotus flowers and strung with gold ball and barrel beads. Fig. 171 (642), Pl. cxiv b: lower center.
13 Seventeen frags. of gold wire of round section (ca. 0.1 cm.). Pl. cxiv b: lower center.
14 Two gold finger-caps containing falanges. Sheet metal folded with seam down side. Pl. cxiv b: center.
15 Gold lid of a vessel: knob in the form of an ape head in solid gold soldered to top. Fig. 171, Pl. cxiv b: bottom right.
Serpentine frame of a small eye. Pl. cxiv b: 17-3-568 bottom left.

19 Fine sandstone heart-scarab inscribed on base with Chapter 30 in ten lines in the name of a hitherto unrecorded queen, inscribed on back across wing cases with name and title of Harsioteif, Fig. 171, Pl. cxxv b. This scarab was clearly intended for the unknown queen named on the base and usurped by the owner of Nu. 13.

439 RW. flaring bowl with flat base. Fig. 171, Pl. lxxxiv a: 1/4.

441 Two joining frags. from body of a faience shawabti figure, the only evidence recovered for the figures of Harsioteif, if indeed the fragments are not intrusive. Poor pinkish paste, crusty greenish glaze. No evidence as to type and no inscription. These fragments are suggestive of the figures of Nastasefi (Nu. 15, 17-3-332).

516, 548, 567 Many frags. of thick flat sheet silver with incised lines on one face. Thickness 0.2 cm. Fig. 171.

517 Roughly rounded object of ostrich egg shell.

518, 555 Several frags. of human skull.

519, 574 Sherds from one or more round bottomed RW. vessels, R. washed.

520 Frags. of a RW. flaring bowl. Fig. 171.

523 Frag. of a deep, straight sided bowl of Dhw. with R. surface. Hole in side. Fig. 171.

549-554, 570-573 Two small irregular RW. basins and frags. of at least 12 others. Fig. 171 (549).

1 In the summer of 1954 these cranial fragments, together with other skeletal material from Meroe, were submitted to Dr. L. Cabot Briggs of the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology at Harvard. Dr. Briggs has very kindly sent me the following report which, with his permission, I quote. These fragments have been deposited at the Peabody Museum.

“The cranial remains of King Harsioteif from Nuri 13 are so fragmentary that we can learn little from them. Only a few broken pieces of the skull vault have survived to show that the King was a very muscular and thick-skulled man. The brow ridges are fairly large and of the median type, the temporal crests are very prominent at least on the frontal bone, and the mean thickness of the left parietal seems to have been probably between 9 and 10 millimeters. The King was somewhere in his middle twenties when he died. Racially King Harsioteif may well have been a survivor of the primitive white type that characterizes the earliest urban levels all over the Near East, Vallois’ (‘40) "proto-iranian" of Sialk, Persia, although he was probably somewhat more refined in the manner of Angel’s (‘44) ancient Greek "Basic White" type. What little is left of him looks a good deal like some of the Northern Neolithic people of Northwest Africa and some of their "African Mediterranean" predecessors in that area (Briggs, ‘55). Included among the remains of King Harsioteif submitted to me were two parietal fragments clearly belonging to another individual. These are not enough to lead to any conclusion except that the subject was a young adult and had a skull no thicker than many modern women.”
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Figure 171

17-3-523 Db.W. 1:4
17-3-659 Silver 1:4 17-3-660
17-3-520 RW. 1:4
17-3-575 RW. 1:4
17-3-549 RW. 1:4
17-3-520 RW. 1:4
17-3-646 Gold 1:2
17-3-642 Gold 1:2
17-3-517 Sandstone 1:4
17-3-15 Gold 1:2
17-3-649 Gold 1:4
Figure 172

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 13

Skull and quarter of calf
Haematite rubber and grinder
Frags. blue glass tablets
(SE., SW., and NW. only)
Frags. white glass tablets
(SE. and SW. only)
Lead ore (NW. and SW. only)
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 34. (23) Fig. 173, Pl. LVIII D. Queen Henutirdis, temp. Harsiotef (23).

SUPERSTR. Red sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with sloping face stepped courses (only c. i. preserved) (type ix). Course and pyramid angles not recorded. Well-built casing but interior rubbish-filled. Size: 11.90 m. sq. on c. i.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angles (type ii). Christian intrusive house walls in area E. of pyramid overlying chapel and enclosing wall (see Pl. LVIII D.).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry, preserved only at W. end, with deep niche in W. face. Contained frags. of a granite offering stand (not registered) and an offering-table (18-1-52, in situ Pl. LVIII E.). No trace of decoration.

None found.

F.D. SUBSTR. Stair of 32 steps (the upper 8 of masonry) in front of enclosure (access type iv). Short slightly flaring landing which slopes down to doorway. Round-topped plain doorway (type i). Masonry door-block between jambs (type ii) Pl. LVIII F. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 3.70 X 2.80 m. with roof of type ii, undecorated. B. 5.60 X 4.20 m. with low wide vaulted roof (type ii) and remains of pink plaster on walls and vault showing traces of painted decoration: sun's disk, figures, hieroglyphic inscriptions, all too obscure for recording. Free-standing axial coffin-bench of red sandstone. Niche high up in W. wall (type iv).
**Burial**

Plundered out. One bronze rimmed mummy-eye and frag. of another (18-1-442; 18-2-52) indicate a mummy case or anthropoid coffin.

**Objects**

18-1-52 Chapel debris

54-61 Stair, in T.D.

440-443 Stair, in original filling before entrance

444 Stair, in T.D.

446-455 Stair, in original filling before entrance

18-2-50-55 A, in T.D.

323-329 A and B, floor debris

332 A, floor debris

18-4-538 Frags. of faience shawabti figures in debris of A and B

Not Registered. Grey granite offering stand and frags. from chapel debris

18-1-52 Grey granite offering-table of Queen Henu-tirdis, with bordering inscription and offerings in relief in central field. Fig. 175, Pl. LXXIV A.

54 Ten RW. saucers, wheelmade. Fig. 174.

55 Rim frag. of a HRW. bowl. Fig. 174.

56, 57 Four frags. of at least 2 RW. bowls, handmade, distorted. Blistered grey plaster-like surface. Fig. 174 (56).

58 Corner frag. from rectangular RW. vessel with blistered surface. Ca. 1.9 cm. thick.

59 Frag. from a large CRW. vessel with spout. Pl. LXXXVI D: 2/1.

60, 61 Two neck and rim frags. of RW. jugs, R. washed, handmade. One lacks a handle. Fig. 174 (60).

440, 446, 447 Deep RW. bowl, P. wash inside and out, grooved below rim, wheelmade. Fig. 174 (440), Pl. LXXXIV C: 2/1, and frags. of 2 more.

441; 18-2-53, 324 Four misc. frags. of alabaster vessels.

18-1-442; 18-2-52 Bronze framed alabaster mummy-eye (18-2-52) and frag. of another of same size (18-1-442). Traces of gold foil adhering to frame; pupil missing. Fig. 174 (52).

443 Few frags. of crumpled gold foil.

444 Red sandstone offering-table. Inscribed similarly to 18-1-52 and with same objects in relief in center. Lower right corner missing and right half of inscription illegible. Length 50 cm. Pl. LXXIII D.

18-4-538 Frags. of at least 3 RW. pans, R. washed, wheelmade. Fig. 174 (448).

18-4-539 Frags. of 2 RW. dishes, irregular, wheelmade. Fig. 174 (450).

18-4-532, 453 Frags. of 3 RW. saucers, wheelmade. Fig. 174 (452).

18-4-534 Frags. of a CRW. oval offering basin, P-R. wash, handmade. Fig. 174.

455 Badly distorted RW. pan, R. washed, handmade. Fig. 174.

Two indeterminate frags. of rusted iron.

Bronze wire loop, ends overlapping: diameter 2.1 to 2.4 cm., section ca. 3 millimeters.

2 small frags. of faience shawabti figures, white bodied paste (intrusive, different from the frags. belonging to this queen).

Frag. of a FHP-RW. bowl, Y-P glaze, wheelmade (intrusive?). Fig. 174.

Piece of bent bronze wire of section 0.25 cm. Frag. of an alabaster vase with sawn-off top. Fig. 174.

18-2-50 Frags. of a RW. saucer, wheelmade. Fig. 174.

18-2-53 Frags. of a RW. bowl, handmade. Fig. 174.

327 Misc. RW. sherds.

Frag. of ca. 6 or more crude faience shawabti figures of type 1 3 e (apparently). White bodied paste. None complete. Apparently uninscribed. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.

Frag. of a grey granite offering stand similar in form to those found in chapel of Nu. 12 (q.e.) but unfluted. Cf. Pl. LV F.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS Nu. 34.

Figure 174
Nu. 44. (23) Fig. 176, Pl. LIX A. Queen Batahaliye. Wife of Harsiotef (23).

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid without plinth course, but with stepped, sloping face courses (type vii), preserved in part to a maximum of 2 c. Size: 12.10 m sq. on c.t.

**ENCLOSURE** Sandstone masonry, preserved only at N., S., and W. Presumed to have been of type ii.

**CHAPEL** Walls destroyed, foundation platform only preserved, showing that there was no pylon. Presumed to have been of type iii. Base of niche in W. wall. Cornice block with disc and uraei found in stair cutting (Pl. LIX b) may have come from above niche. Fig. 176.

**F.D.** None found.

**BURIAL** Somewhat irregular stair of 19 steps ending in a slope above, immediately in front of chapel (access type iv). Short flaring landing. Plain round-topped doorway of type i and well-cut masonry block between jambs with rough inner block behind it (type ii) (Pl. LIX c). Two chambers with one step down into A and no other steps or thresholds. A. 4.10 X 3.50 m. with roof of type iv, undecorated. B. 4.90 X 3.40 m. with roof of type ii, undecorated. Masonry coffin-bench on axis (type iv a). Niche high in W. wall (type iv).

No clear evidence apart from coffin-bench.
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 44. (23)

Figure 176

OBJECTS

17- 4-28-33  Stair, in debris
48-60  A, floor debris inside door-block
61  Landing, in situ Pl. LIX c.
63-76  A, in T.D.
82-87  B, in debris
88-89A  B, in situ Pl. LIX D.

17- 4-28  Round base frag. of a small alabaster vase,
8.5 cm. in diameter.
29  Small frag. of a green glazed faience object,
probably from an offering-table, showing
parts of objects in relief. 2 cm. thick.
30  Frag. FHRW. bowl, Wh.SL inside and out,
R-Br. Ptd. Dec. outside. Fig. 178.

Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, RPol., wheelmade. 
Fig. 178.  4-31

32, 33  Frags. of 2 FHRW. bowls, RPol. Fig. 178 (32).

48, 72  Crumpled gold foil.

49  Gilded silver Canopic figure of Qebh-senuf.
Engraved details. Threading holes at top
and bottom. Height 9.45 cm., Pl. cxiv A, 
top center.

50, 54, 66  Misc. frags. of sheet gold, silver, and bronze,
unidentifiable.

51, 75  Few short frags. corroded silver wire, ca. 0.1
cm. in diameter.

52  Two sheet electrum tubular beads. Fig.
178, Pl. cxiv A: 3/3.
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17-4-53 Two stone ball beads. 1 carnelian, 1 white quartz. Fig. 178, Pl. CXIV A: 3/3. 17-4-74 One electrum ball bead, Fig. 178, Pl. CXIV A: 3/3.

55 Gold disc bead with granulated edge. Fig. 178, Pl. CXIV A: below 3/3. 76 Grey granite stela fallen from chapel. Winged sun’s disc and uraei at round top: below in relief, left to right; standing Isis, Osiris enthroned, table of offerings, the queen in adoration. Below scene are 8 lines of hieroglyphic text crudely incised, debased. Fig. 177, Pl. LXX B. Found in T.D. inside entrance doorway.

56 Sherd of FHRW, RPol. 82 Base of a large RW. vessel, presumed human.

57 Ring handle from a RW. vessel. 83 Two fragments of pelvic bone, presumed human.

58, 63, 84, 85 Frags. of ca. 8 alabaster vases of same or similar form and size. Fig. 178, (84). 87 Frags. from neck of a heavy RW. vessel, wheelmade.

59, 64, 65, 68, 89 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels, not reconstructed. 88 Frags. of faience shawabti figures of Batahliye. One broken but complete and parts of 8 others only, found on floor in B. Type 13 c., crude and with thin faded glaze. Hand cut, uninscribed. Height ca. 15.5 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.

60 Base of a small blue faience vessel. Fig. 178. 89A Frags. of two RW. basins, wheelmade. Fig. 178 (67).

61, 61a Twenty-nine wide-mouthed RW. pots with boss handles, wheelmade, some broken, Fig. 178 (61), and 61a three mud stoppers. In situ, Pl. LIX C, Pl. LXXXVIII c.

67, 69 Frags. of two RW. basins, wheelmade. Fig. 178 (67).

70, 88 Alabaster vase with sawn off top, and frag. of another. Fig. 178, Pl. LXXXI c. Frags. of faience shawabti figures of Batahliye. One broken but complete and parts of 8 others only, found on floor in B. Type 13 c., crude and with thin faded glaze. Hand cut, uninscribed. Height ca. 15.5 cm. Fig. 198, Pl. CXLI.

71, 83 Numerous pieces of ivory, perhaps inlays. Fig. 178 (71).

73 Six gold Udjat-amulets and frags. Sheet metal shell without back, filled with dark sandy paste. Fig. 178, Pl. CXIV A: 4/2-7. One electrum ball bead, Fig. 178, Pl. CXIV A: 3/3.

17-4-61 RW 1:4

17-4-67 RW 1:4

17-4-68 RW 1:4

17-4-70 Alab 1:4

17-4-84 Alab 1:4

17-4-88 Alab 1:4

17-4-73 Gold 1:2

17-4-71 Ivory 1:2

17-4-7 Gold 1:1

17-4-53 Corn. Quartz Electrum 1:2

17-4-60 Gold 1:4

17-4-55 Corn. Quartz Electrum 1:2

17-4-32 FHRW 1:4
Nu. 61. (23) Fig. 179, Pl. LIX E. Queen Atasamalē. Probably wife of Aman-nētē-Verike (21), mother of Harsiotef (23).

**SUPERSTR.** White sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Size: 13.00 m. sq. on c.1. The largest queen's pyramid at Nuri.

**ENCLOSURE** White sandstone masonry of type II.

**CHAPEL** White sandstone masonry without pylon but with recessed doorway (type III). Stela niche in W. wall. Roofing stones fallen in chapel indicate that it has been roofed with a stone gable (similarly to the chapel of Nu. 11 q.v.). No elevation of chapel drawn: the levels are missing.

**F.D.** Large pottery jar; pottery saucers; haematite grinder and rubber; uninscribed bronze and red (?) glass tablets; faience ring beads. At all four corners in round holes. Pl. LIX F.

**BURIAL** Stair of 34 steps E. of enclosure (access type IV) with very pronounced "bottle-neck" at W. end of cutting. Long and somewhat sloping landing. Plain round-topped doorway with offset at spring (type I). Masonry door-block between jambs (type II), Pl. LIX G. Two chambers without steps or thresholds (type V B). A. 4.90 X 3.50 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. B. 5.20 X 4.30 m. with roof of type IV, undecorated. Re­mains of low masonry free-standing coffin­bench on axis (type IV). Niche high up in W. wall (type IV).

**Fragment of bronze eyebrow from mummy­eye (18–2–331) and frags. of crude shawabti figures only.**
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Nu. 61. (23)

**OBJECTS**

18- 2-330, 331  Stair, in debris
340-346  A, in debris
351-358  A, in debris
359-361  B, in debris
365-377  Near entrance doorway, in T.D.
677-683  F.D., SE.
684-690  F.D., SW.
18- 3-178-184  F.D., NE.
185-191  F.D., NW.
18- 4-549  Frags. of shawabti figures from debris in chambers

Not Registered

A. Sandstone offering-stand from stair in front of door-block
B. Sandstone offering-table from T.D. in A near entrance doorway

18- 2-330  Faience or white paste die, numbered 1 to 6 with spots sunk and blackened. Fig. 180.

331  Small section of bronze eyebrow from a mummy-eye. Traces of gilding. Length 4-3 cm.

340  Piece of a bronze band. $3.5 \times 1.9 \times 0.05$ cms.

341  Frag. of a crude shawabti figure, see below under 18-4-549.

342  Few frags. of human bone.

343, 344, 361  Five frags. from at least 3 alabaster vessels, at least one of which had a saw-off rim. Not drawn.

345  Frags. of two faience shawabti figures (intrusive). Blue glaze, white body paste. One with queen's headdress of type IV, another with basket over left shoulder.

346  Quantity of crumpled gold foil.

351, 352, 356  Frags. of two or more large RW. jars with two ring handles, wheelmade. Fig. 180 (351).

353  Frags. of a brownish RW. jar with boss handles. Fig. 180.

354, 359b, 374  Frags. of at least 4 RW. pans, handmade, irregular. Fig. 180 (354).

355  Frags. of 2 RW. saucers, flat based. Diameter ca. 19, height ca. 3 cm. Not drawn.

357  Rim frag. of a very large RW. vessel with ring handles. Fig. 180.

358  Frags. of RW. deep basin. Fig. 180.

359a, c  Frags. of at least 2 tall wide-mouthed RW. jars without handles, wheelmade. Not drawn, measurements not recorded.

360  Rim frag. from an oval (?) RW. tray. Hatched on top of rim. Fig. 180.

18- 2-365  Sherd used as a scraper. BkW. RPoi. outside and dec. with rocked dots. Fig. 180.

366  Frags. of a FHRW. bowl, RPoi. inside and out. Coptic? Fig. 180.

367  Frag. of a FHRW. bowl, plum-RPoi. inside and out. Grooves outside, base missing. Coptic? Fig. 180.

368  Frags. of a heavy deep RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 180.

369, 370  Frags. of 2 very deep RW. bowls, wheelmade. Fig. 180 (369).

371, 372  Frags. of ca. 11 RW. dishes, wheelmade. Fig. 180 (371).

373  Frags. of a deep RW. bowl, plum-RPoi. inside and out, wheelmade. Fig. 180.

375  Frags. of a large oblong offering-tray of CRW., handmade, ca. complete, length ca. 50 cm. Fig. 180 (sketch, not to scale).

376  Frags. of 2 large PRW. amphorae, wheelmade. Height not ascertained. Fig. 180. Misc. potsherds, not identified.

377  Entire F.D., SE.

677-683  Entire F.D., SW.

684-690  Entire F.D., NE.

18- 3-178-184  Entire F.D., NW.

185-191  Register of F.D. types Fig. 181, PI. CXXXIX (pottery and stone, NE.); PI. CXXXIII C (tablets, SE). In situ Pl. LIX F (NE).

Five frags. only of shawabti figures of Atasamalé (including one registered as 18-2-341). Extremely poor faience (mud-like sandy body) with very thin colorless glaze. Type I 3 e(?), uninscribed. Fig. 180, PI. CXL!.

A. Sandstone offering-stand (mentioned in Diary, Feb. 13, 1918, but neither measured nor drawn) from foot of stair near door-block (perhaps shown in left foreground on Pl. LIX 6).

B. Sandstone offering-table found in A in T.D. near entrance (Diary, Feb. 15, 1918) but neither measured nor drawn. Reisner in his diary entry says only “a red sandstone altar, in general style like the altar of AMAN-NÊTE-YERIKE (Nu. 12). The name is partly obliterated but I read (here follows sketch of cartouche, reproduced Fig. 180)”. This constitutes the only evidence for the name of the owner of Nu. 61. The offering-table Pl. LXXIII E, otherwise unassigned, may be the one in question, but this remains uncertain.
Haematite rubber and grinder

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 61

Figure 181
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NURI

Nu. 43. (24)? Fig. 182, Pl. LX A. No name recovered. Sex unproven but presumed female.

SUPERSTR.
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped, sloping face courses (type ix), well built but largely destroyed.
Size: 11.40 m. sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE
Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type ii). Not recorded on plan but visible on photograph (Pl. LX A), its front end running across stair cutting, and hence built after burial was made.

CHAPEL
Sandstone masonry, front destroyed by collapse into stairway (Pl. LX c). Not recorded on plan. Base of niche in W. wall preserved, showing marks indicating that a stela narrower than the niche had been set in it.

F.D.
None found.

SUBSTR.
Stair of 30 shallow steps (the upper 5 built of masonry) in front of chapel (access type iv). Narrow flat landing. Plain round-topped doorway, its upper part being of masonry corbel construction (type i). Masonry door-block between jambs (type ii), Pl. LX B. Two chambers without steps or thresholds. A. 4.30 X 2.60 m. with roof of
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

Type II, undecorated. B. 4.80 × 3.00 m. 17-12-20

with roof of type II, undecorated. Sandstone masonry coffin-bench on axis (type IV a). No niche.

BURIAL

No evidence.

OBJECTS

17-12-20

Stair, in original filling beneath enclosing wall

23

In front of door-block in original filling

24-31

Stair, in T.D.

54-59

A, in floor debris

124, 125

B, in T.D.

17-12-59 FHRW. 1:4

Broken large two-handled jar of PRW., wheelmade, rilled surface. Fig. 183.

Frags. of a corroded iron cylinder, some pieces with rivets. Also a ring attached to a heavy rod. Nature unclear. Not drawn.

Two frags. from base of a small alabaster vase.

Two fragments of small faience shawabti figures, with part of inscription, not a name. (No evidence that these are from the original deposit in this tomb.)

Frag. of a RW. dish, wheelmade. Fig. 183.

Frag. of a RW. dish, wheelmade. Fig. 183.
Nu. 48. (24) Fig. 184, Pl. LX D. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

Nu. 48. (24) Frags. of 3 RW. dishes, wheelmade. Fig. 183 (29).
17-12-29, 30 Frags. of 3 RW. dishes, wheelmade. Fig. 183 (29).
31, 57, 124 Frags. of ca. 4 RW. pans, handmade. Fig. 183 (31).
54 Frags. of one or more alabaster vases, apparently without knob handles. Fig. 183.
55 Silver rod: kohl-stick? Length 5.2, diameter ca. 0.4 cm., not drawn.
56 Crumpled gold foil.
58 Sherds of a RW. jar, wheelmade, not reconstructed.
59 Hemispherical bowl of FHRW., Wh. Sl.

N.B. The dating of this tomb is not certain. It is based on its position in the cemetery (see Map) where it has been manifestly added at a later date in front of the E. row Nu. 36-41, and adjacent to Nu. 44 (29). It will be noted also that the type of substructure is the same as that found in Nu. 48, 51, and Ku. 2, all of which are to be dated to (24).
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course, with stepped sloping face courses (type IX). Well built of red sandstone, denuded down to c. 2. Size: 11.60 m. sq. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE Sandstone masonry without re-entrant angle (type II).

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry, completely destroyed except for f.c. on south. Presumed to have been of type III. The walls which had collapsed into stair-cut (Pl. LX E), were of well-cut blocks, one of which is from a cavetto cornice. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 28 regular steps, the cutting extending through chapel to pyramid face (type V). Long flaring landing. Round topped entrance doorway (type I) with carefully laid sandstone masonry door-block between jambs (type II) with inner rough block behind (Pl. LX F). Slight drop in front of entrance and gently sloping floor through two chambers (type V a), but no thresholds or steps. A. 4.20 x 2.60 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. B. 4.70 x 2.60 m. with roof of type II, undecorated. Free-standing sand-stone masonry bench on axis (type IV A). Niche high in W. wall (type IV). No evidence.

BURIAL

OBJECTS
17-3-524-529
563
563-635
17-3-524

STAIR. Stair, in T.D.
A, in debris
Chapel, in debris
Frag. of a RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 185, Pl. LXXXIV A; 1/2.
525, 563
526-528
633, 634
635

FRAGMENTS. Frags. of one or more alabaster vases with cut-off top. Fig. 185 (563).
Frag. of a RW. bowl, handmade, Fig. 185 (526).
Frag. of a RW. bowl, handmade, Fig. 185.
Frag. of ca. 4 shallow RW. pans, handmade, Fig. 185 (526).
Frag. of ca. 4 RW. stands, each with single hole in side, wheelmade. Fig. 185 (633).
Frag. of 2 bell-shaped RW. cups, wheelmade. Fig. 185.

Figure 185
Nu. 51. (24)?

Nu. 51. (24)? Fig. 186. Name not recovered. Sex presumed female.

**SUPERSTR.** Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped sloping face courses (type IX) (preserved only to c. 1.). Yellow sandstone casing, the interior filled, not of masonry. Size: 11.80 m sq. on c. 1.

**CHAPEL.** Sandstone masonry. S. side only preserved. N. side and W. end collapsed into stairway. Type II or III.

**F.D.** None found.

**ENCLOSURE.** Masonry, mostly destroyed, but small section preserved at S. and at E. (type II). Note that the E. end of this wall passes over the stairs of tombs Nu. 71, 76, 77, 78, 79 and 80, indicating that Nu. 51 is later than these tombs.

**SUBSTR.** Stair of ca. 15 steps running under chapel with cutting extending W. of E. face of pyramid (type v). Short flat landing with one step down in doorway. Round topped doorway with sandstone masonry block between jambs, type II (Pl. LX c). Step down...
into single chamber (type v. a). A, 3.60 X 1.90 with roof of type ii, undecorated. Freestanding "gebel" axial bench (type iv a). No niche.

**BURIAL**

Pupil (17-12-129) and frag. of bronze frame (17-12-130) from a mummy-eye.

**OBJECTS**

- **17-12-32**
  - Chapel enclosure
  - Stair, in debris
  - Stair, before door-block
  - A, in debris

- **17-12-32**
  - Frag. of a stone shawabti figure of Taharqa (intrusive).
  - Frag. of oxidized bronze.
  - Corner frag. of an offering-table: blue glazed faience, drab body. Offerings in relief, no trace of bordering inscription. Fig. 187.
  - Two fitting frags. from an alabaster jar. Hole bored in neck. Fig. 187.

- **17-12-33, 132, 133**
  - Frags. from 3 or more faience shawabi figures of types v 2 e and vi 3 d as found in tombs Nu. 71 and Nu. 72 (intrusive).

- **53**
  - Frag. from a large alabaster jar with ring handles. Fig. 187.

**BURIAL**

- **17-12-126**
  - Quantity of crumpled gold foil.

- **17-12-127**
  - Eleven small frags. of human bone.

- **17-12-128**
  - Undefined frag. from a large heavy alabaster vessel, perhaps 17-12-53.

- **17-12-129, 130**
  - Obsidian pupil (2.5 X 2.2 cm. high) and frag. from bronze framing of a mummy-eye.

- **17-12-131**
  - Body frag. of a faience shawabti figure of Senkamysekh (Nu. 3) with parts of 2 lines inscription. Type 1-4 d (intrusive).

**N.B.**

All the shawabti fragments found in this tomb are clearly intrusive and come from the general plundering of the site.

---


- **SUPERSTR.**
  - Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped sloping face courses (type ix).
  - Size ca. 26.20 m. on c.r. This pyramid was badly constructed and founded on ca. 40 cm. of debris, not on solid ground. It was badly collapsed and unstable and could not be properly excavated. No accurate plans and elevations were made by the Expedition.

- **ENCLOSURE**
  - None traced.

- **CHAPEL**
  - Completely collapsed and fallen into great cave-in of rock over burial chambers. No evidence as to form and size. Among many blocks, presumably from the chapel, found in this cave-in, were two of significance; one was a cornice block, presumably from the pylon, and the other an inscribed block giving the only evidence identifying the owner of this pyramid, probably from beneath this cornice. Both are drawn, Fig. 188, the inscribed block Pl. LXI B.

- **F.D.**
  - Calf skull and quarter; no pottery; uninscribed faience cups; uninscribed faience, metal, stone, and glass tablets; bronze and iron model tools. At all 4 corners in round holes at ca. 2 m. in from the corners. Pl. LXI C,D.

- **SUBSTR.**
  - Stair (not fully cleared) in front of chapel (type iv), wide and well cut at E. but very narrow at surface at W. end. Reached top of cornice over entrance, which appeared to be of masonry, and abandoned work. Attempts to go further were fruitless because of complete collapse of rock and presence of infiltrated water which it proved impossible to reduce by bailing. The excavation of the chambers could not be carried out.

---

**Figure 187**
Skull and quarter of calf
Lead tablets (2) (NE. only)
Resin (NW. and SW. only)
Vegetable matter (SW. only)

Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 14

Figure 188
| BURIAL | No evidence |
| OBJECTS |
| 17- 3-250, 251 | Surface near E. end of stair |
| 333-338 | Surface E. face of pyramid |
| 406 | In hole over A |
| 17- 4-863-909 | F.D., SE. |
| 910-939 | F.D., NE. |
| 18- 4-363-390 | F.D., NW. |
| 391-419 | F.D., SW. |
| Not Registered |
| A. | Inscribed block in cave-in over A. |
| B. | Cornice block in cave-in over A. |
| C. | Granite offering stone in cave-in over A. |
| 17- 3-250 | Frag. of a FHRW. bowl, R. glazed outside with deeply incised mark (Christian). Fig. 188. |
| 251 | Frag. from base of a FHRW. bowl, Y-R. glaze, Br. line Ptd. across inside (Christian). Fig. 188. |
| 333-338 | Misc. sherds of RW. and BkW. |
| 406 | Frag. of sheet electrum, doubled over, perhaps intentionally. |

| 17- 4-863-909 | Entire F.D., SE. |
| 910-939 | Entire F.D., NE. |
| 18- 4-363-390 | Entire F.D., NW. |
| 391-419 | Entire F.D., SW. |

Register of F.D. types on Pl. 188, Pl. cxxx b: rows 3 and 4 (tablets and models NE. and SE.).

Not Registered

A. Inscribed sandstone block, presumably fallen from chapel, giving partial titulary of king beside a scarab in relief on a disc flanked by uraei, on Fig. 188, Pl. LXI B.

N.B.

It is to be noted that the titulary does not entirely agree with that on the statue from the great temple of Gebel Barkal, now in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,¹ (MFA 23.735) shown on Fig. 188. B. Frag. of sandstone cornice block, presumably from chapel. Section on Fig. 188.

C. Granite offering-table, rough-dressed, uninscribed, with 5 vases and cakes in relief in field, size not recorded. Pl. LXXIV B.

¹ Reisner, "Inscribed Monuments From Gebel Barkal", in A.Z., 66, p. 83 (57).
Nu. 37. (25) Fig. 18g, Pl. lxI E. A queen, name not recovered. Contemporary with Akhratañ (25).

SUPERSTR. Sandstone masonry, badly preserved. Presumed stepped sloping face courses on plinth (type IX) but evidence not clear. Size: 12.15 m. sq. on c.1.

ENCLOSURE Destroyed or overlaid with later construction and not traceable. Presumed to have existed.

CHAPEL Sandstone masonry with recessed door but no pylon (type III). Deep empty niche surmounted by cornice in W. wall. Side walls in part preserved, undecorated.

F.D. None found.

SUBSTR. Stair of 21 steps well in front of chapel (access type IV) ending in a very short flat landing. Round topped entrance doorway (type I). Masonry door-block between jamb (type II) (Pl. lxI F), well laid with rough inner block behind. Two chambers with nearly level floor running through both and one step down from entrance. A. 5.00 X 2.60 m. undecorated, with roof of type IV. B. 5.00 X 2.60 m. undecorated, with roof of type IV. Free-standing axial masonry coffin-bench (type IV). Niche high in W. wall (type IV).

BURIAL One mummy-eye (17-3-25), frags. of a Canopic jar (17-3-178), and a frag. of human skull (17-3-392) constitute the only evidence, apart from the coffin-bench.

OBJECTS

| 17-3-23-28 | A, in debris |
| 29 | A and B, in debris |
| 176-180 | Stair, in front of door-block |
| 343-345 | Stair, in front of door-block |
| 349-361 | A, in debris |
| 392-394 | A, in debris |
| 648 | Siftings |
Crumpled gold foil.

Small frag. blue glazed steatite: tubular, nature of object unclear.

Mummy-eye: gilded bronze frame with alabaster white, pupil missing. Plaster backing and gilded plaster adhering to edges of frame. Fig. 190.

Large serpentine (?) scarab bearing crudely incised offering formula without name. Fig. 190, Pl. cxxv c.

Upper part of a crude faience shawabti figure. Weathered and distorted, but clearly of late type as found in Nu. 17, 34, 56 and 61. Head of type 1. Height of frag. 5.5 cm. (Apparently all that remains of the shawabti figures of this queen.)

Frag. from torso of a faience shawabti of SENKAMANISKEN (see 17–2–1781–1820, type in 2 c, under Nu. 3).

Two fitting torso frags. from a faience shawabti of Queen Makmale (Nu. 40).

343, 352, 353 Misc. frags., alabaster vessels, not reconstructed.

Two frags. of a Canopic (?) jar. 3.8 cm. thick.

Sherds of RW. vessels, representing 2 handmade bowls and 1 wheelmade jar. Not drawn.

Misshapen RW. dish, handmade. Fig. 190.

Small RW. basin and frags. of ca. 3 more. Fig. 190 (344).

Alabaster vessel with sawn-off rim and frags. of another slightly smaller. Fig. 190 (349).

Rim and neck frag. of a small alabaster vase. Fig. 190.

Frags. of a RW. basin, wheelmade. Fig. 190.
Nu. 15. (26) NURI

17- 3-355 Upper part of a RW. pot with boss handles, wheelmade. Fig. 190, Pl. LXXXV B: 1/4.
17- 3-356 Frags. of a large RW. bowl, P-R. wash, wheelmade. Fig. 190.
17- 3-357,392 Three frags. of human bone, including a piece of cranium (392).
17- 3-358-360 A number of wheelmade RW. sherds, not reconstructed, apparently from bowls, flat based pots, and a narrow-necked vessel.
17- 3-361-394 Frags. of 2 or more RW. pots with boss handles, wheelmade. Fig. 190 (394).
393 Frag. of a blue faience shawabti, white body paste.
648 Sheet gold cylinder bead. Fig. 190.

Nu. 15. (26) Fig. 191, Pl. LXII A. King NASTASEN, Prenomen K3-rnh-Rê. Successor of AKHATAI (25), probably son of HARSHOTEF (23).

SUPERSTR.
Sandstone masonry pyramid on plinth course with stepped, sloping face courses (type IX). Interior poorly constructed. No detailed measurements recorded. Size 26.04 m. on c.t.

ENCLOSURE
Sandstone masonry with re-entrant angle (type m).

CHAPEL
Sandstone masonry with pylon but without recessed doorway (type v), Pl. LXII B. Empty stela niche in W. wall. Side walls preserved to ca. 2 c. S. interior wall shows lower part of very lightly incised scene: King seated on throne before table of bread, approached by at least two registers of offering bearers Pl. LXII C.D. Inscribed chapel blocks in debris Pl. LXII E-I. Lintel block showing part of King's titulary (on Fig. 191), Pl. LXII J. Granite base (presumably for offering-table or altar) in center of chapel. Floor paved.

F.D.
No animal bones; pottery bowl and dishes; uninscribed faience cups; uninscribed metal, stone, and perhaps glass tablets; lead ore. In round holes at NW. and SW. only. Not photographed in situ.

SUBSTR.
Very irregular stair of 61 steps, the lowest 3 being very steep. Stair-cut extremely narrow near W. end. In front of chapel and enclosing wall (access type iv). Short flat landing. Entrance doorway broken at top (type i). Masonry door-block between jambs (type rt) Pl. LXII K. A (not measured) had vaulted roof. B (not measured) was larger, with vaulted roof which had largely collapsed. C was not excavated.

NOTE: Incomplete excavation and recording of the chambers was due to extremely dangerous condition of the rock as well as to excessive infiltration of water which did not yield to bailing. The conditions are indicated by the rough sketch on Fig. 191 copied from Expedition Diary of Feb. 28, 1917.

BURIAL
No conclusive evidence. Two sheet gold ears (17-2-1988), amulets, etc. suggest a mummy with gold trappings and equipment.

OBJECTS
17- 1-770-772 Surface S. of Superstr.
17- 2-184-191 Chapel debris
272,379-387 T.D. in stair
1831 E. end of stair in original filling
1845 T.D. in stair
1869-1871 In front of door-block
1922-1925 T.D. inside entrance in A
1926-1941, 1967-1969 Floor debris in A
1980-1990, 1992; 17-3-1-3 Floor debris in A
17- 3-30 Debris in B
34, 35, 96, 91 Debris in A
332 Floor, SW. corner of C
389, 390, 436-438 Siftings from A
20- 4-9-13 F.D., NW.
14-18 F.D., SW.

Not Registered A. 4 pottery basins from floor in A
B. Base gold cylinder-sheath from floor in A
17- 1-770-772 Three sherds: HDwW., Wh. Sl., 3 Br. Ptd. lines outside; FHRW.; and one indeterminate. Presumably Coptic.
185 Frag. of granite with traces of inscription, perhaps from altar. Not recorded.
Register of Found. Deposit Types, Nu. 15

Figure 193

Decayed glass tablet (SW. only)
Lump green color (SW. only)
Lump lead ore (SW. only)
DESCRIPTION OF TOMBS

17-2-186 Sherd of BkW. with incised Dec. outside.
187, 189, 190, 381-383 Sherds and vessel frags. of R.W.
188 Rim frag. R.W. pot, R. wash outside, Bk. inside Fig. 192.
Crumpled gold foil.
272 Grey granite offering-table. Bordering inscription in incised hieroglyphs, offerings in low relief in center. Inscription Fig. 193, Pl. LXXXIV c.
384, 1846, 1871 Oval R.W. basin with vertical sides (1871) and frags. of one or more similar vessels. Fig. 192, (See also Not Registered A below).
387 Two frags. of a large R.W. channel or spout. Fig. 192.
1831 Two frags. R.W. vessel Fig. 192, with incised and Bk, Ptd. inscription Fig. 192.
1869 HRW. cup with two opposed holes for hanging, and lip drawn out into a spout. Pl. LXXXIV B: 3/2.
1870, 1923, 1931, 1977; 17-3-35, 389, 437 Misc. frags. of alabaster vessels from 0.2 to 0.6 cm. thick.
1922 Upper end of a human femur (perhaps of NASTASEN?).
1924 Frag. of an alabaster jar. Fig. 192.
1926 Alabaster vase with boss handles and no tablets. Fig. 192, Pl. LXXXI P.
1927 Two fine grained sandstone implements. Fig. 193.
1928, 1929 Alabaster vase with wide flat rim and minute boss handles. Fig. 192 (1928), Pl. LXXXI P, and frags. of a similar vase (1929).
1930 Alabaster vase similar to preceding but larger. Fig. 192, Pl. LXXXI P.
1932, 1933 Two alabaster vases similar to preceding. Fig. 192.
1934 Three bronze implements; chisel-like blade and handle terminating in a knob. Fig. 193.
1935 Three bronze blades, apparently adzes. Fig. 193.
1936, 1937 Ten corroded iron frags, including perhaps 7 tanged spear-blades. Fig. 193 (1937).
1938 Bronze frag., apparently part of the leg of a piece of furniture: hollow. Fig. 192.
1939-1941; 17-3-30 Large R.W. jar with 4 pinched boss handles and frags. of ca. 3 more. Fig. 192 (1939), Pl. LXXXIV A: 1/1 (17-3-30).

1987 Amulet of cut sheet gold, representing recumbent Anubis in relief with incised details; holes for attachment (part of mummy trappings?). Pl. CXX A: 2/8.
1988 Pair of sheet gold earlaps in relief (from mummy?). Pl. CXX A: 1/1, 2.
1989 Sheet gold ribbon 32.3 cm. in length, with hole at each end (from mummy?). Pl. CXX A: 3.
1989 Bent sheet gold bracelet (?). Bordering band and central oval bordered in herring bone relief: loops at both ends for fastening. Fig. 193, Pl. CXX A: 2/1.
1989 Bronze mirror, its lower edge set in a silver frame, tanged into a heavy silver handle in the form of a papyrus column around which stand four divinities. Incised above capital, cartouche of NASTASEN and hieroglyphic groups (see photographs) Fig. 193, Pl. XCI B-F; the handle: C (Khons), D (Mut), E (Amun), F (Hathor).
Small gold cylinder with oval wire loop through holes at top, and a small loop of electrum wire. Pl. CXX A: 2/7.
1930 Base gold bolt or pin with enlarged end. Pl. CXX A: 1/3.
1932 Five frags. of oxidized plate silver.
1932 Two cylindrical bronze frags.
1933 Seven shawabti figures of NASTASEN and frags. of 4 or 5 more, recovered at considerable risk from SW. corner of Chamber C as samples. Faience, poor grey paste, very poor faded and worn glaze. Type 1 3 e (degenerate) with hoe and basket crudely painted in black. Two lines of inscription in black paint, none complete, but partially legible on 6 examples. Height 12.5 to 13 cm. Fig. 197, inscriptions Fig. 203, Pl. CXL.
Nu. 56. (26)

Misc. scraps of bronze.

17-3-390  438
Oblong heavy bronze plate with two holes.
7·9 × 2·9 × 3 cm.

Entire F.D., NW.
Entire F.D., SW.
(No F.D.s were found at NE. and SE. corners).

Register of F.D. types Fig. 193, Pl. cxxx; A:
row 1 (tablets NW.), row 2 (tablets SW.).

Not Registered A. Four RW. oval basins like 17-2-1871
(Fig. 192).

Not Registered B. Base gold cylinder-sheath of relatively
course workmanship. Pl. XCV E, F, Pl. CXI B.

Nu. 56. (26) Fig. 194, Pl. v A upper left. Name not recovered. Attributable either to Queen Sakhmakh
wife, or Queen Pelkha, mother of Nastaseñ (26).

End Wall of Nu. XXIV

End Wall of Nu. XXXIV

Chamber A, roughly barrel vaulted
Chamber B, relatively flat roofed

Figure 194
About one half of a grey granite offering stone. Offerings in relief in field, uninscribed. Fig. 195, Pl. LXXXV A, left.

Corroded frag. of an iron tool? Fig. 195.

Alabaster vase with wide flat rim, dummy knob handles and ill-formed tablets. Fig. 195, Pl. LXXXI Q, 1.

Ffrags. of an alabaster vase with sawn-off top. Fig. 195, (105), Pl. LXXXI Q, 2 (105), and frag. of another.

Alabaster Canopic jar. Fig. 195, (108), (thought to be intruded from Nu. 35).

Nine gilded silver tubular beads, eight of them 1.4 cm. long and one 2.1 cm. long, originally strung on silver wire. Fig. 195 (120d), Pl. cxxn n: 1/3, 4.

One half alabaster mummy-eye. Fig. 195, Pl. cxxn n: 2/3.

Two sheet gold finger-caps, somewhat bent. Fig. 195, Pl. cxxn n: 3/1, 2.

Sheet gold eye in repousse relief. Fig. 195, Pl. cxxn n: 3/3.

Bronze eyebrow (118) and alabaster white (119) from a mummy-eye, flattened for pupil which is missing. Fig. 195, Pl. cxxn n: 3/4.

Misc. as follows:

- Two frags. of a bronze rod of round section, diameter 0.3 cm., length 4.8 cm., Pl. cxxn n: 1/1.
- Many frags. of fine silver wire (bead-threading).
- Two gilded silver ball beads on silver wire. Fig. 195.
- See above under 18-2-110.
- Few small frags. of gilded sheet silver.

Ffrags. of ca. 12 large pans of CRW., hand-made. Fig. 195 (122).

Frag. of a very large CRW. flat plate, hand-made, diameter ca. 51 cm. Fig. 195.

Conical base and rim frags. of RW. bell-shaped cup, wheelmade. Not reconstructed. Diameter ca. 19 cm.

Two sherd scrapers and a frag. of a thin walled bowl. Ware not stated.

One complete and frags. of ca. 10 more RW. jars with rudimentary handles, wheelmade. Fig. 195 (126), Pl. LXXXVI D: 2/3. (333).

Two pieces of gold foil with black painted...
herringbone markings. Fig. 195, Pl. cxxi. d: 18-1-4-545 2/1.

18-2-225 Frag. of hard dull blue plaster.

226 Two frags. of gilded silver plate, one with molded edge. Pl. cxxii. d: 1/1.

337 Frags. from rim of RW. jar, wheelmade. Fig. 195.

338 Deep RW. bowl, wheelmade. Fig. 195.

Fragments of 18 or more faience shawabti figures from debris in B, presumed to be those of the owner of this tomb. Pinkish-drab bodied paste, very poor thin faded glaze. Type 13 e (but with incised triangle presumed to represent a basket on some), uninscribed. Height ca. 15.5 cm. Fig. 196, Pl. cxxi.
The following pottery frags. were found among the late intrusive house-walls between Nu. 37 and Nu. 38. They appear to be contemporary with these later constructions and to be mostly Coptic in date. They were registered under the numbers 17-3-457 to 490 inclusive.

17-3-457 Rim sherd of HBkW. bowl, glazed surface.
17-3-458 Rim and side of a FHRW. bowl, cream Sl. inside and out, R.Ptd. Dec. outside, scratched pot-mark inside. Fig. 196.
17-3-459 Rim frags. FHRW. bowl, Wh. Sl. inside and out, wheelmade, incised pot-mark outside. Fig. 196.

17-3-460, 462, 463 Two rim and one base frags. FHRW. vessels, Wh. Sl., wheelmade.
17-3-461 Sherd of FHRW., Wh. Sl., Ptd. Dec., bands of Y. bordered by RBr. Fig. 196.
17-3-464 Sherd from FHDibW. bowl, Wh. Sl., Ptd. Dec. inside with lines of light and dark red.
17-3-465 Rim frags. FHRW. bowl, cream Sl. or glaze, wheelmade, Ptd. Dec. in Br. inside. Fig. 196.
17-3-466 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, Wh. Sl., broad Y. band outside, R.Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 196.
17-3-467, 468 Frags. of bowl with ring base: FHRW., Y. Sl. inside and out, ridge and Br. bordered R. Ptd. line outside.
17-3-469 Frags. of FHRW. bottle, R. Sl. or glaze, neck missing. Fig. 196.
17-3-470 Frags. of FHP-DbW. bowl, P.Sl. inside and out, Ptd. Dec. of Br. band outside and faded R. pattern inside. Fig. 196.

471 Frags. FHRW. bowl, R.Sl. or glaze, Br.Ptd. Dec. inside. Fig. 196.

472 Frag. FHRW. bowl, Y-R.Sl. inside and out, R. band outside, faded Br.Dec. inside. Fig. 196.

473 Sherd from flat based tray, ware not recorded, Wh.Sl. with R.Ptd. Dec. Fig. 196.

474, 482, 483 Frags. from at least 5 ring-based bowls of FHRW., R. glaze or Sl., wheelmade. Fig. 196.

475 Neck frag. of FHRW. vessel, P-Y. glaze, incised horizontal grooves and wavy lines. Fig. 196.

477 Frags. of FHRW. bowl, R.Sl., incised horizontal grooves and wavy lines. Fig. 196.

478 Base frag. thick RW. vessel, wheelmade. Fig. 196.

479 Frag. of a RW. offering tray, P-R. wash. Indications of offerings in relief on bottom, incised dec. on top of rim. Fig. 196.

480, 481 Two sherds of RW., mat pattern outside, Bk.Pol. inside.

484 Sherd from shoulder of large RW. jar, wheelmade, scratched mark. Fig. 196.

485 Sherd of CRW. handmade, Bk. inside. Scratched marks outside. Fig. 196.

486, 487, 489 Sherds from at least 2 RW. trays, handmade, hatched on rim.

488 Sherds of BkW., rough corrugated surface, handmade.

490 Rim frag. FHRW. bowl, RPol., wheelmade. Fig. 196.
Figure 197
Figure 198
SHAWABTI TYPES

Napatan Shawabti Types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wigs</th>
<th>Hands</th>
<th>Implements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I: King's Wig</td>
<td>Hands opposed</td>
<td>a: Whip and crook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II: Bag Wig</td>
<td>Hands crossed</td>
<td>b: Two hoes, two cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III: Lappet Wig</td>
<td>Right above left</td>
<td>c: Same as b with superimposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV: Queen's Lappet Wig with Vulture</td>
<td>Hands crossed opposite</td>
<td>d: Two hoes, one cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V: Queens Bag Wig</td>
<td>No hands shown</td>
<td>e: One cord, one hoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI: Queen's Lappet Wig</td>
<td>Arms at sides</td>
<td>f: Basket on head, hoe in hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII: Foreman Figures</td>
<td>Basket on head, hoe in hand</td>
<td>g: No implements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 199
Kings' Shawabti Inscriptions

Figure 200

(2) Ku.17 PI ANKHY

(3) Ku.15 SHABAKO

(4) Ku.18 SHEBITKU

(5) Nu. 1 TAHRQA

(6) Ku.16 TANWETAMANI (text distributed variously over ca. 16 figures)

(8) Nu. 3 SENKAMANISKEN, type A

(8) Nu. 3 SENKAMANISKEN, type B
KINGS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

(8) Nu. 3 SENKAMANISKEN, type C

(9) Nu. 6 ANLAMANI

(10) Nu. 8 ASPELTA

(11) Nu. 9 AMTAILQA

(12) Nu. 5 MALENAQEN

(12) Nu. 5 MALENAQEN (2028)

Figure 201

KINGS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS
(13) Nu. 18 ANALMA AYE
Three variants

(14) Nu. 10 AMANI-NATAKI-LEBTE

(15) Nu. 7 KARKAMANI

(16) Nu. 2 AMANIASTABARQA

(17) Nu. 4 SI'ASPIQA

Figure 202

KINGS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS
KINGS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

(19) Nu.11 Malewiebamani

(21) Nu.12 Aman-Nete-Yerike

(22) Nu.17 Baskakeren

(26) Nu.15 Nastaseñ

(6 partially legible examples)

Figure 203
QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

Figure 205

QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS
Figure 206

QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS
QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

(11) Nu. 55 Atmataka, type C

(11) Nu. 57 Pi'ankh-her(?)

(12) Nu. 26 Amanitakaye

Figure 207

QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

263
(12) Nu. 45 Tagtal (?)

(14) Nu. 25 Malētaral II

(19) Nu. 31 Saka'aye

(21) Nu. 33 Nameless

(19) ? Nu. 32 Akhrasan

Figure 208

QUEENS' SHAWABTI INSCRIPTIONS

264
A corrected version of this figure (see *Journal of Near Eastern Studies*, Vol. 17, p. 224) appears at the end of this volume, after plate C.III.
In addition to the 73 tombs of the Napatan kings and their women-folk in the Nuri Cemetery, there were several subsidiary buildings on the site which were given the identification numbers Nu. 100 to Nu. 600. Of these Nu. 100, 200, and 300 are intrusions of the Christian Period, while Nu. 400, 500, and 600 are contemporary with the pyramids. We shall deal with these in what appears to be their chronological order. In none of these buildings, with the exception of Nu. 100, were there objects of any significance.

Nu. 500  A rectangular brown sandstone building, of which only the first course, foundation trench, and the butts of a few columns remain. See plan Fig. 214, left, and photograph Pl. LXIII A. Reisner expressed the opinion that this building was a mortuary chapel, the earliest of three used in connection with funerary ceremonies during the early Napatan Period. It is noteworthy that in clearing this building the workmen found an alabaster tablet of F.D. type inscribed with the name of ATLANERSA (Nu. 20).¹

Nu. 600  A rectangular red sandstone building east of Nu. 500, of which even less is preserved. See plan Fig. 214, right, and photograph Pl. LXIII B. Reisner believed this to be another mortuary chapel, intermediate in date between Nu. 500 and Nu. 400.

Nu. 400  Late Napatan mortuary chapel, east of Nu. 600, lying in the stone quarry northwest of Nu. 1 and west of Nu. 61. It was partly rock-cut in the old quarry face and partly constructed of red sandstone masonry. See plan Fig. 215 and photograph Pl. LXIII B for its position in relation to Nu. 600. The principal feature of this building is the central colonnated court Nu. 402, its walls being of masonry on the west and rock-cut on the east. In the southwest corner, on the masonry walls of Nu. 402, there remain traces of crudely incised relief scenes and inscriptions: at A (see plan) Pl. LXIV A, and at B Pl. LXIV B-C. Pl. LXIV D shows a sandstone lintel found in debris near the doorway between Nu. 401 and 402. The inscription is deeply incised and the signs are painted. The cartouches, which are colored yellow, did not contain any incised name, which, apparently, had been inserted in paint. Reisner suggested (Diary for February 20, 1917) that the name of each king was inserted here in paint at the time of his funeral, the inscription thus serving over and over again. Other decorated blocks found in debris, presumably from the walls of Nu. 402, are shown on Pl. LXV A-G.

100  This is a Christian church of the Post-Meroitic period, during which the Nuri Cemetery was occupied as a dwelling site. The plan of the building (Fig. 216) shows that it underwent at least two alterations during its occupation. The walls of the original building are shown in heavy outline and are fairly well constructed of sandstone masonry, including some clearly re-used blocks taken from the pyramid chapels, Pl. LXV J. Its floor had a stone pavement. A later reconstruction and alteration of the interior with brick, and with a brick floor, is of particular importance because a strip down the center was paved with large stone slabs, some of them inscribed stelae and offering-tables taken from the Napatan pyramids, Pl. LXV H-J. A further alteration consists of buttressing of brick and stone along the outside walls, including a number of sandstone column drums apparently taken from Nu. 400, 500, and 600. The re-used stelae and offering-tables are shown on the plan (numbers 1 to 9) and are as follows:

1. Granite round-topped stela of an otherwise unknown king, possibly to be read AMANIBAKHI (?). Very badly worn from the passage of feet. Height 56.5, width 39.5 cms. Fig. 213A, Pl. LXV G. Beneath a winged disc, a table of bread (center) with the king standing on the right, facing left, and Osiris and Isis standing on the left facing right. Below are six lines of text very badly worn.

2. Hard stone stela of Aspelta, taken from niche in the chapel of Nu. 8. See Nu. 8, Note at end (p. 78). Height 134 cm., width 69.5 cm. Fig. 210, Pl. LXVII.

3. Granite stela of Malewibamani, taken from the chapel of Nu. 11. See Nu. 11, N. B. (p. 177). Height ca. 125 cm. Pl. LXX A. The stone is not in Boston and is not recorded as being in Khartoum. It was so badly worn as to be illegible, except for the cartouche, and was presumably left on the site.

4. Granite stela of Amaniastabarqa, taken from the chapel of Nu. 2. See Nu. 2, NOTE (p. 169). Height 137, width 70 cm. Fig. 211, Pl. LXVIII.

5. Round topped sandstone stela, completely defaced and illegible. Height ca. 115 cm. Not illustrated.

6. Granite offering-table of Amanibakh (?). The name is not enclosed in a cartouche. Length 98 cm., height 70 cm. Fig. 213 B, Pl. LXXV B.

7. Black granite stela, completely defaced and illegible, used as a sill outside south doorway. Height ca. 108, width ca. 58 cm. Not photographed. There is no record of its having been removed from the site.

8. Granite offering-table of Sr/Aspqa, presumably taken from the chapel of Nu. 4, and found built into the northwest corner of the main wall. (There was a granite block built into each of the four corners of Nu. 100, presumably to strengthen them, but only that at the northwest corner was inscribed.) See Nu. 4, Not Registered A (p. 177). Measurements not recorded. Text on Fig. 212, Pl. LXXII B. Merowe Museum, No. 14.


In addition two sandstone Coptic-Greek grave stones were found in debris south of the south wall of Nu. 100. They are reproduced on Pl. LXXI A, B.

**Nu. 200 and 300.** Throughout the area north of Nu. 1 and overlying the queens' tombs along the ridge extending northward were many remains of Christian house walls, indicated in red on the general map of the site. These walls were constructed of materials taken from the older structures, together with mud brick, and incorporated with some of these older walls. They were largely destroyed in excavating in order to clarify the plans of the tombs over and among which they had been built. Their existence serves to explain the presence of the church Nu. 100, much of the plundering done in the pyramids, and the many fragments of Coptic pottery found all over the site.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skull and quarter of the eye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded bracelet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded pendant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded locket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded amulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded arrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded necklace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Location Index

Following is the list of the present locations of such objects found at Nuri as can be traced from available records. In general it may be stated that the significant movable finds were divided between the Sudan Government and the Expedition, approximately half of all important objects being assigned to each party. Of the fragmentary duplicate material the major part was assigned to the Expedition which had the responsibility for publication and therefore needed all possible material for study. Most of the Expedition share was shipped to Boston for this purpose, but a portion (notably a large body of fragmentary pottery) was left on the site, since it appeared that drawings, measurements, descriptions and photographs made in the field, constituted an adequate record.

Of the objects which came to Boston, such pieces as seemed suitable for exhibition were assigned Museum number (e.g. 20.555) and incorporated into the permanent collection. The rest were kept in storage and recorded under their Expedition numbers (e.g. 17-3-555) by which they are identified in this publication. These latter are listed in the following index simply by the word “Boston.”

The objects assigned to the Sudan Government were for the most part shipped to Khartoum to be housed in the Museum there, but some of the bulkier objects were placed in the local museum at Merowe, headquarters of the Administration of Northern Province (Dongola). All objects retained in the Sudan were given numbers in the central catalogue in Khartoum (e.g. Khtm. 1492) but those housed at Merowe were assigned in addition a number in that provincial museum (e.g. Mer. 1). The following numbers in the central Khartoum catalogue refer to objects from our excavations at Nuri: 1348 to 1445, 1447 to 1499, 1501 to 1530, 1540 to 1543, 1554 to 1568, 1581 to 1633, and 1851 to 1892.

In addition to the objects housed in Boston and in the Sudan, a few have found their way into other museums. The Expedition presented to the Cairo Museum a representative group of shawabti figures and foundation deposit material out of its share of these classes of objects. Objects from the Expedition’s share of the finds at Nuri, which were presented by it to the Cairo Museum are entered under their Cairo Livre d’Entrée numbers: Cairo numbers 46701 to 46705 are faience shawabti said to come from a queen’s tomb of the time of ATLANERSA (7) (probably Nu. 53 or Nu. 60), but not definitely identified in the Expedition records. The Museum of Fine Arts has also presented to the Musée d’Art et d’Histoire a small group of faience shawabti from Nuri, which will be found mentioned in the following list as in “Brussels.” The Brooklyn Museum (Brooklyn, N. Y.) has acquired from Boston three shawabti figures of TAHARQA (39.2-4), and three of SENKAMANISKEN (39.5 steatite, 39.6, 7 faience).

The Sudan Government, for its part, has made a small scale distribution of shawabti figures and foundation deposit samples to the following museums in England and Canada: The British Museum, London; the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford; and the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada. These are recorded in this index as “Brit. Mus.,” “Oxford,” and “Toronto.”

The following index of locations lists only such objects the present location of which is known to the writer. It does not claim to be exhaustive but is believed to include all objects of significance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-4-51</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>23.729</td>
<td>16-11-1</td>
<td>Nu. 16</td>
<td>20.645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1062</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>(See 17-1-229)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.398</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.1192</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68a-c</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1564</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68d</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1071</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1370</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70a</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11731</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11732</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Khtm. 1559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.340</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11733</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11734</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11735</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1371</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.339</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1372, 1373</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.941</td>
<td>16-12-51</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>20.248, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11736</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11737</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11738</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11739</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td>Khtm. 1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.11740</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td>Khtm. 1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71a</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1081</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1564</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1078</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1564</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1079</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1564</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Cairo 46509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1077</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1073</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>21.3900</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1080</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1564</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1072</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74a</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1067</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Khtm. (?) and Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1386a</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>20.1070</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-A-77</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>23.738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>23.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-90</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Numbers</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–12–189</td>
<td>1 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>1 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>1 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>1 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>1 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225–229</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232, 233</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234–236</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246, 247</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248, 249</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>2 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>9 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264, 265</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282, 283</td>
<td>12 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285–293</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305, 306</td>
<td>16 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Khtm. 1376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Khtm. 1376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Khtm. 1376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Khtm. 1376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>11 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>11 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–22</td>
<td>11 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42–45</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>10 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48–49</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Khtm. 1558</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>20.1031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>20.1032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54–56</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86–90</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>20.1045–1050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98–101</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>20.1051 &amp; Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103–104</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>20.1052</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>11 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122, 123</td>
<td>3 Nu.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-1-460</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461,462</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>Khtm. 1591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463-464</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>20.3149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465,466</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>Khtm. 1591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467-478</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>Khtm. 1591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480-500</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td>Boston; 1 in Brussels E. 7362; 3 in Cairo 46640, 46641, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514-516</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544-546</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547-555</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556,557</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Khtm. 1351, 1350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-560</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>20.1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>20.1094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>Nu. 22</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597,598</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603,604</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Khtm. 1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>20.268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>20.266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609,610</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Khtm. 1386b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>20.1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622-624</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Khtm. 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640-643</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644-657</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Khtm. 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>20.1069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663-667</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>20.1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>Khtm. 1381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694-696</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699-701</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>Nu. 21</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>20.304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Khtm. 1868, Merc. 1, 2 (frag.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713-717</td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>Nu. 20</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION INDEX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17- 2-396</td>
<td>20.240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17- 2-497</td>
<td>21.2975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>21.3009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>21.2959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Khtm. 1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>20.241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>21.2979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>21.2999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>21.3023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>21.2997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>21.3021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>21.2980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>21.3012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>21.3011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Toronto (Khtm. 1405)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>20.234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>21.3061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422-437</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428, 429</td>
<td>21.3050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>21.3061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>21.3006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>21.2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>Khtm. 1601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>21.3055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Khtm. 1601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>21.2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Oxford (Khtm. 1397)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>21.2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Oxford (Khtm. 1396)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442, 443</td>
<td>21.2914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>20.212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>21.2933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Boston, Khtm. 1395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449-457</td>
<td>British Mus. (Khtm. 1393)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456, 457</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468, 469</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477, 478</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>484</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td>21.2939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493-495</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-2-589</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>21.2909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>21.2977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>21.2993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634, 635</td>
<td>Nu. 1</td>
<td>Khtm. 1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637-640</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642-649</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>21.3038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td></td>
<td>21.3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652, 653</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>21.3029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662, 663</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>666</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667-669</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671, 672</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674-676</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cairo 46608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678-689</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cairo 46610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>691-693</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697-700</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>Nu. 3</td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oxford (Khtm. 1581)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td></td>
<td>21.3039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708-711</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td></td>
<td>21.3036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718, 719</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721-727</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729, 730</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td></td>
<td>Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732, 733</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735-737</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NURI**

- 739-745 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 746, 747 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 748-750 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 751 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 752-756 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 757 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 758-763 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 765, 766 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 767 Nu. 3 | 21.3034 |
- 768 Nu. 3 | Brussels E. 6109B and another of type 1 4a (?) E. 6109A (Khtm. 1581) |
- 769-774 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 775 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 776-779 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 780 Nu. 3 | Cairo 46611 |
- 781-785 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 786 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 788, 789 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 791, 792 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 793 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 794 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 795 Nu. 3 | 21.3042 |
- 796-800 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 802-819 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 821 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 823-827 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 829-844 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 846-854 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 855 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 856-862 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 863 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 864 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 866 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 867 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 868-880 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 881 Nu. 3 | 21.3037 |
- 882-886 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 887 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 888, 889 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 890 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 891 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 892 Nu. 3 | 21.3044 |
- 893-895 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 897 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 898, 900 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 902 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 903 Nu. 3 | Boston |
- 904 Nu. 3 | Khtm. 1581 |
- 905 Nu. 1 | Khtm. |
- 906 Nu. 1 | 21.2932 |
- 907 Nu. 1 | Boston |
- 908 Nu. 1 | Khtm. |
- 910 Nu. 1 | Boston |
- 911, 912 Nu. 1 | Boston |
- 915 Nu. 1 | 21.2989 |
- 918 Nu. 1 | Khtm. 1429 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-2919 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920, 921 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>936 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>938 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>939 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>942 Nu 1 Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945, 946 Nu 1 21.2943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>956 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961 Nu 1 21.3014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>963 Nu 1 21.2966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>965 Nu 1 21.3013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>969 Nu 1 21.3947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009 Nu 1 21.2987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104, 1105 Nu 1 21.2985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121, 1122 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125 Nu 1 21.2972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128 Nu 1 21.2973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136 Nu 1 21.2981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1151 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1152 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1153 Nu 1 21.2988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1171 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1173 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1174 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1175 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1176 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1177 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178 Nu 3 21.3933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1179 Nu 3 21.3931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180, 1181 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1182 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1183 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-21186, 1187 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188 Nu 3 21.3032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191 Nu 3 21.11705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192-1194 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195 Nu 3 21.3041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1199 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202-1204 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205 Nu 3 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206, 1207 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209, 1210 Nu 3 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212, 1213 Nu 1 Khtm. 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215 Nu 1 Oxford (Khtm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217 Nu 1 21.30518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222 Nu 1 Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1416)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1223 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1225 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1226 Nu 1 Khtm. 1599 or 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230, 1231 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1234 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1237 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242-1245 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246 Nu 1 20.230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1248 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1253 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1254 Nu 1 21.3024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267, 1268 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273, 1274 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1279 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293, 1294 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296-1298 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1299 Nu 1 20.226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313 Nu 1 21.2998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317 Nu 1 Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1427)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322-1324 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325 Nu 1 20.228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1332 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334, 1335 Nu 1 Khtm. 1426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1337 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1339 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1344, 1345 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1357 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1359 Nu 1 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-2-1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1371, 1372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1382, 1383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1384, 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391, 1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419-1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1423, 1424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500, 1501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1511, 1512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513, 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1526, 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1533-1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOCATION INDEX

17-2-1759
1768 Nu. 1
1769 Nu. 1
1770 Nu. 1
1771 Nu. 1
1772 Nu. 1
1776 Nu. 1
1777 Nu. 1
1778, 1779 Nu. 1
1780 Nu. 1
1781-1820 Nu. 3
1823 Nu. 3
1825-1830 Nu. 3
1833 Nu. 3
1836 Nu. 3
1838 Nu. 3
1839 Nu. 3
1843 Nu. 3
1845 Nu. 3
1847 Nu. 3
1851 Nu. 3
1858 Nu. 3
1862 Nu. 3
1869 Nu. 1
17-2-1884 Nu. 25
1885 Nu. 25
1886, 1887 Nu. 25
1888 Nu. 36
1889 Nu. 36
1890 Nu. 36
1891 Nu. 36
1897, 1898 Nu. 4
1900 Nu. 4
1910 Nu. 4
1910A Nu. 4
1913 Nu. 1
1914 Nu. 1
1922 Nu. 15
1925 Nu. 15
1926 Nu. 15
1927 Nu. 15
1928 Nu. 15
1929, 1930 Nu. 15
1931, 1932 Nu. 15
1933 Nu. 15
1934-1938 Nu. 15
1942, 1943 Nu. 1
1946-1951 Nu. 1
1954, 1955 Nu. 18
1956, 1957 Nu. 3
1958 Nu. 3
1959 Nu. 3
1961 Nu. 3
1962 Nu. 1
1966 Nu. 6
1967 Nu. 15
1971 Nu. 3
1972 Nu. 3
1973 Nu. 11
1974 Nu. 1
1975 Nu. 1
1976 Nu. 1
1978 Nu. 15
1979 Nu. 15
1980-1982 Nu. 15
1982, 1983 Nu. 15
1985-1990 Nu. 15
1992 Nu. 15
1993 Nu. 1
1994 Nu. 100
1996-2002 Nu. 11
1997-2001 Nu. 11
1998-2003 Nu. 11
1999-2004 Nu. 11
2005-2022 Nu. 11
2023 Nu. 5
2024 Nu. 5

540 saience shawabtis and
frags; 170 in Khtm. 1593,
1594, 1603; 5 in Brit. Mus.
65504-55508 (Khtm. 1593,
1594); 2 in Brooklyn Mus.
17-2-1786, 1807; 7 in Cairo
46612-46617, \( \frac{23}{6} \); the rest
in Boston, the following regis­
tered:
21.2639-2644
21.2645
21.2648-2652
21.2654, 2655
21.2657
21.2660-2662
21.2665-2669
21.2671-2672
21.2679
21.2687
21.2693, 2694
21.2700
21.2712
21.2713
21.2720, 2721
21.2731
21.2733, 2734
Khtm. 1363
Khtm. 1365
Khtm. 1598
Khtm. 1595
Khtm. 1595
Khtm. 1595
1 in Khtm. 1516; the rest in
Boston
21.11717 and Boston; 37 fig­
ures in Khtm. 1514, 1515 (?);
1 in Brit. Mus. 55520; 2 in
Oxford (Khtm. 1595, 1596); 2
in Cairo \( \frac{21}{5} \); the rest in
Boston
21.3148
18 shawabti and frags. 4 in Khtm. 1565; 1 in Brit. Mus. 55531; 1 in Cairo 31 \[\frac{5}{20}\]; the rest in Boston
122 shawabti and frags. 23 in Khtm. 1582, 1592; 2 in Brit. Mus. 55509, 55510; 1 in Oxford (Kh. 1582); 1 in Toronto 966.15.5 (Kh. 1582); 4 in Cairo 46656-46659 (including 17-2-2045 and 17-2-2048); 25 registered: 21.2658, 2659, 2749-2753, 3135-3142, 11702; the rest in Boston
15 shawabti & frags. 8 in Khtm. 1598; 1 in Oxford; 1 in Cairo 23 \[\frac{6}{20}\]; 3 registered: 21.3128-2130; the rest in Boston
7 shawabti & frags. 4 in Khtm. 1518; the rest in Boston
Frags. of ca. 50 shawabti. 1
in Khtm.; 1 in Cairo 31 \[\frac{5}{20}\]; the rest in Boston

- 18 shawabti & frags. 16 in Khtm. 1597; 1 in Brit. Mus. 55515; 1 in Oxford 17-3-187; 1 in Brussels E. 7365; 5 in Cairo 46625-46627, 23 \[\frac{6}{20}\];
LOCATION INDEX

21.2766
21.2777
21.3293
21.3204

17-3-249
Nu. 17

the rest in Boston
Khtm. 1859 (Mer. 4)

17-3-466
Nu. 14

411, 412
Nu. 17

21.2911
413

21.2937
414

21.2020
420

Khtm. 1398
434

20.218
437, 438

440

21.420, 1415
441

20.222
442, 443

444

20.239
445-447

448

Khtm. 1422

20.2021

20.2947

20.3020

20.3021

Boston

Khtm. 1402

20.238

Boston

20.227

Boston

20.244

20.239

Khtm. 1422

20.221

20.2947

20.3020

20.3021

Boston

Khtm. 1419, 1418

Oxford (Khtm. 1409)

20.861

20.224

Khtm. 1417

20.225

Khtm. 1404

Boston

20.213

Boston

332 Nu. 15

7 shawabti & frags. 3 in Khtm.
1510; 2 registered in Boston
21.3153, 3154; the rest in
Boston

333 Nu. 18

608-610
Nu. 41

21.3178-3181; the rest in Bos­
ton

357 Nu. 37

608-610
Nu. 41

20.397

363 Nu. 17

611
Nu. 41

20.395

365 Nu. 17

612
Nu. 41

20.395

Khtm. 1603

366-371 Nu. 17

625
Nu. 23

Boston

372 Nu. 17

632
Nu. 28

Khtm. 1604

379, 380 Nu. 17

641
Nu. 13

Boston

389, 390 Nu. 15

642
Nu. 13

20.332A

392, 393 Nu. 37

644
Nu. 13

20.331

Boston

401 Nu. 17

645
Nu. 13

20.328

402 Nu. 17

647
Nu. 13

20.324-326

Frags. of ca. 12 shawabti: 4 in
Khtm. 1511; the rest in Boston

ca. 283 shawabti: 60 in Khtm.
1583; 1 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1543); 1 in Oxford (Khtm.
1543)

403 Nu. 41

650
Nu. 41

Boston

651-655
Nu. 23

20.383
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nu.</th>
<th>17-3-657</th>
<th>20.384</th>
<th>Nu.</th>
<th>17-4-165</th>
<th>166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>659, 660</td>
<td>Nu. 13</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>167</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>Nu. 19</td>
<td>2 shawabti &amp; frags. in Khtm. 1512; the rest in Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>Nu. 12</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664</td>
<td>Nu. 18</td>
<td>Frags. of 30 shawabti. in Khtm; the rest in Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665</td>
<td>Nu. 25</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>666</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>668</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>686</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>687</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>691</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>Nu. 28</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726-295</td>
<td>Nu. 4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296-301</td>
<td>Nu. 4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302-322</td>
<td>Nu. 4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323-348</td>
<td>Nu. 4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349-378</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>Boston F.D., SE. of which the following registered:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>20.425</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>20.606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>20.604</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>20.657</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>20.656</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>20.426</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>20.638</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>20.439</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>20.429</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>20.603</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>20.605</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>20.424</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>Cairo 46568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nu.</th>
<th>Boston</th>
<th>Nu.</th>
<th>Boston</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>379-405</td>
<td>Nu. 5</td>
<td>406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406-428</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>25.666</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>25.669</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION INDEX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-4</td>
<td>429-448</td>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449-475</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476-501</td>
<td>Nu. 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503-505</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506, 507</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509-533</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538-565</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597-589</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599-593</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597-614</td>
<td>Nu. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615-631</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632-654</td>
<td>Nu. 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655-658</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685-711</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715-723</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724-749</td>
<td>Nu. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750-781</td>
<td>Nu. 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 17-4 | 782-818 |
|----------------|
| 819-841 | Nu. 12 |
| 842-862 | Nu. 13 |
| 863-887 | Nu. 13 |
| 888-890 | Nu. 14 |
| 891-909 | Nu. 14 |
| 910, 911 | Nu. 14 |
| 912 | Nu. 14 |
| 913-939 | Nu. 18 |
| 940-950 | Nu. 18 |
| 951-963 | Nu. 18 |
| 964-976 | Nu. 18 |
| 977-988 | Nu. 18 |
| 989-995 | Nu. 19 |
| 996 | Nu. 19 |
| 997-1006 | Nu. 19 |
| 1007-1022 | Nu. 19 |
| 1023-1044 | Nu. 19 |
| 1045-1058 | Nu. 19 |
| 1059-1075 | Nu. 24 |

| 605 | 20.619 |
| 607 | 20.618 |
| 609 | 20.621 |
| 1070-1072 | 20.623-625 |
| 1073 | 20.629 |
| 1074 | 20.622 |
| 1075 | 20.617 |

| 1076-1078 | Nu. 25 |
| 1079-1084 | Nu. 25 |
| 1085-1089 | Nu. 25 |
| 1090-1095 | Nu. 25 |
| 1096-1098 | Nu. 25 |
| 1099-1110 | Nu. 25 |
| 1111-1140 | Nu. 26 |

| 1141-1166 | Nu. 26 |
| 1167-1195 | Nu. 27 |
| 1196-1220 | Nu. 27 |
| 1221-1223 | Nu. 28 |
| 1224-1231 | Nu. 28 |
| 1232-1243 | Nu. 28 |
| 1244-1254 | Nu. 28 |
| 1255-1280 | Nu. 29 |

| 1281-1303 | Nu. 29 |
| 1304-1321 | Nu. 30 |
| 1322-1337 | Nu. 30 |
| 1338-1345 | Nu. 31 |
| 1346-1353 | Nu. 31 |
| 1354-1371 | Nu. 32 |
| 1372-1384 | Nu. 32 |
| 1385 | Nu. 4 |

| Frags. 10 shawabti: 5 in Khtm. 1588; the rest in Boston, 2 |
| 21, 3150, 3151 |
17-1-1042-1050 Nu. 7

3 in Cairo 46638, 46639, 17-2-245

86, 87 Nu. 3

116Nu. 3
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Nu. 5 Boston

103-108 Nu. 2

116Nu. 3
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nu.</th>
<th>17-4-1386</th>
<th>17-12-21</th>
<th>18-1-290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 6</td>
<td>20.626-629</td>
<td>20.1-290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 40</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 43</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 51</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.3</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 40</td>
<td>20.629 and Boston</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>285-298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 59</td>
<td>20.1227</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 52</td>
<td>Khtm. (2)</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 52</td>
<td>Khtm. 1454</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>305-319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Khtm. (2)</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Khtm. 1454</td>
<td>20.10</td>
<td>322-326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.11</td>
<td>379-382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Khtm. (2)</td>
<td>20.12</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.13</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Khtm. 1454</td>
<td>20.14</td>
<td>385-387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.15</td>
<td>388-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Khtm. 1456</td>
<td>20.16</td>
<td>417, 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20.17</td>
<td>420-422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu. 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NURI**

| Nu. 42 | 20.711 | 18-1-290 |
| Nu. 42 | Khtm. 1871 | 20.2 | 292 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.3 | 294 |
| Nu. 54 | 24.1017 | 20.4 | 285-298 |
| Nu. 54 | Boston | 20.5 | 302 |
| Nu. 54 | Khtm. 1529 | 20.6 | 304 |
| Nu. 54 | 20.1085 | 20.7 | 305-319 |
| Nu. 49 | Boston | 20.8 | 320 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.9 | 321 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.10 | 379-382 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.11 | 383 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.12 | 384 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.13 | 385-387 |
| Nu. 42 | Boston | 20.14 | 388-416 |
| Nu. 47 | Khtm. 1456 | 20.15 | 417, 418 |
| Nu. 57 | Boston | 20.16 | 420-422 |
| Nu. 57 | Boston | 20.17 | 423 |

200 shawabti: 96 in Khtm. 1494; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1439); 1 in Toronto 926.15,10 (Khtm. 1494); the rest in Boston, 3 registered: 21.3211-3213

| Nu. 34 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 54 | Boston |
| Nu. 53 | Khtm. 1526 |
| Nu. 58 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 73 | Boston |
| Nu. 80 | Khtm. 1499 |
| Nu. 80 | Khtm. 1499 | 20.2 | 292 |
| Nu. 76 | 20.704 |
| Nu. 76 | Boston |
| Nu. 76 | 406 shawabti; 92 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46650; the rest in Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 45 | Boston |
| Nu. 80 | Khtm. 1499 | 20.3 | 293 |

100 shawabti: 75 in Khtm. 1476, 1480; 3 in Cairo 46651-46653; the rest in Boston

| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 42 | Boston |
| Nu. 80 | Khtm. 1499 | 20.4 | 294 |

ca. 357 shawabti; 58 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46650; the rest in Boston

| Nu. 76 | Boston |
| Nu. 76 | 406 shawabti; 92 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46647; the rest in Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |

ca. 357 shawabti; 58 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46650; the rest in Boston

| Nu. 76 | Boston |
| Nu. 76 | 406 shawabti; 92 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46647; the rest in Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |
| Nu. 57 | Boston |

ca. 357 shawabti; 58 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46650; the rest in Boston

| Nu. 76 | Boston |
| Nu. 76 | 406 shawabti; 92 in Khtm. 1473; 2 in Oxford (Khtm. 1473); 1 in Cairo 46647; the rest in Boston |
| 18-2-49 | Nu. 71 | Boston |
| 50, 51 | Nu. 34 | Boston |
| 52 | Nu. 34 | 20.956 |
| 54 | Nu. 34 | Boston |
| 56 | Nu. 76 | Boston |
| 63-65 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1883, 1887 |
| 66 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1890 |
| 67-69 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1883, 1887 |
| 71 | Nu. 74 | Boston |
| 72 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 74-76 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 77 | Nu. 42 | 20.712 |
| 79-82 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 83 | Nu. 42 | 20.381 |
| 84 | Nu. 42 | 20.380 |
| 85 | Nu. 42 | 20.379 |
| 86 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 87-91 | Nu. 45 | Boston |
| 92 | Nu. 72 | Boston |
| 93 | Nu. 72 | Boston |
| 94 | Nu. 74 | Boston |

ca. 156 shawabti: 15 in Khtm. 1471; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1471); 2 in Cairo 46645; 6 in Khtm. 1472; 1 in Cairo 46646; the rest in Boston

<p>| 18-2-189 | Nu. 42 | 20.389 |
| 190 | Nu. 42 | 20.390 |
| 191 | Nu. 42 | 20.388 |
| 192, 193 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 194 | Nu. 42 | 20.386 |
| 195-197 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 198 | Nu. 42 | 20.1089 |
| 199 | Nu. 42 | Khtm. 1528 |
| 200 | Nu. 42 | 20.1090 |
| 201 | Nu. 42 | Khtm. 1528 |
| 203 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 205 | Nu. 42 | 21.153 |
| 209 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 210 | Nu. 42 | 20.371 |
| 211 | Nu. 142 | 20.370 |
| 212 | Nu. 42 | 20.366 |
| 213 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 214-217 | Nu. 42 | 20.953 |
| 219, 220 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 221-223 | Nu. 42 | 20.699 |
| 224-227 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 228-231 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1879, 1892 |
| 233-235 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1877, 1880, 1892 |
| 236 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1866 |
| 238, 239 | Nu. 42 | Boston |
| 243 | Nu. 74 | Khtm. 1865 |
| 244-253 | Nu. 81 | Khtm. 1878, 1880-1886, 1888, 1889 |
| 254-260 | Nu. 80 | Boston |
| 265 | Nu. 76 | Khtm. 1873-1876 |
| 266 | Nu. 82 | Boston |
| 268-270 | Nu. 59 | 20.375 |
| 272-274 | Nu. 59 | Boston |
| 275 | Nu. 59 | 20.650 |
| 276 | Nu. 59 | 20.660 |
| 277 | Nu. 59 | 20.656 |
| 278 | Nu. 59 | 20.677, 969-971 and Boston |
| 279 | Nu. 59 | 20.647, 649, 651, 654, 656 and 4 in Boston |
| 280 | Nu. 59 | 20.663, 664 and 2 in Boston |
| 282-289 | Nu. 59 | Boston |
| 290 | Nu. 59 | 20.373 |
| 291 | Nu. 59 | Boston |
| 292 | Nu. 59 | 20.662, 675, 676, 966-968 |
| 293 | Nu. 59 | Boston |
| 294 | Nu. 59 | 20.648, 652, 653, 655, 657-659, 661 |
| 295 | Nu. 59 | 20.655 and 10 in Boston |
| 296 | Nu. 59 | 20.666-673 |
| 297 | Nu. 60 | Boston |
| 303 | Nu. 60 | Boston |
| 305-307 | Nu. 45 | Boston |
| 310 | Nu. 60 | Boston |
| 314 | Nu. 60 | Boston |
| 319, 320 | Nu. 80 | Khtm. 1499 |
| 330 | Nu. 80 | 20.855-857 |
| 291 | Nu. 61 | 20.696 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-2-331</td>
<td>Nu. 61 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>Nu. 56 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347-349</td>
<td>Nu. 59 Boston and Khtm. 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston and Khtm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390-394</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395-396</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-404</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407-409</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-406</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-412</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-416</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422-423</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424-426</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428-430</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431-433</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435-437</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438-440</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441-444</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445-447</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449-451</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452-454</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455-457</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459-461</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463-465</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466-467</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470-472</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-477</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479-481</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482-484</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485-487</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489-491</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493-495</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496-498</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-502</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504-506</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509-511</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512-514</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516-518</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520-522</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524-526</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529-531</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533-535</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-538</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540-542</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543-545</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546-548</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550-552</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554-556</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557-559</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561-563</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566-568</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570-572</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574-576</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578-580</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582-584</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586-588</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590-592</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594-596</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598-600</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-603</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605-607</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610-612</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613-615</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Nu. 24 Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOCATION INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nu 32</th>
<th>Boston</th>
<th>Nu 26</th>
<th>Khtm. (?)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nu 31</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 7</td>
<td>Cairo 4560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.4056</td>
<td>Nu 7</td>
<td>Khtm. 1457, 1609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 31</td>
<td>20.349, 350</td>
<td>Nu 5</td>
<td>Khtm. 1458, 1611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 4</td>
<td>Khtm. 1519 tablets, Pottery in Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 31</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 10</td>
<td>Pottery Khtm. 1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>20.1091</td>
<td>Nu 11</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 32</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>21.11746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 5</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>24.901</td>
<td>Nu 5</td>
<td>Brit. Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>20.342</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1867</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Cairo 45316-45333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>Khtm. 1507</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Cairo 46540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>24.1016a, b</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Cairo 46537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>20.341</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Cairo 46540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 8</td>
<td>20.334</td>
<td>Nu 6</td>
<td>Cairo 46536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 31</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 13</td>
<td>Khtm. 1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Pottery Khtm. 1624, the rest?</td>
<td>Nu 13</td>
<td>Khtm. 1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 11</td>
<td>Khtm. 1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 30</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 11</td>
<td>Boston (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 32</td>
<td>Pottery in Khtm., the rest?</td>
<td>Nu 3</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 32</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 9</td>
<td>Khtm. 1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>20.1017 and Boston</td>
<td>Nu 9</td>
<td>Cairo 46543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 27</td>
<td>Khtm. (Part to Brit. Mus.)</td>
<td>Nu 9</td>
<td>Cairo 46535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 33</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 9</td>
<td>Cairo 46543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 2</td>
<td>Brit. Mus. (Khtm.)</td>
<td>Nu 12</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 2</td>
<td>Khtm. 1462</td>
<td>Nu 12</td>
<td>Khtm. 1458, 1503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>Cairo 46542</td>
<td>Nu 12</td>
<td>Pottery Khtm. 1630, the rest in Brit. Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>Cairo 46534</td>
<td>Nu 13</td>
<td>Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1455)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>Cairo 46542</td>
<td>Nu 13</td>
<td>Khtm. 1615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>20.993-996</td>
<td>Nu 14</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Nu 14</td>
<td>20.1913-1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>20.997</td>
<td>Nu 14</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>20.1034</td>
<td>Nu 3</td>
<td>Khtm. 1463 and Brit. Mus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu 24</td>
<td>Khtm. 1556</td>
<td>Nu 3</td>
<td>443-469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ca. 160 shawabti: 28 in Khtm. 1459; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1454); 2 in Brussels (Khtm. 1454); 1 in Toronto (Khtm. 1454); 2 in Cairo 46663; 2 registered 21,3219, 3220; the rest in Boston

Frams. of ca. 15 shawabti: 2 in Khtm. 1454; the rest in Boston

Shawabti: see above 18-1-423

ca. 180 shawabti: 25 in Khtm. 1489; 2 in Oxford; 1 in Brussels E. 7366 (Khtm. 1477); 2 in Toronto, 926. E. 7366; 6 registered 21, 263-320; the rest in Boston

Frags. of ca. 15 shawabti: 2 in Khtm. 1491; 1 in Brit. Mus. 55514 (Khtm. 1432); 1 in Oxford (Khtm. 1439); 1 in Brussels E. 7361 (Khtm. 1511); 1 in Toronto 926. 15.4 (Khtm. 1491); 3 in Cairo 46619, 46620; 22; 23; 3 registered 21, 268, 3193-3196; the rest in Boston

Frags. of ca. 15 shawabti: 2 in Khtm. 1441; 1 in Cairo 46666; the rest in Boston

109 shawabti & frags.: 30 in Khtm. 1493; 1 in Cairo 46660; 3 registered 21, 3208-3210; the rest in Boston

16 shawabti & frags.: 6 in Khtm. 1444; 1 in Cairo 46661; the rest in Boston

ca. 45 shawabti: 18 in Khtm. 1482; 3 in Cairo 46662-46664; 2 registered 21, 3229, 3230; the rest in Boston

8 shawabti & frags.: 3 in Khtm. 1443; the rest in Boston

Frams. of 6 shawabti: 2 in Khtm. 1483; the rest in Boston

25 shawabti & many frags.: 28 in Khtm. 1486; 1 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm. 1486); 1 in Cairo 46629; the rest in Boston

ca. 108 frags. of shawabti: 9 in Khtm. 1435, 1436, 1488; 1 in Cairo 46630; the rest in Boston

Shawabti: see above 18-1-215

2 shawabti & frags.: 1 in Khtm. 1445; 1 in Cairo 46632; the rest in Boston

Shawabti: see above 18-1-133, 192, 214

Not Registered C.

Granite sarcophagus 23,729

Not Registered B.

Base gold cylinder-sheath Khtm.

Not Registered B.

Granite stela of TALAKHAMANI Boston

Not Registered

Frags. of shawabti figures Boston

Heart-scarab of Queen Asata 20,643

Unregistered Objects

Granite stela from chapel. Khtm. 1857 (Mer. 5)

Granite offering stands. Khtm. 1863 (Mer. 15, 16)

3 faience cartouches from an F.D. 20.630-632

Mud Thoeris from Ext. F.D., SW. 25.665

Mud brick from Ext. F.D., SW. 25.668

Frags. of granite stela. Boston

Granite sarcophagus 23,729

Base gold cylinder-sheath Khtm.

Granite stela of TALAKHAMANI Boston

Frags. of shawabti figures Boston

Heart-scarab of Queen Asata 20,643
LOCATION INDEX

Nu. 47 Not Registered
Heart-Scarab of Atmataka
(ex Nu. 55) Khtm. 1864
ca. 389 shawabti: 65 in Khtm.
1479; 1 in Cairo 46642; 2
registered 21.3172, 3173; the
rest in Boston

Nu. 53 Not Registered
cu. 200 shawabti: 37 in Khtm.
1494; 2 in Oxford (Khtm.
1494); 1 in Toronto 926.15.10
(Khtm. 1494); 1 in Brussels
E. 7367; 2 in Cairo 46634,
46635; 3 registered 21.3211-
3213; the rest in Boston

Nu. 57 Not Registered
cu. 103 shawabti: 3 in Khtm.
1491; 1 in Cairo 46643; the
rest in Boston

Nu. 59 Not Registered
1478; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1478); 2 in Cairo 46636,
46637; 4 registered 21.3174-
3177; the rest in Boston

Nu. 60 Not Registered
cu. 345 shawabti: 76 in Khtm.
1470; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1470); 2 in Cairo 46644,

Nu. 71 Not Registered
Nu. 77 Not Registered
Nu. 78 Not Registered
Nu. 82 Not Registered
Nu. 100 No. 1. 21.3236
No. 2. 21.347
No. 4. Stela of AMANIATABARQA. Boston
No. 6. Offering-table of AMANIBAKHI. Boston
No. 8. Offering-table of SI'ASPQA. Khtm. 1861
(Mer. 14)
Alabaster tablet of ATLANERSA. 20.765

6|6
20|2
2 registered 21.3189,
3190; the rest in Boston
cu. 97 shawabti: 25 in Khtm.
1472; 1 in Cairo 46648; the
rest in Boston
cu. 334 shawabti: 88 in Khtm.
1474; 2 in Oxford (Khtm.
1474); 1 in Cairo 46649; 2
registered 21.3191, 3192; the
rest in Boston
cu. 298 shawabti: 62 in Khtm.
1477; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1477); 2 in Cairo 46654,
46655; 4 registered 21.3185-
3188; the rest in Boston

ca. 380 shawabti: 28 in Khtm.
1478; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1478); 2 in Cairo 46636,
46637; 4 registered 21.3174-
3177; the rest in Boston

ca. 345 shawabti: 76 in Khtm.
1470; 2 in Brit. Mus. (Khtm.
1470); 2 in Cairo 46644,
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Nu. 1 Taharka, 6-16
Nu. 2 Amaniastabarqa, 168-171
Nu. 3 Senkamanisken, 41-47
Nu. 4 Sr'aspiqa (?), 176-180
Nu. 5 Malenaqes, 140-144
Nu. 6 Anamani, 56-62
Nu. 7 Karkamani, 161-164
Nu. 8 Aspelqa, 78-102
Nu. 9 Amtalqa, 120-125
Nu. 10 Amani-nataki-lebte, 154-157, 208
Nu. 11 Maliebhamani, 194-198, 208
Nu. 12 Amani-nete-kerke, 211-215
Nu. 13 Harsiotef, 221-224
Nu. 14 Akhrata, 241-243
Nu. 15 Nastaqes, 246-250
Nu. 16 Talakhhamani, 206-210
Nu. 17 Baskakeres, 218-220
Nu. 18 Analma'aye, 150-153
Nu. 19 Nasakhma, 184-187
Nu. 20 Atlanersa, 32-35, 271
Nu. 21 A Queen, 63-67
Nu. 22 Amanimalel (?), 68-71
Nu. 23 Maslaye, 71-73
Nu. 24 Nasalsa, 103-108
Nu. 25 Malitara, 138-161
Nu. 26 Amanitakaye, 145-148
Nu. 27 Madike, 109-111
Nu. 28 Henuttakehi(t), 126-128
Nu. 29 Pi'ankhoswa, 180-182
Nu. 30 A Queen, 165-167
Nu. 31 Saka'aye, 199-202
Nu. 32 Akhrasan, 202-206
Nu. 33 A Queen, 216, 217
Nu. 34 Henuttirdis, 225-228
Nu. 35 A Queen, 17-19, 251
Nu. 36 Atakhebaske, 19-24
Nu. 37 A Queen, 244-246
Nu. 38 Akheqa, 129, 130
Nu. 39 Malitase, 131, 132
Nu. 40 Makmal, 112-114
Nu. 41 Malitara, 1, 48-50
Nu. 42 Asata, 115-118
Nu. 43 A Queen, 236-238
Nu. 44 Batalhaliye, 38, 228-231, 238
Nu. 45 Tagtal (?), 149, 150
Nu. 46 A Queen, 187-190
Nu. 47 A Queen, 172-174
Nu. 48 A Queen, 17, 238, 239
Nu. 49 A Queen, 190-193
Nu. 50 A Queen, 174, 175
Nu. 51 A Queen, 238, 240, 241
Nu. 52 A Queen, 183-184
Nu. 53 Yeturow, 29, 35-38
Nu. 54 Pi'ahat, 27, 132-134
Nu. 55 Atmataka, 134-137, 174
Nu. 56 A Queen, 250-252
Nu. 57 Pi'ankh-her, 23, 138, 139
Nu. 58 Artaha, 119, 120
Nu. 59 Malakaye, 25-27
Nu. 60 A Queen, 38-40
Nu. 61 Atasamale, 232-235
Nu. 71 A woman, 59, 51
Nu. 72 A woman, 74, 75
Nu. 73 A woman, 28, 51
Nu. 74 A woman, 28, 29, 35, 51
Nu. 75 A woman, 40, 41
Nu. 76 A woman, 76
Nu. 77 A woman, 30
Nu. 78 A woman, 52
Nu. 79 A woman, 77
Nu. 80 A woman, 31
Nu. 81 A woman, 53, 54
Nu. 82 A woman, 55
Nu. 100 Christian (Coptic) Church, 3, 81, 169, 177, 197, 271, 272
Nu. 200 Christian house walls, 271, 272
Nu. 300 Christian house walls, 271, 272
Nu. 400 Mortuary chapel, 271
Nu. 500 Mortuary chapel, 33, 271
Nu. 600 Mortuary chapel, 271

A
C-gprw-RF (Amani-nataki-lebte), 154
Gankh-k'-RF (Anlamani), 56
Abar, Queen, 17
Akheqa, Queen, 3, 129, 130
Akhrasan, Queen, 3, 202-206
Akhrata, King, 3, 241-244, 246
Amaniastabarqa, King, 3, 168-171, 272
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amunibakhi, King (7)</th>
<th>3, 269, 271, 272</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanimalaèl, Queen</td>
<td>2, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanimalel, Queen</td>
<td>2, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aman-Nataki-lette, King</td>
<td>3, 4, 154-158, 207, 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanitakaye, Queen</td>
<td>3, 145-148, 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aman-Nète-Verike, King</td>
<td>3, 211-216, 221, 232, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atalga, King</td>
<td>3, 120-125, 129, 131, 134, 138, 140, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amulets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anubis</td>
<td>31, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ape</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba-bird</td>
<td>177, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckle</td>
<td>27, 127, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column</td>
<td>12, 26, 117, 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dè</td>
<td>11, 26, 27, 31, 43, 58, 73, 81, 110, 117, 147, 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frog</td>
<td>11, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin (?)</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hathor</td>
<td>54, 57, 110, 117, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawk</td>
<td>12, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head-rest</td>
<td>26, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>26, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotus</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma'tat</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menat</td>
<td>10, 34, 42, 44, 57, 64, 71, 73, 78, 79, 106, 108, 121, 151, 159, 169, 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nofer</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptah</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram-head</td>
<td>12, 141, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarab</td>
<td>12, 26, 27, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sistrum</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udjat</td>
<td>11, 26, 31, 54, 57, 71, 81, 117, 139, 146, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uraeus</td>
<td>26, 27, 42, 54, 58, 72, 117, 146, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulture</td>
<td>23, 27, 52, 54, 117, 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskakeren, King</td>
<td>3, 218-220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal bones</td>
<td>23, 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankerite</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amlanani, King</td>
<td>2, 56-63, 65, 68, 71, 109, 162, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankerite, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer's loose</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artaha, Queen</td>
<td>3, 119, 120, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artya (?)</td>
<td>31, 119, 120, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asata, Queen</td>
<td>3, 115-118, 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspetla, King</td>
<td>3, 57, 63, 65, 78-102, 112, 115, 119, 120, 121, 129, 151, 272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atakhebaskefi, Queen</td>
<td>2, 19-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atasamale, Queen</td>
<td>3, 232-235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanersa, King</td>
<td>2, 32-35, 38, 48, 18, 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlataka, Queen</td>
<td>3, 134-137, 159, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agate</td>
<td>26, 117, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amethyst</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryl</td>
<td>26, 39, 43, 49, 57, 73, 80, 81, 110, 116, 136, 138, 139, 146, 150, 162, 166, 169, 177, 194, 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnelian</td>
<td>23, 26, 31, 81, 110, 121, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrum</td>
<td>110, 132, 229, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faience</td>
<td>10, 26, 29, 31, 34, 38, 42, 51, 52, 54, 57, 67, 71, 73, 74, 76, 80, 81, 108, 116, 132, 136, 138, 146, 150, 151, 154, 155, 185, 197, 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frit</td>
<td>38, 49, 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass (or paste)</td>
<td>54, 139, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>11, 12, 19, 27, 34, 35, 42, 49, 54, 57, 58, 81, 110, 116, 127, 141, 151, 153, 162, 166, 169, 177, 205, 221, 222, 231, 246, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapis</td>
<td>27, 54, 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell</td>
<td>205, 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>31, 116, 132, 136, 138, 139, 146, 201, 203, 217, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>106, 117, 190, 201, 217, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bead collar</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed-leg boxes</td>
<td>18, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellefonds, Linant de</td>
<td>7, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryl</td>
<td>11, 19, 27, 34, 35, 42, 57, 73, 79, 108, 121, 122, 127, 141, 146, 155, 169, 177, 194, 201, 212, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracelet</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs, Lloyd C.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>11, 12, 19, 43, 56, 57, 116, 117, 134, 146, 151, 155, 162, 166, 200, 219, 226, 233, 241, 249-251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handles</td>
<td>11, 12, 19, 43, 44, 80, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implements</td>
<td>23, 65, 77, 121, 122, 155, 166, 185, 208, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rings</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>19, 43, 57, 71, 79, 122, 141, 155, 164, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burial chamber decoration</td>
<td>9, 20, 35, 36, 41, 56, 64, 71, 78, 103, 112, 119, 120, 131, 138, 149, 154, 168, 172, 190, 218, 225, 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burney, Ethel</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figures</td>
<td>26, 27, 35, 117, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heads</td>
<td>12, 19, 23, 34, 43, 44, 57, 108, 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel decoration</td>
<td>19, 56, 145, 154, 168, 176, 194, 211, 221, 241, 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Suzanne</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>19, 22, 23, 81, 130, 132, 149, 172, 174, 175, 183, 184, 188, 225, 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronology</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin-bench</td>
<td>18, 25, 28, 33, 35, 38, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Coptic
Church (Nu. 100), 3, 197, 271
Grave stones, 272
Pottery, 4, 10, 43, 136, 177, 188, 205, 217, 233, 238, 246, 249, 253, 254

Cylinder-sheaths, 5, 43, 79, 110, 121, 146, 155, 169, 177, 208, 250

D
Decoration (see under Burial chamber — and Chapel —)
Definition of materials, 4, 5
Die, 233
Dolomite, s
Double superstructure, 7 footnote, 19, 211

E
Electrum, 26, 116, 117, 127, 136, 150, 155, 197, 208, 219, 243
El Kurru, 1
Exterior F.Ds., 58

F
Faience
Plaques, 57, 58, 134
Vessels (for faience cups from F.Ds., see under Foundation Deposits), 11, 12, 23, 80, 117, 151, 231
Ferrule, 58, 76, 117, 169, 208, 219
Finger
Caps 72, 76, 110, 117, 127, 147, 155, 201, 219, 221, 251
Rings, 12, 122, 177
Flint, 26, 121
Foundation deposits (F.D.)
3, 44 (Nu. 3), 58 (Nu. 6), 80 (Nu. 8), 106 (Nu. 24), 110
(Nu. 27), 122 (Nu. 9), 127 (Nu. 28), 143 (Nu. 5), 146-148
(Nu. 26), 153 (Nu. 18), 155 (Nu. 10), 161 (Nu. 25), 164
(Nu. 7), 166 (Nu. 30), 169 (Nu. 2), 174 (Nu. 47), 175
(Nu. 50), 177 (Nu. 4), 181 (Nu. 29), 184 (Nu. 54), 187
(Nu. 19), 190 (Nu. 46), 193 (Nu. 49), 197 (Nu. 11), 200
(Nu. 31), 202, 205 (Nu. 32), 208 (Nu. 16), 212 (Nu. 12), 222
(Nu. 13), 233 (Nu. 61), 243 (Nu. 14), 250 (Nu. 15)
Cups, faience, from F.Ds., 58, 80, 122, 143, 148, 181

Fourth Cataract, 1
Frit, 5, 29, 168, 146

G
Gebel Barkal, 243
Glass, 11, 19, 42, 54, 64, 65, 79, 162, 194
Vessels, 19, 65, 67
Gold, 65, 71, 79, 80, 117, 120, 154, 219, 222
Beads, see Beads — gold
Foil, passim throughout
 Implements, 80, 141
Nuggets, 27, 146
Ornaments, 12, 19, 26, 57, 81, 110, 122, 141, 147, 153, 155, 169, 201, 208, 221, 222, 249
Pendants, 12
Vessels, 81, 197, 221
Greek grave stones, 272

H
Haematite, 11, 26, 27, 42, 54, 121, 141, 155, 194
Harsiote, King, 2, 3, 221-225, 228, 232, 241, 246
Hayes, William C., 34
Heart scarab, 4, 26, 29, 35, 50, 54, 78, 117, 136, 151, 154, 174, 177, 207, 222
Henutirdis, Queen, 3, 225-228
Henuttakebi(i), Queen, 3, 146-128, 159
Hpr-k'-Rr (Malèwibamani), 194
Hw-k'-Rr (Atlanersa), 32

I
Inlays, 11, 19, 34, 43, 50, 57, 65, 73, 79, 121, 127, 141, 154, 155, 162, 168, 169, 177, 194, 201, 212, 221, 231
Intersections — tomb, 51
Iron, 19, 39, 155, 197, 226, 237
 Implements, 23, 187, 251
Weapons, 12, 155, 166, 187, 211, 249
Ivory, 37, 42, 134, 155, 231

J
Jasper, 26, 27, 42, 57, 58, 79, 121, 147, 155, 162, 168, 177, 201

K
Karkamani, King, 3, 161-165
Kashta, King, 2
Khefissa, Queen, 2
Kf'-nh-Rr (Nastaseb), 246
Kareima, 1
Keimer, L., 169
Kemp, W. G., 79

L
Laboratory examination, 5
Lapis, 11, 34, 42, 57, 121, 141, 162, 168, 169, 177, 194, 221
Leather, 197

M
Macadam, Dr. M. F. Lamings, 109
Madikeñ, Queen, 3, 109-111, 130, 134, 159
Makmalè, Queen, 3, 112-114, 134, 190, 245
Malaqaye, Queen, 2, 25-27
Maleñaqen, King, 3, 140-145, 149, 150
Malètaral I, Queen, 2, 48-50
Malètaral II, Queen, 3, 158-161
Maletaseb, Queen, 3, 131, 132
Malèwibamani, King, 3, 194-199, 202, 206, 208, 211, 218, 272
Masalaye, Queen, 2, 71-73
Materials, definition of, 4, 5
Mr-k'-Rr (Aspelta), 78
Meroitic, 1, 22, 23, 196
Microcline, 5
Mirrors, 31, 117, 155, 208, 249
Mortuary chapel, 271, 272
Moss, Rosalind, 5
Mud figures, 35, 44, 58
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Mummy-
Cases (wooden), 11, 168, 176
Mask, 27, 74
Net, 31, 116, 146, 166, 201, 202

N
Naparaye, Queen, 2
Napata, 1
Napatan, 4
NASAKHMA, King, 3, 184-187, 194, 199
Nasalsa, Queen, 3, 65, 72, 103-108, 130, 159
NASTASEN, King, 1-3, 222, 246-250
Necklace, 34, 71, 81, 162
Njr-ib-Hr (AKHRATAN), 241
Njr-ib-RC (AMAN-NETE-YERIKE), 2
Njr.Hr-RC, (ANALMACAYE), 150
Nelson, Dr. H. H., 58
Nephrite-jade, 5

O
Obsidian (see also Mummy-eyes, passim), 34, 57, 79, 169, 177
Offering-stands, 35, 57, 71, 177, 226, 233

P
FASHEDEBASTET, 130
Pelkha, Queen, 259-252
PrANKHARITEK, King (?), 3, 158
Prankh-her, Queen, 3, 23, 138, 139
Prankhqew-qa, Queen, 3, 160-182
PrANKHY, King, 2
Piankoff, A., 10
Pihatis, Queen, 3, 27, 132-134
Peridotite, 5
Plundering XXVII, 4, 25-26, 56, 126, 127, 153, 161, 208, 241
Porter, Bertha, 5
Posener, Georges, 34
Post-Meriotic, 4, 271
Post-Napatan, 183, 184
Pottery passim throughout

Q
Qalhata, Queen, 2
Re-used Tomb, 25-26
Rock crystal, 30, 110, 146

R
St-Inn-mry (HARSIOTEI), 221
Saka'aye, Queen, 3, 194, 199-202
Sakhmakh, Queen, 250-252

Sarcophagi, 58, 78, 79, 81, 121, 162, 164
Scarab, 26, 31, 34, 38, 54, 245
Scaraboids, 27
Sgr-44i-RC (SAPIQA (?), 176
Shm-k-RC (MALENQAEK), 140
Shpr-n-RC (SENKAMANISKEN), 41
Shp-k-RC (AMANIATABARQA), 168
SENKAMANISKEN, King, 2, 12, 41-48, 56, 63, 65, 68, 71, 78, 80, 187, 241, 245
Serpenite, 10, 11, 43
Sheshonk, King, 130
Sf ASPQA (?), King, 3, 176-180, 184, 272
Silver, 12, 19, 26, 29, 30, 39, 43, 57, 71, 79, 80, 108, 110, 116, 127, 130, 134, 136, 141, 146, 147, 150, 162, 169, 185, 201, 202, 205, 219, 222, 229, 238, 249, 251, 252
Vessels, 80, 141, 155
Slate, 11, 54, 42, 43, 57, 79, 121, 141, 155, 162, 168, 177, 194, 221
Stelae, 44, 51, 59, 81, 148, 169, 176, 197, 208, 219, 231, 265-269, 272
Subsidiary buildings, 271, 272
Surface finds, 253, 254

T
Tagtal (?), Queen, 3, 149, 150
TAHRQA, King, 1, 2, 6-17, 19, 20, 32, 35, 58, 63, 65, 67, 71, 164, 241
TALAKHAMAN1, King, 3, 206-210
TANWETAMANI, King, 1, 2, 25, 32, 34
Tekahatamani, Queen, 63, 65
Terminology, 4
Turquoise, 23, 81
Twenty-fifth Dynasty, 2

W
Wj-k-k-RC (AMTALQA), 120
Wilson, Dr. John A., 58

X
X-group, 196

Y
Yeturow, Queen, 4, 29, 35-38
Young, William J., 5
A. Cemetery before excavation, looking E.

B. Cemetery before excavation, looking W.

C. Cemetery before excavation, looking S.

D. Cemetery before excavation, looking NW.
A. Cemetery during excavation. SW. area looking NW.

B. Cemetery before excavation. Queen's Row looking NW. from Nu. 1.

C. Complex of late house walls, looking N. from Nu. 1.
A. Nu. 1. Superstructure, looking WSW.

B. Nu. 1. Burial chamber with emplacement for coffin, looking W.
A. Nu. 1. Entrance and door-block. B3026

B. Nu. 1. Stone inlays 16-12-94, etc. C8575

C. Nu. 1. Stone inlays 16-12-94, etc. C8576

D. Nu. 1. Shawabti in situ in chamber B. A2593
A. Nu. 35. Superstructure, with Nu. 48 (right) and Nu. 56 (left) behind.

b. Nu. 35. Coffin-bench.
A. Nu. 36. Superstructure, looking WNW.

b. Nu. 36. Entrance and door-block.
A. Nu. 74. Door-block. 

B. Nu. 77. Door-block. 

c. Nu. 77. Shawabti in chamber. 

d. Nu. 80. Objects in chamber.
A. Nu. 20. Superstructure, looking NW.

B. Nu. 20. Objects in chapel.

C. Nu. 20. Shawabti in chamber B.
A. Nu. 53. Door-block.

b. Nu. 53. Objects in chamber A.

c. Nu. 53. Painted decoration, W. wall of chamber A.
A. Nu. 3. Superstructure, looking W.  
B. Nu. 3. Stela in chapel.  
C. Nu. 3. Door-block.  
D. Nu. 3. NE. foundation deposit.
A. Nu. 3. Shawabti *in situ* in chamber C.

b. Nu. 3. Detail of shawabti.

C. Nu. 3. Chamber A, E. wall N. of entrance.

A. Nu. 3. Chamber C, E. wall N. side.


d. Nu. 3. Chamber C, S. wall, middle.
A. Nu. 3. Chamber C, W. wall, S. part.  B3038

B. Nu. 3. Chamber C, W. wall, N. part.  B3039

c. Nu. 3. Chamber C, W. wall.  A2601
a. Nu. 6. Superstructure, looking W.


c. Nu. 6. Chapel, looking WNW.
A. Nu. 21. Superstructure, looking WNW.

B. Nu. 21. Enclosing wall over stair.


d. Nu. 22. Superstructure, looking NW.

E. Nu. 22. Door-block.

F. Nu. 22. Objects in chamber C.

b. Nu. 72. Door-block. C8208

c. Nu. 76. Door-block. C8296
A. Nu. 8. Superstructure, looking SW. (Nu. 7 at left).

B. Nu. 8. Block from chapel, left fragment.

C. Nu. 8. Block from chapel, right fragment.

D. Nu. 8. NW. Foundation Deposit, first stage.

E. Nu. 8. NW. Foundation Deposit, second stage.
A. Nu. 8. Door-block.

B. Nu. 8. Chamber A, E. part looking E.

A–B. Nu. 8. Broken lintel from doorway between chambers A–B.


A. Nu. 8. Chamber B, N. wall.


c. Nu. 8. Shawabti at W. end of chamber C.

d. Nu. 8. Shawabti in SE. corner of chamber C.
A. Nu. 8. Objects on floor of chamber A, looking NW.


c. Nu. 8. Chamber B, objects beside E. jamb, N. B3482

A. Nu. 24. Superstructure in right foreground, looking SSW. (Nu. 25 behind and Nu. 23 left).

b. Nu. 24. NW. Foundation Deposit.

c. Nu. 27. Chapel, looking W.

d. Nu. 27. SE. Foundation Deposit.

e. Nu. 27. Shawabti in chamber B, looking NW


A. Nu. 40. Superstructure, looking W.

B. Nu. 40. Door-block.

C. Nu. 42. Chamber B, W. end.

D. Nu. 42. Objects in SW. corner of chamber B.
A. Nu. 9. Superstructure, looking NW. (Nu. 10 at right).

b. Nu. 9. Chapel.


d. Nu. 9. Detail of painted doorway.

e. Nu. 9. NE. Foundation Deposit, first stage.

f. Nu. 9. NE. Foundation Deposit, second stage.
A. Nu. 28. Superstructure, looking W. C7753

B. Nu. 28. Door-block. C7709

c. Nu. 28. SE. Foundation Deposit. C7860

d. Nu. 38. Chapel. C7652

e. Nu. 38. Pottery in chapel. C7668

f. Nu. 38. Shawabti in situ in chamber B. C7679

g. Nu. 38. Door-block. C7667
A. Nu. 39. Remains of superstructure, looking W.


C. Nu. 39. Shawabti in chamber B.

D. Nu. 55. Stairway, looking E.

E. Nu. 55. Shawabti in chamber B.

F. Nu. 57. Shawabti in chamber B.
a. Nu. 5. Superstructure, looking W.

b. Nu. 5. Door-block.

c. Nu. 5. SW. Foundation Deposit.

d. Nu. 5. Objects in situ in chamber C.
A. Nu. 26. Superstructure, looking SW., with Nu. 27 left and Nu. 28 right beyond.


A. Nu. 25. Superstructure, looking WNW. (Nu. 28 beyond).

B. Nu. 25. Doorway.

C. Nu. 25. SW. Foundation Deposit.

D. Nu. 7. Superstructure, looking WNW. (Nu. 8 at right).

E. Nu. 7. Chapel.

F. Nu. 7. Door-block.
A. Nu. 7. Chamber B, B9999
looking into chamber C.

b. Nu. 7. SW. Foundation Deposit, C7885

c. Nu. 30. Superstructure, looking W. (Nu. 29 left, Nu. 31 right), A2696

d. Nu. 30. Door-block, B3475
A. Nu. 2. Superstructure, looking W.

b. Nu. 2. Chapel.


A. Nu. 2. SE. corner of superstructure.

B. Nu. 2. SW. Foundation Deposit.

c. Nu. 2. Door-block.

d. Nu. 2. Chamber A, inscription on N. wall.

E. Nu. 2. Doorway A-B, looking W.

F. Nu. 2. Chamber C, looking W.
A. Nu. 47. Door-block.

B. Nu. 47. NE. Foundation Deposit.

C. Nu. 50. NE. Foundation Deposit.

d. Nu. 4. Superstructure, looking W.

e. Nu. 4. Chapel, W. end looking SW.

f. Nu. 4. Door-block.

g. Nu. 4. SW. Foundation Deposit.
A. Nu. 29. Door-block.

b. Nu. 29. SE. Foundation Deposit.

c. Nu. 52. NW. Foundation Deposit.

d. Nu. 19. Superstructure, looking WNW.


f. Nu. 19. SW. Foundation Deposit.
A. Nu. 46. Door-block. C8199

b. Nu. 46. SW. Foundation Deposit.

c. Nu. 49. Door-block. C8194

d. Nu. 49. SW. Foundation Deposit.

e. Nu. 11. Superstructure, looking NW.
A. Nu. 11. Chapel pylon, looking W.

B–C. Nu. 11. Blocks from chapel.

D. Nu. 11. Roof of chapel.

E. Nu. 11. Door-block.

F. Nu. 11. NE. Foundation Deposit, first stage.

G. Nu. 11. NE. Foundation Deposit, second stage.

H. Nu. 11. Shawabti in situ in chamber C.
A. Nu. 31. Outer door-block.

b. Nu. 31. NE. Foundation Deposit.

c. Nu. 31. Inner door-block.

d. Nu. 31. Pottery in chamber A.

e. Nu. 31. Objects in chamber B.

f. Nu. 31. Shawabti *in situ* in chamber B.

g. Nu. 32. Door-block.

h. Nu. 32. Pottery in chamber A.
A. Nu. 16. Superstructure, looking W.

B. Nu. 16. Stela in situ in chapel.


D. Nu. 12. Superstructure, looking W.

E. Nu. 12. NW. corner of superstructure.

F. Nu. 12. Chapel and objects, looking down NE.

b. Nu. 12. NW. Foundation Deposit, first stage.

c. Nu. 12. NW. Foundation Deposit, second stage.

A. Nu. 33. Superstructure, looking SW.

B. Nu. 33. Door-block.

C. Nu. 33. Pottery in situ in chamber A.

D. Nu. 17. Superstructure, looking NW.

E. Nu. 17. W. end of chapel.

F. Nu. 17. Door-block.
A. Nu. 13. Superstructure, looking NW.

C. Nu. 13. SE. Foundation Deposit.

D. Nu. 34. Superstructure, looking W.

b. Nu. 13. SE. Foundation Deposit beyond corner.

e. Nu. 34. Offering-table as found in chapel.

f. Nu. 34. Door-block.
A. Nu. 44. Front of superstructure, looking NW.

b. Nu. 44. Fallen blocks in stair-cut.

c. Nu. 44. Door-block and pottery.

d. Nu. 44. Shawabti in chamber B.

e. Nu. 61. Superstructure and late house walls, looking SW.

f. Nu. 61. NE. Foundation Deposit.

g. Nu. 61. Door-block.
A. Nu. 43. Superstructure, looking NW.  

B. Nu. 43. Door-block.  

c. Nu. 43. Fallen blocks in stair-cut, looking E.  

d. Nu. 48. Superstructure, looking NW., with late walls in front.  

e. Nu. 48. Fallen blocks in stair-cut.  


g. Nu. 51. Door-block.
A. Nu. 14. Superstructure, looking W.


d. Nu. 14. SE. Foundation Deposit, second stage.

e. Nu. 37. Superstructure, looking W.


PLATE LXI
A. Nu. 15. Superstructure, looking WSW.

B. Nu. 15. Chapel, looking E.

c-d. Nu. 15. S. wall of chapel.

e-f. Nu. 15. Blocks from chapel.

j. Nu. 15. Lintel block from chapel.
A. Nu. 500. View looking N.

B. Nu. 600. View looking E., with Nu. 400 beyond.
a. Nu. 400. Relief scene on wall at A in room 402.


d. Nu. 400. Lintel block.
1. Nu. 100. C7682
Stelae in pavement, looking NW.

A–G. Nu. 400. Displaced inscribed blocks.

H. Nu. 100. C7681
Stelae in pavement, looking NW.

j. Nu. 100. General view, looking SE.
Stela of Anlamani from chapel of Nu. 6
Stela of Aspelta from Nu. 100, No. 2.

MFA. C15602

PLATE LXVII
Stela of AMANI ASTABARQA from Nu. 100, No. 4.
A. Coptic (?) inscription from Nu. 100.

B. Greek inscription from Nu. 100.

C. Basis of offering-table 16-11-45, from Nu. 6.


PLATE LXXII

b. Offering-table of S'ASPIQA from Nu. 100, No. 8.

C8459  MS. 13

C8345

C. Offering-table of AMAN-NÊTE-YERIKE. Nu. 12.

c8889

d. Offering-table 18-1-444. Nu. 34.

C8547

e. Unregistered offering-table, probably from Nu. 61.

C8549

PLATE LXXIII
A. Fragment of offering-table from Nu. 56, and another unidentified.

b. Offering-table of Amanibaki(?).
   Nu. 100, No. 6.

c. Unidentified offering-table from Nu. 100, No. 9.
A. Box, exterior north.

B. Box, exterior south.

C. Lid.

Sarcophagus of Anlamani from Nu. 6.
A. Box, interior south.

B. Box, interior north.

c. Box, exterior east. 

d. Box, interior west.

Sarcophagus of Anlaman from Nu. 6.

PLATE LXXVII
A. General view.

MFA. C11912 MS. 14

B. Lid looking down.

MFA. C4051

Sarcophagus of Aspelta from Nu. 8.

PLATE LXXVIII
STONE VESSELS

PLATE LXXIX

A. Nu. 1. 17-3-67, 66. 17-3-65, 68.
B. Nu. 20. 17-2-1.
C. Nu. 53. 18-2-177.
D. Nu. 60. 18-2-172.
E. Nu. 3. 17-2-1838, 1839.
F. Nu. 3. 17-2-95.
G. Nu. 3. 17-2-90, 1841.
H. Nu. 6. 17-1-756.
I. Nu. 8. 16-4-71g, 68a, x3, 16-4-72.
J. Nu. 8. 16-4-74a.
K. Nu. 8. 16-4-74b.
L. Nu. 8. 16-4-75.

MFA C5930
A2689
C3136
C3135
C8513
C3037
B3329
B3329
B3211
A. Nu. 8. 16-4-75, 71i, x3, 71a.

B. Nu. 8. 16-4-71j, 68b, 68c, 68d.

C. Nu. 8. 16-4-71d, 71c, 71b, 71e, 71f.

D. Nu. 8. 16-4-73, 71h.

E. Nu. 27. 18-3-1013 to 1015.

F. Nu. 42. 18-2-198 to 201.

g. Nu. 58. 18-2-1.

H. Nu. 58. 18-2-13.

I. Nu. 58. 18-2-14.

J. Nu. 38. 17-3-420

K. Nu. 54. 18-2-304, 302, 303.

EG380

STONE VESSELS

PLATE LXXX
STONE VESSELS
CANOPIC JARS

PLATE LXXXII
A. Nu. 6. Heads 17-1-674, 796. Heads (found in Nu. 7) 17-1-326, 287.

B. Nu. 6. 17-1-674. C8090

C. Nu. 6. 17-1-796. C8091

D. Nu. 21. 17-1-695.

E. Nu. 8. 16-4-56.

F. Nu. 24. 18-2-533b.

G. Nu. 9. 17-1-208, 210. B3322

H. Nu. 9. 17-1-208, 210. B3322

I. Nu. 9. 17-1-406.

J. Nu. 5. 17-1-605; 17-2-273.

K. Nu. 4. 17-4-129. C8133

CANOPIC JARS

PLATE LXXXIII
POTTERY

(For provenance see List of Plates, p. XIII)
A. Row 1: 17-1-426.
   Row 2: 17-3-61, 61; 17-1-207.

B. Row 1: 17-3-377, 397, 376, 355, 374.
   Row 2: 17-3-421, 341, 340, 347.

POTTERY
(For provenance see List of Plates, p. XIII)
A. Row 1: 17-1-527, 952.

B. Row 1: 18-2-580.
Row 2: 18-1-183; 18-3-994.

C. 17-12-50, 59.

D. Row 1: 18-1-117.
Row 2: 18-1-59; 18-3-192; 18-2-333.

E. Row 1: 18-1-74; 18-3-158, 159.
Row 2: 18-3-157, 193, 192, 171, 170.

F. Row 1: 18-3-170.
Row 2: 18-3-157, 159, 158.

POTTERY
(For provenance see List of Plates p. XIII)
A. Row 1: 6 saucers 17-3-365.
   Row 2: 17-3-372, 396.
   Row 3: 17-1-140, 139; 17-2-143.

B. Row 1: 17-3-373, 375.

C. Row 1 and right: 7 saucers 17-1-780.
   Row 2: 17-1-777, 778.

POTTERY
(For provenance see List of Plates p. XIII)
A. Nu. 31. Row 1: 2 dishes 18-2-675.
   Row 2: 18-3-197.

   Row 2: 2 jars 18-3-994.

c. Nu. 44. 12 jars 17-4-61.

d. Nu. 36. 3 faience cups 17-2-1892 to 1894.

e. Nu. 42. 3 faience vases 18-2-207, 205, 206.

POTTERY AND FAIENCE
METAL VESSELS

PLATE LXXXIX
A. Row 1: Nu. 10. 16-12-312; 17-1-8.
   Row 2: Nu. 16. 16-12-304; Nu. 10. 17-1-7, 280.

B-C. Nu. 10. 17-1-280.

METAL VESSELS
MIRRORS

PLATE XCII
A. Nu. 8. 16-4-70a-j. as found.

b. Nu. 27. 18-3-1012 as found.

c. Nu. 9. Fragments 17-1-211, etc. as found.

CYLINDER SHEATHS

PLATE XCVIII
A. Nu. 10. 17-1-10 as found.
B. Nu. 2. 17-2-258 as found.
C. Nu. 16. 16-12-303 as found.

E. Nu. 15. Not Registered B as found.

G. Nu. 8. 16-4-70h elevation and section.

H. Nu. 10. 17-1-10 elevation and section.

CYLINDER SHEATHS

PLATE XCIV
A. Nu. 8. 16-4-70g. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.

b. Nu. 8. 16-4-70h. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.

c. Nu. 8. 16-4-70h. Photographed before cleaning.

MFA. C15336-15339

CYLINDER SHEATHS

PLATE CII
A. Nu. 8. 16-4-70i. Drawn by W. G. Kemp before cleaning. Scale 1:1.


c. Nu. 8. 16-4-70j. Photographed after cleaning. MFA. C15232-15235

CYLINDER SHEATHS
A. Nu. 8. 16-4-70k. Reconstructed drawing of fragments by Suzanne Chapman after cleaning. Scale 1:1.


c. Nu. 8. 16-4-70l. Photographed after cleaning. MFA. C15236-15239

CYLINDER SHEATHS

PLATE CIV

b. Photographed after cleaning.

Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 8. 16-4701n.

B. Photographed after cleaning.

Cylinder Sheath. No. 8. 16.4-700.

b. Photographed after cleaning.

Cylinder Sheath. Nu. 27. 18-3-1012.


MFA. C15240-15243

CYLINDER SHEATHS

PLATE CIX


CYLINDER SHEATHS
e. Upper part: Nu. 1. Lower part: Nu. 18.


SMALL OBJECTS
a. Nu. 16. 16-12-297 to 301, 303.

b. Nu. 17. 17-3-6 to 9.

SMALL OBJECTS

PLATE CXIII
A. Row 1: 17-2-2072, 2074, 2073; 17-4-49, 140 (4 pieces).
Row 2: 17-2-2075; 17-4-137.
Row 3: 17-1-499; 17-2-30; 17-4-138, 141, 139.
Row 4: unidentified; 17-3-32, 53 (group); 16-12-179, 177.
Row 5: unidentified; 17-4-73 (6 pieces); unidentified; 17-2-1976.
For provenance see List of Plates, p. XIII

Row 2: 17-3-647, 14, 644.
Row 3: 17-3-16, 12, 13, 642, 15.

SMALL OBJECTS

PLATE CXIV
A. Nu. 59. String of beads: 18-2-268, etc., 269, etc. Rows 1 to 7: as marked.

B. Nu. 59. 18-2-271, etc.

c. Nu. 81. As marked.

BEADS AND AMULETS

PLATE CXV
A. Nu. 8. 18-3-305 to 313 reconstructed.

B. Nu. 8. Not Registered A.

BEADS AND AMULETS

PLATE CXVI
A. Nu. 27. Row 1: 18-3-110, 1007. Row 2: 18-3-111, 1008, 1010, 1002, 1000, 999. Row 3: 18-3-1001 over 1009, 1003, 1004, 108, etc.


c. Nu. 7. 17-1-271a-f.

d. Nu. 2. 17-2-237. B3317 enlarged

e. Nu. 2. 17-2-246 over 15.

f. Nu. 2. 17-2-236 over 15.

B3317

g. Nu. 2. 17-2-248 to 253.

H-J. Nu. 2. 17-2-235.

B3317

BEADS AND AMULETS

PLATE CXVII
Row 3: 1–2 Nu. 6. 16–11–35, 17–1–757; 3 Nu. 22. 17–4–10; 4–9 Nu. 6. 16–11–44, etc.
Row 4: 1 Nu. 6. 16–11–40; 2–3 Nu. 9. 16–11–69, etc.; 4–5 Nu. 18. 17–2–1952, etc.

b. Nu. 8. 16–4–50, etc.

c. Nu. 24. 18–2–422, etc.

MENAT AMULETS

PLATE CXIX
A. Nu. 15. As marked.

b. Nu. 59. 18–2–348, 347, 349.

c. Nu. 59. 18–2–281, 287, 315 to 318.

MUMMY TRAPPINGS

PLATE CXX
a. Nu. 31, 76, 78 and 79. As marked.

b. Nu. 8. 16-4-64.

c. Nu. 8. 16-4-69.

d. Nu. 42. 18-1-230, etc.

e. Nu. 42. Mummy-eyes as marked.

MUMMY TRAPPINGS

PLATE CXXI
A. Nu. 42. Bead net and inscribed band, as marked.


C. Nu. 16. 16-12-302.

D. Nu. 56. As marked.

MUMMY TRAPPINGS

PLATE CXXII
A. Nu. 59. 18-2-277.

B. Nu. 74. 18-2-243.

C. Nu. 41. 17-3-650.

D. Nu. 81. 18-2-236.

E. Nu. 18. 17-3-131.

HEART SCARABS

PLATE CXXIII
A. Nu. 42. Not Registered. EG. 671

b. Nu. 47. Not Registered.

c. Nu. 16. 16-11-1. EG. 744

HEART SCARABS

PLATE CXXIV
A. Nu. 4. 17-4-142.

C8112, A2647, A2648

B. Nu. 13. 17-3-19.

C8111, A2647, A2648

C. Nu. 37. 17-3-26.

C8113, A2647, A2648

HEART SCARABS

PLATE CXXV

B. Nu. 20. Inscribed sherds 17–1–1026.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS
A. Nu. 6. 17–2–182.


c. Nu. 26. As marked.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

PLATE CXXVII
PLATE CXXVIII

A. Nu. 35. 17-4-224.

B. Nu. 6. 16-11-43; 17-1-655.

C. Nu. 8. 18-3-204.

D,E. Nu. 4. 2 granite basins. Not Registered B.

F. Nu. 46. 18-1-234, 235.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS


FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXIX


FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXX
A. Tablets, etc. Rows 1 and 2: Nu. 15.
Rows 3 and 4: Nu. 16.

b. Tablets, etc. Row 1: Nu. 24. Row 2: Nu. 27.

c. Tablets, etc. Nu. 28.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXXI
A. Tablets, etc. Row 1: Nu. 30. Row 2: Nu. 47.

B. Tablets and Models. Nu. 50.

C. Tablets and Models. Nu. 52.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXXII
A. Tablets and Models. Rows 1–4: Nu. 46. Rows 5–8: Nu. 49.


C. Tablets. Nu. 61.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXXIII
A. Pottery, etc. Nu. 3. NE. C7973

b. Pottery, etc. Nu. 6. SE. B8359

c. Pottery, etc. Nu. 8. B9360

d. Pottery, etc. Nu. 9. B9361

e. Pottery, etc. Nu. 5. SE. B8338

f. Pottery, etc. Nu. 18. B3965

g. Pottery, etc. Nu. 10. NW. C8481

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS
PLATE CXXXIV
A. Pottery, etc. Nu. 7. NE. C7977

b. Pottery, etc. Nu. 7. NE. C7978

c. Pottery, etc. Nu. 2. SW. C8530
d. Pottery, etc. Nu. 4. C7974

e. Pottery, etc. Nu. 19. B3366

f. Pottery, etc. Nu. 11. B3362

g. Pottery, etc. Nu. 12. B3363

h. Pottery, etc. Nu. 13. B3364

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS
PLATE CXXXV
A-B. Nu. 6. Exterior Deposit NE.

A-C8478, B-C8479

C-D. Nu. 6. Exterior Deposit NW.

C-C8475, D-C8476

E. Nu. 6. Exterior Deposits SW. and SE.

F. Nu. 12. Bronze vessels from four deposits.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS

PLATE CXXXVI
A. Nu. 8. SE.  
C7995

B. Nu. 8. NW.  
C7996

c. Nu. 8. SW.  
C7997

d. Nu. 8. NE.  
B8258

e. Nu. 9. NE.  
C7999

f. Row 1: Nu. 26, Nu. 5, Nu. 29, Nu. 19.  
Row 2: 5 cups, Nu. 27, SW.

FOUNDATION DEPOSIT FAIENCE CUPS
PLATE CXXXVII
A. Pottery, etc. Nu. 24, NW.

B. Pottery, etc. Nu. 27, NW. and SW.

C. Pottery, etc. Nu. 28.

D. Pottery, etc. Nu. 26, NE. and NW.

E. Pottery, etc. Nu. 25.

F. Pottery, etc. Nu. 30, SW.

G. Pottery, etc. Nu. 47.

H. Pottery, etc. Above: Nu. 50. Below: Nu. 29.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS
PLATE CXXVIII
A. Pottery, etc.  Nu. 52.

B. Pottery, etc.  Nu. 31.

C. Pottery, etc.  Nu. 32.

D. Pottery, etc.  Nu. 61.

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS
PLATE CXXXIX
QUEENS' SHAWABI Figures
PLATE CXLI
Fig. 212: corrected version.